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A CANADIAN BANKCLERK

CHAPTER I.

OUR BANKER.

Thb Ontario village of Hometon reited. It had
• been doing for bo many yeara. There, in days gone
by, pioneers with bushy bearda—now long oufrof-
date, but threatening to sprout again—had fearieasly
faced the wolf-haunted forests, relying, no doubt,
upon the ferocity of their own appearance to frighten
off the devourer.

A few old elm trees still remained in the village
to protect it from the summer sun; and still lived
also an occasional pioneer, gnarled and rugged like
the old elms, to sigh and shake his head at the new
civilization, and shelter whom he might from the
power of its stroke.

One of these ancient fathers meandered across themam street and into a grocery store. He plucked a
•emi-petrified prune from its sticky environment and
drew a stool up to the counter.

" ^«"' 0«d," greeted the grocer, « what's new in
the old town ?"

The old gentleman worried the stolen morsel into
one cheek and replied:

18



14 A CANADIAN BANKCLERK

,^^> ^'' ^-P -'^--' on "-, John; keep

While the jrrocer stood wondering whether thekeep a-goin' " referred to himself or " o„r bovT"a customer entered. •^'

the old man to his quid-like mouthful.
^

interfl'rla *^?kT '^,f.
^'^^ '^Wer, where busineeeinterferes wih the telling of a stoiy-^r anythim^-

postpone business.
""j^ining^

"^ yes, Grandpa Newman," she sighed « thetown will soon be deserted."
'

J^"pZ^f"^I^r ^""^'^ '' ^«' '^ '°"<'h «« to
'

ask. Fray, how did you manage to overhear whatI was saying ?" What he did ask was

:

^^

How does his mother feel, Mrs. Ariing?"

shonL?.^"!?*
•

"
""^ ""^^ ^^'^ ^^^'" '«P»«d the lady,

t'^hnr"^"
"^ * ^'^^ ^' Pork-and-beans, will

hv'i^tfT''' "^^T.
^^'^^'^ ^^"^«°« in town called

store and fished out the desired article. MeanwhileMrs. Arhng winked at the old man and whispered:

tHattKts%^^;fX^^^^^^

^ to It"''
"^ ^' ''' ^''^' **"' ^"" ^"**^ ^°» "^« <^^

Grandpa Newman smiled when " Mary " hadgone, Aen shook his head and sighed. The gr,^er
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"Who's leaving us now, Dad?" he asked.

A1K ^T?."^^^'^'']
»»^'« «oin' away out here to Mt.Alban to j'ln one of them banks."

*' Yon don't say !"

fJrl^'l "^"ir^^
*^^ ^andsire, " it beats the Old

J^ratch how these youngsters have ^t new-fanirled
idears into their heads. Now, when T was a hc^-J>
But the observation Mrs. Arling was, a few

r^tt^''
"'^''"^ ^" "*"• ^^^"'"^ '«

--"

hZ^ *^«"f
proline, T just dropped in to tell youhow sorry and how glad T am."

Mrs. Arling was /air, round and vivacious. Thewoman to whom .e talked was dark and slenderbut also vivaciou The latter smiled.

k««n 1" ^r'^^T' ^*'^' ^"* -^^^ t"ow can'tkeep them home forever."

I illf;wn^'"ir'^ ^"- ^'''"^' "that's what

ab^ut Z t^ ^l^°^«^^I»en he gets to worrying

they'll be glad to come back."
^

W^a'!llh3V'"J7 •^'" ^ ''' **^'^ »"<i act

aSves."
^ '^''""' ^"' ^«'* *'" th« ^ay

The force of the argument told on Mrs. Arling.

«"t It must be a great consolation to see Evanenter such a splendid business."
"That is what consoles me, Mary. Banking i«s"ch a respectable, genteel occupation^"

' "
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The dark woman's ejea were bright; she spoke
with great pride.

"You're right, Caroline, it w genteel. Bank boys
get mto such nice society. And they can always—
you know—look so nice I"

«
" ^®" ^»<>^» Mary," rejoined the slender woman,
his pa almost repented giving him permission to

quit school. Evan was getting along so well. He
would have taken both his matric. and his second
this summer; but he would go in a bank, and when
a vacancy occurred so near home we thought per-
haps It would be 'as well to let him go, in case he
should not get so good a chance again."

Mrs, Ariing sat in thought.
" Caroline," she said at length, " do you think

hv&n ever cared much about our girl ?"

Mrs. Nelson blushed before one who had been a
school-chum.

"I was going to mention that," she said, bash-
nillj.

.i."Ir"
***'"^ ^^^""^ " something between them,

then f"

" Why, Mary, they are only children. And yet, I
often wish that Evan would some day get serious "

" Wouldn't it be lovely I"

The conversation drifted, like ocean-tide, into
many fissures and along innumerable channels. TheMay afternoon ebbed away.
"I really must be going." said Mrs. Ariing, sud-

denly. « Let us know how he gets along. I'm sure
the whole town misses Evan, and is proud of him "
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Mrs. Nelson smiled fondly.
" And we, too, are prond of Our Banker."

It was the second day of " our banker's " appren-
ticeship. According to the chronology of home-
sickness he had been in the banking business about
a year. He stood at a high desk in the back end
of a dark office, gazing blankly on a heap of letters
addressed, or to be addressed, everywhere. An open
copying-book lay at his elbow, the pages of which
were smeared with indelible streaks. Clerical
experts had invented that book for the purpose of
recording letters ^' t Nelson had applied too much
water, and the res it of his labors was chaos; worse—oblivion.

" Just gaze on that !" cried the teller-accountant,
Alfred Castle.

While Alfred gazed a pencil artist might have
made a good sketch of him—if the artist, of course,
had been any good. The sketch, to be perfect, would
need to portray a tall, slim, blonde person with
feminine features. But no crayon could convey an
idea of the squeaky voice and the supercilious
manner.

" I can't understand how anyone could ball things
up like that," he continued.

But assertions seemed incapable of rousing Evan
from his stupid lethargy. A question might help.

" Why didn't you stop before you had spoiled the
whole bunch ?" asked the teller sharply.
Evan swallowed.
2 CB.
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"I kept thinking," he stammered, "that each
one

—

Castle turned away impatiently, refusing to hear
the speaker out He entered his cage and closed the
door, leaving Evan to his nightmare. The manager
strolled back through the office.

"Where's Perry?" he asked the new junior.
" Out with the drafts, sir," replied Evan, weakly.
The manager was worthy of description also. He

was short, heavy of shoulders and slightly knock-
kneed. He was, perhaps forty years old, his hair
was getting thin, and his dark eyes snapped behind a
pair of glasses. Just now, instead of snapping, his
eyes twinkled.

" What in thunder have you been trying to do ?"

he exclaimed.

As he leafed over the pages of the copying-book his
mirth came nearer and nearer the surface, until at
last he was laughing aloud and with much enjoy-
ment.

"Cheer up," he said, seeing the expression of
Evan's face, "we'll let them go this time without
re-writing."

Then he showed the young clerk how to copy a
letter without spoiling both the letter and the tissue-
paper pages.

" Thank you, Mr. Robb," said Evan, earnestly.
While the dainty teller fretted in his cage, like a

rare species of wild animal, the manager dug Nelson
out of his mess and tried to make light of the
disaster.
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" We all have to learn," he said kindly.

Sam Robb might have been either a diplomat or
merely a good-hearted human being. At any rate,

Evan Nelson resolved, after the tone of Robb's words
had penetrated, that he would always do his utmost
to please the manager.

The return of Porter Perry, alias the "Bone-
head," was heralded by loud scuffling over by the
ledgers. A string of oaths escaped (" escaped " is

hardly the way to express it) the ledger-keeper,

William Watson, as Porter approached.
"You 1 why didn't you get back here

sooner ?"

The teller raised his blonde head.

"Enough of that profanity, Watson," he said,

peremptorily.

Perry, also called "the porter," dodged Watson,
and, muttering a savage growl, shot across the office

to the collection desk.

" Here, you," said Mr. Robb, " get busy on this
mail. Where have you been—playing checkers in
the library or shooting craps on the sidewalk?"

Porter still had his hat on. He took the hint when
the manager said, half-misehievously, " Judging by
the size of the mail, don't you think you had better
stay a while ?"

The remainder of the day's work meant confusion
and headaches for Evan. Before going to his board-
ing-house for supper he took a walk by himself along
one of the back streets of Mt. Alban. A song his
sister used to sing seemed to dwell in the very air
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ti !

about him. It associated itself with home memories
and sent a thrill through him.

Mt. Alban was only thirty miles from Hometon,
and yet Evan felt that he was gone from home for-
ever. So he was—if he continued to work in the
bank He knew that he would be able to get home
only for an occasional week-end ; nor were the Home-
ton trains convenient to bank hours. There was no
branch of the bank in Hometon, and he would, cons^
qnently, never be located there. When the first move
came it would take him still further away
Evan sauntered, with his thoughts, past comfort-

able homes fronted with lawns and shaded by weep-
ing willows. There is a peculiar melancholia about
a May day

;
It had an effect on the young bankclerk.

±ie walked by hedges beyond the end of Mt Alban's
asphalt out into the suburbs. Spring birds sang
the.r thanks to Nature, and to the homesick heart a
bird s singing is sadness. It is natural for such a
heart to seek quiet. Evan had no desire for com-
pany. He wanted to think, all by himself. Hismmd travelled in the one circle, the arcs of which
were^home, school and the bank. Yes, and Frankie

Although only seventeen he had a tenacious way
of hking a giri

;
and Frankie had always appealed

to him. He thought of her as he walked by the
hedges. It was she, indeed, who helped him, more
than anything else, to forget the ordeal of his first
few days clerkship. He shuddered when he thought
of the hundred and one inscrutable books in the
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office, 80 weU known to the teUer and Watson and

wht^'p I
"^^""'^ """""" ^'^^ » diflFerent anlwhBn Frankie came forward in his mind. h!w

btprdThfmr
^'^^"^^^^•' W-^^'t^-^nl^e

er.t^n-''"'**'''^
""^'^ ^^"^^^ <^« Justice to Evan's

doubled back to the boardine^housp it w.« -fi.

good imitation of hia old folar/nel Arl"ho spoke blithely to the guesta, aTZ X'^y

.^''i''! T*"^?*
''^ ^^''"^'i «» invitation to a party«t»ded to him over the telephone, at the S'

n^ijTn T1- " '""^ ''«"' ''°°'«- Before day-

^™w^.-
'"'^ ?«W«afed he " wound " th. vaultcombination, seriously, faithfully, and crent ,,nTback stairs to his bed above the b'ijn^^ tZ'ure' ^

Perry came in late and raised a dreadful hubbu'He «„oked cigarettes in the room, whiatlT ^
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! I

raggiest rags and tried his best to make things
uncomfortable for the new man. Nelson ground his
teeth beneath the sheets and wished he had been
bom strong.

The first official question Evan was asked the
following morning concerned the winding of the
combination.

" Never forget that," enjoined Watson.
"Mr. Nelson," caUed the teller from his cage,

"come here." Evan obeyed the summons.
'[ Go over to the B Bank and ask them for

their general ledger."

"All right, sir," said Nelson, meekly, and taking
his cap from a peg went out to execute the commis-
sion.

He had hardly disappeared when Watson walked
to the phone and called up the B Bank, inform-
ing them of Nelson's mission and asking them to
send him on to some other bank. It was half an
hour before the junior returned; he had been all
over town; the report he brought with him was
this:

" I found out it had just been sent back here."
Now the general ledger of a bank contains a sum-

mary of all business done. It would not do for one
bank to see the general ledger of another. Neither
the branches nor the clerks of one bank may have
business secrets in common with another bank; of
course it is all right for head offices and general
managers to get tlieir heads together in such small
matters as keeping down the rate of interest and
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curtaiHng loans-but then all competitors should
unite against that great enemy, the public.
Evan was given a copy of « Rules and Regula-t^ns" to study while waiting for the "Bonehe^d"

to get his drafts ready for delivery. He was pointed

it for'thtur
'''' "^'^^ """^ commanded to memorize

The new junior soon discovered that Porter
I'erry was something of a joke among Mt. Alban
merchants. The "Bonehead" had sometime andsomewhere earned the dignity of his title. The wayhe approached customers about a draft was ridicu-0U8 even to Evan-and it meant something for Evanto have a definite idea about anything Ze appT
ndt^'Tl' ^T'^«r-<lbetwl Store clerS,and ^e giggles and smirks of girls behind countersdid not relieve the embarrassment Nelson felt a

1^11^ sub-associated with Perry, and woJ stillthe compulsory recipient of loudly bawled pointers

MdSr 'h
""^^"^ '^^* *^"-"^«^^ ^^'^^^leei dignihed and important

The Bonehead had a wonderful faculty for call-ing people by their first names on the street. Thishe doubtless argued, would impress the newswipe" with a sense of his (Porter's) popularity
It does not take long for boys in a bank to'coS
a high and mighty regard for position.

fJ'f *""

*^l?®''
^'^"^ ^^'"^ °^«"^i°g 'ound, Perry

tte CollT' 'T'-''
'' ''''^ ^^''^ *^^ myst^riesTf

the Collection Register. After half an hour's faith-ful instruction the teller came along and inspected
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^ ™t Two dozen drafts had been entered™ng; " Drawer " was mixed up with « Endorser,"

and everything but the amounts was topsy-turvy
3fou are, without a doubt," said Castle, turningaway, as was his habit, without trying to pull theboys through their trouble, "the wL^mess I etercame across.

'
His remarks were addressed

"
ferry, particularly.

findT """u
^'': ^* '' ^""^^^1^ unpleasant tofind yourself an incompetent in the routine of an

m Frp"^ r """^ '-^^ ^^*^ '"^ '^i*« H"g«'« verses

Wars. Evan inwardly shuddered. Peny stoodbeside him grinning and muttering imprecXns on

them? he said, and grabbing a handful of draftestamped them at random with the bank's endorae-'ment stamp and the " C " stamp
Evan stood looking out of the back window. A

bnght little eyes te the bankclerk, as much as to

thinfr' ^"^ ".*' ^.^^ "^^P- ^«»'" ^^ver find any-thing to eat in that dark, musty place I
"

As he gazed on the gay bird Evan remembered

"LTin r '"k ''J^''"^'
^^«^- His mind p7r

8 ted m flying back to school-days. Why? Did hestill crave knowledge? Was he hungry for some^thing he knew the bank would never g^^^him ?
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Years later Evan knew why his mind had dweltupon the dear days of school life. At school he hadhad scope for his imagination and his genius, in the
^itings of poet and historian, inventor and novelist.He could drink as deeply as he would of the fountain
of learning, and still the springs would be there for
nim, soothing, refreshing.

.1-^ '%'V^t ^^"^- "^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^«e^ little ornothing of the business as yet, something told him
that here was a shorn pasture. He could find plentyof work for his hands, and bewildering, tiring workfor his head; but where was there o^^upatbnTnd
recreation for the mind ?

Perhaps the fact that he was associated with a boy

and offi
^ ««l»bre made the contrast between schooland office wider. He recalled examination-days whenhe had sat before a long paper with a fee"^^^ ofpower and security. His pen could not travel fas

vZlf /
"" 'T"" ""'' '^ ^*^ ^^-<^^ and Latinvocabulary and construction, Ancient History, Mod-

Of course Evan exaggerated matters. Everyonewho IS homesick paints home in beautiful ccloJZ
lamDirT''^'\P'"l"'**^^"^-^^^^ H« forgot^mplight hours when he had wrested groans from

^Z :Sl'r'^^ff ^' Euclid,ldTemr
t^red only the good old friends and the fa-.riteBtudies of school-days. He did not know that Timt
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would bring familiarity with bank routine and that
he would learn to like the brainless labors of a clerk.
He only knew that he felt hungry, empty; that he
had given up something illimitable for a mathe-
matical thing hedged about with paltry figures.

Evan was roused from his reverie by the feminine
voice of Castle.

" Here you, get me ten three-dollar bills."
The teller handed him six fives. Evan was, f-.r &

moment, doubtful of the existence of the denomina-
tion asked for, but he reasoned that Castle would
not give him the thir^ dollars and look so serious
if It were only a joke. He went around among the
banks on a wild-goose-chase for the second time that
day. A sympathizing junior from another bank met
him on the street.

" Say, Bo," he said, grinning; « don't let 'em kid
you any more."

Evan's eyes suddenly opened. He made a confi-
dant of this fellow and asked him about the initia-
tion tricks of bankclerks. He was warned against
winding combinations, ringing up fictitious numbers
on the telephone, and other misleaders.
Evan did not smile when he handed the six fives

back to the teUer. He said nothing in reply to
Castle's question, until the teller grew intolerable;
then he growled

:

"Go to hell I"

Evan was not a profane individual, as a rule, but
there were times when drastic measures seemed justi-
fiable.
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Castle looked at him with real anger, and came
out of his cage.

" You dam young pup I " he exclaimed menac-

ingly.

Watson raised his voice in a loud laugh, and drew

the teller's attention to the new man. Mr. Robb
came back to the cage for some change,—and the

storm did not mature.

Evan was not relieved. He wanted to have a row
with Castle. But it was not the teller he worried

about back at his own desk : it was himself. He was

ignorant! With all his high-school education and

his big marks in languages he did not know that

combinations should not be wound, or that three-

dollar bills were not somewhere in circulation. There

was knowledge for him in the bank, after all

!

And he decided to make that knowledge his. He
applied himself to the office books, after that, and
fought against the desire to quit and go back to

school. He would ask questions about everything

and know all there was to know.
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CHAPTER II.

SWIPE DAYS.

Pnl?7 ^fu" T. "^^" ^ *"^« «"* **»« collections
Porter found himself in line for the savings ledger
It never occurred to the Bonehead that elevation wasapt to bring added responsibilities; he thought onlyof he promotion. Nothing now mattered except thefact that J. Porter Perry was a ledger k^per Hemanaged to drop the information in everv store onhis last trip round with the bills, and ^r^Tmed

n^w '"r^/" ' "^"^ '^'' "" '''^ '^^'^^^ ^ *he

Evan ground hie teeth-but thought of Frankie

a^dSt''T,*f'^ "^ '^" ^^ ^'^""'^ «"«*«-^ers;

Twilw ' u
^'^^ * g^^tleman, on the street. Ina week s time he knew every merchant in town wellenough to speak to him, and had overcome the giggleand whisperings of counter girls.

^^^

he^r'''^ ""J ^^i^'T
*^"«^* ""^"g^ *« ^^' Whenhe first wakened a kind of pall usually settled abouths lonesome crib but the May sunlight soon helpedhim forget that he was « out in the world alone "He knew that his father would gladly send hfm mo'yand stand by him no matter what happened. Thiswas great consolation, although Evan did not admit
28
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to himself that it was. He wanted to be an inde-
pendent man, as his forefathers had been; he was
unwilling to have his father support him any longer
by store-labor. When he reflected that soon he would
be able to keep himself and make little gifts to his
mother and sister he took courage and forged through
whatever difficulty happened to be in the way.
Evan had seen college boys fritter away their time,

miss examinations repeatedly and get into trouble
that cost their fathers dearly. He determined that
he would keep clear of youthful mixups and try to
save his money, to show his parents that he appreci-
ated what they had done for him, and to repay them,
as well as he could, for what they had given him.
Sometimes he thought he had made a mistake in
going into a bank, but he felt, at that, that it was a
brave and unselfish thing to do, and he thought he
saw wherein banking had many advantages over
school life. He could get an education behind the
wicket and the iron railing that would make him
self-reliant. This idea fixed itself firmly in his
mind.

Homesickness still bothered him, of course. It
made itself most strongly felt after meals, like a
species of gout. A youth, especially a bankclerk,
usually enjoys a good appetite ; there h considerable
excitement about satisfying it. But when bodily
hunger is appeased the mind has leisure to satisfy
itself or to feel dissatisfied. Evan could not throw
off the gloom that settled on him in the afternoons
and evenings. He saw and heard constantly that
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which reminded him of home and those he loved heat
But he did not succumb to the torture. He faced
his trials and resolved to make good.
While Nelson was battling against foes seen and

unseen, Perry was engaged in gladiatorial combat
with a savings ledger. In the space of a week he
had developed a singularly profane vocabulary. Prob-
ably the contiguity of Watson had somethin- to do
with It. He was under the special tutelage, f Wat-
son, and the handling he received was anything but
gentle. It surely did require patience to instill any-
thing into that hpad of Porter's. His instructor
would stand over him and tell him in a dozen words
just exactly what entries to make in a customer's
passbook. Porter would stare into oblivion durim?
the le?«.on and when it was done make a dab at h^
ink-pot, enter up a cheque as credit, cross it out and
make it a debit, then reverse the entry—all before
Watson could interfere. The Bonehead was not
slow; m fact, he was too rapid-but his sviftness
was a serious detriment since the direction taken was
usually wrong. Porter acted on impulses, and thev
seemed destined forever to be senseless. A swifit
inspiration came to him, he made a slash with his
heavily mked pen, there was a blot, a figure with
heavy lines drawn crookedly through it, an exclama-
tion of despair—and then the blank look. The vacant
expression seemed to be behind all his woes, and an
empty mind was undoubtedly behind that.

" You missed your calling, Port," said Bill Wat-
son on one occasion; "you should have been a sign
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painter. Those aren't figures you are making, you
know."

Perry looked hopeieesly at his work and then into
the ledger keeper's facr. Watson indulged in a spasm
of mirth.

"I can hardly wait till balance day," he stam-
mered, with difficulty controlling himself; « that nut
of yours will crack—and I don't think there'll be
enough kernel to excite a squirrel."

'* Aw, cut it out and show me this," grumbled the
savings-man.

"Yes," interrupted the teller, in his mandatory
way, " don't be kidding him all the time, Watson."
The ledger keeper looked at Castle through the

wire of the cage.

"Oh, hello, Clarice," he said, "when did you get
back ?"

The teller reddened, but made no reply. He was
not accustomed to impudence, for he was a near rela-
tive of Inspector Castle's. Tiiis time, though, he
could not find words to support his dignity, so he
remained silent.

Evan heard him speaking to the manager about
it, later.

" I simply won't stand it, Mr. Robb," he was say-
ing

;
" they've got to show respect."

"Well, you know, Alf," said the manager care-
lessly, « they're only boys. Don't be too hard on
them.

. . .
By the way, how do you like Nelson ?"

" Oh, he's no worse than the general run," replied
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Castle impatiently; "I suppose he'll get there in
time."

" Yes," said Robb, reflectively, « like the rest of
m,

. . . You know, I rather like the boy; he
seems anxious to do his best."

Castle made no reply, but left the manager's office
suddenly, as though disgusted at not having found
satisfaction there. The manager sighed, deeply
enough for Evan to hear, and murmured audibly:

"Mollycoddles, all of us I"

With that he slammed down his desk-top and
reached for his hat with one hand and a half-smoked
cigar with the other. When the front door closed
behind him Watson and Perry engaged in a rough-
and-tumble. A heavy niler rolled to the floor with
a bang, Porter's big boot struck a fixture, and vari-
ous other accidents contributed to the hubbub.

" My
,
cut it outl" shrieked the helpless teller,

glowing with wrath.

Watson made a grab for him, but he rushed into
his cage and locked the door. The combatants were
puffing too hard to speak, or one of them at least
would probably have vented some sarcasm. Evan
eyed the proceedings approvingly; it was a relief to
witness a little disorder where the orderlv teller-
accountant ruled. Porter, with all his boneheaded-
nesa, was a match for any man in the office, includ-
ing the manager, when it came to the primitive way
of

'I
managing" affairs; Evan was compelled to

admire his physique and the tenacity with which he
clung to an opponent. After all " the porter "

poa-
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sessed certain qualities not to be despised. But
Watson hit the point uppermost in Nelson's mind.

"Port," h{ said gasping, "if you would wrestle
with your job r . j-allantly as you do with an antag-
onist you'd .011 ha chici" inspector."

Perry gri ? nrd.

" Come oi\ Bill," he coaxed, " put me next to this
dope."

Bill bent over him and laid down the law. Evan
finished his mail. The teller brushed the office from
him with a whisk, and, adjusting his tie and hat to a
nicety, walked out into the streets to be admired by
the female population of Mt. Alban.
An hour later the " swipe " was diligently dusting

the front office, his back to the door, when someone
entered the bank. Thinking it was Porter ho did
not look up, but went on with his work. There was
a sickening dusty smell in the office: the aftermath
of a broom.

" Hello, there," said Robb ;
" do you work all the

time, Nelson ?"

Evan looked up with an apologetic smile, and, hur-
riedly dusting the manager's chair, made as though
to leave the sanctum.

" Don't run away, my boy," said the manager; " I
came in on purpose to see you. Sit down."
The junior obeyed.

" How do you like banking by this time?"
" Pretty well, sir, thank you," said Evan timidly.
Mr. Robb looked at him disconcertingly during a

pause.

3 0.&
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" Who advised you to join a bank staff, Nelson?"
he asked, slowly.

" It was my own idea, Mr. Robb. I felt as though
I had gone to school long enough at my father's ex-
pense. He earns his bread hard and I began to feel
it was up to me to do something for myself."

" Oh, I see," said the manager, pensively. Again
he was silent.

" Did you say you wanted to see me about some-
thing?" ventured the new junior.

" Well—I—I was just wondering. Nelson, if you
had taken up with the bank just as a sort of notion,
and if you had I Was going to discourage you."

" Don't you think it's a good business, Mr. Robb?"
" Sure—flure—it's all right. That is, for certain

ones. You'll probably be quitting it when you get
older."

Evan did not reply immediately. He was trying
to figure out what the manager meant.

'' I hope I'll get along well," he said, finally.

"I hope so, Nelson; you deserve it; I'll do all I
can for you. But the bank is rather uncertain, you
know. We are all—well, more or less servants.
Even I get my call-downs regularly. You didn't
know that, eh ? Well, you'll get wise to a whole lot
of things as time goes on. However, I don't want to
discourage you. Do your best wherever you are."

Mr. Robb puffed his cigar into life before con-
tinuing.

"Don't take things too seriously, though. Now
Mr. Castle, for instance—anything he says just
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swallow it with a few grains of salt. He's got bank

fi^tr. r'^i:"","^"^^-- AndthifsJi^

be out playing ball or tennis. I must get a woman
to clean up from now on. The last manager herestarted this business, but Fm going to stop f Ididn't say anything while Perry tas on^the jobWause It helped break him in to the habit of disc"plm^but you don't need a schoolmaster: in factyou need a sporting coach. Vf' j„ '

smoke?"
Here, do you

E^n declined the cigar with thanks.
You re right," said Robb, "it's a poor habit.

'^fLo^A ,„*^'' f
^*^^^ ^° :^«^' ^^^^ town that

attracted you ?" he asked suddenly.
"What do you mean—a business ?»
Yes."

"No, sir. There doesn't seem to be anything sogood as the bank for a young fellow " ^
"That's right," smiled the manager; "there

tnis country can see is the bank."

cal^y
^ ^'''''''' ^^^^^ surprised. Robb smiled satiri-

"A little of it won't do you any harm thoughNelson Stay with it for a while, since you have^ft
school for good, and something else wilfcome a

W

'

" All rthVsir^
"'' "'" ^^^^^-^ouse ?" ^

in
^'" t^ T*^'' ^"^ «^^" ^^^«o° ««t submergedin thought. He came to the conclusion that Mr
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Robb had " some kick coming " or he would not give

the banking business such cheap mention. He was

swayed by the prejudice of his boyhood days when
the bank boys of Hometon were the big dogs ; and by

the well-remembered expectations of his dear mother

:

" We're going to have a banker in our family 1"

The same evening Evan was perched on a stool

stamping a pad of " forms " when Watson entered.

" Hello, Nelson," casually. " There wasn't a

phone call for me, was there ?"

" No, I didn't ^ear any, Mr. Watson."

Bill turned his face and grinned. By and by he

focused his black eyes on the new " swipe."

" How do you like banking by this time ?" he

asked soberly.

" I'm beginning to like it better," said Evan.

After a pause :
" You know, theVre apt to move a

fellow any time ; even you might be moved. You've
got along a whole lot better than most juniors, and
I wouldn't be sur- »

The ledger keeper broke oflF—the telephone was
ringing. He took down the receiver and began to

talk loudly enough for Evan to hear.

" Yes. long distance. Where ? Toronto I All

right. Hello. Yes, this is the S Bank, Mt.
Alban. Yes, this is one of the clerks. Who ? .

»

Watson put his hand over the mouthpiece and
whispered excitedly to the staring junior:

" It's the inspector !" Then he continued to speak

:

Yes, sir, we have two junior men here. Yes, sir,
a

11
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one of them is here now. Three weeks. Yes, he's
pretty good. You want to speak to him, sir?"
Watson turned to Evan.
" Inspector wants you," he said in a husinesslike

way.

Evan felt his knees weaken. He stared at the
ledger keeper despairingly, but bucked up when
Watson said:

"Don't keep him waiting—remember he's the
inspector."

" HeUo," said Nelson, feebly. « Yes, sir. I—

I

suppose so, sir, if the b-bank wants me to. Report
there at once?—all right, sir, I'll try—I mean I'll

report—

"

He hung up the receiver and murmured:
" Berne !"

"Well," said Watson, like one who had been wait-
ing in suspense for the news, " does he want to move
you ?"

The ledger keeper laughed very hard and called
it a good joke.

" But it will mean more money for me, won't it ?"

asked Evan, anxiously.

" Sure, your salary will probably be doubled. They
may put you on the cash there. It's an out-of-the-
way place, you know, and you're practically an ex-
perienced man by now."
A few minutes later two of the boys from another

Mt Alban bank came to the front door and were
admitted by Watson. They formed a semicircle
around the latest man of the hour in bank moves,
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and plied him with questions. They appeared to
enjoy the thought of his being moved to a remote
quarter of the province. The thing finally struck
Evan himself as funny, and they all indulged in a
very satisfactory laugh. It developed later, but not
before Evan had telegraphed the exciting news home
to his mother, that only three out of the four had
known what they were laughing at.

Soon after a boy enters the bank he begins to look
for something exciting, in the form of promotion, or
a move. He is given to understand that many inter-
esting and profitable changes await every bankclerk;
he knows not the day nor the hour when he may be
transferred to far-off green fields, fiUed with strange
girls and other " things " to make Ufe pleasant. It
18 this ever-growing expectancy which gives banking
a fascination for young men, especially country boys.
They cannot see the day of weariness and monotony
that 18 coming, the day of poverty and celibacy,
because between that time and the present there is a
golden glamor, a flame of luring light. This flame
IS fanned by the windy tongues of reckless clerks and
fed with the « oxygen " that escapes from head office
envelopes.

Evan believed it possible for his reputation to
reach the ears of the inspector after three weeks'
service, and, although he was surprised for the
moment, he considered it reasonable enough that one
of the high-up officials should communicate with him
oyer the telephone. All night he counted cash in a
nightmare and saw himself signing letters to head
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office as "pro-accountant." Early the foUowimr
morning he packed his trunk and mentally bade h^
room good-bye On his way to the telegraph office,
before eight o'clock, he was surprised to meet Mr
Castle, the teller.

" I heard about it, Nelson," said Castle, stopping
hnn on the street, " and came down to inform yo^
Ihis funny work has got to stop."
The teller-accountant was partial to verbs of com-

mand.

"What's that?" said Evan, bewilderedly.
Then Castle explained the frame-up, and, leaving

the jumor to console himself on his first big disa^
pomtment, went up town to breakfast. « Long dis-
tance had meant across the street in a competitive

The feelings of humiliation and chagrin experi-

Zf t
^ ?K ^r " '"^^ " ^^'« exactlfthoseThat

come to all bankboys in the days of their initiation.
It was the beginmng of wisdom for Evan: though
the end was a long way off. Just as he had fallenfrom the position of pro-accountant to junior, andfrom $400 to $200, in one minute, woJ he tilmble
off many another pinnacle, on hi. way to solid ground.'

,•« iTv.* T?'^
*^^^^ *^« ^^™e ««^ation died outin the « banhng circles " of Mt. Alban. It expiredone balance night, the end of the month of May

IZT^^ A
""""^ °^"'* ^ ^''^'''"^^ i- « bankwnen balance day comes.

t\I)ir'^'^Z™ ^""^ '* ^'^ ^««^ by «even o'clock,the teller in his cage a few minutes later, Watson
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turned up about seven-thirty—the savings-man had
taken no nourishment at all. With a pair of red
ears and a mouth full of indelible he sat propped up
to his savings ledger, the picture of idiocy. His lips
moved unintelligibly as he slowly crawled up a long
row of figures, smearing the sheet en route. At regu-
lar intervals he stopped in the middle of a column,
mut '^red profane repetitions, and started at the bot-
tom again. Watson cast a twinkling eye on poor
Perry.

" Hadn't you better graze. Port ?"

No reply. This was a fight to the finish with
Porter. His opp6nent had him throttled, but still

he was game. The current-account ledgerman laughed
ecstatically to himself. Castle was annoyed.

" Don't laugh, Watson," he said, again using his
favorite imperative, " you'll have to balance the sav-
ings yourself anyway."

Bill Watson squinted through the wire at his fel-
low-clerk.

" The * Rules and Regulations ' put that up to the
accountant," he said, still smiling. Caatle ripped a
blotted sheet out of his "blotter," but made no .

answer.

Evan had hurried through with his mail and his
supper, and was now intensely occupied in adding
the interest table. He was shown an out-of-date
table with figures at the bottom of each page, and
told that every month the junior had to add 'those
stereotyped columns. Like all bank beginners. Nel-
son did not use his brains. Juniors are taught (1)
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to obey, (2) to work, (3) to ask no foolish questions.
No matter how absurd a task appears, perform it
without a kick. The happy-go-lucky boys take a
chance and ask ..uestions rather than do what seems
to be unnecessary work; but Evan was the conscien-
tious kind, the kind that obeys unquestioningly and
never lets up until fully convinced of error. There
IS a noble six hundred in the bank, as well as the
army; but ia the bank the number is greater than
six hundred.

Perry was working hard this balance-night, but
not from a sense of duty—he wanted to show the
management that he could balance that savings
ledger. Porter was a bulldog; Evan more like a
sleigh-dog.

The manager and the teller-accountant left the
office about eleven o'clock. Watson was "out" a
small amount in the current ledgers, but had left
^em to take down a new set of balances for Porter
Y&wmng hopelessly. Perry leaned against the desk,
wondering how on earth he had ever managed to be

$400
000'^^^*^^ i^ a ledger with deposits of only

The town of Mt. Alban was silent. The main
street was in darkness, except for the gleam that
came from the windows of three bank buildings It
was past midnight, but out of twenty bankboys in
the town, fifteen were still working.
In one of the banks a young clerk slept, with

his head on his hands and his hands on an interest
table. The ledger-keeper found him thus.
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" Too dang bad," he said to Perry; « I forgot aU
about him.

. . . Hej, Nelson, it's morningr
Evan raised his head and opened his eyes. Watson

smiled good-naturedly.

"It's a shame to kid you," he said. « This was
another bum steer. But the practice in adding won't
hurt you, eh?"

^
Nelson stumbled up the back st \irs and foil asleep

on his bed to the tune of an adding-machine, run by
Porter. In his dreams he stood at the foot of a
mighty column—of figures. It reached to the clouds.A ghostly friend of Jack-in-the-Beanstalk's whispered
to him that he mustj climb that column if he would
reach Success. Evan began the asceni
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A MAN OF THE WORLD.

Miraculous as it seemed to Evan, the ledgere were
finally made to balance. Porter lengthened his stride
a foot and walked once more well back on his heels-
just as if his bad work had not been responsible for
a three days' dizzy mixup. A certain Saturday after-
noon came round.

" I guess we can do without you till Monday
noon,

'
said the manager, over Nelson's shoulder, as

the latter pondered over an unwritten money-order.
It was welcome news to Evan. He had come to

feel, however, that his presence was indispensable to
the well-being of the collection register and other
books of record. It appeared to him that in one
afternoon and a forenoon the hand of any other but
himself must irrevocably " ball " the junior post.

You mean you don't want me to drive back Sun-
day mght?" he asked Mr. Robb, doubtingly.

" That's what. You'd better take all the holidays
you can get now, Nelson; you'll be tied tighter than
wax-end before you're in the business long."
Evan seemed still perplexed.

"Who'll take out the drafts Monday morning
Mr. Robb ?" he asked, seriously.

^'

43
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The manager looked at him with an expression
half humor and half pity.

" Do you suppose," he said with a grin, " that
the merchants will be very badly offended at not
getting these bills at the Earliest moment?"
Evan smiled. Robb still stood beside him.
"EvanI . . . .»

He looked up, surprised to hear himself addressed
so familiarly by the manager; but the latter was
speaking:

".
. . . Remember this: extra holidays never

save you labor. The work is always waiting for your

'leal^ie
"'"'^ "P 'through every hour of your

Mr. Robb sighed and walked into his office, leav-
ing the new junior to absorb another impression. The
words spoken did impress Nelson. He sat gazinir
before him at the waU, wondering why the manag^
was so friendly toward him and so cynical on matters
of business. From looking at nothingness his eyes
gradually focused on a calendar, and at an "X"mark in pencil thereon. The mark indicated the daywhen he would make a trip home to tell about "

theworld "
: that day had come.

With a smile he laid aside the money^rder he hadbeen examining and began straightening up his deskwhisthng as he did so. Castle, out in1iisU,tas
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" Excuse me," said the junior quickly, " I wasn't
thinking."

" Well you want to think," returned Castle.
" No you don't," called Watson; " you'll get h—

1

if you dare to think. As the hymn says, * Trust and
obey'—but for heaven's sake don't think. Now /
think—"

" Shut up, Bill," interposed Perry, " I've been
up this column twice already."

Bill opened his eyes and leered down on the sav-
ings man.

" Look who's here," he said, facetiously. " Why,
it's the new ledger keeper ; the great-grandson of Bur-
roughs, and inventor of the new system of adding

—

the system which says: Go up a column three times
and if the totals agree there is something wrong;
mistrust them

;
get the other man to add it."

Porter scowled. Castle could scarcely repress a
smile, but he dug his nose into a bunch of dirty
money, and managed to turn his thoughts to microbes
and other sober subjects.

Evan, his grip packed, stood apologetically behind
the cage, waiting for the teller to turn around.

" What do you want ?" said Castle.
" Cash this cheque, will you, please ?"

A smile wavered on Watson's lip. Porter felt in
his pockets. The teller grinned.

" Hardly worth while keeping that in an account,"
he said, with the intention of joking. It was a
wonder, too, for he seldom tried to be funny with
inferiors.
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" I wonMn't have oven that," replied Evan. "

if
It weren't for the account." '

•

iiill haw-hawed.

n^ou're no humorisf. Castle," he said.
The teller was red an<l white in an instant. Theledger keeper never had shown him anv respect; he

tt ^f 'n^.'^r^^^
'"* ' '^^ *•"-'-<! that wa^

wl
*

n
'"''\'^^" ^^""^ """»»^'' l>ranch. Castlewas smaller than W^atson and jmssessed an inferior

iTT ?;« tf
"• "";;•? ^^"^^ i-noro„s-and rk^

InH. A ^"^ •'^ *"' ''^^ t" t"""«"t the teller;and
> ot he was not mean

; he was not even obstreper-

i;ed\T: t7ec:.^^^"'^^^'^^
-'' ^'^ --^-^ -^

The teller's an^er exhausted itself inwardly. Evan
till stood with his grip in his hand looking afZ

o^ghtTi'T^h'^'"' ,t''
''''''' ^« ^«^^'^'*

'

? Jni/ J^ ,

"'
r**-^-""'

''"t ^^^ '»»<i »«t like to doIt indivduallj, and it was almost as hard to sav ageneral farewell. *^ *

"Good-bye," he called faintly from the front door.
Castle did not raise his head. Porter and Bill lifted

of his office and extendcil his hand with a smile
Have a good time," he said, and whispered:^Monday mght will d.>, if your mother kicks very

" Thank you. Mr. Hohh, I "
" That's all right."

On the train Evan rejoiced. He thought of the8ad day he had landed at the station of Mt. Alban
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with lonPBonionesg and ini«ffiving8; of tho thrills of
d«oouragtnnrnt and honioeioknoss that ha.l tortnrodhim for tho first two weeks; of tho blank oxplana-
tiona of tho portor," and onsning j„mhIo« of fi^p.ronand bills; and of his first l,>„k at that l.d awTtho

ZrnA .^V rr"'"^'
*" '•"^*' hapi>.nod at a romoto

period in h.s .fo-probably in tho pro-oxistont land:
even balance day, b„t three days past, was remote.

tb-f T' ""*;".
*''T «^"'i"Kly ancient memories

tha Evan had h.s rejoicing, bnt in tho realization
that thoj wore memories. As tho train carried him
buoyantly towar<l Hometon ho recounto<l the accord
^lahmonts ho ha.l acqnire<l in fonr or five wX
student n tho averago collegiate; he knew the colloc-
tioii register and diary ; ho could enter np a saving-

haml !u7 T7 ^^''^ Perry-with a clearerhand an( a much clearer comprehemiion
; he coulddraw a draft reckon dates of maturity withoT aca e„d„ an<l so on. Bnt, what he pri.'^d most he

he banking bnsiness tho world over. And after buv-ing his ticket and purchasing a hat-pin for his sisJ
pmket. That^wonld bny np n.ost of tho ice-<,reamm TIo net«,n, for one evening anyway.
Nich th«M.ght« and refl,.ction8 as those kept Evan

int.rj.ste<l nntil the brakeman shonted '' iLnKo"

the nl
5'" " ''^'^ ''"''

^'''"'^'"ff happiness tookthe place of interest. Ho looked on the approachb^
spires and humble cupolas of his home Ji wi h an
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I

expression possibly similar to that of an eagle in
flight over a settlement of earthy creatures. He felt

a sudden loyalty for Mt. Alban, and suspected that
it would be part of his professionalism to maintain
the honor of his business-town in Hometon.
The bankclerk straightened his back and marched

down the aisle of the train. Alfred Castle and the
interest table seemed a thousand miles away. Two
happy faces smiled at him from the station platform.
Frankie Arling and Sister Lou ran up to him.

"Gee, but isn't he a sport?" said Lou, sweeping
him in from tip to toe, and addressing herself to her
companion.

" Yes, indeed," laughed Frankie, taking his rain-
coat from his arm, and throwing it over her own.
Lou seized his suitcase.

He submitted to the hold-up with a kind of dig-
nity; looked about him with the air of a tourist; and
paid less attention to the questions of the girls than
he might have done.

" The old town's just the same," he soliloquized
aloud.

Lou was speaking to a passer-by and did not hear
the remark. Frankie had been paying better atten-
tion. She smiled and looked into his face coyly.

" Does it seem so very long since you left, Evan ?"

"Well—I don't know, Frank." He regarded her
critically. Lou was attending now.

" I expected to find you with a moustache," she
said.

The remark fitted so well into Frankie'g thoughts
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it amuaed her very much. Both girls laughed to each

sedate for the mam street of Hometon.
Mrs Nelson had the house as clean and cheerful

atrof^nl'
"*

T'^'*' "^* *^^ materialTo;

LforeIt '° ^'' white-aproned lap. Longl^fore the three youngsters were within hailinir d^

h.7Z "" f*^' *^" "^«*^^' Wush. There never

»itfc„,?^'
•J".'™*'' «>•<» would not let him .wav^thout . ^ny«,tion.l Mm. When he had MtiSher Ion gl.„eed .. the b«>.her „d then .,^^

twitting wuii ^ "* *"' "™» «~«»d the

.nd p««d hi. li;^dZ^' ""*' ^'"*«

ti.eb^k'did^'f:^^^,:;.:;
^'•« «>-'*« *.t.. whTt

Ev.n^w„ thn. .cknowledged . „^,„ fc^.,„^
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and the laugh he vented was well tinctured with
exultation.

Then began a aeries of questions and answers,
recitations and interruptions, commendations and
exaggerations. For two hours the mother, the son
and the two wide-eyed girls listened and looked, or
asked and received. The expressions Evan used
puzzled them, but he shook his head deprecatingly
when they asked for definitions which he knew would
be unintelligible to them. He had not been talking
with them long before he discovered how to interest
them—by saying mysterious things. From the
moment of his discovery he revelled in the clerical
technical phrases thk he had picked up at the Mt.
Alban office, and the women justified the assertion
of that circus man who said: "Humanity likes to
be humbugged."

Lou, with a new and sudden affection for house-
work, insisted on getting the supper. Mrs. Nelson,
of course, could not consent to it on this the night
of her banker's return ; nobody's hands but her own
must lay the cloth and mix the salad. But Lou was
strangely insistent, and the upshot of the competi-
tion was co-operation. Evan was left on the veran-
dah with Frankie.

No doubt there is a time for everything. That
was the time for Evan to tell how lonesome he had
been.

. . . And this is the time to make a brief
sketch of Miss Arling. Her face was sweet, then it
was thoughtful; her eyes were blue-green, bright.
She looked not unlike Love's incarnation. She bore
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a strong resemblance to a babv In «».ni^ oi,
what liaii u^4. * ' J ?,

"»"/• in snort, she was

—

wnather best friends called her-a dear.
Yoyx don't know how I have missed you Frank »

yon know."
"fellowgeto 80 lonesome,

-thi^"
'"""" '^'^ "<* « SO"*" i-'ight into

J Yon were . d«dy .t «h„„,,.. ,ie observed «ri.

«l!!?. Z^ ^l'
"wpicionsly. He mu no lon«er a

tWffi^f ^' ''^'"^ ' -»"k he h.d he:^'in

for'nLz^n Jkr^/i:? tr^ ^^^ '^^ •»""

the lawn or readin^K, '.
^""^ "* P'»y»« •>«« «>awn or reading hteratnre on the verandah "

u^^^ked .ward .he hoiX^^^^CX
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" There he comes, Frankie," said Evan, imoonsci-
ously sighing; « that step will always remind me of
summer evenings and studious noon hours."
The bankclerk felt a sudden desire to work hard

and repay his father for the consideration shown him
at school. The village merchant would have been
willing to help his boy through any coUege in the
country, and the boy knew it He felt proud of his
start in business, of the paltry two dollars in his
pocket, as he watched his father approach.
Mr. Nelson waved his hat when he saw Evan on

the verandah ; and when he came up,

—

" Hey," he laughed, "it's a wonder you wouldn't
call into a fclaw's store and say good-day."
Evan shook hands heartily, smiling into the blue

eyes that had more than once cowed him with a
glance, when he was performing some ridiculous feat
of boyhood.

" I understand," said the father, before Evan could
make an excuse; " it's up to Ma. I'm surprised she
leaves you alone out here with a young lady."

Perceiving the effect of his remark on Frankie,
George Nelson laughed merrily and pinched the girl's
cheek.

Soon the glad family was seated at a supper table,
Mrs. Nelson's table—that is description enough.
Frankie knew she was not an intruder. She was
there as Lou's companion, not as Evan's sweetheart.
She knew Evan wanted her to be there, her mother
knew it, his mother knew it, everybody knew it. The
whole town knew it. Things might as well be done

11
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in *e open, in Hometon, for they would out .ny-

builnttntr""""'
°'"''' "^'^ ^^'"' '" <.»"«

fo,".^hiT
** ''"°'- "^^ """'»•« «» hny butterfor twenty-flve cents and aell it retail at twenty-th^cent,. Joe break, about the Mme number of^

Wen—how do you like the bank?"
•

• • •

..™h!,°^'" r"* Evan immediately; "the mugger•ays he a going to push me along "
^^

,C^y!
""" ^'™* 'P'"""""'" «"'*•"«<' 'h* mother,

"wi^s'mZJt'",!"'
Mr Nelson, mischievously,wnat IS meant by being pushed along. If it mean.a move «>me hundreds of mUes .,#aT-—

»

Mrs. Nelson sighed after vainly tryine to smil„She was smgularly quiet for a while. ^^ huT^^
mUtZ'^Je^^i'""'"^^- =" ™ «^opfr

great many of her troubles in advince AtVl

Leath !? 'f
^W^nings. He could suffer as much

i^ M.^'i"^''' "^^^ "^'^^^ *^« l>««t of mattedand Mr Nelson was going to do his part.
'

Perhaps it's just as well you did quit school,
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Evan/' he said cheerfully; " they say the new prin-
cipal isn't up to much."

After that the conversation alternated between
school and the bank, and Evan was enabled to gather
valuable material for the. institution of comparisons,
lie launched out in the direction of a bank and kicked
back-water schoolward. He managed so well no one
had the heart to duck him ; his friends had compassion
on him m his young enthusiasm. But in spite of
the consent silence is supposed to lend, Evan felt
that he was scarcely convincing. An atmosphere
ot good old days was thrown about him; Frankie
seemed to be dropping suggestions continually that
took him back to th^ classroom, where Literature and
^istory charmed, or upon the ball field, where Mike
Malone swung his long leg and his bamvard boot.A little opposition would have given the bankclerk
a keener interest in the conversation; the reiteration
of yes seemed to make him doubt his own arini-
ments. °

But Evan was not to be disheartened by imagin-
ing. He used more of his technical talk on the
Uac, though with less effect than he had observed

on the women, and, as a sort of clincher, divulged a
little of the bank's business. The father took an
interest there.

" r>o you mean to say they've got deposits amount-
ing to that ?" he said, postponing a bite.

Mrs. Nelson lighted up. Evan was coming out.
Isn t It grand," she cried, " to think your bank

18 so strong, Evan. Just think of all those'deposits "
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"Humph!" grunted the father, "and a fellowcan't get a loan to save his neck."

fa^L^w-.. /""^ '* ^^ ^'^^ ^^* Evan was not

dwl ^''*°'' ^*- ^" fi"* ^"""^ess in thatdirection was going to be done with Watson a few

ment of a bank passed over Evan's hTad, for E™

d?d bTt t« t i^r^"
"^'"'^ '""'** ^^^-'^ «"' t>«'^ker

the bov ^r^^^^^ ™ not comprehensible tothe boy much less to Mrs. Nelson. The "Dad'^

TltZ^^
""' ^1 ^'^'^ P^***«' ^^^ «t tis dish of8trawbernes-and trust to the future.

Saturday evening was a small triumph for Evan.

^Ufaldt'*"' '^^ ^ village' strLtwUh
i? ranJcie and Lou, ravaged the refreshment parlors

mat andT^"""^ "^*^ '^ ^^ ^^ ^»<^
-^"-

ina^^,^a^d spent an enjoyable and typically "vil-

waf̂ t'"^ rr'"^ :"!: J:"f
^*' ^°^ ^^^^ ^^^^- family

Tt tb^lJu T^ *^'*'^^" reverberated through-out the kitchen, the dining-room and parlor floatedaround the verandah, tinkled among' the (^n^
Sfttt" ^" *^^ ''"^^' andlunced likH
And Zf^l a"^' ^r ™ ^^PP^ '^y forenoon.And he talked a great deal at dinner.

After dinner, though. Our Banker's mind took abusiness turn He thought of what the manl^^^^

erk Whift* "t ^"1°^ "P ^"^ waitingTr theclerk. While he sat for a few moments alone on the
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verandah he mentaUy sorted over a bunch of bills
entered them up wrong, heard CasUe's squawkinii
^ice and eventually yawned over a heap of m«aHe found several envelopes returned from wromr
banks and was (stiU mentally) expecting a memSfrom head office about them.
His father came quietly out of the house and took

a chair beside him, driving away his routine rumi-
nations.

" Evan," he said seriously, « I had a talk withyour old teacher not long ago and he said it was ashame for you to quit school just when you did. He
said you should have got your matric. at least, so that
If ever you tired of die bank you cauld jump right
into college Now, if ever you feel like q^ttiig,
lumber I'll be only too glad to send you back to

Those words had an effect exactly the contrary to
what was intended. Evan felt the force of his father's
generosity and unselfishness; he was strengthened in
his resolve to be independent; not only independent,
but a help to his father.

^ *- -^

"No, Dad/' he said; "I'm very fond of bank
work, and I know I'll succeed."
Both encouragement and discouragement had the

effect of spurring Evan on. There was no hope forhim
:
he must go in and play the game-^r, rather,

fight the fight-to a finish. Then he would know
what others knew but could not teU him; what Sam
Kobb knew and would have been happy to make
every prospective bankclerk understand.
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tJl?^
of.•»»"« and hi. wmundiag, Ev«. felt

H^ UT^aI^"" TP'"* ""^ ''» S"na«y night.He h.d decided to tiAe the first train on Mondayback to work; he told hinuelf that the hardest wayw« the beat ™y, „d he^^t a d.ort cut toTj^"^

prb walk on Snnday night, along tre^J^Aen^
way., how long wiU they U,ten to dfe ^^^^ rf

.ame foohdi thing, to each other that Evan and

^reet H,.tory repeat., but not with the accS«,y of

" Some daym come home a manager, Frankie "
he^wj. „y.ng, « and then you and I^ ge?^.
"Oh, I hope so," she answered.

». JJ® "^TJ^ ^ *^** ^^* ^tt « happy yoiinaheart and Evan retired feeling sure he loved 1^would some day marry FranlrieArling

I
J?



CHAPTER IV.

BEINO A SPORT.

A 8ICMNINO sensation took possession of Evan as^boarded the train Monday forenoon for Mt. Alban.He found ,t hard to banish from his thoughts the

platfom of Hometon station, and it afterwards be-

a«7rir^°'' il*^'T' *"^ "^^*'" «*»<J **»« '"on-ager as Evan walked solemnly into the office.
Ihe words made Evan more homesick than everOne characteristic of the disease known as homesick-n^ IS a strong tendency toward a relapse. Onemay imagine himself cured, he goes out of his en-

vironment,--and comes back with a new attack.

P.O ^T"^/^ *^ P"'' occasioned by visiting homeEvan decided he would stay away several months
before making another excursion among home-folk.

i,n.i Tl^ ^l
™ unintentionally selfish; hismother and his other friends loved to see his face if

68
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it were but for an hour. But young men an always
ineouaiderate of their loved onea^ffectior1^
kin they will humor thenuielves to the ., of loainir

was, from the standpoint of the folk at home, some-thing resembln^ neglect or indifference. When hismother received a note from him saying he wouldnot be home till fall, she had a "go<S^cry Mr

w«f^;«f'^°
""^ '"^'^ '""^"^ «fte' that; shewas most anxious to see her son « a man "

felf^lv T,'^'"
".°*^^^ "^ '^ "^d ««ol-«- Shefelt chilly while reading the letter, and postponedan answer for two wppIcb Ti,« u** t *~*'P°"«<»

as follows:
^' *"**"' '^" "^"^™

" Dear Evan,-I don't see why you should make
yourself any further away than you really are Itmay not be very much pleasure for you to come backto this little burg, but it is nice for us.

" I wrote off my Latin and German papers to^ay •

to-morrow it's French and Literature. Do you re^member how you used to help me guess the passages
for memorization ? You surely were a lucky gueZr.

If you are dead certain you don't want to come
home for all those months, you will at least write

i

11
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i h

occasionally and tell ua how you are getting along.Mother « calhy me now, and I muat doae I ho^you won't be offended at this letter.

" Sincerely,

" Fbawk."
When Evan received the note from "his" irirlhe was much excited. Peny had been moved, a newumor had come, and the old junior was promoted

confused. Besides having to actually wait on cus-tomers he was obliged to break in the new « s^"pe^.and the latter, sad to tell, was about Porter's sp^.

'

The reply Evan sent Frankie was busy. iTwasrushed off to convey thfe good news of prom';>tion Z
Unk7d7oL''^"'' '' "°**^°^' ^^ - ^- --

Real work began for Nehwn. Not to say that aJumox»h.p IS a sinecure: some swipes eaJn tSeiMlanes several times over. One was once known towrite the inspector as follows

:

ger^Tf'^y ""'^ '^^ *»"''• "«>'«'' *« »"»

!«.« to le.™ wood«wing .. it will to learn bankim,"The impector might h.ve gone one .top fuX,
»dgottothetr«th„fthem.ttor. One ^u ^^oeduction to nw wood, «.d no intellect; bnVboth^u?
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cation and a certain degree of intelligence muat
appertain to him who would make suoceMful appli-
cation to a bank; and education itself requiret an
expenditure of time and money. The ability a youmrman posseaaea has cost him something and has cost hS
father or widowed mother a great deal. What riffht

wnl^r iT^ V° ""^J'
^*^"* P'*^"^ ^^'^^ it i»

worth? It ought to be worth a bare living, at least
—like wood-sawing.

^
Time flew, for Evan, on his new post There is

certain excitement about bank work, just as there is in
playl^g checkers. It is said of both occupations that
they develop the faculties. Counting the stars also
strengthens certain brain-tissues. In fact, there aremany educational agencies in the world and the uni-

Ji!"!* * i"
"'' *~"^^^ ^'^ ^""^ °°« o' « thousand-

the difficulty comes in selecting. He who can choose,^th opeL yes, the factors that shall enter into his
education, is going t

. be among the fittest. But few
toys of wventeen know where to look ; certainly EvanNebon did not. He was miturally a specialist; that
18, he was one to put his whole heart into anything.
If he had been left to the moulding influence of a
university he would have fastened upon literature or
science and created something for the world; but.
unfortunately he was thrown headlong into a ;,unt-
m^house, and, being an enthusiast, began to diffamong musty books with an energy that was, in great
measure, wasted-except to the beneficiaries of the
concern.

The life he had led at home had given Evan scope
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i

for hi. imagmation. The life he now led nude nodemand on hia creative powers, with the rewlt that

^n^f^^fj;.*'''" v"*"*^
"'^"•^ ^~°» great thing, and

concentrated on little things-like pieaiure
It was the old story, the story that Sam Robb and

others knew With Nelson it began later tUn Jal,but came with a rush in the following way:
One night m his room above the vault ho sat read-ing m French a story from De Maupassant, a diction-ary beside him. Bill Watson walked into th; room a„d

8«t down with a grunt, and a cigarette. He lounged

n^ffJ" \t""'
well-dressed and glossy-looking^d

puff^white rings upward toward the ceilinZ

casu^?^ ' ^"^^ *^ """^ • ""^'' ^^"»'" ^^ -id»

The ledger keepers had become pretty well
aoquamtedbynow. Evan's sincerity and enen^ Tre

savi'ma^.
""'" "'^"^ '^P^^ ^«* '' «?«-* the

Sav ^iH T',^"'
^'^ther, unle«i you make a break.

fl:J^'^T''^'''ir''^'''«^'- I can get youa pass. Will you come f"
^

" It's too late," parried Evan.
BUI regarded him with a look of pity.
Don't ever make a break like that to a giri in
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thit town," he said, amiling, "or she'll take you
for a greeny. People don't go to dances at eight
o clock, you know—not in Mt. Alban."

Nelson felt embarrassed. Watson was Ulking on:
It helps business, you know. Customers like to

fajow the fellows who are looking after their money.
They like to think you take an interest in them."
Evan closed his book quickly.

.aidruXnly"""''
"^ ^ *^ ^'^ ""'"^ '''''" '^

« That's talking, Nehiy. Get busy, then. You've
got nothing to shave, so it shouldn't take you long
to get ready." "^ ^

Before long the new savings man presented him^
elf drewed for the dance. Bill regarded him with
concealed amusement

a Lull) ^Tv" wif"^,
'"^*^^' " ~"*** ^«^ ^«°<J "«

a dollar? I think there's something in my account
but I forgot to draw it this aftomL." ^ '

huthe could not refuse the trifling loan. He won^

wH^;^ Ir,^-^^
^ouU spend eight dollars a week,when his board only cost him three dollars and a

Jn return for the loan Bill did his best to makeEvan feel comfortable at the dance. Now the sav-ings man knew nothing about dancing, and he wasequally .gnorant of cards. He found girls atXparty anxious to teach him the former, and marriedladi« ready to give him "a hand." With thoughtof Watson's recently delivered words fresh in his
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»~ ^™. ^""™™"- iTan discovered that there

o77heT/S; """"^"Sf «'* " ««• Alb". (C

J'®''t'' " ^'"'' ""'' »''«' Nelwnf" oleerred Wat
Jon. wbe» U.e tw. b.^e.erk. were alone foT".

JLX^ '^•' "" ""' "' "«"
" ^'y

Watson laughed.'

Oh said Nelson, abaentlv.

bank aid l!^.f5^
'^""* ^**«"«* ^'^"^e into the

Dooif—It meant she wonld havn m /— u- ^'7^
the transaction was finlSled

^^'"^ ^^"~

nn"*?""^rT **^"y*" *»« wked, workimr hardon the book and trying to look profe;.^^*
Very well, thank yon, Mr. Nehwn. By d,e wavao yon like picnics ?" ^ ^^'

Bill kicked him from behind.

« W^*^"*'
?°,^'^'" ""^ ^^»°' quickly.

-fterT^n TonM^ ""f^^
^°^ "P ^or Saturday

BinT'k 1
^""^ "^ ^'- Watson comef"Bill mshed up to the livings wicket
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De Unupuunt and the dictioMry were doomed

the latter wa. growing «,ciable. He periodicXforgot to p»t a cheque th«,«gh during uT^n^preferr.,^ to do hi. bn.i„e«*throngS*Ev^
'"""'

1^711
*^"nfaeW weekly letter. He would hL

die did not «tr^ M» tZ '" "" ""P"'- •»"

B.«i « !l V .
'" ** •»"« ^V Julia did

orTif''^". "S"*
""'" "^ '" '« than *itheJ I^

In the day when Evan Nelson was a savin«ledgennan, bankclprWa in i?— .
savingB

p^^ rV'^^^" ^s-s :r„rapt*

a«1honM 1^
""»• town* It i. qni^ natural thatto^ .honid be, for they are a good clam of fellow.The wom that can be .aid alSw th^ 1 . "^

2'»™ their p«.pect., and it i. fo^be".^i"^;^yomg women that they do not tak. . » .

into^a^unt when they w.n.t ^^'Z'!
' """'

I

f
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After the picnic Bill and Evan were alone above
® ^. *• ^**® current-account man was moody.
Kid," he said, impulsively, "it's to be

poor, isn't it ? Why don't you kick once in a while ?
The only decent kicker we have around this dump
IS Robb. He's all right."

Evan smiled pensively.
"

it," continued Watson, « I don't see why
a fellow can't earn enough to—-to—

"

"Get married on?" suggested Evan, who was, at^e same moment thinking of an ideal composed of
J? rankle Ariing and Julia Watersea.
"Sure I Why not!"
"Would you really like to get married, BiUf"
"Yes, Iwould.^'
" So would I."

Watson was forced to laugh. He was twenty—
that was bad enough. But Nelson was not yet
eighteen. Bill continued to gaxe at the serious face
of his conapanion until his own countenance changed.

« WMi "P^^"* ^' "«*^°« ^^ ^'«^^ * cigarette.
Will you have one, Nel^?"

Evan shook his head.

I*
Do you think Julia would object?"

^"What's she got to do with me?" chaUenged

" Why, she's your giri, man. Sailors have sweet-
hearts in every port, you know, and bankers in every
town. •'

Evan tried to connect sailors and sweethearts with
cigarettes, but just at that time was unable to estab-
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H»h anything but a far-fetched relationthip. Later

In the midst of parties and picnics balance davloomed up. Castle's frame of mind, like a ^tl
i" .dvl^!""''"'

'^«*-<^ the event a day^ sd

"Pretty well, I think."
Under Bill's tutelage, Evan had dropped thesir

'
when speaking to Castle.

Remraiber, the interest has to computed thismon^ Watson, it will be up to you to cheTit"
1 m not the accountant," said Bill, chewing gum

J^tij^a amachng noise. « PU help him make it*^

anJ^L^^? ""^^ to the cage door for some change,and the teller referred the matter to him.
^^'

Oh do your best with it, boys," he said. «Pmstrong for cooperation. There isn't enough of itamong the staff."
^ "

Castle turned away with a sneer.

B.KK «^^ "J^'P ^^ *^** *^i« ti°»e," returnedKobb; "^e the boys a hand at the sivimrs^And aa Watson, get the cash book writ^^^'ea^,
so hat I can post the general, will you ?"

^

All right, sir," said Bill, cheerily.
Evan experienced a thrill as these orders werepassed around. He felt that he was part of" ^Z
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system The names of ledgers and balance-books
sounded p easant to him, for he was daily learning
considerable about them. Their puzzles were sol^
ing and their mysteries dissolving before his con-
stant gaze. He felt like an engineer lately on thejo^or a new chauffeur, only more mighty.
His sense of greatness waned, though, toward mid-

night on balance day. The savings ledger was out
an ugly amount. Bill was also in straits.

«i aY^ *
i'^*'"''*'^

*** ™®'" ^® ^«^^«^' ^ the two
plodded along alone in the semi-darkness, "that
bankclerks don't go nutty."
Evan was scaling a column and did not answer.

^cMne
'^°*'°"^'*.' ^^P*°« *^"*« ^'^^ *he *d<iing

*i. " ^^''V.T'^ '^'''^' ^^«K*»°« **»em, it's a wonder
they wouldn't ask for a few more particulars on this
edger^iheet. Why, in heaven's name, do they want
tne names of customers down at head office? They
don t faiow these ginks here, and never will. If they
don t believe our totals, why don't they come and
look over the books ? Oh, 1"

desl^"""**
•" ^^oiitM Nelson, cavorting around his

Bill knew the savings man must have struck a
balance, but he was too sorely irritated to show
enthusiasm.

'* Why don't you pat me on the back. Bill?"
* Shut up. Anybody could btilance that passbook

of a ledger."

Evan cooled down and remained quiet a while.
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SJ*"^"* \^^ ^^""^^^^ ^ oompwiion, boob

fltarmg wildlj at Ixis totals.

"What's the matter?" asked Watson w«ii

.nr^'o^'* ' "" '«"'"'-•• It ««.. to be

The reaction atnick Bill u funny, been* itdnphcted experiences he h.d h.d .nd'^^lThe
•Uently upon his own unbalanced retum^eet3n
lua^^en^ua ayatem wa, „ti.fied, thenS^X

;' What do yon want!" «,urly.
Uid yon ever hear the atorr about th. »,.!j v

«.m.ted her chickena beforeXy^lP '^^ ""•

in aeardi of the atray cent. He did not find it. Billtook pity, aeeing that he would not have11 w«
tZ^'Sr ""' -"^^ ^™"''^^ ^" '^

•'Ite'llt.'''' "^ *^\<»"'»«," he «iid, grinning.
IJo yon know what that meana ?»

^
No,

™Ia. "'T '? "'" I"™ to tick off a whole

fto more Juh„ for youra. She'U have ano4MW by the time you're unearthed from thiaT-l^:
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Ndwn wondered how Watson could make lidit
of 80 gloomy a matter. He took his own work very
wnoufll/ aa most bankboys have to. Bill often
worried, but not about his work. When he chanired
pillows It was a question of finanoei

" Cheer up, Nelsy," he said, carelessly, « thimrs
i^wajs turn up. Remember the old motto: ' It tookNoah SIX hundred years to learn how to build an
ark; don t lose your grit' I'll fish you out if you
get too far under water."

Evan was not fond of the idea of being fished outHe wanted to swim unaided.
But he failed. AH next day he worried over hie

de ached itself from an amount In the evening
Bill caUed off the ledger to him. When they were

""T^ ^^ ^""^ ^^ **"^ »° "°«^* o^e cent wrong.

excitS.*'
'"^' ""•'' ""*'" ^'^ "^^'

Bill called it again, but righUy. He chuckled

It was midnight the first of the month. The sav-
ings man struggled alone with his balance; the desksswam around the office and figures danced like devihi
Deiore him.

"B-r he muttered.

.t Mt'^T ''"t
'^ ^^ ^"* ^^timaie swear-words

at m. Alban—but others would come. The record-ing angel up above might as weU open an account
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first M iMt, for one more human being had entered
abank.

The front door jarred and some of the bankbovs
entered. Bill was not quite sober, and <ma of his
oompanions had, what he himself insisted was." about half a bun."

J*
Don't work all night, Nehiy," said Watson,

th-tbere's another d-day coming."
" S^' lo*> 'em," said the half-intoxicated one.A teller from one of the other Mt Alban banks

extended a box of cigarettes toward Nelson.
"No thanks I"

*• "j^f ^^.'* ^^P* • ^®"*^^ » ^*»ole lot when he's
tired," said the teUer; " come on—just one."
Even felt fagged from houn of bootless labor. He

hesitated, almost stupidly, and the bankclerk pushedAe box rapidly into his hand. He figured it would
be childish to refuse after that-and accepted his
first dgaiette.

It did help him, for the moment. After a few
puffs he began to be amused at Bill's words and
actions.

"Close up shop," said BiU, recklessly: "to
with honest endeavor."

«^^f^ «» you out ?" asked the alien teller.
One dir^ little copper," said Bill, answering

for his desk-mate. ^
"Let's have a look," said the teUer. "This is

against the rules, I know—"
"Aw, bury the rules," cried Watson.
While the teUer looked Evan's differ«iee loomed
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It t
J I -

up u big as a mouauin. Tlw ti,^ - •

l«d ..umbW over i.^^ "°^ ""'

pw». «o«.c i.e"ti,i u «,:;?le'T^S

weU by the «rl, of mTaik ' ^ '**"' '~»*«'

them to «cipf^U>
^"^' "" " '" "P «<>

.. I tn,?*""^ '"'''"'*•«» Bin-

*.U.rbT^.uT^f "''"'' P"*"-"* • «-
" That's the kind of a BDort '» .-,\i ^u ^ .

teller " rj«« i t u ,

pon, said the foreiffn

ol^for ."tLi^""'
-n . «.! fiv. .„uide „^

" Wh»t would you do 1"

" Why, borrow . little oocMiouilly. Tou diH-'.get me wrong, I hopeP'
' *"'"

'

"No dumce, Bill; we know you're honert."The dance given by the bmkboyi of vT aikw« . 8ucce»-in .11 but . <u»nciri^.y ^^did not pay for i„elf, «,d there wj^J^f^on each banker for two dollarT TyeTCT k
*

for a loan of five dollar. He .1«^:?1^-
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needed . new .mt, that he felt dubby at partieabe«de the private banker^. «,n and^he TCW. nephew. A cheque came .igned "George
• i!?i L* """ twenty-five dollars high. EvS

He ordered a suit from one of the town tailors•nd paid ten dollars down.

^ Items He saw the chr,uc f«,m Hometon and^de mental note of it. A i.. or tw^ i,ter he ask^

Xrfiteiorrj:"^^^"-^--

u^L^'T''™ "^"^^-^ ^^"''''" ^^^ ^w doi-

n^Il* ? 1- ?^
""""^ "^^ ^'^'^ ""•^^'•'^ ^^ -'•• '^e same

7^.5*/*^ obliged to lake 5.mr .«nay along.
spend for a )> x of choco-

" How much should I
Htes, BiU ?" he asked.

"Nothing less than a buck, kid," replied Bill
almost rendering his speech ambiguous.^

'

Evan 8 salary was still two hundred a yeai--dollars, not pounds. The box of candy he Z^tconsumed almost two days' earning^ ^ ^^'

m '<

•1 i

» f -'



CHAPTER V.

MOVED.

She repeated to he«elf, in the little nook die dlledher gtudy, a verae of De Muaaet'a

:

"
i?* ^"*'> ?• '<»«• et ma rla,

i.w ?•."*? i^u^^'k la flerta
Qui falialt crolre k mon genla."

.j7*^ki
^" •^^^^^ ^°^ •*« ^^^t- She had cried con-Bulerabljr when Our Banker first went awaT Now

rmimlt^ ^ ^"^ ""^ **« ^'^"•"* "d !«•

Frankie was a girl of aeventeen and aa romantioM thoje young creature, aw made. She haTSt^tbeen Evan;. ««,hool girl," and he had ahJ^^^I^^W juvenile hero. Perhap. their, wa. i? Tr^moneat form of love-affair kn* 'T"'" ^"^ "»« «>m-

.ffection could .^ S'.ljl ^autT'T '' *""
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mean, but Frankie and Evan were auited to each
other. They both knew they were, and that
knowledge made them feel sure of the ideals they
cherished.

Because she clung to her ideals so tenaciously
Frankie was often very wretched; she was so on the
night of Evan's visit to the Waterseas with the box
of candy. Not that she knew about it—but she^n to doubt the impossibility of such happenings.
His letters had gradually fed a suspicion in her
mind.

An idea occurred to Frankie. She would oaU up
Mr. Dunlap, the Hometon teller, and invite him up
to spend the evening; then she would question him
concerning the fickleness of bankclerks.

IKinlap answered her telephone call with the
words: « Well, Miss Arling, I'm working to-night-
but 1 11 gladly portpone work for you," He accepted
the invitation with alacrity and seemed quite pleased
with the verandah welcome he received. Mrs.
Arhng was out, and he could not occupy the parlor
•lone with the daughter; but stiU he had reason to
be thankful.

"How U Evan getting along!" was one of the
fiMt questions the bankclerk asked.
"Very well, I think," answered Frankie; Uien,

•ettiing immediately to business: "Tell me Mr
Dunlap, is bank work very exciting?"

'

"Oh I don't know. There are some tilings about
It that keep up your spirits. Not so much the bank
work itself as the associations."

I
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;;

Wljit do you mew. by < wtocution. ' ¥'

he ^Zt^;;:!!;,
* '^"^" «et. moved, for in-Unee,

^^^^ArliBg did not recognU the attempt at

"J wppoM you have been moved n«»**^ **h*ven'tyou, Mr. DunUpf" '^ **^ *'^*®"'

" Six times in four yearg."

Ii«id^~
'•" • »" '» -«7 Pl«e wh.« you

«."o^d'lX"i«i'^: " Of "-e. I Wri-
te*™."

"^ "r^y "> «>veo' OM of tho«

long, for .he Kerned to lo«3-^- ^""•"

P~b.bly ought to « b.^?„^K?**"'*^ *^' •»

keeper'. booUd.e e^S^"L^"~ *« '««'«•'

w wanted. ® " ™®^ ^J»«n he

yu-gXl^prfS^'ehi:^*.^.'^ ^""•'» ^0' •

d«m.ti,t,. D,,taelT!J'* n '""^ «'* *" I*™

emng tty, wondenag why pwple
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left home and loved ones for the other thin«, wealth,
fame, pleasure, change. The night had aadneii in
lU oountenance—which it reflected to the girP.
She WM quite like a •ummer's evening. She should
have heen, perhaps, more like a summer morning.

While the Hometon girl stood on her father's
verandah, gazing and philosophizing, Evan stood on

but not reflecting. He was looking into the eye. of
Julia, rather steadily for a lad of less than eighteen,
and talking. "^

'

"Mighty good of you to take in a stranger like
me, he was saying.

"My dear boy" (Julia was past nineteen^ "we
just love to have your company. Come any time
you can." "^

He had a sudden impulse to take her hand, but
she seemed to detect it, and subdued him with a
powerful smile.

"' Miss Wat—"
" Call me * Julia,' won't you V*
" All right, I will." (But he didn't.) « T think

you are a good sport."
" Oh, Mr. —

"

" Call me ' Evan.' will you ?"

" \Vhat a nice name," she smiled; « it's odd. All
right, Evan, but yon mustn't call me a ' sport.'

"

He had thought it was going to be considerable
of a compliment.

" You know what T uican, Miss—Julia I"
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that souada like a maiden aunt."
^^

He colored
;
hw break* were coming too thickly.

. A 2 "^^^^^"^ <*«^n the lawn-walk to the gate

htnds He knew she w^^uld be in the bank ne«
dV, but handahakea are always in order after nine
o clock p.m.

Aj he walked along Mt Alban'a quieteat and
J^tUeat streBt toward the bank a peculiar sense of
lonehneas and guilt possessed him. He suggested tohimself that he only regarded Jnlia as a frlTd, andthat knowing people like the Watersea. was neces-

intended to pay h.s Way along; he would alw.y. giveJuha candy and take her out, in return for herkSd
nes. to h,m. The thought that he might be LXZ r V '"!•? *^^ attachment, mo^ eaaily madethan broken did not enter Evan's head. He was too

we"'^"':f -' IS"^
'''' ""^^^ -•««»• Othe«were too experienced.

Tdep.ftic w,y«, ^hed him from Hometon.

Lmle Dippe, He remembered hi. word, to her,word. «^ta,„,„R » P"»»«- Ye., indeed, h,. would

But .till he felt the warmth of Jnii,', hwd Why

wit^.hfi.iij,?''-'^"''-''-'-''^'-''';™^^
He^w.. vl^f„ely couwiou. of « conflict in hi. he.rtYet he .wore to him«lf th„ everything wonwt:
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«11 right. Young men are usutlly quite lure that
nothing unpleasant can come of anything.

Bill Wataon was sitting in the manager's office
when Evan entered. He greeted the saving! man
with a puff of smoke followed by no words.

" Something new for you to be in so early. Bill "

said Evan.
^

Bill opened his mouth in the shape of a cave, and
kept the white smoke revolving within it—like some
aort of mysterious and legendary white fleece.

" How did she like the chocolates ?" he said sud-
denly.

" They seemed to go all right"
Bill puffed a while.

"Shame to blow good coin like that," he said
musingly. '

"Why?"
" Well, when a fellow thinks of the blots he makes

earning a bean he should be gentle with it."
Nelson laughed derisively.
*' You're not getting economical, are you. Bill ?"
"No, but I'm sore on myself to-night. About

once a month I take a night off to repent."
Evan pinched his pal's knee^iap.
"A fellow can' be a piker, Bill," he said, with

the air of a profligate young millionnire escapadingm the columns of the press. " You can't go to
parties and things without spending money."

Watson looked at his desk-mate.
"Evan," he said, thoughtfully, "in about two

years more you'l! be just where I am."
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"Whew'ithatr
" !*» <1«K and a spendthrift-if you can call me

a spendthrift for getting away with $400 a year."
Nelwn iighed. It was unusual for Wation tourn monitor. What he said was all the mora eflFeo-

tive on that account
The Hometon boy thought of his tailor's accountHe would have to be writing home for more money

before lon^-unless he could borrow it The very
caution Bill had sounded suggested to NeUwn a way
out He would borrow from a stranger. He could
pay his father back the cheque, and ah» he could
settle the tailor's bill. Just how he would settle the
real debt itoelf was not for present consideration. It
never is. It is the tumanest thing in the world to
oorrow money.

Evan turned the light on his desk and wrote a
etter to his father. It thanked the merchant for his
loan in rather a businesslike manner, and asrared
him he would get the money back. This was theU^yr of an ostensibly self-made son to his merchantfa^r, reversing the title of a well-known story.
Another letter Evan wrote-to Frankie ArUmr

Ihip one was as follows:
^'

" i >ear Frank,-It is quite a while since I wroteyou I hope you have not been accusing me of

"^S^'J!'*'*- } ""» P'^"^ »»«:^' Jou know.

fellows. There is one family in particular that useeus white, m^ Wate«ea-th«t is the daught^^

'i •*
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told me last night I wm to come up as often at I
cjould. They have a magnificent home. I wish I
were making more money so that I could take Julia
(tbats her name) out more.
"How are you getting along at school ? It's sur-

prising how soon a person forgets those lessons you
are now learning. Bill is calling me-I must close
lor this time.

" Yours, as before,

"EVAW."

If he had known the comments Frankie would
make on a conspicuous sentence of one of his para-
^aphs, Evan would have made the letter still shorter
than it was. It was natural that he should refer to
Julia. One should never write a letter to anyone
when someone else is on his mind, unless the third
party is a mutual friend. Letters, like young chil-
dren just able to talk, have a habit of telling tales.
Often we say to a sheet of paper what we would
scarcely tell by word of mouth to the one to whom it
IS addressed

;
and yet the fetter is mailed and for-

gotten with the profoundest nonchalance.
The following day a long envelope came from head

office to the Mt Alban office. It contained the
increases."

Castle's salary was raised from $660 to $800
Watson got $100; Evan a raise of $60. The junior
did not expect any, and he was not disappointed in
his expectations. Nevertheless he wa, disappointed.

Mr. Robb was snubbed! He said nothing. Bill
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emulated the manager's stoicism—another two dol-
lars per week made little difference to Bill; it would
all have to go out in debts, anyway.

Castle " took " his increase with dignity, making
no comments and voicing no rapture. Bill watched
him from his ledger.

"Say, Alf," ho said at last, under a growing
deviltry, " you seem to Ik? a favorite. Now I don't
think you're worth eight hundred dollars a year—
honestly, do you ?"

The teller's delicate skin became pink.
" T don't blame you for being sore, Watson," he

retorted, gingerly for him, " when head office shows
discrimination; it hurts, I suppose."

Watson grinned. ' He rarely lost his temper. He
sighed comically.

"I can't help if my name isn't Castle," he said
coolly.

*

The teller opened the door of his cage and rushed
into the manager's room.

" Mr. Robb," he cried, in his tenor tones. « I'm
not going to stand for the insults of Watson anv
longer." ^

'MVhat's the matter now?" asked Robb, not
encouragingly.

" \^t8on'8 talking of favoritisn, and that sort of
rot. He knows I earn all I get from head office."

^ That 8 right enough. Alf," said Robb, calmly.
Vou earn what you get. but you also get what you

<'arn. The rest of us don't."
'

The feller was dumfounded. The way the man-
ager spoke would have halted him even had he con-
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•idered the wordi unjust—which he could not. ButCMtle
. sense of dignity was too great to endure

argument at that moment; he flushed with humilia-
tion and withdrew unceremoniously from Robb's
office.

Robb would not give his teller trie satisfaction of
calling Watson on the carpet, but when Castle had
quit work for the dav, the manager accosted Bill

Were you rubbing it into Alf to-day ?" he asked
leaning against the ledger desk.

I'

Just a little," said Bill, smiling.
" You want to go easy, Watson. Some day Alf

"miV^L^^*" ""' ""^*'^'^' ""^ ^'^ ^^'»

Bill looked up from his work quickly

brat like that I" Then, in a moment, "His preach

ZT^X7 *^"'' ^^"^Ki^^ to get him in verystrong with the manager, Mr. Robb?"
Robb made a face.

" Oh T don't pay much attention to him. Some-
times I f«el «orjy for him, and then again I can't
help despising h,m. He's got bank aristocracy inh.m, and that makes it hard for him among u. com-

^Tn-" " ^ *'""^*^ ^™ *^" ^^te"

Bill interrupted with:

Big E^'!?"'*
^ '"'^""^^ '^ ^^ "^"^^^^^^^ '^ ^ ^^

The boys called Inspector T. Castle the "Big

i
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Eye," because of his initial and of hia faculty for
eeing things; also for other reasons.

" Oh, no," said the manager, sceptically, " I don't
think he's that much of a cad."

" Well, you know, Mr. Robb, he'd soothe his poor
little conscience with the thought that it is a fellow's
duty to report any treason against head office. That's
the policy the bank itself pursues. Why should
Castle have any more honor than he is taught to
have f"

Evan pretended to be busy, but he was listening.
Mr. Robb laughed.

" I'm ashamed of you, Watson," he said, and still

smiling, walked awaly. Once inside his office, how-
ever, his face straightened and he looked steadily at
a comer of the ceiling.

When Castle left the bank, about four-thirty, he
walked soberly up town to the Coign Hotel and
ascended to his room. It was a nice room for the
teller of a town bank to occupy, boasting a wicker
chair, a leather couch and a brass bed. A couple of
rather pretentious pictures hung on the walls, other-
wise decorated with pennants. The pennants were
all Alfred knew about colleges. A desk filled one
comer of the room, and there was the atmosphere of
an office over all. The wonder is that Alf didn't
have his bed encaged.

To his desk the nifty bankman turned his eyes.
After washing his hands and adjusting his tie,' he
sat down to write.

Twenty-four hours after the letter he had writ-
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ten WM mailed Inapeotor I. Ctrtle reoeived one
addressed in his nepheVs handwriting.

Before a week had passed Sam Robb enjoyed the
pnyilege of reading a circular. It dealt with

« ^ ^ ?!* **°^* ^® P«n»graph read as follows :

We wish to warn the managers and staff against
the common tendency to ridicule bank customs and
establishments. Some of our employes have gone0 far as to criticize head office indiscriminately in
the matter of salaries, etc. We think it only Vair
that instances of disaffection should be reported to
lu, so that we may ascertain who is and who is not
loyal to the bank, and reward accordingly."
The circular did not say « punish accordingly."

That would not have been diplomatic.
Robb's face grew white—not with fear. All day

he was silent, although it could not be said that he
was irritable. He seeemed uninterested in business
and quiet—merely that
Evan found him sitting moodily in his office late

ttat evening. The savings man had been proving up
his ledger. He did not greet the manager; he was
going to pass on in silence when he heard his name
spoken from the armchair.

" Yes, sir." He turned toward Mr. Robb.
"Are you in a hurry?" There was no sarcasm

in the tone.

Evan sat down.
" No, sir; my time isn't worth much, I guess."
The manager looked at him analytically.
" You're beginning to realize it, are you ?"
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Nelson explained that he meant nothing bv the
remark, and Robb grunted discontentedly.
"I want you to see the circular we got to-day,

f";,
^®'"®' '®*** *^«* and tell me what you think

While the young man read, the man of forty, the
bachelor banker, waited. Robb was a lonesome man.
He should have had a son almost as old as Evan, but
he had none—and Evan would have to answer. It
was somewhat comforting to have a confidant like
him.

" Looks as if Castje did write, after all," said
Evan, suddenly.

The manager smiled grimly.
" You've guessed it, I think," he said. " How

would you like the current ledger, Evan ?"

"Fine!"
It never took Evan long to decide anything when

his success was at stake. He had unlimited faith in
promotions and quite a strong confidence in his own
powers. The clerical quirks of banking were day
by day disappearing before his persistent faculties,
and he was always ready to take on new work for
the sake of experience.

"Well," continued the manager, "I'm going to
suggest to head office that Alf is drawing too big a
salary for this branch to support. It may get me
in bad, but after all is said and done I'm manager
here and deserve a little say. If they move him
tne staif will be raised one notch all round. Watson
ought to make a capital teller, and—I like him "
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the^t? ^'°l.'^'
^'' ^^^^"^ "^^^^^ '''ote aboutthe matter, without consulting his teller. The renlvhe got from head office read:

-^oe reply

<>
Please instruct Mr. Evan Nelson to roport at

once to Creek Bend, Ontario. B.y taking on a new
junior you can cut down expenses and still keep
your present teller.

^

" (Signed) I. Castle."

When Bill Watson saw the inspector's instruc-

Sime'dr"' "'^'^^^' '^'^^' ^^« '^'^^ -^
"That settles it; me for a move, too."
Mr. Robb called him on the carpet

nffi!^''?T'" ^' ''^^' "'^"" ^«^^ « «i«^ i«b in this
office I heard you talking to Nelson a while agoabout a move. Now if you shift from here it won'thelp your salary any, and it may involve you in a

b'?, l^'^u •

^''^''^ ^^''^ ^'"'^ « ^'^ 'oom here.''Hul thought a while.
" I guess that's a fact," he said finally. " I won'tsay anything. I gi^ess you and I can hold the fort

against Mr. Alfred Castle, eh?"

« ^^^r.^^'^'"
^^''^^^^ *°^ extended his hand,

iiill, he said (usually he caUed the ledger-
keeper "Watson"), "Pm in wrong already I^d
If you asked to leave, head office might think therewas something wrong with my management."

h. J ^i T"'"
'^'^ ^^"' unconsciously speaking as

the Big Eye knows that Alf has a girl here?"
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"Sure-likely," said Robb; "I'm now convinced
that that boj chirnipr to his dear uncle about every-
tiling."

-^

After musing a bit BiU observed:
"I wish I could make him blow on me. No I

don't, either—he hasn't got the physique to stand
It.

Robb chuckled. They spoke of Nelson.
" He's a good scout," said Bill. " How is it they

always move the decent heads away?"
"I give them up," said ihe manager; " the older

1 grow the more head, office puzzles me."
Nelson rapped at the door and was invited in
"Well," grinned the manager, "our pipe-dream

didn't mature, did it?"
But Evan was having one of his own, and while

he did not like to leave so kind a manager as Robb
he was thinking almost entirely of himself.

" I'll probably be teller in Creek Bend, won't I ?"

'told^'''"
«"^ ^i"' "if there's anything to be

The manager laughed quietly.

^^

"Take care you don't get lazy, Evan," he said.
Ihey won t leave you there forever. It will be a

city office for yours in due course, and then you'll
need to be in practice. You'll be sure to hit a bees'-
nest before you quit the bank."
"If they always use me right," said Evan "I

won't ever quit."
'

"Well," yawned Watson, "if you're satisfied,
Nelsy, I guess they are."

ifi

It
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Nelson waited a minute before making the request
he came with the intention of making.

" Mr. Robb," he asked, " could I take a day off to
run home and see the folks ? Creek Bend is a hun-
dred miles away and hard to get at—so the station
agent says."

" Sure," said the manager, " but I'll have to ' fix
'

the head office travel-slip."

"What's that?" asked Evan.
Mr. Robb showed him a slip of paper to be signed

by the manager of the branch left and the branch
arrived at, also by the transient clerk. This slip
records the time to a minute and allows no stop-over
or visits en route. Neither does it permit of delay
in leaving.

Evan suddenly decided he would not bother going
home. He explained to Watson later that he con-
sidered it crooked to tamper with the travel-slip and
thought he would be a cad to let the manager run
the chance of further incurring head office dis-
pleasure by altering it.

" By heck," said Bill, " you've got to let some of
that good conscience run out if you ever expect to
stay in the bank."

" Well, Bill," was the reply, « when I find that I
can't be honest in the bank I'll get out of it."

Watson remembered that remark years after-
wards.

Evan wrote letters home, one to his mother and
one to Frankie Arling. Then he packed his trunk
and bade good-bye to Mt. Alban. Within four hours
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after receiving notice from head office he was onthe tram bound for Creek Bend.

fr. f"V^u "^^ ^"^*^ ^^^^^ ^«' ««»'« letter, and wentto her husband for consolation.

«?!""{'
^!'f*^'

" '' ^^" ^« ^h« boy good."

bnZ^'Vo^rr:!
^^^^^^ ^^^-' "bu-ess is

«

J""
*»^

Jtore^ffice the father used profanity. Menswear. He vo ced a wish that all banks wer; made

fou^l'nd"'
^""^*^' ^" ''^ "^^^^^'^-<^ of 7et

readi:l^tr"'Th^
""'^'"^ ^° '^^ ^^-'^^ - «be

iff], V ^^'^™ one grain of comfort inIt though, prompting the utterance:
Ihat ends Julia I"

ir

J



CHAPTER VI.

THE VILLAGE MAIDEN.

Months had passed. Western Ontario was 'turn-
ing brown

;
heaps of leaves had already fallen. The

village of Creek Bend was sleeping through the
Indian Summer day. So was Evan Nelson—he lay
sprawled on a hammock swung between two apple-
trees behind the bank.

It is not to be inferred, however, that Evan was
lazy, or that he had spent the summer lazily. Every
morning before seven he had been out for a three-
mile run, and every evening it had been football
with the village team or a ride on the bicycle. He
knew that physical exercise was necessary to health
and he took it as regularly as his mother used to
make him take a spring tonic.

The work of the Creek Bend branch was ludi-
crously light. The manager was not a real one-he
signed " acting." The branch had been opened for
the sole purpose of keeping another bank out. Evan
signed " pro-accountant." The first time he decor-
ated a money order after that fashion a thrill made
Itself felt along his spine and in his hair.

Nelson's duties at first consisted of doing what
httle ledger work there waa to do, writing settlement

91
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draft, and ,„ forth, «,d attending to the m«l. Bydegree, the manager, R. T. Dunn, initiated hin. intoother work nntil at last he did praotieally ev r^thing, even to the writing of return..

apple-tree, he gradually became eon^iou, and hi.

broken off. He thought, with hi, eye, shut, aboutclerical work. Mentally he took a depo.it Cm acuatomer entered it i„ hi, '
blotter," wrote it in«^e .upplementary, .„d po,ted it in a ledger; it

U"
meluded ,n the ca,h*ook total, and from thTrofound .u way to the general ledger. So it wa. w thevery entry, credit or debit. " Betum. "

weremerely copie. of general-ledger balance,, or pTr^hereof Evan «.w hi. way from beginning i^Ti
L tnWork'

'"'?7°"''«'«' ""t anything ^ .implea. bank work could ever worry a man. He recalledthe iirat week of hi. derbhip in Mt Alban^d agnn crept oyer hi. .omnolent feature,.
'

He taewTTT ""'^ °»"inr-he wa, thinHng.ae knew the banking sy,tem wa. uniform throueh-out; and until he .hould be manager, he .aw hfm-«elf .pending year, working out i,me part of the

leroll Ho fr ""i*"
*"" ^«'~" "«« 'herewere derk. down there who did nothing from morn-ing till night but add. Other, there ^reZZ^Zteve^ hour of the day "checking" brancrfi^C
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Thinking in these channels made Evan disaatis-
fied, and sometimes he offered pointed observations
to the acting-manager. Dunn would smile and agree
with anything that was said—but invariably settlwi
down to his pipe and paper again, contented to let
the business take care of him as it would. Dunn
was one of a large class, \.i the bank, who are satis-
fied with six cigars a day, a bed each night, and
seventy-five dollars a montfi.

The exercise Evan had accustomed himself to gave
him increased vitality, and there being neither work
nor social life enough in Creek Bend to satisfy this
new vim he fell into the habit of reading and study-
ing considerably. Dunn frequently expressed his
surprise at seeing a bankclerk labor so, but the
junior officer paid no attention, since the senior
raised no objection. Evan gave his mind an excur-
sion every day into the large world beyond him ; the
further he travelled the more ridiculous his present
occupation seemed. But he encouraged reaction
from these fits of treason and in the end criticized
his own imagination more than those things, which,
like the bank, are generally recognized to be tangibly
great.

A book lay beneath the hammock this dreamy
Autumn afternoon. It was " The Strenuous Life,"
by Roosevelt. One would have thought the reclii-
ing figure had grown weary of ambition and had
cast the incentive from him. An Indian Summer
day 18 not conducive to aspirations: mellow late-
Autumn is more tolerant of beauty and love.

i

fi t
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Evtn'^™^"'^ ""'^'^'^*^^'^ ^^ ^^ <^«°« "P-

ThT'^T 1^' "tT^' '"^^^^ ^^« top of Ws head.'

" Dnn^ "* ^' ^'r
""^ '"""^ *o run off.Don t go 'way, Lily," he called; "I want tosay something to you."

She stopped, and eyed him suspiciously.

2
What is it, Mr. Nelson ?"

"^

" Come here and I'll tell you."
She ventured near.

"Won't you stay a 'while?" he said, turning his

Zl'Z^^' "^-'--Pt^italloutinamfnut:

valuable time if 7^^^'' ^' ' ™*' ^"""

She pouted.

nZT.*'"' ' '"'™ ""'"'"« '« <•<>' I ""PPO*'. Mr.

out' for ? ™Lt*- ^"' ^''" '^"»'' '«" "> •« ™t

"Why?"

of7^ w„„deri„g-r„ beginning to get sick

She laughed.

" So am I," she said; " and it's my home, t«o."
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She had settled down on the grass, and her eyeswere on a level with the bankclerk's.
" Still you'll likely settle down here and get mar-

ried at last," said Evan, soberly.

"No chance,»-haughtily. "Do you think Iwould have one of these dubs around here?"
" What's the matter with them ?"

"Oh, they're slow, ^en I get married I'm goimr
to have a smart, up-to-date fellow."
Evan had a smile ready for her when she looked

at Him. She colored radiantly.
"I must go," she said, rising, and .^kipped away,

not to be stopped this time.

^i ^^T-"'^?"*^^,
^^*^' *^^ acting-manager came out

with a highly illustrated magazine.

J'^^^^""" ^^ ^*'^^**' " *^^^ a^ getting pretty
thick. You can't do much on that $250, yoiTknow "
Evan laughed.

" t ^^""^ ^^""^"^'^ ''''* '"^ '""^*» danger," he said.
No,

'
replied Dunn, « but what about the girl ?"

Nelson revolved the remark in his mind a while.He decided he would not be so friendly with Lilyirom that time on.

girls fall for a bankclerk-when we are made of thevery stuff their own brothers are made of. Mostof us came from a farm or a village. The bank has
fitted us out with a shine and a shave, also has made
us more useless year after year, and when we degen-
erate sufficiently the girls begin to adore us. I used

tmi

).'

1

1
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i

to^correspond with ten ^rls in different towns, regn-

tn t '!?"?' '^*"'' ^^ ^*°^^°« "^«' ««^ ^»»ich g^es
to emphasize the peculiar fascination of it, is that

whv^r H r ^^' ^^g^^^'^ti^g and understandswhy but he seldom does anything about it. He sails
carelessly along with Ulysses^ crew, enjoying the

aTanfix!^.
"" "" ^"^^'^^^ ^"' wonting not^about

"Still you wouldn't be anything but a bankerwould you ?" asked Nelson.
** "'^ « ^anJcer,

" I couldn't if I woHild," said Dunn, lazily; « Vve

^m\\^ ^'^^* ^^"'- '^*'«*'« a" I know."
Wei, supposing you were back on my salary doyou think you would stay in the bank ?"

•O.J
""PPose 80^" answered the other; "I was on$250 once, and I didn't quit."

Dunn's indifferent contentment had considerable
influence oyer Nelson. It caused the junior man toseverely criticize his own restlessness.' OneTth^
acting-manager's slogans was about the rolling stoneand the moss. The effect of that obsolete aphorismon moss-backs is pitiful. It impressed Evan n^
his youth, and of youth's anxietj to make good. Thelad of eighteen had an example of banking in hi!manager Dunn but his eyes were not vet^openedHe could see the $75 a month very plaiily buThecould not comprehend the eight lon^^ears of servicethat had made Dunn's sal.ry what it was-and^IIhad made him the laggard he was. Dunn had no
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entirely lo,t ambition, any more than a hundred^nn. m eveiy bank to^.y have lost it, C^tyears apeeialty service make, a voung man n«fe»for .nyt6„g el.e but hi, specialty; and^heu hT^tmuster enough strength to sit up in the bed he hw
Sse o/'the' ''tr '^ P"'"" «""»' «'*•-«'"
oeMuse of the weight on his cheat

lookl-^nd"'',
P"^'"™™' ™' "hiefly, Dunn's

!>"„Zundt'l.t:rC"b' K*
'""'"'"' "* *"'''-

m.n >.:. *.-. J
""^ *" '^' »"> ci^wptionalman h s attitude toward the business would havebeen different, and Evan, in the beginning ofhls

tact w„h him. As it was, Evan scolded hi^ com-plaining brain and forced it back into bed as amother does her baby; in fact, it is to te fearedhe gave It a dose of soothing^yrup, too.
lie Hometon boy actually saved a little on his five

a dollar or two from him. But Evan had not yet paid

weet This sentence was stroked out, vetoed bv

^Zit% /t"^ " ^"""^ ""'» "^^ f™™ homeearning five dollars a week to save. " Keep vourself.f possible," said the letter. " on the salarv Cdrawbnt If you run shy I am always ready-,; help^Iu

• J
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out." Evan thought of his tailor's bill, and decided
to pay it before settling with his father.

Among the great economists at the head of the
Canadian banking business there are some who seem
to make a specialty of the following sermon to em-
ployes: "It matters not what you make, you can
always save something." Sure ! You can steer clear
of a young lady on the street in case you might have
to buy her an ice-cream, and you can always raise
a headache on garden-party or picnic nights. The
class of economists mentioned seem unable to realize
that a man, young or old, is worth his salt, if he
works honestly, whether he be a sewer-digger or a
clerk who spends half his income on laundry.

Sometimes not only dissatisfaction but resentment
took possession of Nelson. He was, in the first place,
obliged to go where the bank sent him ; and in the
second place, to take what the b*»nk gave him. He
would receive a certain increase yearly, no matter
where or what he was in the business—and the Bone-
head (wherever he was) would get the same or better.

Discrimination according to ability was unknown in
banking—except on reports : and there it was a joke
to every man in the service.

But youth is very pliant. Employers of young
men are familiar with the fact. Something always
came along to quiet Evan's mind before he had gone
so far as to write an "indiscreet" letter to head
oiEce. ^Vhat a grand thing it is to be discreet I Why
was mention of this attribute, discretion, omitted
from the Apostle's list? What anxiety and sorrow
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possession of this virtue would save us—and what
enlightenment! .... Had Evan written an
impulsive letter to head office he would have been
ousted from the bank; he would very likely have been
metaphorically kicked out. The kick would have hurt

.

for a while, but not like the sting that must bum
later on Yet, how was he to foresee that which was
coming? He might have estimated his chances by
the erperience of others

; but boys, like young nations,
do not suffer themselves to be guided in that way.

Ihe 3xcitement of saving money, as much as any-
thing, now held Evan to his desk. He was putting
away a dollar weekly. By Thankgiving he would be
able to take a trip home, and incidentally make his
mother a present of the turkey for dinner. If the
gobbler Evan plotted against could only have knownhow safe his neck was he would have put all the roos-
ters m the barnyard out of business, and whetted his
bill for the drake. A calamity was destined to befall
the young Creek Bend teller; yet, viewed from the
standpoint of its frequency in the business, this
calamity" deserved only the name of a "profes-

^onal accident "-for which there is no provisionmade m the Rules and Regulations. It happened in
this wise:

*^*^

A black-whiskered man came in, accompanied bythe village hotel-keeper, with a cheque to be cashed

Ontario. Evan paid it without showing it to themanager Dunn saw it afterwards and let it pass for
seventy dollars, the amount the customer received
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The figures were a compromise between $20 and $70,
but the " body " of the cheque (what a teller goes
by) looked very much like Seventy. Evan thought
no more about the strange-looking customer whom the
hotel-keeper had identified, until the cheque came
back from London, with the following memo: " This
was marked for Twenty Dollars only."
The teller rushed out to the hotel and asked about

the man of beard. The hotel-keeper said he only
knew him as an occasional drinker; and because the
hotel-keeper had not indorsed the cheque and needed
no loan from the bank, he waxed impolite. Evan
gathered that the shark had left town and would not
be back.

Dunn, although he had not had the matter referred
to him, felt sorry for Nelson and comforted him with
the offer to pay half.

" I would have cashed it myself for seventv," he
said.

Evan was in the depths.

" Do you think head office would let us debit it
to charges ?" he asked hopelessly.

The manager looked at him in dismay.
" My dear boy," he smiled, « they would almost

fire you for suggesting such a thing. I tried that
once and they wrote back telling me to be more care-
ful, and insinuating that no good clerk need lose
money on the cash. Never look to them for sym-
pathy, because you won't get it."

Nelson swallowed a lump and drew a cheque on
his account for all he had—$22. He thought it very

m
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decent of Dunn to make up half the shortage—and
it waa. The acting-manager was a good sport—too
good for his own good; Evan figured that the Mt.
Alban tailor would have to wait.

Mrs. Nelson was advised by letter that "seeing
there are only two of us running this branch, and
the manager wants to go to Toronto for the holiday,
we have decided that I must stay. I'm very sorry
mother—but it won't be long till Christmas."

There was truth in the manager's wanting to go
away for the holiday: Evan encouraged him in the
desire, because he wanted to express appreciation of
Dunn's kindness in putting up $25 of the loss.

The manager left his " combination " in an enve-
lope in case he should miss a train back, and Evan
was entrusted with several thousand doUars in cash.
Dunn left at noon Saturday and would be gone until
ten o'clock Monday morning.
"Don't run off with the safe," he laughed as he

said good-bye.

" No, I'll only take the contents," answered Evan,
cheerily.

But he felt not the least bit cheery. He thought
of the last Thanksgiving spent in Hometon,
of mother, sister and Frankie—and the dinner. It
must be confessed that, in his memory, the dinner
shared with Frankie.

If Evan had been crooked, instead of turkey-dress-
ing and home-scenes he would have been thinking of
the money within his grasp. As it was, the filthy
lucre never entered his head. He did think of the
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double responsibility, and it made him proud; but
that was tho extent of his money speculations.
While he sat in the acting-manager's chair dream-

ing of home and wondering why he had not written
1" rankle a letter this week, a gentle tap cam., to tho
front door of the bank, which was always locked at
iioon on Saturdays. Evan peeked out to ascertain
whether or not it was a customer who could be
avoided. A bright eye met the bare spot in the
frosted gkss he was utilizing, and with a laugh he
opened the door. '

"Mr. Nelson," said Lily, blushing; "I beg your
pardon, but could you let me have a little mucilage ?"

Sure," he said
;
" come in. We'll have to shut

the^door or som. g ak will be coming along for a

Lily hesitated a moment, but seeing no wav out
finally entered. Evan went behind his desk to got
the mucilage. While he was rummaging thSe
another rap came to the door, and Lily peered out.

Its a farmer," she whispered, running back to
wnere Evan was.

1 ",^.°l*
^®* ^*°* ^^^ ^®'^ J^eJ'e then," said the

clerk; " I can't open up for him."
The disappointed customer hung a - hopini?

no doubt, to be humored, as he had often been. Nelson
and the young girl from the post-office stood behind
a high de^k waiting for the intruder to leave.

Just think," whispered Lily, " what the gossips
of this town would say if they knew "

" They won't know," said Evan, reassuringly

I i
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"It would hurt your businesa, Mr. Nelson,
wouldn't it?"

The gwcet face was turned up to him. There wan
the confidence of innocence in her eyes. Fate had
denied the lonely bankclerk a trip homo, hut it had
placed a pair of baby lips wifhin easy reach. He
gazed, flushed—and kissed Lily. She trembled and
the tears came into hor blue eyes.

" Oh, Mr. Nelson!" she cried, crimson with excite-
ment and pleasure.

He drew away, feeling ashamed and guilty. His
embarrassment was ten-fold greater than the girl's:
she was acting consistently with her childish fancies
of the past few months, while Evan was betraying a
girl in Hometon.

Beginning to realize the futility of waiting at the
bank door, the farmer dragged himself away, mut-
tering anathemas on high collars and patent locks.

" Here's your mucilage," said Evan, handing Lily
a small bottle. " Don't get it on your clothes."
He uttered the last sentence for want of some-

thing to say.

" You must think I'm a regular baby," she replied,
with a touch of scorn. When a young girl has just
been kissed by a young man she wants him to under-
stand she is a woman, full-grown.

Evan laughed and said she was anything but a
baby.

That afternoon a letter arrived, by stage mail,
from Frankie Arling. It was another of her school
compositions.

.if;

m
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"Dear Evan: Your letter just came, telKnir m
Z Zl f;

^* '^^ Thanksgiving. I 'tU^Tt i

T LT??- f ^u^^l
"^""^^ ^ *^* 70VL like that

"NoJ tt
*'' ''^"^ " '^^' "^*^ i*« <'I-^ at all."

Pl«v :.
''^\* ^^"°« ^^"«^ J^ere (an awfull^

toZ 'f r'v'^'^P^ ^^^ ^^*«^ «° getting downto the citj, but he was out in his books «n fhf^r couldn't let h™ off. Hi, nl^^B^ae^wX"going to have him up to the hou« for te^ Fath«likes him, and 80 do all of us.

^1'/"'^^'? ^ * ''""'^ to-night; that ia why I am

"FRunc"

„lA®"n' ^ ?'?*""" """"«« Evan. The amilewith which he had begun the letter had died Zm
eompressed hps "I h„pe E<.ade enjoys himself 1"

S ^
'«*''' «°d "t down to an.Jyw it and to

whet'a fe?,f
''.'^ 7"" ""' '"^ telephoned, bul^en a fellow has lost a summer's savings and allai^pving dinner all at once, it is, perhaps n."ural that he should feel uncertain evei of his sw«lheart, and act accordingly.

"HdVsaid Evan; "is that you, My?"
i es, this IS me !"

IL_
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" How would you like to go for a drive ? You
would? All right, I'll call for you after supper."
Evan rented a livery, and Lily's folk raising no

objection, the young giri went out to advertise the
fact that she had a banker bean. All the town won-
dered.

It is easy to condemn Evan for his flirtations with
Julia Watersea and Lily Allen. If he had stayed
at school, matters would have been different. When
the mind is wading through study it turns readily
to pleasure, but does not dwell upon it. In the simple
routine of the bank, in spite of the books he read,
Evan found his mind drifting to excitement of some
sort continually. When he brought it up, there was
nothing for it to settle upon. When he left Mt.
Alban he was being gradually drawn into what was
called the " social life "—a life that would inake him
an ideal bankclerk, but nothing bigger. Now, after
a few months of ease, he found himself craving the
whiri again; and he must seize any small pleasure
at hand.

So he seized Lily Allen around the waist and
acted sentimentally.

" You mustn't," she murmured, making no effort
to release herself.

" I muBt," said he. That was the way he felt.

When winter had come Evan had saved enough to
take him home for Christmas. He was very careful
^th strangers, especially when they wore whiskers.
He knew everybody in Creek Bend; especially did
he know the Aliens. After that night of the drive

u
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he and Lily had spent many an hour together. The
regult of It was that he let his correspondence withFrankie fall off, soothing his conscience with Reade.
Occasionally he sent a picture-postal to Julia Water-
sea, too, and when it was answered in like mannerhe always felt better.

Christmas was nearing now. The snow stayed
to prepare the roads for Santa's outfit. The two
stores of Crc^k Bend had decorated their fronte with

Il^rrfii "°? P'-^^^d '^^^> and the post^ffice
emitted holly stickers. <

A viUa^ post^ffice is always interesting. Thatof Creek Bend interested Evan, not becausTof curi.ous loiterere-themselves euriosities-but princi-
pally on account of its fair clerk. He admi^d as

^vWrf- T^^ ^"J«g« tad him married toLily and he began to wonder if she really hadn't
points over Frankie.

"Another of those bank letters you all look for so
anxiously, Evan," she smiled, handing him an env^lope from the Inspector's DepartanenT
A few minutes lat". he called in the post-officeagain and beckoned Lily to the money-ordefwici^tIm moved l» he whispered, excitedly.

hJr!;^.r°''
'°*\^*^' ^^^^^^ ^^^'^ «y««. Evanbrushed them away that night with his handkerchief,

but they would come again.
'

"I'll not forget you, Lily," he whispered.
And he never would forget her. In moments of

mtrospection, m times of deepest thought, all his lifethrough, he would remember her
'
«" ^« ^^te



CHAPTER VII.

A BAHiK HOLIDAY.

Christmas had come—again. A year had gone
by.

Evan Nelson was preparing to go home for a two
days' visit.

" Here, Henty," he said, " put your finger on this

money parcel while I tie it."

The junior at Banfield branch had a large finger,

just the sort for holding down a thong, although it

guided a pen badly. He was a big, red-faced, shaggy-
haired fellow, bom to the physical strain of a prac-

tical agriculturalist.

" Henty," said the teller, as he waxed the money
parcel, " how did you ever get into the bank ?"

" Why ?" grinned the junior.

" Oh, I don't know. You're too strong or too
something for this business. If I had your frame
I'd go into the ring."

" This is ring enough for me," said Henty. " I
can have a round here any time- -with the cash book
and savings."

The ledger keeper spoke up. (Henty's initials

were A. P.)

" Say, Ape—I'll bet you lose more good sweat

107
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making out a settlement draft than you would cover-ing a pig.pen with old tin."

^

edly-'t/rrJV '"^^ '^' ^•' ^"''^•"« good-natur-

T^'l T u ^*' "^^"^ ^"^ *h«« me I meanthan I. Take yourself for example "
Impossible," replied Filter, the ledger keeperGordon Filter was tall, lean and pale. T wasa «.dentary person and loved meddling with fiL^He swore continually about his salary anHl^:Phemed against the bank, but his work was alwayj

pnde. Filter was what was known as a "fusser"

clerk—that was about tb«T!f' "^f ™ » goodumi was aDout the best he would ever be

and Fm ™n**^'
'''''^' ''^'''^' between Henty

proved or untranrferred. He always o]^^V^
gently and allowed his hand ^Zl^^to^ately before coMigning it to the vault Th,W<h«w »160 a year, andFilter »250

^'""""

been m the buik almost two years. No man can be

wor^" ea™.^J'.'f
^, ^efonariee however, theana get are a long distance apart.
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Nelson waa teller and accountant in a branch of four.

The manager was delicate and could not do very
much work. Evan ran the cash, liability and general

ledgers, looked after most of the loans, wrote nearly
all returns, and superintended every department of
the office routine. He worked three nights a week
and every day from 8.30 until 6.30, eating lunch in

his cage while he handed out infectious bank notes.

His was the only bank in Banfield, a village of
nine hundred inhabitants. There was a good
farming district around the village; a big
load of stock was shipped every we^x, and
poultry and dairy products were rofitably

handled. The bank did an uncomm nly large

business, but owing to the size of the town,
head office would not allow H. H. Jones, the mana-
ger, more than three of a staff. Jones relied on the
faithfulness and assiduousness of his teller-account-

ant, and Evan struggled through each day as best

he could.

The Christmas season is always busy. Fortu-

nately for Evan, however, the manager was feeling

better as the holiday neared; he took over the cash
to let the teller away. Filter was too poor to go
home for turkey, and the junior waa waiting in

great suspense for a cheque from home. Deposits do
not constitute all the money that is paid into the

coffers of Canadian banks: farmers and townsmen
help the bank feed, clothe and provide recreation

for its employes; they send remittances r^ularly

if
- f'.
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balances is a fascinating occupation, like vaudeville,

and just as precarious a specialty.

A conscientious bankclerk cannot look on a heap
of accumulated work with indifference; when he is

also ambitious he rolls up his sleeves and forgets

everything in the debris of vouchers and figures. Like
a mole he works away, his eyes blinded (to keep out

the muck) ; unlike the mole he never succeeds in

building a nest for himself. The heap diminishes

gradually before him and he thinks he sees rock-

bottom, when sudd(nly an avalanche comes down,
obliterating marks of previous effort and storing up
labor for days, weeks, or months to ccir \

Surely, there are few occupations mor all-possess-

ing than banking. A boy is under a heavy reapcnsi-

bility; the thought makes him proud; pride spurs
him to his best; he forgets—really forgets—to exer-

cise. Often he is so worn out he cannot take exer-

cise without physical suffering. Moreover, the cleri-

cal strain makes him sleepy, and, as social affairs

and night work prevent early retiring, he must get
his sleep in the morning ; thus out-door recreation is

neglected. Whether or not it should be, it is. Ex-
cessive inside work takes away the inclination to

exercise, and only those who know a large number
of bankclerks understand how serious are the results

of this diseased lethargy.

As he sat in the station waiting for his train to

Toronto, Evan tried to recall one night in the year
past when he had had nothing to do. He could not
remember one. When he had not been working there
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fatIt ^" "
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^""^*'"" "^ ^^'"^ «-* totake lip his tinio and consume his vitality.
His head ached now, for he had labored harderthan ever during the past week, to clear the way for

^ristrnas. There would be pleasure in seeing h

riv;i Cd '"
,''; '^'r>~Mo.,h he was fond oftravel He dreaded now {he long train-ride. Heyawned and felt miserable.

to ^rJr 'T\^".
"""' """^'^^ ^" «''"«P' «»*^ *«o tired

to road. Ho had no disposition to talk; the onlv

still cared for him; if his parents would be im-pressed with his knowledge of banking, and if the

Selh'-"'
' '''""^"" """^' acknowhHlgo him a pal

fnl.t'T T^ "T' '"' *^""^^'^« «^ ^'•«"kio were
mdefin.te, and confused with memories of Julia and

sleep ,n his seat. He dreamt he was being moved to

ZX^tJ^" '' -'' ''' -"'--™
Evan changed cars at TTnion Station. This wasthe second time he ha.l been through the city, buthe had seen nothing of its life.

The train out Hometon way was crammed with
excursionists. The weary bankderk was obligelto
stand for .>ver fifty miles. Ho was m,>re than ha J

r:!:rslre.
'""'"" """"""'• '^^^ ^^^'^ -« t-

Mrs. Nelson fln,l Lou were at the station to meetOur Hanker. Roth of them kissel him. His moXr
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was 80 happy to see him the tears gleamed in her
eyes. Lou sized him up in her old way.

" Say, yon look like a city chap, Evan I"

Ho smiled half-heartedly.

" Goo, T fool rotten," ho said ;
" my head is split-

ting and I'm sick at my stomach."
" Yon look thin, dear," said Mrs. Nelson, examin-

ing him in detail.

"Oh, Til 1)0 all right after a snooze," he replied,
lightly, seeing that his mother felt considerable
anxiety.

The 'bus was full ; the Nelsons walked from the
depot to their home. Kvan answered the questions
asked him on the way, endeavoring to appear cheer-
ful, but took little interest in the old town. Ho drank
a cup of his mother's tea, when they arrived home,
then begged off to bed. Lou spread wet cloths on his
forehead until he was asleep, and afterwards went
downstairs to load his stocking.

" Mother, dear," she said, cracking a nut, " Evan
looks fierce. T believe he is either worked or worried
to death."

Mrs. Nelson sighed.

" This is a funny world," she observed petulantly;
" it looks good from the outside, but when you come
to find out it is a disappointment."

" Oh, mamma," laughed the daughter, " you sound
melancholy. Tt isn't as bad as all that, you know.
His headache will be gone in the morning. Ohrist-
mas trains would put anyone out of commission."

" He looked fagged though, Louie."
8 0,1,
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" Moat bankers do," observed Lou, casually.
Mrs. Nelson looked quizzically at the girl.

"Maybe I should never have encouraged him to
enter a bank," she said, doubtfully.
The father came in, covered with snow.
" Hello, Santa," cried Lou.
"Did he come?" asked Nelson, returning his

daughter's smile, but looking somewhat anxiously
about.

" Yes," said Mrs. Nelson, " but he was tirod and
went to bed. Don»t \^ake him up till morning."

" He isn't sick, is he?" asked the father.
" No, just a headache," said Lou.
By and by she went off to bed, upon which Nelson

proceeded to unwrap several parcels he carried, and
fill her stocking.

" It doesn't seem long," he said pensively, " since
these two stockings weren't big enough to hold any-
thing worth while."

"No, indeed, George. I often wish they wore
both children again."

How many times a day is that impossible wish
voiced by the mothers of every nation I

Christmas morning found Lou awake early. She
repeated the pranks of childhood, stealing downstairs
in the dark to find her stocking. Evan slept on. His
sister peeked into his room at daylight, hoping to
find him conscious; but he breathed so satisfactorily
ahe overcame the temptation to frighten him awake.
M.TB, Nelson would not allow anyone to disturb him
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until breakfast was set, then she went herself to his
room.

In his dreams he heard his mother calling him,
and it seemed to be away back in irresponsible days.

"Yes," he answered unconsciously, "I'm up,
mother !"

Mrs. Nelson enjoyed his dozing prevarication. It
made her forget that he was no longer a sleep-loving
schoolboy. She went quietly to his bedside and laid
a hand on his forehes'^ His eyes opened.

" How are you this morning ?" she asked.
" All right mother, thanks. Is it late ?"

She told him breakfast was ready, and he jumped
out of bed, whistling with surprise.

"I guess I'd better go," she laughed, when he
seemed to forget the presence of a lady.

" Oh, that's all right," he said, cheerily. He was
feeling good after a night's sleep in the bed of his
boyhood.

Mr. Nelson was waiting anxiously in the kitchen—they always breakfasted there in winter—for Evan
and breakfast. The former soon arrived, and the
latter was then ready.

"Bon jour," said the father, without nasal and
with a hard " j."

" Good morning, George," laughed Evan, using a
phrase then popular in the " funny " papers.
Our Banker led the way to table.

" I'm as hungry as a cougar," he said. "

Lou regarded him in consternation. " Why, Evan,"
she cried, " haven't you forgotten something?"
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He looked at her blankly. « What?"
"I got mine before daylight," holding up her

stocking.

" Oh," he grinned
;
" I've been awav so long I for-

got there ever was such a thing as Christmas."
" By the way," asked his father, « how did you

spend your last ?"

" Working," said Evan.
The mother sighed softly.

" You look as though that's all you ever did," con-
tinued Mr. Nelson. '

"Oh, no," said Evan, promptly, " I've had some
good times since that Sunday, a year and a half ago
that I spent here. I have had it sort of tough lately
and maybe I'm a little run down, but things will ease
off after awhile."

It is characteristic of the bankman that he lives on
the hope that work will fall off. Someone is always
telling him as he is always telling himself, that
things will slacken

; but, somehow or other, the strings
stay taut. ®

Evan was quite a different lad now from the school-
boy who first came home with bank idioms to tickle
his mother with and dumfound his sister. As he sat
at the Christmas breakfast table his countenance was
subdued, almost worried. The long balance-night
orgies were registered there; the fixed expression that
comes from searching out differences and the strain
that accompanies each day's balancing of the cash.
Something more as well—debts

!

All bankclerks contract debts. The careless ones
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do 80 thoughtlessly, the careful ones reluctantly—both
necessarily. Evan owed about sixty dollars, tailor and
other bills. A bankclerk must make a good impres-
sion on people; he must have a good appearance-
head office makes that its business. The clerk's salary
—that is nobody's business, not even his own. Evan
did not mention the fact that he was in debt, when
his father asked, good-humoredly,

" Making much money ?"

" I'm living," smiled the son.

Lou thoughtlessly said something ill-advised.
" Got a new girl, brother ?"

Mrs. Nelson blushed, but her Banker did not.
He laughed.

" That's one thing we learn to forget," he said,
brazenly.

The caresses of " sweethearts in every town " had
had their effect. His sister gave him a rebuking
look. He saw a question in her eyes and the shape
of it resembled Frankie Arling's contour.

Some women prefer suspense to disappointment.
Mra. Arling evidently did not, for she asked, palpi-
tatingly :

" When are you going back ?"

Evan was embarrassed. He evaded the question.
*' It's too early to speak of that, mother," he

fenced. " Our manager is delicate and apt to break
down at any time. I promised to be back—soon. I
am the whole thing up at Banfield."

" Are you teller yet?" asked Lou,
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" Sure," said Evan, " and then some. I'm pro-
manager."

" Let's see," said his father, dropping a hot egg,
" what are they paying you now ?"

" Three fifty," replied Evan humbly.
It wae not the diminutiveness of the figure that

sounded so mean to him, but its association with the
word "pro-manager." He was not ashamed of a
low salary, but of a humble position. If he could con-
vince his father that t^e position he held was respon-
sible and man-worthy, he would not mind about the
salary. Bankclerks are constantly fed with promo-
tion when it is money they need, but they are so
trained that elevation practically stands for increase
to them.

'

" I often run the office for days at a time when the
manager is in bed," said Evan.
"And the cash—it's in your charge entirely, isn't

"Yes," said the son, proudly.

Mr. Nelson took a deep draught of strong tea.
Mrs. Nelson sat silent. Lou passed her brother a
piece of fresh toast she had made for herself.

She got her brother alone after breakfast, osten-
sibly to show him her presents.

" Evan," she said, eyeing him as she used to years
before when he had done something to puzzle her,
" you don't seem very anxious about somebody."
He did not parry with a question.

"What's the use, Lou ?" he said.

Iff:
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She thought a moment: " I gaeis there is no use
of getting serious on seven dollars a week."
Her reasonableness comforted him and he told her

so. They became as intimate as when they nere
children.

** You don't suppose Frank still—well, thinks she
is in love with yours truly, do you, Lou f ' he asked.

" Well—she doesn't act like it," replied Lou, rather
indignantly. " You won't be surprised if I tell you
something 9"

He said he wouldn't.
" Frankie is going with another fel-

low 1"

Evan drew a silver case of cigarettes from his
pocket, took out a " smoke " and replaced the case.
Lou regarded him in amazement.

" Why, Evanl" she exclaimed.

He laughed. His mother smelt the smoke.
" My boy, I'm ashamed of you," she said, coming

into the parlor.

He smiled around the cigarette, and said inarticu-
lately:

" I don't smoke many."
" Why don't you use a pipe ?" came a deep voice

from the kitchen.

" I have a pipe," said Evan.
" Here, take a cigar," returned the father imme-

diately, coming in to rarefy the atmosphere.
Promptly Evan twirled his cigarette into the grate

and accepted a cigar with an adult air. Lou began
laughing, but soon checked herself and endeavored

I?-
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to give the youthful debauchee a look of scorn. Unable
to carry it out, she gazed out of the window.

" Oh, brother," she said, " come here and see."
He walked to the window. Strolling down the

opposite side of the street, apparently on their way
to church, were two young people—a boy and a girl.A glance told Evan who the girl was, but he did
more than glance at the fellow. The two were com-
mg nearer.

"For Heaven's sake!" said Evan, «I know that
guy. Let's call them ih."

Opening the front door he shouted

:

" Hey, come on up and see us !"

Frankie hesitated, but her brave escort insisted
and she walked shamefacedly toward Nelson's home.
Evan allowed himself a few moments of rash merri-
ment which greatly surprised his mother and sister
His strange actions were justified—if the women
had only known

! The chap who stepped in with
J? rankle was Porter Perry.
Acting on manners he had leamed somewhere

the Bonehead grabbed Evan's hand before the latter
had a chance to greet Frankie.
"Where on earth did you come from?" asked

Evan.

^^

" Oh, I left your bank," said Porter, importantly
because they paid such bad salaries. Then theU moved me here."

Frankie distracted Evan's attention.
" How are you, Frank ?" he said, feeling mean as

he took her little hand and saw her blushing face

I
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'' Just the same old way," she replied bravely

;

" you have changed an awful lot though "

She did not mean anything sentimental, but that

kind of an interpretation presented itself to her a

moment after she had spoken and she hurriedly

added :
" You are thin and paler than you used to

be." Her eyes alighted on the cigar smoking between
his fingers. "Maybe that's the reason," she said,

laughingly.

Lou drew her chum off to exhibit those trinkets

again. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson were chatting in the

kitchen, where the turkey sizzled.

" What post are you on, Evan ?" asked Perry.
" Teller and accountant," was the casual reply.
" Gee," exclaimed the Bonehead disconsolately.

He went in search of consolation.

" What do they give you ?"

" Three fifty," was the still more humble reply.

Porter's face lighted up.
" I draw four fifty," he said, grandly.
" What post ?" asked Evan, anxiously.
" Ledger."

This was the first time Evan had had one of the

bank's chief shortcomings brought home to him—it

makes little difference what a clerk's intelligence or

what his position and responsibility, he will be paid
according to the time he has served. He is not re-

warded according to his works, but paid for length
of service. The business offers no incentive to excel.

Why work hard and honestly if you are going to get

the dead-level wage each year anyway ? Good clerks Iw'j
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suffer because of the negligence of indifferent ones:
but the former bring up the average of work-and
that 18 all the bank cares. The staff of a bank is some-
thing to be worked en masse; the individual is an
insignificant part of the works.

Perrj seemed fated to be a humiliation to Evan.
Bank luck had thrown the Bonehead into the spot
where Evan longed to be, and had given him enough
salary to live on, humbly. But more ironical still
was the apparent attachment between Evan's old irirl
and Perry. i

®

'[ If she could only have seen him balancing that
savings m Mt. Alban," thought Evan, smiling. Then
pyjmng out a mouthful of smoke, he murmured:
"Bah I what do I care I"

From that moment he was jolly, to the point of
humor. It was the mood of mixed feelings, promi-
nent among which is jealousy, where one waxes jocosem spite of himself. Evan even rallied Frankie on
certain personal matters. She did not take it amiss

;

It rather relieved the situation for her.
" "J^ere^s Bill, do you know, Evan ?" asked Porter.
No; his signature at Mt. Alban has been can-

celled, but I don't know what they did with him."
Either resigned or gone to a city," Perry sup-

"I think we had better go, Mr. Perry," said
±ra^ie, turning away from Lou's Christmas gifts

Why, what's your hurry—won't you stay for
dinner?" asked Mrs. Nelson.

" Oh, no," said Frankie, " thank you. Mother
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has invited Mr. Perry up to our place. He wasn't

able to go home."
" How was that ?" asked Nelson, poking his nose

in the room.
" Work," said Perry, professionally.

" Ledger 1" murmured Evan, smiling inwardly.

Notwithstanding, he felt more disgusted than

amused—he scarcely knew at ^liat.

" We'll see you again before we go, I hope," he

said, addressing Frankie and her escort as one.

" When do you go ?" she whispered to him aside,

while the Bonehead was laughing at a joke he per-

petrated on Lou. Frankie was beginning to weaken.

Evan felt it, and it made him harden his heart. Such
is man's disposition.

" Soon," he said, knowing it hurt.

She gazed into his unsmiling eyes a moment, then

turned to Lou and Perry without speaking.

When she was gone, and Perry, Mrs. Nelson

looked disconcertingly at her son. He mentally

searched for something to hide his uneasiness and
divert their minds from Frankie

" Did you hear me say I must go soon, mother ?"

" Yes, how soon, Evan ?"

"To-night!"

Mrs. Nelson's dinner was luxurious, but to the

whole family it tasted flat. Our Banker must leave

early Christmas night. His Banfield friends had
wished him " A Merry Christmas."

And he left without saying good-bye to Someone.
III
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CHAPTER VIII.

A SPORT OONE TO SEED.

The manager at Banfield sighed in relief whenEvan entered the office. An afternoon rush waa on.

.

Can you take this Wer, Nelson ?" he asked, edir-ing awaj from a cackling woman-customer.
\\ithout a word the teller threw his overcoat on a

Stool and entered the cage with his hat on. Before
the wicket farm-folk stampeded, struggling to get

breath on the weary-looking teller. A heap of germ-
laden money lay temptingly within reach of the
rustics, only separated from those grimy irrasDim?
fingernails by plate glass.

^ ^' ^ ^^
A shudder passed over Evan as he took his standin front of the crowd. He felt something of what amartyr must feel who faces trial at the hands of amob. It was market-day. The Banfield bank hadmade a practice of cashing the tickets of hucksterswho came from Toronto and bought up the people'sproduce on a margin. These tickets had to be fig-

Z/C^ '^!. *!""'' '''^'^ «°^ afterwards bal

aX hlJ^'^'^f
'^' '"'^""^^'^ °^^^^ «°^«» deposit^,

hJ^l. ^^J^" ^'^ *" ^'^^ ^^^^ *^^ir money withbadly soiled fingers (surely they needn't have been
124
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quite 80 dirty I) ; bought money-orders, opened new
accounts " in trust " for relatives, asked questions

—

did everything thinkable to harass the teller.

Besides the produce tickets there was the ordinary
banking business of the day. Occasionally a regu-

lar customer came in to cash a cheque, and finding

himself unable to get near the wicket went out in

considerable of a rajre, trying to slam the automati-
cally-closing loor. Evan was supposed to keep his

eye open for these " regulars," but to-day his head
swam and he was obliged to concentrate on the

tickets to avoid mistakes. An error on his part

might easily involve him in personal loss ; but if he
"made" anvthing on the cash, that went to Cash
Over Account.

A loud voice was heard in the manager's office.

" I won't stand for it," said the voice. " If you
can't wait on me ahead of these old women you can
do without my business."

"Give me your cheque, Mr. Moore, IHl have it

cashed for you," said Mr. Jones, conciliatingly.

" No, sir, if T can't "

The manager, more than half ill, lost his temper.

"Go then and be 1" he shouted, and left

his office to the burly intruder.

Moore shouted after the manager, making sure

every gossip in the office would hear

:

" I'll report you ! I'll report you—^you're no kind

of a manager, and I'll have you kicked out of here."

Storming, the big farmer strode from the bank.

sir
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Henty, the husky junior, was red in the face. Evan
looked at hira and smiled.

" What's the matter, A. P. ?"

"I was just spoiling: for the fray," said Henty,
comically; "another minute and I'd have thrown
that yap out."

After office hours Evan discovered that the cash
had not boon balanced for Saturday the 24th. llo
had, therefore, two days' balances on his hands-
hands tl.;;l were wearv already. It is always hard
work to balance after (Christmas; but when your
head aches, the office air is bad, then? has been an
upheaval with a customer, and you have two balances
to find—well, it is no fun. Added to his other
troubles, there were the returns for the 23rd; they
had not yet been written. Head office would be send-
ing a memo.
Even a winter's day, in a Canadian bank, is not

all gloomy, however. Nelson's boarding mistress
soothed him at suppertime with a cup of her good
tea. Mrs. Terry was a kind soul and a good house-
keeper. She was the oasis in Banfield's dusty desert.
Notwithstanding, no cup of tea on the most welcome
of oases could have prepared Evan for the intelli-
gence awaiting him at the office when he got back to
work in the evening. The manager sent for him.

" Nelson," he said, " I'm going t^ resign. My
health won't stand this business. I'm going on a
farm."

The young bankclerk was durafoundod. To think
of a man giving up a $1,100 position for a farm!

! '
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Evan was not old enough to appreciate the value of

health. He thought Jones must have V^d something

organically wrong with him befor ever ontering a

bank, and that now he acted on th T)?omptinj:s of a

sour stomach.

"I'm sorry, Mr. Jones," he said quietly, "I've
had great experience under you."

" Yes," returned the manager, " you're a wonder
for your age. Nelson. Do you know how much you
are worth to the bank?—just about what I'm get-

ting."

Evan felt his head swim. He forgave Jones the

unbalanced " blotter," and had a sudden notion that

he could dig up, at that moment, any difference that

ever happened.
" I'm tired," said Jones, " of being worried by

unreasonable asses on the one hand and head office

on the other. I'm sick of being a servant."
" How long have you been in the bank ?" asked

Evan, pensively.

" Twenty years, and my salary is $1,100 with
free rent. T was pushed into the business when
about sixteen. At that time banking was a profes-

sion that all young fellows envied. I was the proud-
est man alive when they accepted me. And my folk,

they didn't do a thing but plume themselves on it."

The teller was silent a while.

"Things change fast in the bank, don't they?"
he observed, reflectively, thinking of himself and his

career.

"You bet they do," replied Jones. "Banking

i
11
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isn't the same business it nsed to be at all. Salaries
haven't kept up with the times. A bunch of junior
men are now employed to fill posts that experienced
clerks used to occupy. The bank makes a policy of
recruitinjT—even fto'ing to Europe, where clerks think
five dollars is equal to a pound sterling—to keep
down expenses. A boy like yourself can, by heavy
plodding, do the work of a ten-year clerk. He may
not do it so accurately, but he gets it done at last, and
that is what the bank wants. He does it, too, on a
wage that should frighten future battalions, no mat-
ter how brave and countrified, away from the busi-
ness."

Evan felt, for the moment, that Sam Robb was
speaking. He thought of the day he had accused
Robb of cherishing a grudge against th.. business, of
being "sore on his job." But here was meek liitle
.Tones repeating the sentiments of the Mt. Alban
bachelor manager. Tt was enough to make one think.
Evan did think, and he began to open his mind to
a wider criticism of the business. He began to won-
der if he had been cut out for a bankclerk. Why had
Robb repeatedly made anti-banking suggestions to
him ? Had he seen incapacity for clerical work in
the Mt. Alban swipe? Did .Tones discern a similar
inaptitude for bank service and hint things for the
teller's benefit? Was there a chance that he (Evan)
possessed faculties that must die in the business of
his mother's choice, and that these qualifications were
plainly visible to men older in life and the banking
business than himself? At Hmes Evan felt under-
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fitted for the bank, and at other tiraei overfitted.

His spirit* varied accordingly. Moat of the time,
however, his mental attitude "balanced," and
inactivity of thought was the reault. He had
reached inertia of mind l)eforo his conversation that
night with Jones was finished.

" Sometimes," he confessed, " T wonder where I
am at."

" That describes the average bankboy," replied
Jones, promptly. " He drifts along for years in just
that frame of mind. When he rouses himself to
thought a flood of work comes along and drowns him.
Then he sleeps for another month or two. I don't
Mieve there is a class of boys on earth who do less

thinking and planning for their future than Cana-
dian bankclerks."

" That's funny," said Evan to himself, " T had a
hunch when I joined the bank that that was the
case. Guess I've grown used to their ways."

Automatically his mind reverted to the work out
there in the office waiting for him.

^^

"Here I am, wasting time," he said, jokingly,
" while two days' balances and a mess of other work
are waiting for me. Is there anything else you want
to speak about, Mr. Jones ?"

The manager looked at him with eyes so unprofes-
sional they might never have focused on anything so
mean as a past-due bill, or a head office bull.

"Nelson," he said frankly, "you are the right
sort of stuff to succeed. You will succeed in the
bank: but take my advice and get out of it If you

1:
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stick you will some day be a city manager—but get

out. How long have you been in the service ?"

" Almost two years."

" Well, if you had labored in some other business

two years, with the intelligence and ballast you have
shown around here, you would now have had a desk
somewhere and a phone at your elbow."

The teller smiled embarrassedly, and rising,

asked

:

" When will your resignation go ?"

"Right away." '

While the manager and teller were discussing the

philosophy of ba-^kin^;, the ledger-keeper and junior
were worrying a battered-looking savings. Henty
was leaning on his elbows and yawning. His eyes
followed endless columns of figures, while the ledger-

keeper called from the ledger. Filter purposely
called an amount wrong, and kept going. When he
was five accounts past the " baited " balance Henty
shouted

:

"Hold on, call No. 981 again!"
"Well, I must hand it to you, Ape," said the

ledger-keeper sarcastically. "You certainly have a
remarkable pair of eyes. You travel several miles
behind, like an echo or something, but you always
get there. Why don't you save your memory all that
extra work?"
The good-natured junior laughed.
" Don't be cross, Gordon," he teased. " To tell

the truth I was thinking of Hilda Munn."
Filter looked exasperated.
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" How in do you ever expect me to find

that difference if you travel blindfolded? I'll bet
a dollar we've passed over it."

Nelson came in the office.

" How much are you out ?" he asked.
" Ten cents," said Filter; " this book—"
"Wait," interrupted Evan, "do you remember

that deposit slip we changed after the calling about
two weeks ago? Was it fixed in the ledger?"

Filter's eyes brightened. He looked up the account
and found his difference. Henty regarded the teller

with unsophisticated admiration, then, on the
impulse, grabbed him by the muscles and com-
menced backing him around the office.

" Gee, you're a horse !" said Evan, wrenching him-
self free; "where did you get all that gristle?"
"In the back pasture," interpolated Filter, in

jovial spirits now that he was balanced.

"Wrong there," said Henty. "I put on this
stock of beef in the rear end of a mow one hot
summer when the sow-thistles were bad."

While the boys were in good tune Nelson broke to
them the news of Jones' reeignation.

" The deuce !" exclaimed Filter, who rarely went
higher.

" We don't need a manager," observed the junior,
grinning, " when we've got a man who can remem-
ber deposit slips for two weeks."
Evan said nothing, but naturally he liked Henty

for the flattering speech, the more so since Henty
usually meant more dian half of what he said.

A
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Praise is apt to be dangerous to one who draws

Evan's salary; he felt himself growing more and

more dissatisfied. Svan was awakening to a realiza-

tion of his superiority as a bankclerk. He was a

successful clerk, and he knew it; but he also knew,

by now, that his success was due to labor rather than

to special aptitude for that kind of work. He could

not banish Jones' words from his mind; if he had

expended the same amount of energy on some other

business he would probably have achieved far greater

efficiency than would ever be possible in banking.

He doubted more and more that climbing steps into

the bank was fqual to shinning it up a beanstalk.

For a few days after Jones' conversation with him

he was silent and thoughtful at his work. Instead

of making poetic memos, like Service, in his cage,

he made note of the work he wuded through, and tried

to picture himself in a private office. That was going

one further than Jones' imaginary desk with the tele-

phone at one's elbow, but the imagination is fertile

territory.

It is difficult to say where Evan's speculations

would have landed him—it is difficult to say,

although the probability is he would have arrived

where dissatisfied bank-boys usually do, Nowhere

—

had not W. W. Penton, the new manager, put in a

sudden appearance.

It took Penton quite a while to get in the bank

door, as he had with him a wife and two poodle-dogs,

the latter property especially requiring much atten-

tion and considerable coaching before they would

.!
:'
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condescend to enter the office. Possibly their pam-*

pered puppy noses sniffed some of the trouble that

was to come. Dogs are prophetic when there is

something undesirable to be foretold.

Mr. Jones had gone out on tt^ morning train and
would not be back for a day or two. Consequently

Evan, next in charge of Banfield branch, was obliged

to receive the new dictator: such it was Penton's

disposition to be.

He strutted through the office to the cage, where
Evan was busy with a customer, and spoke half

civilly

:

"Are you the accountant here?"

The teller turned around, with a bunch of counted
bills in his hand.

" Yes, sir," he said, "just a minute and I'll be out."
" Come out now," said Penton.

Evan finished waiting on the customer, who had
been standing in front of the wicket long enough,
and then obeyed the manager. The two looked at

each other challengingly. Penton's expression was
almost a glare. The teller stood his ground. He
conceived a ready dislike for the tall figure before
him. At length Penton extended his hand. It was
bony and cold. Evan discarded it as quickly as pos-

sible and called over the rest of the staff for intro-

duction.

Filter shook hands methodically, scarcely raising

his eyes to meet the bulging, colorless eyes of Penton.
Henty blushed, but his gaze was unwavering. The
dogs barked uproariously, scampering to and fro like
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rata. Mrs. Penton, from the manager's office, tried

to quiet them, but they seemed bent on carrying out
the bluff they had started, imitating in that respect

their male master.

"I've got an infernal to thache," said Penton,
speaking to the junior, " would you run across to

the hotel and get me some brandy ? If that doesn't

stop it I'll have to see a doctor."

His tone was more polite now. Henty left his

work and went for the! liquor. While he was away
the manager and his wife took a hasty glance at their

living quarters. She remained there with the ter-

riers, but Penton soon came back for his remedy.
When Evan went in he found three-fourths of the
liquor gone, but the tooth was still aching. Mr. Pen-
ton was evidently in agony; he swore.

" Ask Mrs. Penton to come with me to a doctor's,

will you ?" he said.

Nelson rapped on a door at the end of the hall

leading from the office into Penton's apartments.
The dogs set up another hullabaloo. From his office

the pained manager cursed them heartily. Henty
was ready to bubble over with merriment, but the

teller motioned him sober.

Mrs. Penton hesitated as she entered her hus-

band's office. She could not have seen the flask, for

it was not now in sight.

" Come with me to the doctor's, won't you ?" he

asked, with the suspicion of a whimper in his tone.

She looked behind her before answering. Evan
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was hovering near, to run errands or show them the
way to a plTsician's.

" All right, Pen." She spoke timidly. Evan was
sorry for her.

Penton was uneasy; he hesitated when Evan said:
" If you don't mind, I'll be glad to go with you."

Mrs. Penton spoke out:

"It's awfully good of you, Mr. Nelson. Mr.
Penton may have to take gas."

He did. Nor did ever a youngster take senna less
gracefully. The gas alone probably would not have
made a madman of him, but mixed with the liquor
it did. In the earlier stages of unconsciousness
Penton jumped from the table and threatened to kill

the doctor. The country physician only laughed at
the wild and, to Evan, appalling curses and threats
of the temporary lunatic. It mattered not to that
rustic doctor whether his patient carried a stiff neck
or a limber one—^he would do his work just the same.
He happened to be a dentist, which was fortunate,
for he needed dental knowledge to extract a great
tooth from the patient. The further skill of a veter-
inary surgeon would scarcely have been superfluous,
Evan thought, amid so much horse-play.

Mrs. Penton seemed very much upset, but she
shed no tears. The teller wondered how she could
look on at all. It was the first case of gas he had
seen, and it not only awed him but filled him with
repugnance. Painfully was this the case when Pen-
ton madly expectorated over an incredible distance
upon the poor doctor's curtains.
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Nelson had always had profoumd respect for what-
ever manager he worked under. He looked upon
bank officials as something more than men. The
reverence of his mother for institutions and things
traditional held to him. Put as he gazed on the
squawking Penton, lying stretched out on a board
while the village dentist-doctor dragged at a tooth,
he had a sudden conception of man's equality and
his likeness to the beast Even bank-managers were
poor, puling cowards in the face of pain, or under
the influence of a little. gas.

Having slept out his unnatural sleep Penton
jumped dazedly from his board and rushed to the
door. Before anyone could stop him (the doctor did
not seem anxious to do so) he had reached the street.

Evan ran after him, and Mrs. Penton after Evan.
The long form of the new manager wobbled across
the street toward the bank. Evan came up with
it and steadied it. Mrs. Penton's face was burning
red when they arrived under cover.

"I'm so sorry this has happened, Mr. Nelson,"
she said, " for your sake."

"Oh, that's all right, Mrs. Penton," he replied;
" I always sympathize with anyone who is suffering."
She looked him her thanks.

"Mr. Nelson," she whispered, "did Pen have
anything to drink before going to the doctor's ?"

Evan hesitated before answering.
" A flask of brandy."

" That's what is the matter with him, then," she
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said, looking sadly toward the groaning unfortunate
on the couch.

Penton was in a peculiar shade of mind. He made
weird remarks at times, spoke sanely occasionally,
and groaned continually. He kept his hand to his
cheek and swore at the tooth and the doctor alter-

nately. Mrs. Penton did not allow his oaths to
embarrass her.

"I hope you won't mind," she apologized; "I
won't ask you to remain more than a few minutes."

" I'm ready to stay as long as you wish, Mrs. Pen-
ton," he said.

" Thank you very much. It is so good of you.
It's awfully nice to have a teller like you, Mr. Nel-
son. Mr. Pentr was afraid—we were afraid we
mightn't—you ki. like the staff. I am so glad
to find you so kind , I'm sure you will get along
splendidly with Pen."

Again Evan was flattered. Here was a manager
hoping he would not have to quarrel with hie teller!
That was, virtually, Mr6. Penton's admission.
Evan did not need this additional evidence of

Penton's weakness. The toothache episode had satis-
fied him. He heard for days the manager's squawk-
ing, and saw before him the manager's cravenness.

Jones had come and gone: the new manager had
taken over the bills and the cash. Penton's tooth
was better, but he was in a bullying humor. One
night he called the teller before him for review.

" Now, Mr. Nelson," he said, assuming an imperi-
ous tone, the absurdity of which amused the steady-

i

•

if
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ejed listener, " m you know, I am appointed mana-
ger here. Thii is my first branch, and I want to
make it a success. Needless to say, I need your help,
since you are my teller. I want you to see that the
junior men perform their duties properly."

The flattery intended to be conveyed in "junior
men " did not appeal to Evan. He sat silent, observ-
ing, never taking his eyes from the manager's.

" 1 want my branch to pay, and I want my town
to appreciate the fact that a trained banker is run-
ning things here now. I am a friend of Mr. Jones,
but I tell you he did things in an unprofessional
way. I want things done according to the standard
rules of banking. I am a disciplinarian, and the
sooner my staff realizes that the better it will be for
them."

The teller reddened with anger. Penton prob-
ably thought it was timidity. But as Nelson did
not speak the other was not enlightened.

" Now," continued Penton, " I want you to bemy mouthpiece to the junior men. Make them
understar^^

: am here to do things my own way. No
more privai , banking methods—

"

" Excuse me, Mr. Penton," interrupted Nelson,
vibrantly, in spite of a desire to ignore with silence,
Mr. Jones had twenty years' banking experience."
Penton altered his tone.

" Don't misunderstand me, Mr. Nelson," he said
smiling a smile of defiance and diplomacy, " I am
not Imocking Mr. Jones. But you will soon see the
results of my more professional methods. I got my

t ^ *
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training in the oldest and most aristocratic banking
house in the country."

The lecture eventually came to an end. It was on
a par with anything Penton was liable to say or do.
Kxhausted after the eflFort, he withdrew to his apart-
ments behind the bank. Evan entered his box and
slammed the door. Two faces flattened themselves
against the sides of the cage.

" Boys," said the teller coolly, but in a tone they
wore not used to from him, " there's going to be •

to pay aroimd here."

"•What's wrong?" asked Filter.

" Nothing," said Evan, " but this new manager is

going to get in wrong. I for one won't stand for his
bluffing."

The teller went on to deliver the message given
him. He scarcely fulfilled Penton's wishes in the
delivery, however.

" I'm with you, Nelson," said Henty, very red in
the face and ludicrously serious.

" You bet," said Filter, forgetting his ledger for
the moment.

After locking up, that afternoon, Nelson went for
a walk around the pond. He was sick at heart. He
wondered what would happen under Penton's
regime, he was certain something disastrous would.

After supper he went to the poet office, hoping to
hear from home. He wanted to forget the bank and
its worries for a while. Two letters were in the mail
for him, one from Julia and the other from Lily.
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He dropped into the bank to read them and sat in
the manager's office. A rap came to the office door.
"Come in," he cried. Mrs. Penton entered,

wretched-looking.

"Oh, Mr. Nelson," she cried, softly, "I need
your help."

He arose from his chair and stood gazing at her.
"He's drinking again," she said; and the tears

flowed when Evan's interest was apparent
"Where is he?"
" At the hotel," she sphbed.
Evan went out and hurried to the town bar. Ther«

he was, the tall manager, laughing insanely at the
vile talk of Banfield's worst characters; drinking to
the health of debauchees who pictured Heaven as an
eternal beer-garden surrounded by living fountains
and falls of whiskey.

m

m



CHAPTER IX.

THE SEED MULTIPLIES.

Henty waa accessible by telephone. He anawered

Evan's excited sninmons. Hotwoon them the boys

got Penton home and in bod. It was no simple task,

either. The mantifi^er was obstreperous, bnt at the

same time ho showe*! the white feather. Drink couM
not have made him so ridiculous: there must have

been something ridiculous in his nature.
" Why don't you let mo alone ?" ho whined.
" Because," said Evan, " you're disgracing the

bank. If you don't come home I'll report you to

head office."

They were on the street. Penton shuddered and
went with them more willingly when the threat had
penetrated his clogged brain.

" You won't report me, will you ? You won't

report me?" he repeated in a fawning manner, fear-

ful and pitiful.

" Not if you cut this out," said the tellar.

" I'll c-cut it out, old c-cock," laughed Penton
raspingly, swaying to the poison in his bltM>d, " mo
f-for the water wagon after this.''

He raved about himself until they had him in bed,

then he raved about everything.

141
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will^ talked of all over town. Do you think so ?»
Nobody saw him," said Nelson consolingly,

matter" '
'"^ '"^^^^'^ '^'^ '"^^ ^«°'*

if "f?S ^ ^T "^'1 '^^ '*^^' " '^ ^«"1^ ^ dreadful
It the town turned against us. This is our first
branch, you know, and a scandal like this might ruin

fJl?^'''^'Tl'^'
Mrs.'Penton; people are kind in

this town ,f they ar. behind Ae times. They always

1^ the two weeks Mr. Penton has been here he hasmade lots of friends." •

f.lU
"*

^r^""
began to be comforted, for what Ae

teller said was true. Penton had a way with him

but the affectation of it was not clear to the kindsimple people of Banfield. His ignoble flattedpassed for amiability and good-wiU.
^

It won't occur airain." said 'Mi^ t>«-*
tHoughtfully; "this wil^be ; le^n to hfm. ^^thyou would frighten him, Mr. Nelson."

He^nty had to smile. The manager's wife alson *'r- /* T ^™p^"^^^« ^ ^-k wrrr^ o"

was thinking of the day he had entered the ba^!
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and how lie had thrilled at sight of a living manager,
an appointee of head office. Now he was asked to
friehten one of these potentates into subjecrion.

" I'll make him believe the people of the town are
sore." said the teller, pensively.
As they walked to their boarding-houses up the

frosty street, the two boys discussed matters.
" I feel kind of sorry for him," said Henty; "he

must be a regular booze-fighter."

" Yes. T wonder did head office know it when
thev sent him up here ?"

Henty had no idea. Being simply a junior he did
not venture an opinion conceminir head office. He
did express himself about the unofficial Penton, how-
ever.

" T don't like him, Nelson."
" No," said Evan, " he is a mistake. I see trouble

ahead for us. I can't understanv' why the bank sent
him up here. He has evidently been used to a fast

We*'
*^"^'^ '''' excitement here for him except

Henty had reached his lodging. With a "good-
night and a sigh he entered the cold storage where
he nut m the nights.

Evan, drawing one hundred and fifty dollars a
ye^r more than the junior, went further up the
hill and landed in a warmer room. He lighted a
lamp and prepared to thoroughly peruse a couple
of letters. They were more than a couple,
they were a pair. Julia reminded him of
the perfectly lovely" limes they had spent
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together, and Lily spoke of the " grand evenings "

they had walked or driven in. The Mt Alban girl
intimated that she was without "such a friend"
now, and the Creek Bend girl spoke about the scar-
city of " thfc right kind of fellows." Both letters
were a challenge for Evan to act consistently with
smile or kiss bestowed in the past, and a reminder
that girls do not forget so readily as bankclerks
might wish.

Folding the two little love-notes together, he held
them above the lamp chimney and watched them
bum. He did not wear the expression of a Nero,
but of an Abram oflFering up that which was part
of himself. He was not burning sheets of paper, but
leaves from his life: sheets that he declared must
become ashes to him—and to them.

"Yes," he thought, "it is better to make them
angry than to string them along and break their
hearts at last"

He continued to reason with himself:
" In the first place, I can't tell which of them I

like best; therefore I don't love either of them. In
the second place, it will be years before I shall draw
enough money to marry on."

There was a third place, but Evan wanted to avoid
it, for in that "place" sat Frankie Arling. The
Bonehead also sat there, with his arms around
Frankie.

Fnable to banish this picture from his imagina-
tion, Evan finally delivered himself up to thoughts

) tf
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The more Evan compared Frankie with Julia
Watersea and L,ly Allen, and with others whom hehad met the surer he felt of her superiority. He
regretted having hurt her at his home on Christmas

her. Thoughts of Perry gave him a sick feeling in
his vitals, but he could not convince himself that
frankie cared anything about " the porter." What
had become of all the other Hometon bankclerks she
had temporarily tantalized?

In his quiet room the- Banfield teller mused. After
two years of banking he felt himself further from
Frankie Arhng than he had felt the day he went
away. He was within a few days of nineteen now;
his views on everything had undergone a change.
Yet, he knew that he was more desirous than ever
of marrying Frankie. There are moments whenwe see our hearts before us under an X-ray more
wonderfu than that used in medicine. Evan was
given a glimpse of his inmost self, and what he sawwas startling to him. He knew he loved Frankie
Arhng, and that he would be happy if he married
her even at nineteen

! Age probably has less to domth the proper kind of marriage than is often sup-

rrZ\ k"'!
"' ^^" ^^ '"^"*^^ ^^« ^«"W make

good husbands, whereas some men are never fitEvan knew he could have settled down at nineteen

wTtd:d™ ""' """^'^ '^ ^-'^ ^^^y

10 C.B.
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Knowing, though, the futility of dreaming against
such odds as seven dollars a week and the bank sys-

tem of increases, he forced his mind off matrimony
and thought of Frankie only as an unattainable
object he loved. In the midst of his dreaming
loomed up again visions of other girls, chiefly Julia
and Lily. He felt guilty for having shown them
attention. He experienced remorse, for it was pos-
sible he had (the phrase passed facetiously through
his brain) " built better than he knew." The letters

just burnt were not at all comforting in this connec-
tion,

i

Nelson had met bankboys who delighted in what
they called "stringing skirts." Those fellows were
despicable to him ; they were scarcely worth despis-
ing. And their numbers were altogether too large.
He had met others—very many—^who were not in
the despicable class, but who also were guilty of
unfaithfulness. Why, he asked himself, were condi-
tions in the bank conducive to such a state of aflFairs ?

It was, experience answered, bedause a fellow's
mind was unoccupied after hours, and for many
other reasons. He was among the most attractive
people, and was obliged to dress well and be amiable.
If girls were attracted to him it could do business no
harm—and business comes first. When a move came
along a fellow was lonely for a while and longed to
be back at the town he had just left. Naturally he
wrote a more or less pathetic letter to the girl who
had liked him best, and she, being also a little
lonely, replied with a touch of tenderness. A fellow
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came back with another letter, stronger than the
first, written in a particularly dark hour, and the
girl left behind began to feel herself a party to some-
thing serious. Letters went back and forth until a
fellow was invited out in the new town, or otherwise
met another fair one. Then his letters dropped off.
Probably he liked the girl left behind and could
have fallen in love with her; but he knew he could
not hold out hopes of marriage, and why spoil her
chances by writing any longer than was absolutely
necessary? Sometimes the girl left behind persisted
in her writing. Several of them, if he had workedm a number of towns, usually did. A fellow could
not be rude to them—he must let them down gradu-
ally; so he wrote regularly for a while, praying that
the growing frigidity of his tone would finally dis-
courage.

Thus it went, town after town. The bankman
drifted along, taking no giri seriously, but using
them all so, out of necessity. If he was an unscrupu-
lous person he enjoyed it ; if he knew what conscience
meant he periodically took himself to task—but
never quite solved the problem. There was no solu-
tion to it. One could not be a hermit or a boor
because girls had hearts and the bank had none He
must play the game. He was taking a big chance of
having his own heart cracked, and thought of danger
for himself fostered recklessness toward the weaker
sex.

Something, a solemn voice it seemed, whispered
to Evan that a young man of iron could go through
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the ordeal of eight or ten years' bank service and
run the gauntlet of attractive femininity without
injury to a single soul ; but young men are not made
of iron. Evan wondered if those who wrote the
Rules and Regulations had daughters, or if they
remembered the letters they had received when they
were clerking in little towns. Why didn't they take
the whole of human nature into consideration when
they laid down laws to govern employes ? The fact
that they had ignored the right of young men to
marry at a reasonable age had wrought a thousand
published wrongs and ten thousand wrongs that
would never reach the press.

In his silent room the young teller rebelled against
the bonds that held him and his fellows. He counted
the years that must elapse before he could hope to
marry. At one hundred dollars increase per year
it would take him seven years more to earn $1,050.
In the East the " marriage minimum " was $1,000,
in the West $1,200. Like Jacob he must work seven

.
years for his wife. And then would it be Rachel or
someone else? Would Frankie wait such an age for
him ? Could any man expect a girl to believe in the
seriousness of his intentions for eighty-four months
a year of weeks ? He believed she would wait if she
understood, but how could a girl understand " busi-
ness " like that ?

The teller's mind grew darker as he mused. He
saw only gloom ahead. The dnmken manager stag-
gered into his room, in spirit, and delivered another
lecture on the "aristocracy of banking." Bah!
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Evan filled with rebellion as his situation stood out
before him—a sudden pain in the head warned him

« i\™.,r?"^^- '^'***" ^"°« » »li«*»t reaction.
Pshaw! he muttered, " I'm putting myself in

a rotten humor. I'll feel better in the mominir

"

And 80 he did. The " light of common da7" is
often preferable to the illusions of night. In spite
of his disturbed state of mind Evan had slept well
Penton, too, had slept, but not well. Judging from
^18 appearance in the morning, his dreams must have
been diabolicaL

When the teller entered the office Penton greeted
him sullenly.

" Well," he said, grouchily, " I suppose I made a
nice mess of things last night. I suppose every
gossip in town will talk about it for months."
In spite of his grouch the manager looked fright-

ened. Anyone could see he was worried.

"
Not many know of it," said Evan, indifferently.
Do you think they will blab ?" Penton was still

unrepentant. His brazenness irritated the teller
who answered simply:

'

"Yes."

Penton looked at him angrily.
" See here," he said, imperiously, « I don't give

a what these yokels think of me. I am manager
here, and if I want to take a glass that's my busi-
ness; understand?"

Evan made no reply. He walked doggedly from
the manager's office to his cage and set to work
Penton stood pulling at the inflamed tip of hia lon^
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upper lip. Hie blufling had failed. When he
approached Nelson it was humbly.

" I hope you'll try to fix things up as much as
possible, old man," he said.

Under the circumstances Evan would rather have
been called Old Nick than " old man," but he nodded
obedience to the manager's wishes and went about his
business.

" I promise it won't happen again," said Penton,
grovelling.

" It will soon pass oif," said Evan.
He might have meant that Penton's resolution

would disappear. However, his words were conso-
lation to the nerveless manager, who, from that time
on, was quite servile. He ingratiated himself with
the teller at every opportunity. His mock humility
was loathsome to Evan and made him fear indefin-
itely. He worried over it. But he could not decide
what to do or how to treat Penton.

Business was rushing. The work in the box had
gradually increased, and other work had piled up
since the new manager's arrival. Jones, though
sick half the time and half sick the rest of the time,
had done more than Penton would do. Penton,
despite his criticism on the former manager's system,
made no real effort to establish anything better. He
often pointed out "how we used to do it in the

^ Bank," and sometimes Evan agreed with
him but he never took off his coat and dug out the
submerged junior or ledger-keeper as Jones had done,
He seemed to be engaged forever in a mental calcula-
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tion. Frequently he did not hear quettiona addreised
to him. ^Vhat little work he undertook was haggled
at in spasms and usually left for the accountant to
finish.

All the boys were loaded down with routine.
They never thought of leaving the office until six
o'clock, and night-work was now the rule. Evan
began to have headaches.

The people of Banfield kindly let Penton's first

offence pass, as it had been prophesied they would.
Everyone knew about it, of course—what village of
nine hundred population ever lost sight entirely of
such a piece of news ?

Mrs. Penton was delighted to know that she and
her husband had not been disgraced. Penton pre-
tended, now the danger was past, that he would not
have cared.

^^

" It's a funny thing,"' he said, with an adjective,
" if a man can't take a social drink without insulting
the town."

This remark was addressed to the whole staff. At
times Penton was absurdly pompous and uncom-
municative before the boys ; at other times he entered
into a mysterious intimacy with them, a relationship
distasteful to them. They preferred his professional
tactics to those others.

" By heck," said Henty one afternoon, after one
of Penton's good-fellow demonstrations, "I natur-
ally hate that devil I"

Nelson laughed immoderately, in the way one
i i

' f
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laughs who has been under a strain too long. Filter,
even, thought the remark funny.

" I understand," he said, " that Penton has bought
all his furniture on credit from Hunter's."
"WTio told you?" asked Evan, interestedly.
" Jack Hunter," replied the ledger-keeper.
Nelson conBulted his thoughts. He was conscious

of an addition to the vague fear he already cherished.
The end of the month (January) kept the Ban-

field staff so busy they had little time to discuss the
one great theme—Penton. He kept to his office
pretty well and seemed to read the newspaper for
hours every day. He did work a little on the loan
return, after Evan had balanced the liability ledger,
but left the totals to his teller. For one thing, how-
ever, Penton deserved credit: he was the most indus-
trious signer of names that ever escaped jail for
for:,ery. He even initialed items on the general
ledger balance-sheet, where initials were ridiculous,
to give the impression that he had checked the work!

For the first week in February the boys worked
every night. Henty's face kept its color, but Nelson
began to look like Filter. The ledger-keeper plodded
so slowly and fondled his ledger so tenderly, his pasty
face did no worse than remain pasty. There was
new vim for him in every new account opened. He
knew the names of every man, woman and child in
his ledger. He might be moved away any time, and
all his special knowledge would become useless tohim—Filter knew that—but he did not live in his
ledger from a sense of duty: he just loved clerically

! -l-f
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killing time. He was too lazy or too unoriginal to

think, 80 he kept hia mind occupied with insignificant

things, and made an ideal clerk.

It was afternoon, toward the end of a certain week
in February. Henty had been down to a grain
elevator at the station with a draft. It usually took
him a long time to dolivt^r a draft in that direction,

because Hilda Munn lived out there; but this dav
he came back rapidly and rushed excitedly up to the
teller^s box.

* Nelson I" he whispered ominously, tapping the
cage door.

Evan turned around and smiled at the expression
of A. P.'s face.

" What's the matter, Henty?"
Filter had foregone the temptation to make an

entry, and stood listening and watching.

"It's Penton. He's drunk again. He took the
3.30 train south."

"Was he alone?"

"Yes."

Immediately Evan went and found Mrs. Penton.
She was nursing the white poodles. They nearly went
mad when a stranger entered the domain of their

mistress.

"Mrs. Penton," said the teller, "do you know
where Mr. Penton is ?"

She paled at once. Evan could see that she lived
in dread of her husband's habit, and was on the
watch for outbreaks.

I I
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"Has anything happened, Mr. Nelson?" she
asked, painfully.

" Yea. He's gone on the southbound."
" To Toronto !" she cried. " Was he intoxicated ?"
" Yes."

The tellor gazed on her in pity. After she had
stared at him a while her eyes saw sympathy and
rmderstanding, and she cried. He assured her the
work at the office wouhl not be neglected, and pro-
mised to forge Penton'g name to the daily cash-state-
ment so as to keep the matter a secret from head
office. She clutched his shoulders and sobbed against
them. His heart ached for her, and he promised to
help Penton all he could.

"Oh, Mr. Nelson," she stammered, wiping her
cheeks, " if only Pen were like—like you I"

Then she wept again. The spell over, she inquired
about the trains and found she could get to Toronto
in the evening.

" I know where to find him," she said. " We lived
in Toronto a year. Mr. Nelson, you can't imagine
how I have suffered through it all. When I married
Pen I knew he took an occasional glass, but I didn't
dream that he was a drunkard."

" Is it as bad as that, Mrs. Penton ?"

" It is as bad as it can be." She spoke excitedly.
"I have known him to spend fifty dollars in one
night, when he was only making nine hundred dollars
a year. (We got married by special influence.) It
just seems as though something draws him toward a
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debauch every little while. Vm afraid this small

town will be our ruination."

Evan tried to make her load lighter and, in a

degree, succeeded. There is no burden so heavy that

true sympathy will not hndge it a little. Mrs.

Penton coaxed him to have tea with her; preparing
it, «he said, would •K'^cupy her mind. She cuiuldn't

bear to stay alone. The teller pretended to havi-

pleasure in accepting her invitation. There was a

certain amount of novelty in oating alone at a table

with a strange young woman. Still, the circum-

stances were not very romantic.

Neither were the circumstances surrounding Pen-
ton's return. He contrived tc) get away from his wife
in Toronto and boani a tra'M for Hanfield. He
arrived several hours ahead (> her, and advertised

himself all over town as something to be j itied. This
was two days after his drunken flight. When Mrs.
Penton came on the scene the manager was standing
helplessly before the staff, crying like a bruised

youngster. Evan sat up all night with hira, study-

ing the pathos and humor of delirium tremens. The
drink demon is a tragic devil, but he has fits of fun.

For days the manager could not sign his name.
The teller did it for him, feeling as he did so that he
was supporting a rotten structure that must soon fall.

He did not picture himself among the debris, how-
ever.

il

1
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CHAPTER X.

TROUBLE COMES.

By quarrelling with hia wife and kicking the pups
Penton managed to entertain himself, apart from the
keg, for over a month. Then he went and did it
a^in. He took some money to a place called Bum-
side to cash cattle tickets for a drover who did busi-
ness at the Banfield branch. When he got back he
was in a boisterous state of intoxication.

"Hello, old kid I" he said to Henty, whom he met
at the door of the bank.
Henty backed up and went in the office again to

consult with the teller.

ii^^^ ", *®***°« monotonous," said Nelson.
WHat would you do about it, A. P. t"
"Report the son-of-a-gun,» said Henty, florid of

countenance.

« Sure » said Filter; " he'll be holding us up some
of these days at the point of a gun."
Evan thought over Filter's remark, for he had

been tempted to entertain similar notions himself.
What might not happen if Penton got in a drunken
craze? The teUer worried more and more as he
•peculated on the possible outcome of events.

166
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Mrs. Penton got the manager to bed and then

came out to the o£Sce.

"Mr. Nelson," she whispered through the cage,

" could I speak to you ?"

Evan went into the manager's office with her.

" I know you are going to tell head office about it

this time," she said, despairingly. " It isn't right

for me to ask any further consideration from you.

The business here will be mined."
" I won't say anything," replied Nelson, " until

some of the customers begin to kick. I have an idea

they will not do any reporting without warning us,

though."

The manager's wife sighed.

" It would be a relief, I sometimes think," she

said, " to get back to the city. Pen was busy there

and it kept his mind occupied. I see there is no hope

for him here. The trouble is head office might drop

him from the service altogether. Of course, his'

relatives in Berlin are big depositors—

"

" That might help some," said Evan, treasonably.

Then, " Don't give up, Mrs. Penton. We may be

able to scare him good for another month or so."

She made an effort to smile, but it was a tired one.

" You are my only hope, Mr. Nelson," she said,

forcing back her tears. " I'm going to tell you some-

thing more."

He wondered what was coming next.

" Pen," she continued, " is in debt, I'm afraid.

How could he help it when he spends so much on
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lirand ^^f ^^^"i,^^'^
" only nine hundred dol-iare and rent, jou know."

<"^r" '^"' ^ "**" """«? in town V

),r „ t ?i
"" "•»»«««>• owed Hunter money

.fw^. 'i*" '" ''«'« ''"^'here, too.
^•

to lend. Do.o/JwUl""^;,':?"'""'"^"
She blushed. '

Evan's chest went out an inch or two h,,, fc-

always^r
'""" ""'-' *" '"'' *«' «""« " ".^

bus^TJ" Tif
""""^ "' *'*'• ""«« ""»» « veryS ? ^^ .'"•"'«*' '"•'' ^'^ wber for a fo«

Tin of hf.'"' i"
'"'' "*"* P""'"8 " '"•'W up^;

'^i« ^t '^rzr^-^^zi ^ '^"
pathized with him suiBcienti;. WhoTfte" .Hk:;^"

from Jth ""'"'' ""^ *'"""««' "<•"» ""d -n
K"

.y. was 8„ch a cold day thaf the bank
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was chilly and windows could not be raised. Thearoma that aroae before the wickets was indescrib-
ahly potent Evan felt his head swim and his•tomach sicken. But work was behind him, push-ing him along; he knew he must get through Some-how Filter was not able to handle the caSh, espe-
cially on a market-day, and Evan would not haVe
tnisted Penton in the cage, under the circumatanc^
If anyAing happened the teller was responsible forthe cash: he would be taking a chance on Penton-

a we^k
"^"'"'^ *"" ^ * 'P^'* ^" ^"^^° ^«"«"

i«Z^° \T^'' ^^l'
" P***^*'"" ^*»^'« h^ " practically

indispensable, so far as the work, not the position iscon^med, his job is his master. Many I bankb^;on the verge of collapse, is unable to leave for a singfe

a^ t^^ "d 'C
^"^•'«"-«»*- Some, like e1,

th^n. . t"^.^l
circumstances; the majority ofthem are bound by their own foolish tenacitv. Allof them resize, sooner or later, fhat their labor was

her«ff r^r f''
'^*'**' •« ^"^' "^^ Jones', a™

their efforts Stored up in bank buildings, those modernEgyptian obelisks, who knows or reXds them' Ifthey find themselves, after years of service, unfittedboth mentally and physically for an.vthing butcSwork and yet^unable to longer ondureThe strain oIt, what are they going to do? The man who seH.his vitality is a fool, but he who gives it awa^ Lworse than a fool. The tn.nhle with us foolsTs thi

c" on e nr K t"^-"^'-- Evan was scept

!

cal of the harm bank toil was working upon his con^

i
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stitiitioii. He would not allow himself to think his
health was failing rapidlj-or even slowly.

Silver was always in great demand on market
days. In the midst of his rush, this very busv day.
Evan discovered that he had not brought from the
safe enough quarters to carry him through. A mur-mur arose from the stampeders when he left his box
and walked to the vault. The murm„r became a
grumble when he fumbled the vault combination
without opening the door.

"Filter," he called, impatiently, "open this
hanged vault, will you ? I can hardly see the num-
bers. )

Calmly the ledger-keeper turned the combination,
clicking It open unhesitatingly. He turned and
winked at Henty.
Evan brought out a bag and deposited it on a small

table m the cage, there for the accommodation of
odorous money parcels and noon lunches. On open-
ing the silver he found there were five packages of
quarters, one hundred dollars each. He took one
package out, tied up the hag, and set it under the
table out of the way.

His cash was two dollars short that day. Too
weary to look for his "difference" in the mess of
work he had gone through, he put it up. But it
worried him. He could not afford even so small a
loss, for he was in debt as it was. His father had
sent him a remittance, but he had sent it back, sav-
mg: If I can't keep myself by this time, Vd better
give it up as a bad job." He was too game, when
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writing home, to put blame for failure on the bank
so he took it himself. But he would not take money!

fKu u P^v'""*
^'""^^ ***« *^»* °»"ket day, for

the hucksters' list was enormous. The teller had paid
out five hundred dollars in small bills and silver He
yawned as he packed away the filthy money in his tin
box^and yawned as he carried it into the vault
Henty and Filter were preparing to go up to

supper. o r "^

"Wait, fellows," said Evan, « I'll go with you "
Penton sat in his office as the boys passed out.He had not initialed the teller's book, but had

watched him lock the cash in the safe.
" I suppose you'll be back to-night," said themani^r not looking at any of the boys in particular.

already "

'"
' " ^

'''''''^'

^^ ^^**^ **'*^«'

But he did come back an hour later, and his head
ached worse than ever, for he was worrying about
the bag of silver he had forgotten to take from under
the cage-table and lock up in the safe.

I J^'® i^r."^"'
^^^ "P' *°<^ *»^^ "'^^J ^here he had

left It. With a sigh of relief he picked it up and
locked It in the vault. Only Evan and Filter had
the vault combination. Penton said he preferred
not to have it, as he did not want to accommodate
farmers after hours; it had never been done in the

^~~r ^»»«» ^here he had received his training.
It 18 customary for a manager to check the teller's

cash once in a while. He is supposed to do it irregu-
iarly so^as to keep the teller in constant suspeiie.

IP*

*?
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Market day at Banfield was Tuesday. Wednesday
afternoon Penton came round to count Nelson's cash.

In the morning, first thing, the bag of silver had been
locked in the safe, inside the yault.

There were two compartments in the safe; in one
of them the " treasury " (a sort of local rest fund)
and certain documents were kept; in the other, the

cash box and bags of specie.

Penton first checked the bills and silver in the

teller's drawer and tin box, then got the treasury

notes and found them right.

" How much gold have you on hand ?" he asked
the teller. '

Evan told him.
" I guess it's all right, but I'll count it, anyway."
He did, and found it correct

"Bring me the silver, will you?" he said; "I
might as well check everything while I am at it"
Evan brought several bags from the safe, and

stood by while Penton opened them. When they
came to the bag of quarters that had been left under
the table for an hour the previous day, they made
a discovery. At least Evan did. He found e pack-
age of one hundred dollars missing.

"What I" exclaimed Penton.

"Yes, there were five yesterday when I opened
the bag, and I just took one out There are only
three here now."

The teller felt his head throb. Penton grinned
sceptically.

"My dear man," he said, "you're mixed. The
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money was only left out for an hour, yon aay. No
one was in here but myself."
Evan felt a chill. He was just as sure Penton had

stolen one of those hundred dollar packages as he was
that one had been stolen.

" Check your blotter," went on the manager, with
a strange accent and a fearful glow in his colorless
eye; "you couldn't possibly have paid out an extra
himdred in silver. Good Q ! man, you're crary."

Mechanically the teller went over the additions in
his blotter. That was always the first thing to do
in a cash diflFerence that looked like a mistake in
addition. The blotter was found correct Next came
the vouchers. Penton worked assiduously on them
with the teUer. His mind somewhat clarified by
checking, Evan began to think. Penton had said
it was impossible to pay out one hundred doUars too
much over tho counter in silver—as it was. If he
could trace the silver back to when the cash had been
-hedced before, the difference could easily be locatedm the silver. He offered the suggestion.* The man-
ager made a gesture of impatience.

" I teU you," he said, « there must be a mistake
somewhere; either in your work, or else you paid
out one hundred dollars too much in bills and—
you've been counting the silver wrong for davs or
weeks, thafs it!'»

^
Nelson knew he bad not. Fortunately for him the

inanager had checked the cash a week before, and
initialed it as correct. While Penton followed with
his eyes, Evan ran over his cash-statement book
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showing the decrease in siVer each day to be abont
twenty-five dollars. Market days always took about
one hundred and twenty-five dollars. But there was
a falling oflF between Monday and Tuesday this week
of two hundred and twenty-eight dollars.

Penton stared glassily a moment, as the boys had
often seen him do. Then his cunning came to the

rescue, as it alwa^ did.

" That bag you have been counting as five hundred
dollars has oiJy contained four packages. The loss

is away back somewhere, and this is a coincidence.

There has been a double error."

Evan knew differently, but felt that he could not
say anything plausible. He was silent. Penton
waited a moment before remarking:

"I*'ll come pretty hard on you, old man, with
your salary.'*

So diabolically triumphant was Penton's tone that

it filled Nelson with a horror.

" 111 quit the bank before I'll put it up," he said,

gutturally.

" That would make things look suspicious," replied

Penton.

So it would I Evan had not thought of that. Pen-
ton seemed to have figured the situation out fully;

directly he said

:

"Well, let's sit down and write head office the
particulars. They may let you off, seeing you are
getting only three hundred and fifty dollars."

Realizing his powerlessness, Evan obeyed. For
the first time in his Banfield management Penton
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took command. He was self-poesessed ; acted like
one who was right at home. Probably he waa, in
that kind of a game.

Nelson wr.te unsteadily in longhand to his man-
ager's dictation, and was strengthened in the convic-
tion that Penton had stolen that parcel of silver
Usually the manager composed hesitatingly, espe-
cially when addressing head offic-c, but now he was
glib, and seemed familiar with his subject. He
even appeared to be in suppressed good humor over
the matter.

they 11 not make you put it up. Why, that would
be absurd, on your allowance."
An idea struck Evan. Penton, if he had taken

the money, probably hoped his teller's low salary
would influence head office toward leniency. The
amount was not so very large; it was, indeed, just
about the proper amount to take. One hundred dol-
lars was such a common loss in banldng, it would not
look suspicious. Anything more would have aroused
inquiry, while anything less would scarcely have
been worth stealing. The thing had been well
executed

;
taking one package from the bag and tying

It up again, then innocently desiring to check the
cash next day, all showed thought; and it occurred
to Nelson that Penton's head was just the shape for
such thought. He had not been dragging at his
upper lip in vain: he had extracted a piece of
strategy, which had originated in the cerebrum.
Ihere was a pecuUar sympathy between Penton's

i
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lipa and hit brain, anyway : what the fonner craved
satiified the latter.

Women are aooused of having a monofioly on
intuition, but men have a comer on " hundies."
From the moment his eye§ rested on three parcels of
silver where there had been four, Evan had a hnnch
that Penton was the thief. The trickery of it was
so in accord with the expression of Penton's eye I

" But who has taken it ?" said the manager, when
the head office letter was finished.

" Either you or I," said Evan ;
" no one else has

been here."

Penton grinned. * It mattered not what he did,

appearances would remain as they were—and that
was not against the manager any more than against
the teller.

" Go home and get a sleep, old man," said Penton

;

" we may be able to think the thing out to-morrow."
The tone of the manager's "old man" rang in

Nelson's ears all evening. He rebelled against Pen-
ton's insinuating manner; like the touch of his hand
it was coldly, clammily smooth.

In his room the teller sat worrying. Mrs. Terry
called up to him that he had a visitor. Evan asked
her to send him up. It was Henty.

" Here's a letter for you," said the junior ; " I
didn't see you at the post office and thought you
would be glad to get this. The mail was just cloeinc
when I left"

"Thanks," said Evan. "Wait till I read it; I
want to tell you something."
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Henty chewed the end of a fat fiveKsent cigar

while Evan read the letter, which waa from hia

mother. It read:

" Dear Evan,—We alwaya enjoj getting your let-

ters. They don't tell u> much about yourself, to be
sure, except that you are well. That ie the main
thing, fie sure and keep on your heavy underwear
until the end of April, and don't wash your hair too

often. I do hope that boarding-house of jov c^ \a

good to you. I'm making a fruit cake which ' e v '\

express to you in a day or two. If you corld take
care of a barrel of apples we'd be glad to fona on ..

** Just think, you have been away from hooh ov*ir

two years now. Dear me, it seema like .*n. i^i:

is still the tantalixer ahe alwaya waa. Fa^ihtv k xjp^

busy and well as usual We all look forward vO

having you back at summer holidays. When dt ^<>n

expect to arrive? fie sure and let us know aheiia.

Frankie Arling was in the other day, and aaked
about you. Hoping to hear from you soon.

« MOTHIB."

Nelson sighed and handed the letter over to

Henty. A. P. blushed as he read it. His red cor-

puscles had a habit of rushing to the surface, like

a shoal of small sea-fish, at the slightest disturbance
of their element

" I guess a fellow never forgets home," he said,

thoughtfully.

" No, I guess not," replied Evan. " Every mom-

i
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ing when I wake I feel an if I am somewhere on a
viait"

"Bj goah," said Ilenty, "so do I—except that
Mrs. Wilson doesn't use me much like a welcome
visitor. I always have to break the ice to set intomy water pitcher."

Nelson did not smile. In fact, he had not heard:
he was thinking of the disappointment coming to
his iiiotlior if he should have to make gixMl the one
hundred dollars loss and miss his holidays.

"There's trouble^ down at the office, Henty." he
said, slowly.

"^

The gonial junior Raised his eyes in wonder.
" Drunk again ?"

" No " said Evan, '* worse than that. Someone
nas stolen a hundred dollars."

"The dickens I"

Nelson related him the story. A. P. drank it in
with the expression of a child listening to Andersen's
fairy tales. And he asked just as practical questions
as a child asks.

" Do you suspect anybody ?"

Evan smiled: he was growing tired of tragedy
"I sort of suspect Filter," he answered.
Henty was serious.

" You don't like to say, do you ?"
" No," said Evan.
The junior was silent a moment, after which he

observed, bashfully:

"A certain party certainly needs the coin."
Evan sighed, and Henty looked at him quickly.
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" You're lucky it waan't a thouaand, don't you
think 10 f

"

The teller had not thought of that. He was aur
prised both at the idea and the junior.

^^

" You're right, Honty," he said, with interest,
1 m taking an awfnl chance. F believe in my heart

Penton is a crook."

"Surest thing in the world I"

Evan thought a while.

^^

" I'm going to writ*, head office," he said finallv,
'and ask them for a move—bnt I can't iM^ach on
Penton's doings."

An answer to the manager's letter came from head
office, but the teller did not rectiive a reply to his
own. The (»ne addressed to I'enton said that mana-
ger and teller would have to put up $.50 each, on
account of the loss, to be paid in monthly insUl-
ments. It was a shrewd compromise, and charac-
teristic of head office.

Ponton swore volubly and pretended to bo sorely
aggravated. ""

"Well," he said, " you got oflf easv, anywav."
Filter was professionally indignant*^ when he heard

of the affair, but a man came in who couldn't write
his name, and asked to open a savings account. He
80 interested Gordon that Gordon forgot all else and
settled in between the covers of his ledger like a
pressed moth. He came out of his shell (to change
the simile) towar^ the close of the day's work and
went into a minute, examination of oertain deposit
Blips that had gone through the day of the shortage,

i
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but his interest was purely clerical, and his sympathy
amounted to: " Did you ever see such rotten writers
as these Banfield storekeepers 9"

Henty looked up from a sponge, which, be said,
he was training to lick stamps and envelopes, but
did not speak. Words would have added nothing
to the humor of his expression.

For two weeks after the affair of the silver, Penton
surpassed himself in signing his name. Also he took
a social turn, and began once more to hypnotize the
good people of Banfield. He had a faculty for
ingratiating himself with people who were not great
students of human niM;ure. The town mayor was a
particularly easy victim of his.

"Hello, Mr. Muir," Penton would say as the
mayor entered the office, " I'm glad to see you look-
ing so well. How's Mrs. Muir? I understand you
are doing big things on the dam." (Here Henty
would emphatically repeat the word from his deskm the rear of the office.) The mayor would grin
and begin divulging municipal secrets. Penton
always made a point of talking loudly with Muir
and laughing yet more vociferously at his jokes.

There were women in Banfield, too, who were not
impervious to Penton's flattery. He had a way of
looking into their eyes and spealdng softlv that
charmed them.

Nelson knew that Penton could have managed the
branch well if he had gone to work; Penton was
evidently, familiar with the great ciitms man's
aphorism about humbugging people, and could have
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given them all they wanted of it—to the bank's profit

It waa, no doubt, owing to thia hypocritical aaaet and
the appreciation of it by head office o£Beiali, that

Penton was managing a branch.

There is a certain stock-company actor in the

States who periodically goes on a spree, comes back

and weeps to his audience, and is forgiven. That
is virtually what Penton was doing. He had hit

upon the scheme as by inspiration, and it worked
well. He asked a young dentist and wife down to

his apartments behind the'bank and feted than on
the best in town. Above all, he flattered them, and
he made Mrs. Penton help him do it. She was, in

faci, blind to the greater part of his badness, and was
so anxious to help him into the favor of Banfield's

best customers that she was willing to do a little

wrong in his behalf. The surprise he perpetrated

on her and the town, his new policy of ingratiation,

gave her hope and made her rather proud of his

versatility. She was very agreeable indeed to the

dentist and his wife.

In a little town like Banfield good tidings spread

just as rapidly as bad, among the better souls. News
of the Pentons' hospitality and geniality went abroad
until many of the ladies of Banfield desired to see

more of Mrs. Penton, and, incidentally, her husband.
Using the dentist's wife as a medium, they secured

introductions to Mrs. Penton. Soon pink-teas began
to be stylish.

It was about a fortnight after the affair of the

silver. Mrs. Penton was giving a euchre party
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(whigt was unknown in Banfield, and bridge wm
oonjidered . .in) for the big dog. .nd kdi^Tf Ban-

K„ I. T^\ ^"*^''°^ ™ ^ ^^ett dog of the
bunch; he had gone ao far a. to deck himwlf in a

dJ«J-™t, and hi. .tifF coUar wa. almo.t the riiape

Tl,.e .taff of ooune, wa. invited, and had to go.Evan would gladly have starred away, but he waa
afraid of hurting Mrs. Penton'. feeling.. She gavehim a .pecial invitation. He loathed the thought of
drinfang Penton'. cocoa and eating hi. food He
well knew that the manager had counted on gettimr
bu.ine«H-and forgive,e«^for every mouthfuTof

fb.."JI.
' provender. Alw, he wa. quite .ure

bofl?" r^* ™ "*^'' "^P*^^ ^0' o' had been
bought out of a myateriou. .ilver package.

t«Ki?*
*^«' P»»y«l card., for a while, at the ««ne

table a. Penton, and .aw him .mirk down upon hi.
gue.to a. no one, .urely, but W. W. Penton ever-mirked. Evan felt that he would .uffocateunTeL

stand on a chair and reveal the character of themanager aa he knew it-b«t a .mile from Mr. P^ton readied him, and he filled with pity for her*. Heblew that a revelation of Penton'. wal characterwould .ound a. .trange to her a. to any perT^e^She knew her huaband had « fault.," buT what IZthat common word aignify to a wom;n in We ? Zatmosphere became too .tifling for Evan H« f«lf
hi. head thixjb and threaten^, ache "^e ^:,^himwlf, to take air.

excuwa
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He went out through the office and threw open the

front door of the bank. It was a clear April night

;

the air was cool and fresh.

There were only two living creatures visible on
the front street. One was a d<^, the other a man
carrying a small valise and wearing a well-barbered

beard. He was walking toward the bank.

The stranger ascended the steps where Evan stood

and spoke in a tenor voice:

"Are you Mr. Nelson?"
" Yes, sir."

" I'm Inspector Castle."
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Thk Banfield teller shivered an inatant, but, on
sudden thought, braced himaelf and began to say:

" You came in answer to my "

1*1 came to inspect the branch," said Oastle,
quickly, looking Evan in the eye as he pushed past
him into the office.

The teUer'e hopes fell. He thought the inspector
was going to take him aside and ask him all the par-
ticulars of his loss. He would have had to teU them
-and he wanted to. It flashed across his mind that
had Castle come in anaw r to his (Evan's) letter, it
would have been sooner. Why had the inspector
allowed two weeks to ela^ae?

" Where is Mr. 'Pen ton f' asked Mr. Caatle, when
a light had been turned on n the office.

*' He's giving a party t<. ight, sir," said Nelson.
Is that so? Well, we won't interrupt it. You

might just ask him to come out for a moment and
open up. Where is the rest of the staflF?"

" They are in there, too."
" Good

; we can set right to work."
Evan took Penton aside and whispered the news.

The manager paled slightly and his colorless eyes
174
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looked queer; but a flush suddenly overspread his

face, and he said:

''Couldn't have oome at a better time. We're
entertaining the best customers in town."

He greeted Castle with an a£Fectation of great

friendliness. It was well done. Penton surely was
an artist at deception.

The inspector spoke blandly to him. and politely

refused to interrupt Mrs. Penton's party.

" Just you open up for us, Mr. Penton," he said,

" and go back to your—customers I The stafiF and
myself will get the work started."

Evan was watching not the inspector but the mana-
ger. Penton's eyes moved imeasily in their sockets,

and he protested:

" Oh, no, they won't miss me. I'll jump right in

with you."

Castle was delving in his bag.

"Well," he said, "T suppose you know tibmn

best ; but I don't want to interfere with—^bnsiaen."

Penton laughed, relieved, at the remark, and hur-

ried into his apartments to excuse himself. The
party folk were awed by mention of the inspector,

and their interest gave Penton an idea: he would
introduce Castle to them. The inspector thought the

suggestion a good one. Penton whispered him hints

about the men whom he would present, so that Mr.
Castle might know how to dispense his pretty words.
Evan listened to those whisperings until they were
silent in the hall that led to Penton's house, and an

is

4 i

'it
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f

uncomfortable feeling crept over him. The mana-ger wag currying Castle's favor.

" What do you know about that I" cried Henty
crimson. **««v >

.J^l
^"*' '"^^^^ ^''^^^y- ^"*«''» P"l"d face was

teWcfo^
""^'"'P**^^" **' ^'"i"* *>«!«'»<«. It was

thi?n^*°'
''*'*' ^^"^ "^^"^ * ^^^'^^ inspection meant,th« one was particularly unwelcome. Inspection^

forAe novelty of the.thing; they mean fromZ to

BuTthrw^^-^'^' ?":^ "°^ ^^«^* ^*»»o»* J«t-"P.But the blinding work is not the worst of it ; the sus-pense is what unnerves and worries. A fellow nevertoo^ what moment he is going to get a figurative
knock.>ut from the head officVofficial.Ve i^to^
oL K?*^^T'^*'*!!

^°^i«««tio« or domestic troublecan be appallingly disagreeable.
Hen^ had never been through the ordeal of an

Sat'tf .^^n^'^^^.'**-*^"*^*-
He Stood nowtanag at the teller, comically.

of my drafts out for three days. A sight, too."

wJ'J^'iJ" '^* ^'*"'° *^"* *h« ledger. Evan

J^tf^"^' u'
''' "^* "^^ Inspector Castle; he

left that he could not expect much of him. Still, he

v2Tfi .
"^"^^ **"" ^'' '"^^y- Evan had nomr definite conception, at the time, of what tiiat

-tory would be; and when Castle and Penton went

W^L'^9^
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over to the hotel for a drink, before setting to work,
he wondered whether it would be advisable to speak
about the silver at all.

Penton stayed close to the inspector, as though
unwilling to leave him alone with the teller. Evan
saw it plainly, but what could he do? It was not
for him to thrust himself on I. Castle, or tell him
whom he should or should not ignore. Ignored!
that was it! The $350-man was beneath the notice
of an inspector. It occurred to Evan now whv head
office had not answered his letter. What right had he
to write head office ? He could not, in this connec-
tion, forget the look Castle had given him at the
bank door, with the word-: « I came to inspect the
branch."

The manager's eflForts to please and assist the
inspector were both pitiful and burlesque, to those
who knew his daily habits. He wedged himself into
the cage with Castle, handing him parcels of money
to count, and playing the caddy to perfection. He
lifted a bag of silver, and as he did so his bulging
eyes rested waveringly on the teller, who was watch-
ing. At the same moment Evan heard his name
spoken softly from the hall. Mrs. Penton was call-
ing him.

" Mr. Nelson," she whispered, when they stood
out of hearing in the shadow of the hall, " I want to
ask you something."

Her patient face bore a frightened look, her eyes
and voice were beseeching.

"What is it, Mrs. Penton?" he asked, kindly.
13 C.B. •'

I I
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J*
If• .bout Pen," die wid. " YonTl try to hdp

out, wicm't yon V*
" r

He w^dered if .he knew tbont the miMinir
money. Had Penton told her?
**Yon mean about—about drinkT
"Tea," she antwered, vaguely; "there'i nothing—•«•—^la—^there V*

^
No, ahe did not know about the ailver. Why had

.^"^"r* *u^
^''' ^* '^™«' *« ^™ that .he

ahould have known about the lo«, eepecially .inoeher huaband waa putting up half of it. But he knew

T.J "^^^'^ •"«?«'* P«°ton of rtealing, and
therefore any refe,;ence to the .hortage won d be

rp:ss'w'{r ir 'a «-^«thThtthel^
Ewfl ^•'^,**"!*»*°^ -h« ^ould be heartbroken.Evan

. thought, flew. After all, he had no proofAatthe manager had taken the silver, and befoie hevoiced hi. «,.p,cion to Mrs. Penton, or head ofllce
either, he muat have proof.

She jtood garing at him, waiting for hi. promiw.She looked .0 girlidi and dependent he forgofW•nd only remembered that a woman'. hapSnl^

Thing. Mem to have rtarted off raioothly and Ithink everything will be aU right."
^'

Theyo^ woman wa. in a party dren and a party

S^^ V. il
7'*'' •'* • ^*«'' «^« whiapered, andfluttered back to her gueata.

Evan hated Penton at that moment more, per-
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hape. thtn he ever had—though not to much u he
would hate him. The young wife', ftith resolved
the teller, however, to watch the manager instead of
telling head office about his drunkenness. It was
hardlv likelj Penton would get another chance to
rob the cash; he was a coward and would be afraid
to try again.

It surprised the teller to know that Mr. Castle
would take a drink, particularly with Penton. Was
It a tnck of the inspector's? If it was, he would
approach the teller before going back to Toronto.
Evan would let it rest at that. He would not take
the initiative, both on account of Castle's peculiar
actions and Mrs. Penton's pleading.
At 2 a.m. Henty swore. It was a pretty early

^T;m!'*
A. P. probably felt justified, at that

When are they going to ring off?" he asked
Nelson.

"I'm going now," said Evan; "my head is splits
ting." ^

Penton heard.

"Why didn't you say so before, old man," he said,
softly; we don't want our teller to go out of busi-
ness."

Henty winked at Evan from behind the manager'!
back, and when Penton had eagerly answered a sum-
mons from the inspector, whispered:
"What's his game, I wonder?"
" If you stick around, A. P., you may find out."
By Jove," said Henty, "I will stick—till the

cock crows 1"

!l
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Nelson climbed the hill to his lodging. He lay in
bed an hour before sleep came, and then dreams
bothered him. They were nightmares; a confusion
ot figures, money and old associations. He dreamt
that he was an inspector and that Penton had takenhim out for a drink, talking, the while, about swol-
len deposits, curtailed loans and expanding pros-
pects. There was an unknown and unfortunate clerk
mixed np in this dream ; a queer, vague fellow.
Next morning A. P. left his lodging for work much

earlier than usual. He called on the teller, whom,
for some reason, he desired to escort to the office.
±.van was eating breakfast.

^" Just up r asked the junior.
"
^^f

'" interposed Mrs. Terry, « and he should
be in his bed. See how tired he looks, Mr. Henty."

ii-van laughed.

" Mother would be jealous," he said, " if she knewhow well Mrs. Terry treated me."
The kind woman smiled, pleased.
" I can't make much headway," she said, coughing,
for what I try to do the bank goes and undoes."

^^

Ihats true enough," interjected the teller.

Mr« T "''T. f' 'fP^<^^on affair is on," continuedMr^ Terry, I'm afraid they'll lay him up."
Henty blushed tremendously, but looked steadilv

at Mrs. Terry, as he said:
" I sure envy your boarder."
Nelson glanced up from a dish of cherries.
Maybe Mrs Terry would let us room together

nere,' he smiled.

'III
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Henty's eager expression was enough.

^^

"He's welcome," replied Mrs. Terry, and added:

Tn, .J, *^^^ ^^""^ ^°°^ ^^^ "^y present boarder
1 n still have someone."

To the junior's delight he was thus invited to
share Evan's room, and Mrs. Terr/s cooking He
kept stammering out his thanks until Nelson was
through eating.

" Let's walk around the block before going to the
office, said A. P. when they were outside ; " I want
to tell you what happened last night."
Evan lit a cigarette, probably to fortify his nerves

against an anticipated shock.

" You weren't gone long," said Hentv, " when the
manager went over to Filter and talki a while in
whispers. Then he came to me and began shooting
off about my good work and a lot of other rot, gradu
ally leading up to what was on his mind, and sort
of preparing me for the third degree. ' Henty ' he
said at last, springing it, 'I suppose you know we
had a loss around here ? Now I want to ask vou
something confidentially. You don't think Nelson
would take it, do you ?' I looked at him and toldhim he d better roll over-not exactly in those words.
1 don t think he would either,' said Penton.
" When he and the inspector had their heads to-

gether inside the vault I asked Filter what the
manager had been saying to him. It was exactly
what he had said to me. ' What's the matter with
them?' said Filter; that's all. Some day Filter'll
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I^f ^t^^^ ^ enthusiastic about something; I
think it'U be in the next world, though."
Evan laughed. It was such a fine spring morn-

iiig he could not have fowbodings. He was not wor-
ned by what Henty had told him.

" He's just trying to smooth things over A. P "
said the teller.

* *'

" Do you think so ?"

" Sure."

The junior sighed, like one who tells an ostensibly
funny story without effect. The teUer threw away
his cigarette half-smoked.

" I don't feel mucii like work this morning, A. P "
he said. " I'd rather go out into the woods and tap
a tree for sap." ^

" It's a little late for that, I'm afraid."

HeltyV*^'"
^''"' """^"^^

•

*^^' sugar-making,

" You bet
J 1 made sap-troughs aU one winter and

emptied two hundred of them every day in the
spring. You'll have to come ('own home widi me
sometime."

" Thanks," replied the teUer, " I'd like to Will
you return the visit?"

" Just try me."

When they reached the bank Penton was already
there, but the inspector was not yet around.

" WeU, how are you this morning, Nelson?" asked
Ronton ma business-like tone. Henty walked on
through to his corner of the office. He never staye*'

ii
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in the neighborhood of W. W. Penton any longer
than was absolutely necessary.

" All right, thank you," answered the teller, turn-
ing to go to work.

Penton framed up a stage mien and spoke in a
dramatic or tragic whisper. Evan had no difficulty
in seeing through the make-up.

" You don't suppose either Henty or Filter would
be capable of taking that money you lost, do you ?"

The teller laughed sarcastically. He was angry,
and had it on the tip of his tongue to say: " You're
crazy!" but he thought it better to hold'his temper.

" Has the inspector been asking you about it ?"
he said.

" Well—yes," replied Penton; « he said I'd better
ask all of you your opinions, just as a matter of
form. Not that he suspects anybody; he thinks it
probable that someone climbed in the window, be-
tween five and six o'clock that day, and got it"

"Impossible," said Evan; "besides, they would
have taken it all."

Penton's unpleasant eyes grew still more unpleas-
ant.

" Good G—
,
man," he said, " the.money's gone,

and we've got to account for it in some way!"
"We have accounted for it, by putting it up"

answered the teller. " What good can our specula-
tions do head office ?—they're not losing anything
anyway." ^^

Without further palaver he went to his cage. He
tried to focus on the work before him, but his head
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.o rt,. ;
•"™'^".»^»'PP«'l witk new grip, far superior

to the toehold m point of pain. He tried to figureout Penton 8 object m asking the questions just asked.We vegot to account for it," afforded a ciue. Thatwas It: Penton wanted the staff to substantiate any
ridiculous egilanation he should see fit to give themsp«tor. He interviewed them so that hf migh

W , PV' T'^' '" *«'' »»«'«. "hen report-

Z les'n • f™".
'^''^^ *»' ""-'O ^^ ^ -ked

Z,rn?MT ^'^/ '^'P^'"' ^ "•«" t*" morethan would be good for Penton.

faron"'''To i^'*""
'**'!"' '" *" '«'8»'" market-day

tashion. To begin with, several dames brought in anamalg^ation of barnyard soil and sprij C onAeir boots and s.»od over the hot-air gra.^,„ 1^°
That simple act put the clerks in a market-irvmood and gave the oflice a market-day " atZ^he^"^Then things went spinningly. The bank and thestaff became a machine and the parts thereof as ifincited to action by th. combustion of certai^ «l
took on the character of a metallic organism- hecould almost he.r the wheels buzring. Occasrnal?,a cog somewhere grated, as, for instance, when adrover brought in a cheque for $500 and had to waitm line behind the wife of a neighbor whom he hateduntil she got »1.79 for her produce tickeT, andtad

It was three o'clock before Evan had a chance to

! f
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eat lunch. It lay on the little table in his box, dry
and sour. He looked at it with enmity, and, snatching
a few bites of this and that, which he washed down
with cold water, threw the remainder in a waste-
basket, and went back to the dirty money.

Penton was all aglow. He perambulated up and
down the office shouting through the wicket at people
to whom he had never spoken before. He would run
to the ledger, find out the name of a poor innocent
farmer whose whiskers told of a possible buried
treasure somewhere, and bawl out that name, to the
owner's consternation.

" You've got a busy office here, Penton," said the
inspector, just before the door was closed.

" Yes, Mr. Castle. Of course we have no opposi-
tion right in the town. But I mean to hold it, even
though another bank opens up. I hear the N
Bank is coming in."

" Yes," said Castle. " By the way," he remarked,
addressing the teller's back, " wasn't it a market day
on which you lost the silver, Mr. Nelson ?"

Evan turned around; the two men were leaning
against a desk behind the cage.

" Yes, sir," was the simple reply.

The inspector nodded, then walked into the mana-
ger's office. Penton followed him—but that was
nothing unusual. The boys returned tc their work.

" First shot !" shouted Filter, who had been work-
ing on the current ledger balance off and on all day.
Henty stopped licking an envelope, and allowing

it to stick to his tongue, whispered hoarsely:
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"Loud pedal Gordon; the inspector's in town."

e«^nded balance, «.„ he fo^t JofferiZI:

not been able to compare totals untU after five

Hotel just before supper, and afterwards to the Pen

t rdr'^'
"""^ """ ^^^"^^ « ^p-dTaM

Three times durig inspection Mr. CasUe accentedthe same mvitation. Evan wondered if mTp^.

^^t'rritlnltr "'"""^'^ '^ ^"^''-''

"K°r *""^
"' "' ^"'°" *" -'•^ Henty.

r
^*' '*•"

" Yon mean the inspection ?»
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" Your foot's asleep—sure ; did you think I was
talking about the World's Series?"

" I don't mind the extra work," said Filter ; " you
see, that's the di£Ference between a good man and a
bum one."

" Ugh !" said Henty, slapping his own cheek,
" Eight on the transmitter 1" He turned toward the
teller and suggested a walk around the Banfield pond,
called a lake.

" It will do you good, Evan," he said.

A few nights' companionship had made the teller

and jimior chums; had accomplished more in that

respect than months of office association had done.
Henty sometimes called Nelson "Even." He said
he thought the nickname was a good one ; in the first

place it meant a poetic summer evening; and in the
second place it looked like the masculine gender for
Eve. The night Henty enlarged on the probable
derivation of his friend's name, Nelson laughed Mrs.
Terry awake. It was the time of night when any-
thing sounds funny to the one who cannot fall asleep.

Evan liked the big rough-and-ready junior. He
looked like a farm-hand, and acted like a young
steer; but he was amiable, and had brains, too.

Above all, he was wholesome.

" I'll be with you in a minute, A. P.," said the
teller.

They walked along the lakeside. Spring had
really come. Crows were flying around aimlessly,

Tfly robins piped from a willow where the " pussy-
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iwn t yow over iret thp fovoi. ^^ u i

f-rin, A. P. r said Evan '^ ^""'^ "" *^«

»V hy don't voii go ?"
*^

. ^t:':."^:;.'
*'^ »''''•--'-''-''- ""ke,

junior
^""""""^ '" "" "''«»' inte«»M the

"Darn it " he said, " I don't know why I ever

Oh, well," said Nelson, carelessly « « f«i]
certain experience in the bank?h«r!nn .

^^*'

wu/nninir^ Z^-\ ^^^^ T.fh 7make a man of them."
«"PP08e it all helps

"Give us a cig," said Hentv: then—"Dm.'f f^t the girls, either. The/re a'grereduca::::.^-

>
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Nelson was silent: ho had graduated from that sort
of thing.

" A fellow shouldn't string them, though, Austin,"
he said, thoughtfully.

. To give valuable advice on matters of love one
must have experience, but to get experience one must
suffer and make others suffer; consequently, love-
advice is undesirable from both experienced and in-

experienced, fn the first instance it makes the
adviser inconsistent, and in the second case it is

valueless.

" I've made up my mind I'll never trick the dear
creatures," said A. P.

" Yon will if you stay in the bank."
"How's that?"

"Well, for instance, when you leave here, what
will become of Miss Munn? Yen can't marry her
till you draw at least one thousand dollars a year.
Very soon now head office will be moving you

;
you'll

gradually forget Hilda
; you'll have to."

The big junior blushed, licked his lips, and sighed,
but made no reply. For the rest of the walk he
seemed sunk in reverie.

Inspection over, Penton walked up and down town
where all might see. When he appeared in the main
oflice his manner was overbearing. He placed heavier
emphasis than ever on his " my's," and flattered the
mayor to the point of idiocy, and cursed his current
account with a vim foreign to his old self.

Then gradually he settled into his chair again.
There came a lull in oflice work, and in general busi-
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d^' t\^^ ^''^T
"^''^ '^^^°«- Pe'^ton began to

ened, and his brooding deepened.A silent messenger came from Toronto

:

Th. ».ii
" (Signed) I. Casti,i!."me teller was engrossed in work when Pentonhanded h™ ,he letter. He read it dazedly a m„m°mthen h« face glowed with excitement.

*'

said 'fa'^SlV"" '" '"""^ ""^ """^ '"'"'" "»

„,„^f .r"^r ""^ °"* "^'.^ t» *e levity; he staredou^of the w.ndow and Evan could see his ;oIdS
"I'll be sorry to lose you Nplsnn " »,« -j

humbly, and walked into hishonw '

""^
Some time later Mrs. Penton came out to bid A.teller good-bye. She had been cryingjlawift

P«x>r woman's chief occupation

houj
^' """'• "^ *"''' 8«« '» eouple of

had":^t,i"'^:ttehtdrt,i^,^^/»

^^^tX^^tr-^.'*-^^---"-
"Say Ape," said Filter, "will voii tatp mn •

your room at Terry's «" "^ ^ ""^ '°

»-tX:^er^™h:t;:';TS^^^^^^^^

i



CHAPTER XII.

SOME WHEEL-COOS COME TOGETHER.

It was the nile in Evan's bank that the branch
to which a clerk was moved should stand the expense
of transportation. Evan was, therefore, obliged to
borrow ten dollars from the Banfield branch to buy a
railway ticket. There was no account, though,' to
which the voucher could be charged, so the manager
agreed to hold a cheque in the cash for a week; that
would give the transient clerk time to find a lodgingm the city and to put through his expense voucher
on the Toronto office.

"Are you really serious about quitting, Henty?"
asked Evan, as they stood on the little depot plat-
form. Filter was back at the office, transferring
leaves from the ledger to a file.

"You bet," said Henty; «l don't believe I ever
would have stuck here if you hadn't come along
That night you hit this dump I was down-and-out
but you came across with a line of talk that cheered
me up. Honest, Nelson, you're one of the decentest
lads I ever met."

Evan's laughter echoed from the woods west of the
station. A few Banfield folk scattered around wait-
ing for the daily excitement of seeing a train, looked
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at him aakance, as if to saj: « What do you bankers
care about a town ? We see little of you when you're
here

; and you go away with a laugh 1"

" But," said Evan, " it will be a month before you
can get off."

*^

"That's nothing; I can stand it for four weeks,
when I know that I'm leaving."

"You speak as though the job really weighed on
you.

'

" It does
; I didn't realize it till now."

T^p the track the train whistled.
" Well—good-bye, 'A. P. I think you're wise to

quit."

" Thanks. Good-bye, old sport."
The color came in a flood to the big junior's face.

There might just as well have been a tear in his eye
under the circumstances. He watched the train
hurry away, eager to make up for the minute lost in
Banfield; then turned down the board walk toward
the bank, with a sigh.

The hotel Evan found his way to, on arriving in
the city, was on King Street West. After checking
in his baggage he wandered in some direction, and
to his surprise, found himself gazing rube-fashion
into tJie very office to which he was assigned. Half
the desks were lighted, and clerks still worked on
them, although it was past ten o'clock. Evan sighed
like a sleeper who is tired out, and walked further
on. The first cross-street he came to was brilliantly
hghted

;
it^ life and gaiety had an effect upon him.

He thought there were a great many people going

H
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about. He dropped into a picture-show for over halfan hour, and when he oame out the theatre crowds
were ponrmg into the street. Then he thought the
city must be a delightful place to live in. What abunch of pretty faces

!

About eleven o'clock he worked his way back

to h,m that c,ty hfe must be made up of pleasure
and work, without any rest. He was to find thatlar^Iy the case.

Wondering what post he would be asked to fill in
the mam cty branch of his bank, the Banfield teller
fell asleep. There is, however, a somnolence un-
worthy of the name of sleep. Such was Evan's
unconsciousness. It may have been that he had amore sensitive temperament than most bankboya,
biit, at any rate, it is a fact that whenever anything
out of the ordinary occurred in his life of routine
he was cursed with sleeplessness. Dreams had a lik-ing for him, the kind of dreams that incline to acro-
batic feats and magic transformations. He dreamt,
this night as he tossed about, that he and Henty were
driving a herd of cattle up King Street, trying to
steer them toward the bank, where it was desSble to
corral them, when suddenly the kine raised up on
their hind legs and became human beings, many ofthem with charming faces.

^
As a result of his hallucinations he was burdened

with yawning next morning. After a light breakfast
he set out for the bank, arriving there at half pZ

13 O.B.
^
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eight. Several of the derka were working. He
rapped on the door, and the janitor, who was dusting,
let him in.

" I'm a new man here," he said.
" Another victim, eh V*

Evan smiled. Apparently the place had a repu-
tation.

" What's your name ?" asked the bank's man.
"Nelson."

"Hey," called the janitor, "come here, Bill.

Here's a new pal."

The individual mamed " Bill " slouched up the
ofSce.

" Well, for heaven's sake !" cried Evan. "I thought
you were dead."

Bill Watson shook his old desk-mate's hand
heartily, and wove undictionaried words into his
speech.

" Where have you been, Evan ?"

"Why, don't you know? I've been teller and
accountant at Banfield."

Watson smiled.

" One of those three-entry-a-day places ?"

"No, sir; I worked nights more than half the
time."

Bill grunted.

"This business is getting to be a son-of-a-gun,
Evan. Even in country towns the boys are being
nailed down to it. The bank keeps cutting down its

staflF, or otherwise losing them, and crowding more
and more work on the boys who stick."

»i
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Evan was silent for a while. Bill's familiaT voice
carried him back to Mt. Alban, and he could see the
office a^ It looked the day he be^an banking. He
wnld, moreover, see the faces of Julia Watersea and
Hazel Morton.

" Have you heard from the old town lately, Bill ?"
" No, not for a year. I left there soon after ycu

did. They sent me to Montreal, then here. I got
a few letters from Hazel when she was there."

" Is she gone from the Mount V
" Yes, d the bank and poverty !"

Watson's eyes fired and he spoke passionately,
tor the moment Evan's presence had brought back
Mt. Alban days too vividly. The color gradually died
from Rill's face.

^^

" Vm a jackdaw, Ifelsy," he said, trying to smile.
JJo you remember how T used to carry on up there?

I had a rotten time in Mt. Alban, but it was the best
time I ever had. T wish to the good Lord I could
do something besides banking. But my salary isnow $760, and I'm twenty-three; I couldn't draw
the same money at anything else, and stand any
chance of promotion. No mercantile house, for in-
stance, wants a man of twenty-three. What's a fel-
low to do ?"

Unable to answer the question, Evan gazed out of
the^wmdow at throngs of men and girls on their way
to business. "^

" Just look at that mob," said Bill ; « lots of them
are working on about one-half what they're worth
tnd they've been years getting in where they are'

ir^

ti'
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Take the young men you see, they've been specializing
for years, some of them, and draw about fifteen
dollars a week now—just what I do. Their chances
are away ahead of mine, as a rule, because some day
they'll be salesmen or managers or something—and
they're in very little danger of being fired. Do you
think for a minute T could step out of here into their
boots and get fifteen dollars. No, sir."

" Why stick to clerical work then ?" asked Evan,
repeating a question that had often been ineffect-
ively put to him.

" What else can T do ?"

Evan opened his mouth to advise, but closed it

again in thought ; and the longer he thought the more
thoughtful he became. Bill was right, what could
he do ? He might dig drains, but where would that
lead him ? Downward, certainly. Still, there must
be positions in so large a city as Toronto, for men
who could fill them. He expressed himself to that
effect.

" The trouble is to find them," said Bill. " When
a fellow works from eight in the morning until ten
or eleven at night, and usually on Sunday, what
chance has he to look around? I'm never out of
here till six o'clock, at the earliest. You can't run
across a job *' gh the night, you know. W'3 don't
even get out lo. lunch."

" You don't !"

" No
;
we eat those ten-cent stomach-aches handed

around in carts. Occasionally we get a cockroach,
to relieve the monotony; but not often. Usually it's
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just common flies. Sometimes I have such pains in

Z ieHef."
'" ''"^'' "P ^" '^ ^^^ *"^ ^^y

Evan smiled wanly. Bill was a reckless talker,
but he generally managed to say something sensibleevery two or three sentences.

" How about stenography, Bill ?"

" That's all right for a fellow of eighteen or nine-
teen, Evan, who can afford to start in at ten dollars

Lai h r! "'r \'^"^" '' twenty-three appHe

wrong with him and some kid of seventeen, freshfrom business college, steps in ahead of him
±Jy the way, why don't you quit ?"

•
• •

Evan looked toward the street again
" I haven't had time to think about it lately Ithought when they moved me here, that somethingwould turn up in the city. That's one reason whyI was so glad to come." ^

"Well, don't fool yourself," said Watson. "Yourwork in Banfield will look like kindergarL whenyou re here a week. And don't have any idle drTmsabou studying shorthand and typewriting at nTghT
jou'll ki yourself if you try it!^ It i^'t poSwhere fellows work like they have to in a citvTarI imagine they'll shove you on the cash book, wh^I am now. If they do, good night!"

Pv«n /* "^'"^^ ^'^^ *^^ ^'^'^ «^«^ ^t?" asked

^f2 ir^ '^^ ^**^^*^^"' ''^"^ ^-^^*' ^ t^e work

It is singular how soon a bankboy learns to give
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work or the discussion of work precedence of every-
thing else. He will go out on the verandah at a
party, with some of his confreres, and discuss hank-
ing until he forgets the prettiest girl at the dance.
He loves to flirt with his work at a distance; at close
range it fascinates hut does not charm.
Watson laughed briefly.

" The general idea is the same," he said ; " but
there are a hundred extras. It's the details of the
city cash book, and of all other city routine, that get
your goat. It's not) so much the quality of the work
as the quantity that eats you up. Believe me, kid,
you're never done."

Realization only comes with contact. Watson led
the new man back to the cash-book desk, and pro-
ceeded to give him an outline of the work. Evan's
vision swayed. At first he was unable to formulate
an intelligent question. When he began asking Bill
said, apologetically:

" Sorry, kid, I'm not balanced yet. You'll have
to take another lesson again. Maybe they won't put
you on this post after all. No use of wasting good
energy till you have to."

Therewiii Bill grappled with his big red-backed
book, and looked neither to the right hand nor to the
left.

Toward nine o'clock the boys began coming into
the office in instalments. As they passed Nelson,
who was leaning against a defsk, some of them nodded,
recognizing a comrade, but most of them passed by
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with merely a glance. Men were coming and «oinc
every week. ^ ® *

Evan had apeculated on the sensation he would
make as he—a real, live pro-acoountanfr-walked into
the city office. Where was the sensation now? Within
himself. He experienced an involuntary chill; the
machinery of which he constituted a cog was begin-mng to pnd. He should not have been so suscept-
ible to those petty influences that impregnate a new
environment; but he was below normal health by
reason of work and worry endured at Banfield, and
inclined to look on the dark side. Instead of goinc
to work in a city bank he should have taken a t^
to the country and engaged widi a farmer to plart
onions or shingle a bam.
At the front of the office there were two desks.

Evan asked one of the juniors, of which there were
tnree, who occupied these desks.
" The accountant and assistant-accountant," was

the answer.

Branch men were familiar with the signature of
the Toronto accountant, for he always signed the
letters; but not with his assistant.

"What's the assistant-accountant's name?" asked
Evan.

Oasti?''*^^'"
^"^ ''''^ ""^ ^^ ^^'' "^'* ^^

.1. '^T''^.^'^. *^f
*'" '^ ^ ^ * ^^* «f svirprlseB for

itedltem;^^''^
'^ ^^'^ " ^^" ^^ ^^

" Do I report to the manager?" he asked Watson.
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" No " said Bill, «
the manager won't know you

till you re here a month or bo. You report to Alfy."
" You didn't tell me he was here," said Evan
"Didn't T? Well, it wasn't very important* any-

way. I forgot you ever knew Castle. I'd like to for-
get him myself. Without kidding, Nelson, ho is the
best imitation of a sissy I ever saw. He has a pull,
though, and it almost makes him brave, sometimes.
1 don t say anything to him any more-he'd have me
fared, and I need the little fifteen dollars per week
minus guarantee premiums."

Bill had wasted a' minute, so he cut off short and
delved into the cash book once more, muttering curses
on the third teller, who was out in the additions of
his teller's cash book.

Castle entered the bank about 9.16. He wore a
light tweed suit, a light felt hat, tan gloves, tan shoes,
and a black necktie stuck with a pearl pin The
juniors, who had been indulging in an early row
over the condition of the copying rags, sobered downwhen Castle s narrow form glide.^ through the inner
door.

Evan, who had been watching for him, went to-
ward him easily, and held out his hand.

" Well, Nelson," said Castle, without offering to
shake hands, " you'll go on the cash book."
Evan lingered a moment, expecting to be asked a

peraonal question, even if it were a careless one; but
Alfred dived into his mail and did not pause as he
added: "Watson will break you in."
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and^wl'i?l?>f
"^' hojrtile reflections he turned

Bill, he said, " Fm to go on your job. Whatdo 3^>« suppose they'll do with jrou?"
Watson looked at him comically.
Never worry about the other fellow " ho mJ^ .

and God help the hindermost Don't forJ 2TEvan or you'll be imposed on right and lef^t'
Sd'^Wn fi^d h-

'^'^'-^\-- of your nX'
rpl« K% \ ? "* *'''° * "'"^y hrute to handle- herears, bites, bucks and balks. The time you thi^he IS going to take you over the river he t^i,^. tl^^

for . „,„„te wi^ ,h^ ^^^^ P^^«f »»» t m .t

till we get through calling Si *„1? ^°'™'
to &x you up f„7the d.^ wS " " °'«*""*

can' I?:'-' '?i^3^'
" !"''« '^' '»« oo-titutional. v.u

bousno.:XLVrr™"*= "^«^'' -"-^-^

WHug .t Ke,."thi.^Ur.^%--<>^^tM^
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wondered how m«ny year, the little num had heen
. huUcclerk. Beaide. Key there w.. another derk
with grey hair.

"WM, that?" Nelaon uked the oldeet and moat
talkative junior.

«ffi ^J-j^'"!m ?^ ™ * manager once, but hea,l
office didn't like his policy, so they cut his salarydown from $2,400 to $1,400 and sent him here U>
this sweat-shop to finish it out."

" To finish what out ?"

"Why, his career. Some career, eh?"
Evan suddenly remembered that he was a country

"He must have done something wrong, didn't he ?»
lUe junior, a sharp youngster, looked extremely

indignant now. ^

HJ ^\*'^v.*''?'"
^'^ '^'^' "^^"^« " one of the

decentest heads around this dump. He made no
bulls: It was a pure question of policy. Ask anybody.The collection man over there" (pointing to a
red-haired fellow of about thirty) "used to wori

o clock last fourA of the month and he opened his
heart to me. Johns is my pal around here, although
iie never sees me outside the office."

smUi^'"''
^"^ ^ ^'^® ^^ pretty* well," said Evan,

J' ^ .w ^ ^^* ^^^ ^*^^' ^^ ^«^« Castle's work;when that guy travels east I always go west."
Seeing how nihilistic and iconoclastic the young
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chap was, Evan deemed it ui.mge to longer remainm hi8 society; he wandered across to the « C " desk
Iherc, two men were ruling up large books in pre^
paration for the morning's clearing. They were
s^^anding with their faces to the light and working
with indelible pencils. That job always affected
their eyes, Evan was told, after a few weeks or
months.

for?h«f'1°^. T" i^:
^^" P*^^^ *«"«' shouted

for the fourth teller. The latter was in the basement
--but not for long. Two " C " men had him by the
col ar and were bringing him up the cellar stepsm jumps. *^

" hlY^''^
"^'^f '^^ clearings," said Marks, thehusky guy with Me small ankles," as he wa- Ued

^

Any more of this monkey-doodle busine '

re^

"Aw, shut up," growled the fourth teller: "you'dthink your clearing amounted to something "
Ten minutes later the two current-account ledger-

keepers were howling for " more stuff." They loTed
like a couple of hungry wolves, and kept up theiryowling as persistently as those wild rovers.

till we".etlf mi:'
^^'^';^- ^^« got to waittil we get It. What in do you think we ar^

jugglers or magicians? It's rather hard to balance
t, you know, Brower, till we get it out of the enve-

lopes. Get me ?"

" No, but I will get you," retorted Brower, « ifyou don't grease that adding machine."

:*t
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0«W «nuned „d kicked hi. d«k-m.te, M„k..
S«y, Ankle.," he ..id, " we'll get him in theb«ement .t noon .nd I'll ,„gge.t glofe., eh""He with the tapering fig„„ „ade no reply; he

z^^zr "*"' "^ "" '"*' • "« '^"'^

" They n....t h.ve . brilji.nt bunch over .t the»—
,

he 8.,d, grinding hi. teeth; " I never knewone of their slip, to balance."

• ooked npon the cliing of the cdi book .. « ^.mng recreation. The w.t of the d.y he had mLume to ..Ik «. he got a l.rge numbe^r of ,,^y ^!

tell Banfield to come over here-get it?—credithead office br.noh .cconnt ,ix h^^ eve^Wlong ha. he been he«?-I called that onL-Tchange on money order, fifteen cent_We^l V-1'

^ou'lf?^?i/
*" °1** ™7 *'°8» "«" done

tfj' oanKing, lie said, not verv mnn,h t« *i.

man's encouragement. ^ ^ '^ *^® '^^^

Following Key's advice Evan endeavr .d to le«rna few generalities. About the only thJng he ka^Jhowever, was that every man had a Zt that w'him busy every minute, and did not warn tot in^.

n
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P«rhorn.; ,t only pay, ns to get through this dooeyon ree here, .nd half pay at that."
"" ""Pe

te h™chX°""*"'' °" "' ''''"'•^'' "-•'- «'-

would be worth much anyway," he replied; and the

dep«,t of pntnd money to langh and remark : ^
Btnke one for Banfield."

i..l- T'i *" ^"""^ *•* •« «"" going through

atSlZThT^at"^'-'^- '^^
«'"•»'«'

What wa. called "noon hour" came anywhe-*between noon and three o'clock. The tellere W^i^

Between bites to serve a customer. The led»rkeeper, ate with their back. ,„ the wicket t^.round nervously evety time anyone ru.tW , .U*

ledge The ' C " men and one or two other, wereprjv.!^ to eat in the basement, but when one™balance^ another wasn't, .nd a. a balance aid^di^tmn and the man ahead had not the time to wait forthe one behmd, they usually ate alone. SometiLrby particularly g«,d management, «veral ofXte^

r
--"

I

,« ji
!' Is

i il
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»l

got together for five minutes below and scuffled ; but
the fun was short-lived.

Evan ate his hand-out on an old lounge in the
furnace-room. It was for all the world like a prison
cell. Outside, the city was bright and wonderful;
in the dark, chill office and gloomier cellar there was
but one factor, one idea—Work.
The Banfield teller felt singularly alone in that

basement, eating a cheese sandwich. The boys were
so engrossed in their own affairs they had no time for
welcoming new men. Aside from the two ledger-
keepers and the two " C " men, the boys were almost
strangers to each othir. The Banfield man would
have to learn, like the others, to affiliate with a book.
He wondered, as he sat in the basement alone, how
long it would take him. He speculated on the hit
Filter would make in that soulless, endless city-office
swirl.

The morning had been confusing to the new man,
but the afternoon was chaotic. He stood beside Wat-
son, trying to get the multitudinous cash-book entries
through his head, until he was played out. He yawned
repeatedly and his head pained ominously. Two and
a half years of office work were telling on him,
although he scarcely realized to what extent, and but
for a very fortunate circumstance—^which seemed to
Evan an extremely unfortunate one—he would have
experienced a nervous breakdown before long. But
more about that circumstance later.

The bank door closed at three o'clock. Many
people have an idea that work inside a bank ceases
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at that hour. That is one of the many delusions
cherished respecting the business, one of the harm-
less delusions. After three o'clock, especially in a
city office, the real strain begins. Tellers must bal-
ance their cash, and, on salaries varying from $600
to $1,200 (often less than the former, but not so
often more than the latter) make good any loss sus-
tained through the day. Every balance is a nervous
shock and drains away its share of the clerk's vital-
ity

; if the chance of personal loss is hidden away in
his balance, the strain is that much the worse.

In the din that followed closing, Evan thought his
head would burst. The boys lighted their pipes and
cigarettes, threw off their coats, and commenced the
scramble. Curses and complaints came from every
quarter. The place was a madhouse.
Even up in the accountant's department there was

loud talking. Evan was up there looking for the
draft register when he heard the accountant say:

" It's got to be stopped. If you think we're going
to stand for this sort of thing you're badly mistaken."
The man to whom V. W. Charon was speaking

trembled slightly, not from fear of the accountant
but under the influence of alcohol. He lifted his
weary, glassy eyes to reply, but his lips moved in-

audibly and he stared at Evan.
"This has happened twice in the last month,"

continued Charon, sharply.

" Three times," corrected Castle.

The broad-shouldered figure paid no attention to

i
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anyone but Evan. He staggered past the account-
ante and held out his hand to the new man.
"Sorry to—«.8ee you here," he stammered.
Evan grasped the hand of his old manager, Sam

I

n



CHAPTEE XIII.

THE MACHINERY GRINDS.

Cabtle turned his head and sneered, just as he
used to do in Mt. Alban.

" You must come up and s-see me," said Robb
"I will," replied Evan.
Watson came along for the draft register, winked

at Robb, and returned to his desk, followed by Nel-
son.

''

" Is Mr. Robb one of the clerks here, Bi '"

"Yes—liability ledger. I had it on my mind
to-d&j to tell you, but you were not around when I
remembered what it was that bothered me. Sam's
been here several months. They took his job away
from him because of letters Alfy wnrte."

Nelson could hardly believe it.

" The calf," he muttered. « What does Robb think
about it?"

" Oh, he doesn't say much. He works like a nig-
ger, all but about two days a month—when he goes
on a tear. Been hitting the can a lot lately."
"I don't wonder," said Evan ;

" what has he to live
for ?"

He had something, though, as every man has—his
14 C.B. 209
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Mlf-respect. Birt one sometimes loses that when
others do not attribute it to him.
Evan had never felt more incompetent than when

Watson asked him to take out a balance. He conld
rast as easily have « taken ont » a degree at the
Toronto Fmversity. While he fretted his still ponnd-
ing head. Bill rode the ronnd-up of repsters, snp-
plementanee and totals. Long dra^7n out exclama-
tions reverberated in whatever comer of the office
He happened to be searching.

" Teller's book," he shouted behind the paying
teller; "come on, 8id.'»

^ j "g

The poor teller wat* short in his cash. Bundles
were piled almoet te the top of the cage; he snatched
tliem up one by one and ran through them. He had
a sore hand, too; it had been poisoned by infectious
money. Two weeks later, when the toiler had re-
turned from sick-leave, head office refused to pay his

"Get out of here, you wolf," yelled the teller;
you re more bother than »»

"
J> ««7T ^or you, old kid," interrupted Watson,kughmg; "give ,IS your book. Til add it up and may^

be find your difference."

Sid Levison hesitated, picked his book up quietly
and faced Watson with

:

^
"You're a yard wide, Bill. T wish we had moreof you around here. I got in $60,000 in parcels this

afternoon and Charon wouldn't send any relief. Gee,
but I m tired, and xuy hand pains infernally."
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ofa'iTl" 7^1"'^'^' «'"*»**»•»• Kdieved

»n^Z^ '"' "^^^'^ »<» "• "y" i»fl«»ed

';Meet Mr. Nelson from Bwfield, Mr. le^oa"How are yon ?» said the teller, offering his hand •

««d to work there myself, yeari ,g„"^^ ''""'•

lien he turned to his money.

'' About ten or twelve years, I think."
He should be a manager by now."

mysrffToCtW ^«' "
'^n^""

'""'""« " '"^ "*"'

^T » offi
' I '*"r;

'^"* "» »* '«"' ten clerks

tody can't have one, yon know. Manarershins are»Wums to be handed out careful^ ^^Ci

J2 7'"
'"i.^

"" "^^ ""• " »"«•" h* added, "thebanks cl.,m they are very hard up for man.ge,;»

von Jo I';?*"'™*.*'" ^* '"'* "P «« "»«* when

find wW li^
' .' ^'* °"'.'''' **"»'" 8»* O"* "!'» fteyfind what they're up against. A lot of this talk about

pose. The bank has the greatest advertising system

the biggest bluff on earth. The bank's on a par with

About five o'clock Mr. Willis, the old general-ledger
HH
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clerk and ex-m«nager, edged over toward the
book, with his hat on and a pipe in his month.

^^

"Well, Watson," he said, lighting a match,
" how's .your successor coming along?" The match
was burning down, but Willis held it tantalizingly
away from tiie pipe while he added :

" Why don't you
introduce him ?"

While the match threatened to burn the old clerk's
fingers he slowly greeted Evan, and puffing a last
flickering flame into his bowl, in a way that showed
how closely he had, during years of smoking, studied
the science of combustion, asked

:

" How do you thirtk you are going to like city
work, Mr. Nelson?"

^^

** It doesn't look very good to me," said Evan.
" I'm off color to-day; my head is bursting."
"Why don't you go home?"
"Yes, go on," said Bill ;

« I didn't know you were
all in. You certainly don't look any too frisk-."

" I may be on the job alone to-morrow, though,"
replied Nelson, " and just yet I don't know the firit
thing about it."

Neither Willis nor Watson advised him against
the wisdom of learning things when he had a chance,
so he stayed. No doubt they knew how it felt to
be up against a new post in the middle of a day, with
everyone too busy to lend a hand, or even a sugges-
tion. The perspiration that has been lost under those
circumstances would make quite a stream.

Bill had a bad balance. He worked till ten o'clock,
taking half an hour off to eat supper. Evan stuck
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to it, too. When ho got to hii hotel he had nervou.

WhenZ ,. i.

""'" " '*"• •"•«""" ""h lifeWhen the drug began to work and the pain of hi.head wa, «K„hed. a peaceful lethargy crept" ver himand he w,.hed that he m.ght lie in .uch'reZ. fo":

hoW had a glimpse of sedentary slavery.

Dreaml'an'S'""''"
'"' ""'™"""'' '"' """«'' "' i"""

w.?3orpr''^-rrjt;n""t:!rrr

ca^i^^at^s: r:ri';rhi?-" "
--

Evan .topped and looked b«,k, but .aid nothing.

^rr;rf-i-crr """'" -^' -'^'^^

Although he had little idea where he should jumpEvan plunged, like a reckless diver, and fZhtZ

Soon Key found Evan hesitating over the work, andhollered impatiently:

"Hang that man Watwn, where i. he?"
Stimulated by the .lang Evan made a great eifort

tojahfy. Key noticed his eamctnes.; and «>tt
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• 1}^ J*"^^"'
""^^ °^*P'" ^« »"<J» "yo«*U be all

nght in a few days."

Thereafter thej were good friends. Whenever
Jivan wanted to know anything he went to the little
grej-haired discount clerk and had it explained.

Ihe day after his off-day Robb was on duty, work-
ing away silently and morosely. During the slight
lull that marked the noon-hour he walked back to the
cash-book desk to see Evan. His coming was wel-
come, for the third teller had just dumped t vonty-
odd sterling draft requisitions into the cash-book
dish.

« Heavens!" said Rdbb, « they certainly load youdown with work. Nelson. Have you eaten lunch
yet f

"No, I forgot to buy one when the kid was in."He didn t say he had also missed breakfast
Send out and get something," said Robb: "I'llmake out these drafts for you. This isn't work for

the cash book, anyway. I don't see why in
they want to kill a man."

Robb's face was grey. He ground his teeth as he

r/rii?! T ^™^' ^'^'^ ^^ P*<^- ^« J»e worked
he talked to Evan, who was swallowing dry slices of
bread vnth mustard and stray ligaments of gristle
sandwiched between.

^

" Nelson," he said, " how would you like to comeup and room with me?"
Evan's eyes opened with interest.
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" 5°"^ ""^ "^•'7 ^o yo« <i'*wf"
" Three fifty."

Robb ^ed .nd gazed .t his young friend.

^y. ^r ?~r ^ *^"«^' "^^'» • crime. I hope

torment of bank officitlat"

The elder man's face wa. paler. The alcohol waanot yet entirely out of hia .yatem. He t^2
j.I.«htly after deUvering «, yeliment a ^L^E^^

hJ'^!
"""" ^"^ "^^ °" "P '^<««. «'• »>l>b«"

The ex-manager thought for a moment

Ton Jl/ "'™
u""*"'" ^ •^^' "hot I can getjou in for a month on about four, I think. Bv tkH

Xr, ^l ""^ '""""^ "other'pl^" ^' '^'

mat will suit me," said Evan- « TMl -f;ii i.

thi^ dollars a week ti live o^"^ " ^^'

Robb's lip curled, and he made a blot over an « i

"

instead of a dot; but he offered no coLl^I""

I'll «hT ""^
?v

'""PP^' ^^H" he invited, « andI
U show you the room. You might as weU m^e

Hurrying through the ordeal caUed « lunch " in

SffT ''
^»!!

^"^^ ^''^ '' ^^ liabiHty Evan ^k tieSterl^ book and figured out excharie.
Where did you learn that?" asked Robb watch-ing him do the first draft
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"ill.^l'"''''^.'" *"' "«"'" "P««l Evan;we DOT-er inued them in the country."
And diey're giving you »yen dollar, a week.Bo you know what thi. poat i, worth, Evan? Fit-teen hundred doUar. a yearr

The figure da«d Evan. He could not conceive of

t^:^
worth auch a fabulou, amount to any ».

" IW'^""'
"difficult aa my job," continued Robb.

-e^pt m Ae amount of work done, of energy

pl^ng .Jong there, lijce a pIo«^n. A fell™need, certain qualificatioSa like accuracy .wed .nd

from the .tandpoint of proepect. J Nothing-excertwort I began in thi. very office twentyXTyZ

«:r:%^}rx:x^ti^-tz:

aLnerfwLrw::.^"^^^^^-
your age, You may flatter your^rwiAlt' onthat you're going to have wmething nice hanZ ,°

aU nght, but not in a silver Mlver. You'll S;l
oaiuc guillotine. You're now doimr thii^ ^«ii
worth of work each week at a ..l^'lftS d't;!
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What gTiarantee have you that the bank will ever
change Its policy toward you ? If they tie a can onyou toKiay, It will be a tin pail to-morrow and a milk-
can the next day. Haven't they dene it to me, towiin^ to Key, to Leviaon and a hundred others ? Mv
boy, they don't give a fig for you."

-nf^i"^!!^'
®*'" ^^ ^"^^^ ^^ ^i« ^touldera

and slouched up to his desk, there to bury his headma gigantic ledger for the balance of the day
Evan was troubled. He still believed that Robbwas exaggerating; had not the ex-manager brought

upon him^lf most of his failure? Evan had he^d
that pet charge made against disgruntled clerks, and
It came to his mind automaticaUy. Still, he had evi-
dence of Robb's faithfulness both at Mt. Alban and
here in the city branch, and—he was troubled.

io Evan 8 surprise, mail from the north broughtAe cheque Penton had promised to hold in the cLh
for a week. Not having checked out of his hotel yet.he had not submitted an expense account to Torontc!
oflice, and consequently had no funds.
The accountant brought the cheque to I^elson.

.1. ^ IJ?''
^""^ *^** ^^**^°g ^'^eques is against

the rules ?" he said, menacingly.
"Yes, sir, but Mr. Penton promised to hold it

for me. Besides—

"

" That makes no difference," returned Charon
impatiently, " this sort of thing has got to stop."

'

Evan tried to get a word in, but the accountant,

'^^"^ir tn*'?'*,''^
^'"^^ ^^' parleying, turned away

with: « We'U hold it over till to-morrow "
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h,^**!!-^"!?"
««J to get the ex-teUer "in Ui •'

Netaon be perfectly in h^ony with the B«UWdm.n.Wer', knavery. Prob.bIy Henty hri amTjal
^nty; .nd ««ered, Penton i,.d .oight rTl";
done thonght Ey.n, .nd he dinni»ed the matterfrom ha. m.nd-the erf. book w.. load enough.

« load, at fl„t On the ««ond day of Eva- ci?,

asjced lum how he waa progresaing
" rm all balled up," waa the aiawer.
-KoDD grinned. '

and ?m?
r^""*'" ^ '"/' " ~"«' »» "P to the hou«•nd I II help you out after supper. Never work--pec^Uy on a caah book-when you need no^rf.-

UnwiUingly postponing work, Evan foBowed hi.old manager. He said he knew Eobb'e boarfin^

h m, ""d, finding a mistake of one dollar in the ho^
bill, called the clerk down without bUnking. Ev«thought he would like to be able to do that^ He w"
^Zv.T*" "' 7"^ »»' *" Saskatch^L
Eobbe lodging suited his young friend periectlvIt™ quite central, just a nice ™lk from Sie baS;

siX"" '" "' ""^ "' " """ ""*««"'
" This is going to feel like home to me," said
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Evan. " I don't see how they can pot up board like
thia for four dollars."

" Well, it will only last a month," replied Robb,
and whispered: "Don't tell anybody you're getting
It so cheap; that's a secret between us and Mrs
Greig."

" All right," Nelson promised.
Mrs. Greig played on the piano, at Robb's request,

after the other boarders had dispersed. She was a
young widow, good-looking and clever. Robb seemed
to like her.

Before long Evan showed signs of restlessness.
" I'll go on down, Mr. Robb," he said, " vou can

come later, if you wish."

Robb consented. Mrs. Greig's music seemed more
suited to a man of forty-two than to one of nineteen,
anyway. But the elder clerk was not long in putting
in an appearance at the bank. He found the cash-
book man in a state of siege. Evan was, in fact,
hemmed in on aU sides by warlike figures, obstinate
and invincible.

Several clerks were working at "night jobs."
They looked sideways at Robb and Nelson workiilg
with their heads together over at the cash-book desk.

" Sam's taken a notion to Banfield, I guess," said
Marks, who was still out in the morning's clearing.

" You boneheaded mutt!" cried Cantel, glaring at
his desk-mate.

" What's the matter with you—did you ever see
an ex-manager come back to help the cash-book

l^

m
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before? Next time we have to tick off we'll pretsBhim into our service."

^

mittfl''''''"-'''"^^
^*"*"^' "^' I'» P'e«« jourmitta into service. Do you see that?"

likfml "^: ^^^"V^^ieh at first glance looked
iijce f3 74. Its resemblance to that amount hadcaused all the trouble: the cheque was for $37 40

« BvS wf '^,r'
^^ff^^«"««I" exclaimed Marks.Bj heck, let's all go out and celebrate."

otht" C "^Jl'
"^^"*'°" f - --t«*>on, the

m«r K i^ .' .^
^""'°'' ^'^^ * " supplementary "

Sarks to^lhe " ^^ 1^*^"* ^^^ accompaniedMarks to the nearest h^tel. " Celebrating "
is afavorite pastime of bankboys. Every balance foundevery inspection finished, almost anything accol'Phshed, requires a celebration. It is easyl 'tTnthe swim, and then one makes a fish of himselfham Robb the ex-manager, was almost as muchat sea over the cash-book as Nelson was; but he had

^L^'^t'^ ^'''^' *^«° '^^ yo^ng man, and he

rSv that"'
methodically, without that' nervouanxiety that gete young clerks " up in the air."Robbs frequent remarks rendered the strain less2- ^ Evan; he worked with gi^ater freJland assurance than he would have done alone.Between them they struck a balance within a reasoni

strtt '

'^'"^ "^ *^' ''*"'' ^""^ «"* *« *he

The lights of Yonge Street, the city environment,
the pleasant April air, all revived Evan's spirits.
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For a while he forgot that he was a bankclerk living
in danger of concussion of the brain.

" Let's take in a picture show," he suggested, with
interest.

Robb amiied, j»nd agreed. They entered a picture
house caller" '• Thf Rai^d," in the middle of a film
(who ever (itercd at an* other time?). It was one
of a popukf series of crooked clerk pictures then
going the rounds

; one of those in which some fellow
robs the till and somebody else gets the blame: a
woman comes on the screen, snatches her heart out
of the villain's hands, and throws herself on the
hero's neck.

"I wonder if those things ever really happen,"
said Evan, when they were on the street again.

" Sure," said Robb. " There isn't anything that
can't happen—to a clerk."

Evan laughed. He was now chumming with his
old manager; why not be more familiar and con-
fiding ?

" You don't think much of a clerical job, do you ?"
he ventured.

Robb regarded him seriously and with a certain
amount of satisfaction.

" No, Evan," he replied, " I do not. I've seen too
much of this dependent life. That's what a clerk's
life is—dependent. He never knows the dav or the
hour when the axe will fall. Besides being in con-
stant suspense, he is in danger of actually losing his
job, any day. Now, life is too short to spend in
dread of losing a position. If I were a young man

if f
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if;
again I would build on a solid foundation. As it
18 all I know is the bank. It would keep me guess-
ing, after all these jears of banking, to make my
present salary anywhere else; and yet Tm not sure,
at that, that I will always remain in the business."

Ihey were walking up University Avenue.
I m awfully glad to get staying with you," said

Evan, suddenly. " I believe I would have had a
renewal of homesickness down in that hotel."

"It's a pleasure for me to have you, old man,"
returned Robb. « That homesickness you speak if
18 bad, while it lasts. It doesn't last long, though.When you come to my time of life and realize that
you have had a differerit kind of lonesomeness for
years and years, you'll begin to think ordinary home-
sickness wasn't in it."

The ice was broken
: Evan asked a question he had

long wanted to ask:

"Why didn't you ever marry, Mr. Robb?"
The old bankclerk showed neither annoyance nor

surprise. One does not mind being asked a frank
personal question out of friendship.

"J*7*1^'^®
*^'^'" ^^^^ ^^^- unhesitatingly, «I

couldn't afford it until I was thirty. I mean to say,
the bank wouldn't let me afford it till then. The rirlwas from my home town, down in Quebec. We
wrote to each other for two or three years, but I got
discouraged and quit. I figured that it wasn't fair
to spoil her chances; it isn't right for a man to do
It. Ihere were lots of men as good as I that she
could car« for, and what right had I to aak her to

U ti
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wait until she was on the shelf? It hapi led she
married a hank man after all, but he was one of
those g^iys with a pull; he drew two hundred dollar

increases and that sort of thinp. Well, when a fel-

low gives up in the love-game he usually begins
to booze or do something just as danged foolish.

Although T might have known she could not wait
for me, still it hurt to have her marry somebody else—especially a bank man—and it took me years to

get over it. And," he seemed to breathe the memory
of it away in a sigh, " you'll find scores and scores
of men in the bank in my fix exactly."*

Robb's reference to drink reminded Evan that he
had not told him about Penton and the Banfield
trouble. Why not tell him? As they sat before a
grate fire he related the tale of the silver, of Penton's
strange actions, and of the inspection.

" Take it from me," said Robb, when the story
was finished, " you're a dead one in the bank's eyes
from now on. To-morrow the increases come out.
Just watch yourself get a lemon. Penton has black-
balled you to Castle. Why couldn't it have been
Inspector Ward?—he's a good head. I'll bet they
give you a measly fifty to-morrow, Evan."

" In that case I'd be justified in quitting the bank,
wouldn't I?"

• The writer of this book took statistics In Toronto among
eight of the leading banks In the summer of 1912, and found
that out of 450 clerks 13.1 per cent, were over thirty, and
13.0 per cent, were married. Among those 450 bankclerks
at least, a man had to be thirty before he could afford
marriage.
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Robb snorted.

orl2^
y^?_^«^'t q«it, increase or no increase, yon'recra^. If I get you a job somewhere else in towTwill you leave the bank ?" '

nnw^r^T'" «"^,^^«^5 "b«t Vm low in energy

of a hit wi h a strange man on a new line of work "

farm for the summer and get your feet on solid

The following morning Nelson put in his expenseaccoun coverii^ cost of moving from Banfi^T
roronto. He did not charge the bank with three
daysatahoteUshem^ghthavedone. Theyxd^M
-rr *"

i>^°^'
^"* '' ^«»«* ^^ would be Stwith them. Robb saw the debit slip amoi^ tlcuarges vouchers lying in the caah-bo^k dish^ Hewalked over to the cash-book man.

" You're hopeless, Evan," he said « v«„ j
to be fired."

^^" ^^^^'^^

"What's the matter?" asked Key, who was alwavs

n?v'"""^ - hi« good-natur^' way, J^?;?^
find things out and dig clerks out

^

«od bless the bank," said Kev "if po«« x

few proWnal crook, or gumnen would Zl,nlover on them occasionally." '^ ™
Evan amiled and began to say .omething, when

Castle can«, «.,h„g .,„„g ,„d .^ed, in lis tgh
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"It's pretty near time, Nelson, that you knew
how to draw a sterling draft. T don't want to have
to cross one of these again."
One draft out of fourteen had escaped being

red-mked It was that gigantic omission that
brought Castle back from the front of the office. He
loved to show authority.

Robb and Key looked at one another, the assistant
accountant gone, then burst out laughing simul-
taneously. Evan joined them.

" There you are," said Robb, turning to the cash-
book man; "that's the kind of things the bank soaks
you for. They've got a pick against you, Nelson.
I have a hunch you and I'll be left out on the
increases."

The ex^anager's hunch was not quite strong
enough. Evan received an increase of $50, brimri^
his sala^ up to $400 per year, less guarantee preS
lums Robb was cut down from $1,400 to $1,250,
until he manifested a willingness to accept what

Head office considered to his interests."
Robb had refused, for personal reasons, to accept

an appointment to a place of ostracism, and that,
along with the iJl-will of the accountant and assistant-
accountant of Toronto, was sufficient, in the eyes of

«r.n ?!'.*Vf
*^^^ ^^^ ^""^^ ^«^ «f W« salary

55150. It had been reduced $750 when he was first

mLm j^r^^'^^ "^'^ *'^^ *^^^^ ^-"'

Sam Robb, that night at dinner, looked like a man

16 o a
through a severe illness. He ate little.
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" They want me to resign, Evan," he said guttur-
Rliy, or they wouldn't have chopped me again. A
nice way of squeezing a fellow out, eh f

"

" What are you going to do ahout it ?" asked Evan.
"Get drunk," said Robb.
He did, too.
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POKER AND PBEACBINO.

fon^ V ,** '~^' "»"« '»* «» tl-e office Md
«if'°.:^»*ng, „ ™„al, on the owh-book.

Still at ,t r asked Levison, the pavimr teller
;;j»»t.truck a balance," «plied Nelin '

."i''"M,'
"'"'"'. '*"' *» P'"y'" "'W Evan.

lou'Jl eoon learn."
"I don't think I want to learn."
S.d grimed and Brower, the ledgerman, called:

outaide^S^;
'^•"^^'^^ »- of «»«

aT'^I^^ '"^V '" "*''™» «»"J *"oped thromrhAe office .n the direction of the back aUiZ^There were rooms for junior, above the bank^nd
"w nT r.** P""*^' <J«tination. ' ^We II look for you, kid," whispered Marks i„passing the ca8h4»ok desk.

°

tb»^i!!'°''
?!''.""' -^P'y- He did not like to refuse

ftev^^J,^"^'''
'"' ''" «""»•" *o know ]r.TZthey acted in a game of poker, and he wanted a litth

227
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cheap diversion. When his cash-book was ruled up
for the following day he locked the vault, and saying
to himself that he would just have a look-in for socia-
biht/s sake, went upstairs.

The four players were seated at a round table on
which were five heaps of matches, one in the centre
of the table and one at the elbow of each man. Evan
sneaked in quietly and had learned something about
poker before he was noticed. Several mysteries,
includxng thac attaching to the name "pot," had
been solved in his mind before Levison felt the pres-
ence of an intruder and turned around with:

"Hello, Nelsy, come right in. Did you bring a
little of that outside mdney ?"

Evan smiled.

I A
^^^'^ ^^^^ ^*^^ ^**^ ^ *P®^^ money," he said.

All the more reason why you should take a
hand, chimed in Brower. " I was broke the night
before last, and now IVe got three dollars and sev-
enty-five cents, and am specializing in velvet

"

"What's velvet?" asked Evan.
" This here," said three of the boys together, indi-

cating reserve heaps of matches.
" And how much does each match stand for V con-

tinued Nelson.

"We're playing penny," answered Levison, "with
a nickel limit. That means fairly small losses for
each man and a pretty good clean-up for the winner,
with five playing."

"Have you been only two nights making three
dollars and six bits?" Evan asked Brower.
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make m two days in the bank."
"Of course," observed Marks, "when you get abean for a day's work you make it out of the Snk!but this night-pay c. mes out of us. A slight differ^

ence, to use the words of a—"
" Come on,;' interrupted Brower, « ante and getthe game a-going again."

*^

cal-t^k'Lrf
"""""' *"™'"« '^'^ '''^ ^«

fh^^I!'' ™. '""^''^ °^ ^"'*^«'> *>«* «tay«i behind

^kedtiLril't'"'*^"'^^*^- s/a-dbyheasked the teller about certain cards.

Kaise you five—pay me—ace high I"

likei« p''^'*'''YT*'!"^ ^"^' "°^y 1»««P looks
iiJce the Farmers Bank clearing

"

•' **

M"uf^'i r;^^*^
^* -^"^'^ ^*»ii^ the others enjovedMarks' m- uck rather than his joke, " I made ZShthat time to retrieve half an hour's losses." ^

±.^n looked across at the C man.

serioS;
'^'* ''"'^' ''^^^*"

*^« -^-^> ^^-

"Don't wor-5r about muh," cried Marks, «I seea straight ' coming this time."
^> ^ see

The C man laughed so hard and colored so auicklv

and^aTed^^ '^.^^^^ «*^- ^s gapSffi

In the laughter and uproar that followed Tr^o«was studious H« h.d In th^^h r^iaf'of

I

r
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course; but the excitement rather than the humor

J^^'TJ"^ *" ^'^' ^'''' ^« «"^ within himself'

None of the bojs ^re losing much, could lose much,

Stni Ev^»
"^

'^Z
*^^ ^* ^^ ^*™ ""uprising

Stil Evan was not fond of the idea of takinir thesmallest sumW his companions. HeW howhard they worked for it.

"Well, what about it ?" asked the teller, suddenlylooking up at Nelson.
"uaaenjy,

startliT!^ "^^'"l
^'^ '^""'^ "P ^'^ :^«« ^«Uows if I

wi K u'""*
^.'^'°-

^ *^^ I'^J »>e tempted tohand back my winning, at the end of each gam^"Marks laughed and the others smiled.
Don't consider us," said Brower, « if you want

aix we re m it for—just the sport"

II

But it's fembling," protested Evan.

"Mayrvo^'u\f
*'^

'^'f^"
^^--e^ levison.maybe you 11 have a good time and mavbe von

hplnS
f?P^^«*;?^*^d "g»ment amused Evan andhelped him believe the boys werfi in +»..; I

Kteie g..e only f„, a.i::ritLztr

smt and he wondered if their comp«.T w^ 1,worth the mental effort it coet hin> to'sn^Ia^T
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tain ideas about playing cards for money. In this
state of mind he watched the game proceed.
For half an hour longer he stood behind their

chairs stud^ng hands and trying to figure out thepercenUge of chance against each man. At the endof the time he was surprised to see all their reserves
just about even, as they had been at first. Levisonsaw him intent upon the game.

" You see Nelsy," he said, expectorating the stub

l«bT\ ''' ^"' *^ '^'^y °^ cSLsioJSy

mght and it's worth losing a little to see that hat

Until now Cantel had been silent, bent on eamimr^he price of two theatre tickets for L comingS^day night; but Marks' words roused him.
^

T .« t* ^^T^
'^" ^^ '^'^' " I^ tie first placeI never have chips to lend, and in the second pkcTl

tt?nytrt;Tob'"
^^^ '•^•^-

^
^^ ^-^' ^

" Shut up and decorate," growled Brower whoEvan immediately discovered, was the unhlp^ J^'
sessor of the four, five, six and seven of d^o^and the eight of clubs.

-monas

Marks tried a bluff and Levison called it
You re too industrious," cried the other C man;

I;-

iili.
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"this bunch relinquishes its Angora only once a
night."

Evan laughed, and felt his fingers itch for a draw
Instead of asking for a hand, though, he took a letter
from his pocket and wrote on the back of it some-
thing for memorization. Then he told the boys he
had not yet eaten supper, and they excused him with
good-natured remarks. After indulging in a sand-
wich, a small bowl of rice-custard, and two slices of
brown bread, he went up to the boarding-house. As
Kobb was not in, he was obliged to entertain him-
self. He hit on the form of entertainment upper-
most in his mind-^arde. He took the memorandum
be had written above the bank, and dealing out a poker
hand to four imaginary players and himself, pro-
ceeded to create flushes and other combinations. He
was unfair in his playing, however, as he looked at
each mans hand and selected cards from it instead
of the pack. In this way he managed to deal him-
self a royal flush three times in fifty minutes. The
exercise was tiring, though, and he leaned back in
his chair. In that restful attitude a lethargy came
upon him, and he day-dreamed about poker

It was a game of science and chance, but were not
all other games also dependent upon science and
chance-^ven to a game of ball? There was some-
thing in what Levison had said: in going to the
Island one did buy the chance of having a good timeAnd as to the selfishness of the game, did not the
boy« want him to join them ? If they were going to
lose by having him with them it was not likely the 7
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would invite him. As far as his own possible losses
were concerned, Evan had seen enough to feel sure
he would break about even. Thus he would have
all the fun for nothing, and would be one among the
other fellows. Being without the money to partici-
pate much in a city's recreation, he welcomed the
opportunity of getting something for nothing, which
It seemed he would do in an odd game of poker at
one penny ante.

The strain of daily work was severe ; one could
not think of spending the evenings with a book-
that was too much like more work. What one needed
was something with many laughs, a few cigarettes,
and the company of other bankclerks. But where
did bankclerks, on salaries varying from $300 to
$800, congregate? At clubs? In the drawing-rooms
of society? Under the white lights of theatre
facades? No—in a shabby, lonely room somewhere,
where a nickel looked like two bits. That was where
one must go to be among them, and to be one among
them he must buy, with his spare pennies, the
chances of pleasure they bought.

Evan's dreaming was bringing him near the divid-
ing-lme between sense and nonsense. But what O
Employer of Labor, determined the trend of his
dreams? If he had been able to take an occasional
trip up to Hometon, only three hours' journey
would he have lain awake nights devising means of
filling up the dreary evenings ? If he had even been
able to take a friend out to the theatre occasionally
those cool spring nights, without borrowing the
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money, would penny poker have k> intereeted him?But y.„ W.11 not listen, Mr. Employer. You «y:If we ra.ee h.m $200 instead of »100, he mil only.pend U anyway!" If your Maker hid given touone hand .netead of two, becau«, of the ^TbiSyof your doing more harm with two than one wo"

H

you not doubt Hie wiedou,, ,o eay nothing of Zi"
or mercy* What if the baukelerk doee eCd'all h"
makee-whomadoy„„hi8g„ardi«,? You are hilemployer, not h,. father or mother. If he can ea4

BankS'7T"'.°' u'"""" "' "'2, a CanadianBank official declared that a bankderk waa no goodunle« he could) what right have you to mve htoonly »600 or »600»
* "

Evan dreamed of amnaing himwlf, until aleencame, eleep, almost the only inexpensive and vaTi

awakenJ""""
""'* P?"'* «"• ^ext morning heawakened in a sporting frame of mind, and went t^

.^tardT™^'"""" '- '-"^ ''^^-

c':^ f^rr-hardTu'.''
"'' ""-^ '"^ '^"»^'

Evan did not notice the smile on Sid's face He

coaxing hi8 way into the evenimr^s game Bv «n^

'"sTN r'-f* 1"° ""> -o^rnt'slk"'
Say, Nelsy," he whispered over the oaah-book,

-

1
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u Marks got a sure tip from the races through his
uncle to-day, and we're all going in on it. It's all
right, believe me. He gave us one at the last races
and we all made a five to one clean-up. This is a
ten to one, sure. If you've got a dollar to throw away
give It to Marks."

" I haven't got any to throw away," replied Nel-
son, annoyed that on top of his recent surrender to
poker someone should try to coax him into plavinir
the races.

*

"Oh, very well," laughed the ledgerman, "no
harm done."

Evan made a sudden resolution that he not only
would not bet with them that day but that ho would
pass up the poker game that night: it would show
them that he had a mind of his own, even though he
did want to be sociable. However, late in the after-
noon he began to wonder what he would do in the
evening. He almost wished the cash book would
not balance before nine or ten o'clock.

Nevertheless, and strange to relate, about six
o clock the big red-backed book did balance. No one
was around to hear Evan exclaim: " A first shot!"
He was washing his hands at the tap when a key

turned in the front door and Cantel came running in.
"Hurrah

I Hurrah 1" he shouted, "we're all
rich."

Evan asked him if he had gone crazy.
" No," replied Cantel, " but Levison has. He bet

ten dollars and cleaned up a hundred. The rest of f r

m
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ua made from ten to thirty. Here, NeUy here',your ten bucb." .

-"Bay, neres

The eash-book man langhed ironically.

hi. hand, on the towel. " I didn't bet anything?'

owed voT r »"««"«'. " *hi. i« thTdoTar Iowed you. Brower told me you wouldn't bet, andwe were «> danged .ure of dealing up that I dlided
^^Jp.«eyonrbe.m.v««. I mad^^twe^nty on my 'ot

Evan was .truck with the sporting generosity ofh>. feUow clerk, but «,uld onlyldJIfel r^^."'That .going too far. Cant," he ..id.
Cantel began to .wear and continued .wearing

the office, whooping and laughing. WatMn ™almct fizzing with gin and iZn. uZl Z

.take v^ th? .1°"" °"' '^' ^""*' o"" ™ «nd

"

Tw' r."""? ''»omi.^'tt'a"i.m^'^"''

ning to hanker after the'game. U::^tZiZ
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be almost as much fun looking on as playing—one
night longer, anyway.

Upstairs in the little room five reserves and a pot
stood before Nelson's eyes. The boys had been play-
ing half an hour. Levison, drunk and reckless
because of the day's winnings, bluffed out three
jacks with a pair of kings and laughed until he
nearly choked. Watson, too, played recklessly, but
was singularly lucky. After three successful plays
-Bill exclaimed:

" Let's raise the limit; I'm sick of this monotony."
" I'm game," laughed Levison.

"Naw!" cried Cantel, who had been losing.

"Come on, be a sport," said Brower and Marks
in different phrasing.

"Not for mine," replied Cantel; "I quit the
game. Maybe Nelsy will sit in a few hands."

'' Sure h> will," said Marks, " there's class to him.
He s a sport or he never would have thrown away
nine bucks on millionaires like us. Come on, Nei-
son, get in the game."

"Yes, come on," coaxed Levison, in syllables
impossible to write, « and if you lose too much we'll
give you back something from the pot. It's only for
fun—^we want your company."
Without taking into considerarion the raising of

the limit, for the reason that he knew he would not
need to bet, and figuring that he could play merely
for the fun of it a while at penny losses, Evan gave
in at length.
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succewion of eainn TT!. .
another

rather than tewe fte ortlr f^*^" T""'' *" ?'«"«

and h., recUe^noM bought himlul
""'"'"''

conKLr:Xe!iTt itt
" "' ™*"'' -^

He me„«o„ed the tJZ2lZ^ °'"'"'" •" "^
^7 Jove !" exclaimed Wnfann « t

^and We a .„i, ^JZ^l cL^fJ"::

wh^ Bi^jcrto^r: "tTh"'"'^'^ r*
bottle, of beer and two fl^b'of wh^erEv^f^"OTT to eee the i*,,* i, II •

'"'™7- ''ran waa

W..n£^te'S.t-r;e5tC«

apo'a^
'""*'" "" «''' "N«'' «» 'ight. G«„
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He might hold it over for other nights and prolong
this newlj-found form of amusement! He swore
to himself, and told the bojs, that when the money
he had gained was spent he would not play any more,
because he was begimiing to see that some' of the
fellows might lose more than their salaries could

notice It much, but as a precedent, and so forth
excuses and arguments ad infinitum.

«lT^'f^ J"*"? ^"^ *^^^ *^ «*^ «^t«' Io«ng the

ZZSM ^"i""^'
'"^ ^' "^'^^^ "«*• Some bank-

boys had turned away from the exciting pastimes of
the majority, to find what pleasure they could in

b«l t^i 'l'^*"
^''^ patronizing the picture shows,

but whether Evan would have been able to do it or
not IS not for this story to decide. He was not
destined to remain in the bank, to suffer through the^ars Its impositions; he was not going to be saddled
with the responsibi ity of choosing between hopeless
monotony and a life of blind recklessness. That
miserable lot was for others, whom Nelson would
some day assist in throwing off the yoke

Sid Levison, now thirty years of age and drawing

::: a year, had made resolutic like Evan's
Sieving himself to be stronger than circumstances.He had started off in the bank with just as high
Ideals as Nelson's, and with a sweetheart just as true
as Frankie; but years of disappointment had crushed
both his hopes and his ideals, until now he lived for
the petty and illusive pleasures of the moment-

•»
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drink, gambling, and other demoralizing
tiong."

^
Sid Levigon, and other bankclerks like him, were

abandoned to a life of waste becanae they had never
been given a fair chance. Had they been honestlv
paid for service in the early years of their banking
life they might have spent, at first, all of their
salary and done considerable mischief to themselves
and others, but when they oame out of their youthful
nightmare the future would not have been blank and
lust^less-as it often is to Sid Levisons, as matters
stand. They open their eyes for a moment to the
imnossibilitie'. of their Situation, and close them again
with a sigh or an oath, hating the light of common
day so cold and blinding in comparison with the
witchinir (flow of midnight flame.

Bill Watson and those other young poker-plavers
were following m the way of their paying-t^ller,
innocently, naturally. Every day they are following
in that wav, and the bank is perfectly willing that

tZ'^Cv'J^"^ "'* " "'"^ ^°»« ^J^P^'^dentupon the bank m proportion as he loses his own self-
dependence, and in proportion as a man is dependent
iipon his employer is he not subject to the whims of
that employer?
The public often wonders about bankclerks, and

about other office-men, too, in fact. Why don't they
settle down at a reasonable age and do their partoward building up a nation? Young men in their
teens are expected to be silly, but when a man of
thirty IS still a waster he becomes an enigma
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"Wh»t'8 the matter?" people ask; "where lies the
ongin of the trouble?"

" In human nature," the capitalist answers. That
is the answer that pleases and excuses him. But is it
true fjtid sufficient ?

Those whom fortune has favored may, until the
day of doom, invent sophisms to veil their selfish-
ness, but they cannot get rid of the obligations rest-
ing upon them—without discharging them.
When those obligations are ignored injustice is

wrought, and oftimes the result is crima

f
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CHAPTER XV.

FIRED.

The month with Robb was nearly up, and Evan
was beginning to look for another lodging. He had
a suspicion that his old friend was putting himself
out by enter* lining another at four dollars a week.
He knew it would be useless to mention the matter
to Robb; he decided that the only thing for him to
do was to vacate, then watch his chance to serve the
ex-manager a good turn some day. He really believed
Robb was paying Mrs. Greig extra on account of the
accommodation.

As they sat, now, talking over trivialities, Evan
told his friend that he had found a new boarding-
house, which, of course, he had not. The ex-manager
drew a breath deep enough to be a sigh.

''1 guess it's bettor, Evan," he said, thoughtfuUy;
but I hate to see you go. Not only because I will

miBS your company, but T would like to knock the
bank-bug out of your head. That was one reason
why I wanted you here in the first place. T haven't
been lucky in turning you up a job anywhere else
just yet, but I'm going to get one for you, and going
to hold you to your promise."

TMi7^
•^**" ^'^^ ^^"^"^ ™®'" answered Nelson, * where

I II be better off, it's me for the new job."

242
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be IZ^^?"""^"^ ^^" '^^ '^^^"^ ^^'^^ ^«" «>«ld°^tDe worse off than jou are, haven't I?" said Robb.

«nf™*T ""? f'^' *•" ^*^ ^*<^ ^o l>««^efl8 experi-ence outside of the bank; naturaUy the only joThehad ever had looked good to him.
^ ^

The day after the increases Sam Robb had beenoff duty agam; but the accountant had said ^oth™^

z^ii s^i:^:
^"^*-*^^"^ -^^^ ^^ t^eX

sin^^U^^^
»>een quiet since his latest rebuke, andsmce the drunk following it had not been absentfrom duly a siijgle day. All the same, he had^ndnnking steadily, quietly. Nelson often felt Ukedoing someUung about it; he had no idea whatAlways when Ae impulse came to him he cSJ Ws'

V r^Jf^.^T'
^^^'^^ ^''^ ^ !»" chair, -Tkephis troubled thoughte to himself.

^

May was past her prime. The "Island" was

crowds at Scarboro grew rapidly. Robb and Evanwalk^ down Umversi^ ^^«"^« to the bank.

« T'
^®"' ."^^ " ^»^e a rest to-morrow," said RobbIm getting to be an old man, and as long^fremember weVe celebrated the 24th."

" '^°« *" ^

torU^"*Zi«r/^*^.r" '^"^^"^^^ ^^^ Vic-toria, replied Evan, " but I'm going to work tn-morww. Jack has to transfer histt and I o!^mised to help him."
^^' ^ ^^

Robb looked daggers at a robin.
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" T*»ere jou are,'» he said, in a soft, ominooi tone;
that 8 the bank. They give a fellow a post that

keeps him going night and day, Sundays and holi-
days, knowing that if he gets up against it absolutely,
»ome other mark will chip in and help him out.
1 hey get the greatest possible labor out of die least
possible staff at the lowest possible figure."

u ^I^r^'^^' *°^ repeated another bank chestnut
handed down from time immemorial among the staff
as a valuable exotic intended to satisfy the ambitions
of those who had them :

" That's supposed tp be good business, isn't it-
economy ?"

" Economy be hanged I" said Robb, " and good
business be—-I Good business, my dear boy, is
giving reasonable value. Whether you are a farmer
a merchant, an employe or an employer, good busi-
ness consists in delivering the goods, or paying cost
of delivery, as the case may be. One of th7most
valuable articles on earth is Labor, and when a man
buys It a decent price should be paid. The Bible is
a i^se old book

; doesn't it say that ' the laborer is
worthy of his hire ' ?"

Robb spat against the curbing and went on.
Do you know why banks build so many fine struc-

tures throughout the country, and how it is they can
afford to purchase the best locations in all the cities ?"

« TMi n^
^®° wondered," said Evan, meekly.

I II tel you: it's because of dividends that can't
be declared. The banks' profits are so high they
couldn t begin to share them in dividends; the public
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^v IT'J "^ "'! VP "»?'"• At the „me timetlwy are atamng their clerlm."

U.^ employment w« re.pect.bly paid for or not,«n t It up to Ae clerk ? If he i, willing to work

^n:yrh"m.'""^ '" '»'"' ""'' ^'"^'^ *«"'

»M *" ^™°''' ""P"'*' ''"'«''«' '"«''?. *«

.J *l^ V*" ^'''" '* "'^' " *«/™ got you by

t ^ fr '" '«"•
• • • Now lookW

«d rtt^"*? "'^V'" ""f ^""» beginning ^

ro^n^fltr." ""^ '" e'^Perienced. But itaoe.n t fulfil that promire. When the junior become.

Wdtt?"""*
"'^"' *'"«" ^'"'' "" -l"* they

i. L'TiJe^ "'.*! ''""•''• ^^ ""'y "^^o" • »«'M*'y
1. no time for dutracting thoughts. Evan went inand concentrated on hU work, and Robb Inhr ri^~nve».tion they had had m'„,t come „;*« fu^
S^T-^''!' "* "'^ -"• bankcleA -Wflideration

: it la alwajB future.
Four w^ks had made Evan fairly familiar with^ways of a city office. On the cash book h^haTa

s^mTr'lh"*'^ \\L^' "^^'^'^ '' ^^« -ti-
flJBtem, for the cash book is a concentration of allbusmess; it is an itemized general ledger. Evan

%-
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was rushed from morning till night, and worked

H«^ l""?^^- I^' ^" ^'^ °«* fi^^J *h** i« the rou-
tine which satisfied his intellect. He knew himself
to be a machine; not a creative machine-there is nosuch thing—but a reconstructive instrument. Hewas a meat^inder, a fanning-mill, after that a
phono^aph-nothing more. Yet, from sheer physi-
cal and superficially mental activity he was, in ameasure satisfied with his lot. He derived satis-
faction from a comparison of his working abilitywith that of other clerks. He should havelmpirS
himself with a star in *he sky instead of a kno'h^

Jacttn
• ^^'"' '' '^ "^^^"^«"«' ^^^"^i^h satis-

faction m measuring one's self by an inferior, oreven a peer It is an ignoble source of content,

ff LT f
^'^^^ flattering himself into a speciesof content, m that way, Evan sated his natural

ambitions in continuous work. The laborer is recon-

donf tl,
.^ •? J^"^ ^' '^^"^ ««*« so'^^thing

done, though It be to another's benefit almcSen irely: Evan knew he could not work so hard with-mit accomplishing something. He did accomplish
8omething--for the bank.

^

Evan Nelson was wearing himself out, body andbra^n for much less than a living wage. The experi
ence he got was no longer of value to him; everv

Tvt^ IT ? ^'""^ ^^'^ "^^y «' advancement ofany sort. For what Aen was he working ?_the sal-
aiy. Evan did not realize it, but he worked night andday for that seven or eight dollars per week. It was all
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he got, therefore it alone mutt have been his rewardAnd year after year in the bank, it - ^ be the

wr,-7?.M^^
*^' ^"^^"^ ^'^ not ke > 1 th with

in 1907, would It do ao in 1908 or 1913? No- ifwould keep up ita policy of delusion and perpetuatefor ever and ever its vain promises. Then, some day

call-^h.?r°5-/''''°'" "^** ^^^' ^^'"i^ tocall what tame did you get balanced last nig^?"
1 had a first shot," replied Nelson.
Hooray!" cried Key.

"At ten o'clock," added Evan, grinnimr "T
co,Udn't get thmgs rounded up for 1 trill tiTthen."

Oh, said Key, rubbing his chin. « They oughtto give you some return work TT«»
feeling these days?"

'
' * ^^^ "« ^o"

"Just average," answered Evan; "I had to t>utout the ciprettes. I never smoked mon. tUnth^or four a day at the most, but I find that I have flw^headaches when I leave them alone "

liarwir
*^''^''^'''" "'P^'^^^ ^^y^ - his pecu-

Evan smiled and dived into the calling, drawingthe time-worn battered old Key in with hL. Tftera while the little man said:

gamJ.""^^'"'"
"''*'" '''"''* *^°^ ^""^««*»«« P«rt of the

« J*
^'^\" ^"""^ *''°*^®'' ^^J^estnut rolled to the floorevery business has its drawbacks."

'

" And every horse has its hold-lwicks," said Key,

»
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wondering whether it would aound like . joke or a
child-speech. When it seemed to be lost on Evan,
he corrected: " I meant ' every jackass.' "

" I fe/' returned the cash-book man, « you think

^ 4
jackass for letting the bank hold me back."

" So does Mr. Robb."
Key rested his blue pencil on an amount and

looked across at Evan.
"You think we're soreheads, don't you, Nelson?

Maybe we are. But let me ask you something. Sup-
posing you had worked twenty years in the bank
and then they gave you, with great show, a little
branch down m New Brunswick ; supposing you went
there and found that the bank had practically no
business because it wouldn't oblige the communitv
and you started to lend money on good security,'
believing that a bank should be an asset to, not a
OBch on, the country. Supposing you suddenly had
the branch taken away from you, because you tried
to make it, and were making it, a benefit to the com-
munity—and were sent back to a sweat-shop on re-
duced pay: then supposing a bright young fellowcame into the branch with the dreams you used todream yourself, when a boy-tell me, wouldn't you
try to make him understand what a fool he was?"

For answer Evan asked a question:
" Is that what they did to you ?"

" Yes, and that's what they've done to dozens of
managers. Eve^y other bank has done the same
thing to some of its old stand-bys."
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,

Wei
,

said Evan, " don't they do the same thingm other lines of business, in corporations and so on ?"
I hope not," replied Key, tearing a voucher with

his pencil; « but even if they do that doesn't excuse
the banks. I suppose all trusts pull off arbitrary
stunts, but the bank trust is the only one I happen
to have personal experience in."

"A fellow simply has to trust to luck, I suppose,"
replied Evan. " Some fellows seem to get along well
enough in the bank."
Key grunted.

" There are two kinds that eventually get the best
that the bank has—that's little enough: First, the
wiUi^ with a pull, and second, the sissies who siss.
Ihe fellor with originality and get-up is choked off,
sooner or iuter. He usually manages to offend head
office early in his care er, and the rest of his bank life
M—like mine I There are occasional lucky ones, as
you say; but personally I'm not very strong for
charms and stars. A fellow who has nothing stronger
than luck to bank on may make a good raoe-track
tout or fortune heeler, but not a business man. Don't
work for any corporation or at any job where you're
so far as the position itself is concerned, dispensable

;'

unless you are necessary to your employer, whether
He be a magnate or an acre of land, jump the job."

Castle was passing.

" ^^y" h« Mid, in his falsetto-femina voice
you re too slow at that calling. The clearing menneed Nfll.nn «« - machine ' ^-

have to do less talking and faster work. »
on. You'll

fi
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»
J5* ^'^"i^ ^^^'^ "^^^^^^ but said noUiing,

t^ What he said under his breath was sulphHf!

outoide the bank, a jealous bank demon showed its

The sentiments of Robb and Key made quite an

was 80 much said against the bank there must be ago^ deal to be said in its favor. He might have

e^'ft rrr'"^^^
^^*^ -^-- - ^ -ional

" Hej, Nelson 1» called Marks of the C's, " are you

^^\T'^^''^J'-^^. anawful melsTr:

every day."
^'' '*^"°« '' ^^^^

" ^" ^^y replied the cash-book man, leavinir a

The ..Ting, m^ toned .round .nd chuckled.
Mutt uid Jeff get quite humorou. .t time. » he

«.dp«mtingtot.UM.rk.„dd.ortC«teI
The p.ying.teUer Uughed, «> did Wim,',nd thec«h.book m.n. Th,« .„ „.„ent. of fun in .c.^ b«J. but they .re brief ««i ,e«,tive. The b^™never get .cqu.inted to .uy extent They „Zh

hMd. full, .nd evei7 bit of extr. work they do re«L
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on their own post at night, early xnomingg, or Sun-

«^W^-
"''' "^''^ " " ""^'^y ^^^^ b"t he

Pml ^°r*^ °IP"^^ ^^' * °^«^« *<> *!»« Maritime
^vmceei, where he can recuperate in a summer

" nlT5" -^Tu"^**
'''''° ^^"' Johnson," said Marks;c^wl into hat pipe of a savings and close the

"You call the savings a * pipe,' do you? SavMarks, ^ujd have seven kinds' of deliriuTtremei
if you smoked this pipe/'

Cantel tore off a slip and looked up
"Ninety cents out," he said. " Marks is familiar

Hes^^^ing to the crocodile stage. Last night at

"Shut up, Cant," whispered Marks, frowning; « itisn t time for the great trump to sound, just Jei'Who mentioned trumps ?" inquired Jack Browerone of the current ledgermen, who had come a3d
to drum up " stuff."

-rouna

The boys laughed in chorus.
" Hey, less noise out there," called Levison, already

expenencing a '' kick " f„,m the laugh of i uTnut

Marks was about to waken Brower to a proper
understanding when Charon popped around theT-
ing-cage. ^ ''

to stop. What are you doing here, Brower? Ca^t
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clS'ri^U"" '-, ^'" ^''"'' ^ »"«' with the

I^,r '*''"' remuneration. Every week 7rmonth, „ , „,„ i„„,„^ ^ oTlZ w'power of reiistmr imnositinn i.. :. j
'*

more tighUy ^X "STl !"•hi:h^n7^ ""'"' '""

adeak.
'""™. '» banking;, meana

Ev^n°°wh°" "l^""
"'"*'^"" '"^»" '"'I John"" to7'. .T"" '°® «<W)untant had «one " Y«„'.d.™ .diet Why don-t j„„ kick fS""*' ^'"' '« »

Aw, .hut up," its.-ka butted in, " how", a Ml„„

ne™' pu'rend""^''^*"''
*" "»'"• ""' "^ -'O

men. TwCl-^ oo-venation of the clearing

"e never heard in vaud^lirbM «fll
T"^" """

the figure, at a rapid rail TK ?"""« »"'

«ny, .nd their JndtC Jfi'TJ r^^rT^'l
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out of the swim and in a cold, silent current of hisown.

J^r*l™ **»; diversion Evan permitted himself

^w .t% n."*^ ^J"^^"
^'"°«- It was not often,now, that he thought of her seriously-that is, as his

w,fe. Seven years was too long a time to look ahead.He could not, after a good many months in the world

1 iI^T; '"•^'f
^""^*« «« ^^ »>«d done in tho«,

old sshool-days; but he could still think of her, inan ideal way.

hiJr^l/'*'?'' ^ P'""** ^^ ^^ '^ '^^ «>«W «ee

the cash book?" He wondered how the « city

»

way which he believed himself to be acquiring
would appea to the sweet country girl. He smilS
as he thought of summer vacation-not such a great

at wwf^'^^"^' ^ ^^^ ^ Hometon^nd.-and what? He did not know. He couldn't carry

5^ W ";^*"- He couldn't go bade weUdrewed, because he was fifty dollars in debt to thebank, and owed a tailor's bill in Banfield.

b^^ i^
'*''"''^*"

V^' ^'' ^' ^^'^ he love<ibrought him misery and despondency. Thoughts of

wM'f^"!^"^!^"" He might have Cw^
b^^ f 11

' T
"'"^^^ ^' ^^ **^« ***^ ^" » failure

but a fellow of nineteen look, through a smoked glass

fr« '^ wu^ u°^'
**"* «P"«><xlically. The mind

on an adding machine and leave the thinking function

i^ if

J
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free to operate in any direction; but before that is

poMible the superficial mind must be familiar with
the object that engages it. It is not an easy matter
to figure sterling exchange, for instance, and at the
same time think about irrelevant things; but it is

ewy to run an adding machine, or even to add, and
think simultaneously. On the cash book Evan found
himself engaged in all kinds of work; on some of it

he had to ooucentrate (although no " brain power "

was necessary), while on some of it he worked
mechanically. Whenever a period of serious dis-
satisfaction, brought on by something Robb or Key
had said, troubled him, it was of short duration:
something always broke into his mind and scattered
the argument framing there. By the time he was free
to resume the argument foreign thoughts had inter-
vened, and his brain was in a muddle. Before the
muddle could be dissipated by a cold point of com-
mon sense, something else had come along. And so
things went. So the days and weeks went.
When Evan got a nig^t off, sick and tired of

struggling with figures and fancies, he indulged in
some of the exciting amusements of the city, which
were new and attractive to him, and in " quiet little
games." He was slipping into a rut, and probably
he would have stayed there for months or even
years, like hundreds of other young Canadian bank-
boys, had not the poverty of his existence driven him
to the temporary form of relief known among bank-
clerks as " kiting."

" Bankclerks are always hard up." This is one

m
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of the public's chestnuts. It is not a horseK^estnut,
however; this one is digestible. It is a fact The
reason is, chiefly—poor pay. It is absolutely neces-
sary for a fellow to either get money from home
(even after three years' service) or to borrow and
fly kites. Kite-flying is the last resort It is simply
a matter of cashing a cheque on your own bank
through some other bank whose clerks are known to

you, or through some outlying branch of your own
bank, and keeping that cheque out (keeping the kite
flying) until pay-day comes and you can deposit to

meet it. There is nothing dishonest in the trans-
action: customers float cheques all the time. The
bank cannot lose through the kiting of clerks; only
tellers who cash the kite can lose, and they know
the " flyer " before taking a chance.

Sometimes a floated cheque floats home sooner than
expected, and then there is some sudden high-financ-
ing to be done.

It was the custom in Evan's bank for the account-
ant to look after all clearing items on which exchange
had been added by other banks. When the clearing
men on the machines registered a bill with exchange
they laid it aside for the accountant to see. The
clearing of that 23rd of May was very heavy, and
everybody was rushed.

" Here are your exchange amounts," said Marks,
turning his bunch over to Oantel.

" Do you want them now, Nelson ?" asked Cantel,
" or shall I rush them up to the accountant
them to you later ?

I;

i»
give

II
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" Take them up," said Evan, piuriing over a
badly-figured cheque, "and wait for them. He's
been holding them back lately, and the ledger-keepen
are developing claws."

When Cantel came back he had the exchange
itema, but he seemed thoughtful, and looked askance
at Evan,

"Nelson," he whispered, "come here; Pve got
something coming. . . . Whose cheque do you
suppMe Charon kept back for further investigation ?"

Not mine from Creek Bend, was it ?"
" You're on."

,

pie cash-book man's face reddened.
"I didn't expect it in for three or four days yet

"

he said. " Dunn never would do a trick like thiit
on me; he must have misunderstood."

Cantel laughed.

"I wouldn't take it so hard," he said; "every,
body's doing it"

^

" I know," replied Evan, « but when I first came
here Pen "

u 1 ^""^^ '*'" *'** ^°*^' *"""»« to hia work
they need guys like you and me around here to<i

much to kick over a kite."

So the « C " man thought. Every junior man
seems to think that he is necessary to the bank. The
older he grows the smaller he becomes in his own
estimation, because in the bank's estimation. The
bank understands the advantages of " depreciation "
in stocks—and employes.

Before Evpr» could find a clerk who was wiUing
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ZuA n \^ ^"^ '"^^^ ^ ~^«' ^^ cheque foreight dollars he had issued to pay board and buy apair of shoes, Charon had set eyes on him from Idistance and was beckoning to him.
The accountant had little glittering eyes Thev

b^k mlr^ **'"^^- ^*^ ^^^ *««» «« the cash-

jou fhatteaT ffl'' I"'
?''^'*'^^' " ^'"^ ^'^ to tell

fsked for
^^ ^'^ ^"'* telephoned down andasiced for your resignation."

" My resignation I"
" Yes."

r ?f* ^'* ^h*'®"' you're not going »
It 8 not my doing at all," said Charon inter-

Jting; "anything you have to say had 1^'tt r

t

told to the manager."

bnfr*" ^fu T^"" *^" introduced to the manager

" Yes, sir."

u
1'°" ^^^ ^ ''*"°^t <*« anything for you."
iJut won t you tell me why I'm fired ?"

The cash-book man gazed fiercely into the mana-

;iiirmti^
^^"^^"^ ^" ^-'--^ ^' -

-ld~"°
"'^''""* ''^ ^^*' ''**'^"^ •^"" i88«ed-and

17 CA

fc

%'
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"And what

r

"And that Banfield affair!"

Hie truth dawned on Evan. He stood for a

moment oblivious of his surroundings, thinking of

his father and mother and friends. He was sus-

pected. It was worse than Robb had said: he was
not only under disfavor, but under suspicion. Head
ofSce had only waited for a pretext to fire him.

" But I didn't take that money " he began.
" Those are my instructions," replied the mana-

ger, turning to his work.

Evan felt sick. He tried to make the accountant
talk, but all Charon would say was:

" You'll have to grin and bear it."

" Well, <*an I see the inspector ?" asked Evan, in

desperation.

" I wouldn't advise you to ; it will do no good."

Turning away, the cash4)ook man entered a tele-

phone booth and called up Castle.

" This is Mr. Nelson," he said, " of Banfield. Can
I see you, sir?"

" No," snapped Castle ; "I'm very busy."
" But I want to tell "

The receiver clicked. Evan was aware of an
answering sound somewhere within himself, as though
the ties that bound him to honesty and good-faith

had suddenly snapped.
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pUyed » ooMpicuou. . part and which he regarded

J^rZtT^^ *" ""' P*^"*"*""- He had netreturned before Ey.n wm gone f«,m the office for

"What am I to do, Mr. Charon?" Nelwn aakedthe ^conntant, after Inapector Caatle', in,„T

tk,„Kr°
""*^*^" "-" "Pe'ted the acconntant,

L l«teMl, i^' "", S^™'-*" He fulfilled

r«ml?n^ .*?^r° • ~""»«»<i-it -eemed like

LtT? u""^'
'^'' • ">«8«tion, to the banfctrained clerk—three or four jears later

he Ifk!^."'"*
*'""* "* "'y ''°"'" I o"' *« '»»k »"

" I suppoae yon'II have to put it ud " aaid rk.„»
..udgng the exp^ion of th'e face £fo" hi^""""'

J?'
*«« '• three month.' wl.r,, comin« to me^rd.ng to the Rule, and Reg,.7..ion.,'^^p,TeS
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IM

The accountant did not have to scratch his head

;

apparently he was prepared to act deliberately.
" Well," he said, " since they haven't said any-

thing about the silver you had better say nothing.

We are paying you two weeks in advance ; let it go
at that."

For a moment Evan figured. There is no crisis

where a bankclerk can't figure. Three months' salary

would be $90. That was coming to him. But he
owed the bank $50, and they had paid him $15 more
than was due, leaving only $26 due him. It would
not pay to fight them (for so small an amount. In
fact, he did not know how to fight ; besides, the vim
was knocked out of him and he only wanted to get
away from that wretched oflSce. A strong revulsion

possessed him ; he turned away from the accountant
without answering, and his eyes wandered about the
dark, bad-smelling office. He suddenly discovered
that he hated every desk, every book, and the brazen-
faced fixtures.

But coming to his own desk he found the work
piling up, and mechanically he lifted a pen to
straighten things up a bit before leaving. A good
bankman, under any circumstances whatever, cannot
endure to see things in a mess. Evan had scarcely
taken up his pen to make an entry in the "bank
book" when Alfred Castle glided toward him and
said in a high-pitched, authoritative tone:

" Never mind that, Nelson
; you're through here

and we want you to quit."

The fired clerk was too badly wounded, for the

Ith:
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rfwu^d h.Te be«n » spiteful u t« „„d Cutle, .bo"

remembered fte w.y Alf«d h.d peeted him .„^
frj/).I«?ru '."?"' '=•"« '" *« "o-elu-ion that&om Uie fi«t he had been under euapioion with ftatrespectable nephew of the " Big Eje't

"

Evan went down to thp .
, ,,,,„, f,; y, u,. „„,

"he viewed it, tha. ,.n." ,;"*"::;, .^t"^'
Li r'.T'l^

""'"^"^ '- ^'^'^ slavery"f ^bai-k, but he had neve. to« fuun }a -M ^tiMi^.»i«n.tude «,d imperidulii; . 1, Z, ^^ult•fit that he had b«Jted on ..u eilT tit « te S
^ke the .mitten image of Daniel'. dream-«> f,™ „Evan wa. concemed. The idol .tin .t^JX idX

Sfe D^l.i ' w"^ ** ""''<«y '<«''", Evan,

have hrl""'- ^^°" '* understood, h; m"
^^K-^TrhrgiTj-r-

- he rs -r^, -/-^^^^^
that his ejes met those of BiU Watson,
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»

** Hello," said Bill, hurriedly, " what are you
fooling away your time down here for at this hour of

the day? You must have the c b. down finer than

ever I got it, Nelsy. By gum, you've travelled some
since you came here; I was on the job six months

>»

Watson paused suddenly.

" What's the matter?" he asked.

Evan saw that Bill was uninfonned. Such is the

rush of a city office that one man does not know what
happens to another, until the pipes are lit and " chew-

ii^ the fat " commences.

In a few words Nelson told his old desk-mate what
had happened. Bill was speechless. He did not

even swear. He stood looking at Evan, but his eyes

seemed too wide-open to see anything. While he was
trying to frame words the voice of Charon sounded
at the head of the basement stairs.

" Watson, Watson I" A customer was probably

waiting to deposit

Urgent as was the accountant's voice, Bill delayed

long enough to shake hands and say:
" Come up and see me at the boarding-house ; I

want to tell you something."

Evan half promised—but never went The next
time he saw Bill they were far away from Toronto
and banking.

As the cash-book man walked through the office

with his hat in his hand, Marks, the C man, shouted

:

" Hey, the banks are balanced !"

Evidently the accountant had kept the matter
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^"f*^ .
J^! **^^* '^^'^ Uppened to see NeUon pass

out of the front door probably thought he was taken
with one of hw violent headaches, and had gone fora druggist, dose. He had done that several timesdunng his cash-book experience. Once he hadbeen taken with an acute indigestion pain and adoctor was called in. The doctor advised him to takea taxi home. A few days later the bankolerk wmsP««nted with a bill for $3.5(^half a w^.\al.l?

^^^^^aT T^^T "" "*^' ^-^ ^"^ <^^ byeating a cold lunch under the nervous excitement of

TnT^T^ ^^'^^ 'i°»e l»e l»«i been searchiiin the vault for a package of old voucher, and a h^W faUen on him, breaking both lem«. of his glasses:c»st $4.60-moro than half a week's pay. Thow^ing. wero all « in a da/, work," Willi.^uied toTTSo wero board and bed. The fact of the matter bNekon was given nothing and had nothing ouiide'

And tH^ """"V
•/•^'' "'^'^™ ''^' »»« lived forAnd there are hundrods of Nelsons in the banks now.

«ji\-T ?"^ ^^*"*"' *b« acooununt did notraise hi. head
; nor did Castle lift his. Evan did mtcare; they were nothing to him now. NTthe w^,'the bank anything to him. He cursed it; in oaTShe had never expected to use he cursed it

^ith the very taste of profanity on his lips Nel.on

J^es'^SatTS? ^"^^ "^"'' .tore.'^he'lt;
DottJes fascinated him. He wondered if the stuffm Oiem was all that it ««med to men Jd^Z^
t drown caro and disappointment ? Above all, would

It bring unconsciousness?

hi

s »
i -.

1 3
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He had seen Robb lying dnink, and the sight had
interested him. Robb's sprees were not bestial like

Penton's; they were dead, harmless. That was the
sort of thing Evan, in his melancholy state of mind,
would like. He had tasted liquor and it rather
tickled his palate ; why not carry a bottle up to the
boarding-house and go in soak for the afternoon?
He knew it was wrong, but he wanted to do some-
thing desperate ; alao, he wanted to malce sure of fall-

ing asleep and forgetting everything. He thought of
his mother and sister, and of Frankie, as he looked
into the liquor store. » That was just the trouble, he
thought too much about them. What would they think
of his dismissal ? It would break the mother's heart
and the girls could never understand. Evan was in
a torture of worry. He wanted to cry, as he would
have done ten years before, but that was out of the
question—he was twenty; so he repeated an oath
that made him shi-rer and feel penitent, then went
deliberately into the wine shop. He bought two
flasks of cognac, and slipping one into each hip-
pocket turned up Queen Street to University Avenue.

Mrs. Greig was in the kitchen when Nelson reached
the boarding-house. He went quietly up the stairs
to his room, which had been done up and would not
see the maid again that day, and shut himself in.

Unscrewing the top of one flask, he put the neck to
his mouth and swallowed two gulps. The room was
warm, but he did not think to open the window. He
sat back in a wicker chair and concentrated his mind
on the liquor. How much would it take to make him
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drunk? how long would it take? He looked for
ininiedi.te reeulte from the firet two mouthful., wd
^^T/"f*''^ Feeling . rii^t n;u«.

tu^ iwntttion .ucceeded the n.u«.. Then hegulped wme more, »nd the flwk w« half gone He«ttled b«k in hi, oh«r „d hi. eye. grTLwMr„d d,e effect might work off he^ llZ'after which die room .w.m «, th.t he h.d diSm catching the bed. Hi. mind w«, acutely .W ,1

r^'^'^t' """* » '"^'''. Ithough^riimta weLincredibly he.,y But by and by he «emS to^

It wa. after-hour. in the bank. The boy. woApH

^E ^o'Nelwn wa. fired, but each clerk had«omething in hi. own experience whidi he conaidered
net « «n«tional a, that Far from philcoTSon 4e t„atn.ent accorded Nel«n. «>me of IZZ

rv^ulnt""of r"" ""' '" *"""""" '^^ -"-
twl r T ""**"• *« uncertainty ofwhich wa. a «,urce of pride and aelf^ongratulaLThe» are bank-fool. who take delightT the ve";
-.ub...n.iality of their occupation itteadr/t^aTing their avocation with the seriouanc one', life-work dewrve., they look upon i, .a a game or a jokrThe«, felow. are greatly in the minority, of cou«lbut usual y a city office harbor. .evera/,^f JZ'Two or three of them had their head. togeZ

'M^^t^[
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around the caah-book deak, where Marka waa now
reigning monarch.

" Shut up, will you," bawled the ex-C man, fluahed

with the worry of a new poet ;
" it's a wonder they

wouldn't fire things like you instead of a good
»»man.

Marks was speaking to boys of longer service in

the bank than himmlf ; but it is an unwritten law
that the ca8h-4x)ok man is supreme in his own circle

—and the gabblers mentioned were standing on one
of the radii. They glanced at his red face, his burly
figure and small ankles; and gradually moved away.

In the furnace-room three old clerks were solemnly
conversing, like the ghosts of departed bank-victims
once incarcerated there.

" It's the old story, Sam," said Key, referring to

something Robb had been saying about the Banfield
affair

;
" Penton has gone there so recently the bank

couldn't transfer him without rousing suspicion in
the minds of Banfield customers ; so they made Nel-
son the goat."

" They couldn't do it in Banfield, though," sug-
gested Willis, " because everybody there must know
the boy is honest They moved him to the city to

get him out of the way, and then waited a chance to
fire him on a trumped-up charge."

Robb turned his head and expectorated on the
concrete floor.

" Boys," he said, " it's too dirty to talk about.
It's like them, by

, it's like them! They know
that Penton ia the thief and crook, but they are

IMI.

^is^s&stm^^^smme^i'&^a^S
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afraid of losing business if they move him away.
hvans tells me another bank ha, I a man up there and
thought of opening. Old Castle knows that, and he's
afraid of giving a bad impression by shifting mana-
prs. But he wants to make Penton believe that
head office trusts him, and in order to do that he fires
the poor innoc-ent kid. In cases like this, to justify
Its bluff about seeing and knowing everything that
goes on, the bank must have a suspicion, the wronir
muat be atoned for. If it will not answer to convict
the guilty one look for a goat. It doesn't matter ahang to the bank whether a fellow's reputation is
rumed or not. Bah I I'm sick of it."

Willis smiled around the stem of his pipe
" I wonder," he said, " what they'll do wiih Pen-

ton. They certainly must suspect him. They at
least must know he's a booze fighter."
"Oh, don't worry," replied Key, " they're watch-

ing him. It doesn't suit their present purpose to fire
him therefore they keep him on ; but they know per-
fectly well he won't try any more of his monkey work
for a while. Thev'll 8oak him some time, when the
psychological moment comes. I used to know the
son-of-a-gun; he's a yellow dog, and he'll be good
now for a while out of pure cowardice. As for drink-
ing, he's not the only bank manager who souses regu-
ar y. They'll stand for him a while, until it will
look reasonable to move him."

Robb grunted.

" They know Penton wouldn't take a chance on
anything big in the way of a personal loan from the

> !J
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cash, and thefd rather have a teller lose fifty now
and then than to lose business."

In that strain the three old clerks talked about
the business they had once—and their relatives still—worshipped.

Quite early Sam Robb arrived at the boarding-
house. He met Mrs. Greig on the verandah and
looked for signs of news in her eyes. But she merely
wished him good-evening.

" Has Nelson been home yet ?" he asked, forget-
ting to speak about the beautiful May weather.

" No, I don't think 'so," said Mrs. Greig.
" I suppose he went over to the Island," thought

Robb; " although that wouldn't seem like Evan. I'll
bet this thirg has bust him all up."

Absent-mindedly Robb turned the knob of his
room door and walked in. He uttered a whispered
exclamation.

On the bed, in his clothes, lav the ex-cash-book
«an, dead to the world, as he wanted to be. An un-
corked flask almost empty stood on the dresser, and
Hs-<ide it an unopened flask.

For a moment the humor of the situation struck
Robb, and he laughed silently in a chair. But bv
degrees his face sobered, and he gazed pensively out of
the window, a shade of sadness reflected in his coun-
tenance. At length he rose and taking the flasks from
the dresser emptied their contents in a basin. Then
he took off the sleeper's shoes and undressed him by
degrees. Evan groaned during the exercise but did
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not waken. He slept through, indeed, until the fol-
lowing morning.

Very early he crawled out of bed and douaed him-
•elf in the bath-tub. He waa sick at his stomach and
his head felt like a hogshead ; unaccustomed to liquor
as he was, the cognac had taken violent effect. He
staggered, although perfectly « sober," and wondered
if he would ever get his shoes laced. Hia room-mate
in the bed opposite him heard the rummaging.
"Good night, Evan," he said sleepily, as though

just turning in.

For a moment Evan was confused and actually
thought it must be evening, but a smothered chuckle
from beneath the sheets of the other bed notified him
that It was really the morning after.

" What time is it ?" he asked ; " my watch has
stopped."

Robb made an effort to keep sober, more than
Evan had done the previous day, and told the time.
He dressed with his back to the young mwi, indulg-
ing the while in inward bursts of merriment. The
sourness of Evan's countenance made it all the more
difficult for his friend to contain hiaself.
Evan did not suspect that Robb was enjoying a

oneniided entertainment, until a mirror betrayed the
fact; then he, himself, laughed. The louder he
laughed, the louder he wanted to laugh. The old
clerk joined him frankly, and when thev had done
cried

—

'

" Isn't this a ridiculous world ?"

Evan agreed that it was. Gradually he lost his

11

r;;i*i
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senw of humor, however, for after-intoxicttion i. .•enei of reaction., and a headache reminded himthat aJcohol wa. «iid to he hard on the nerves.

Where are you going f" Sam asked him, aa Evantook hi. straw hat from a hook,

i;

Ont in the air," he Mid; « I feel rotten."
Get M>me good .trong coffee, Evan ; that will fix

r;^merr*'"*°^^^°«- F-hai/iatoonatniS
a remedy to cure an unnatural thing like a drunk
especially a fellow's first drunk."

» arunk,

Again the elder man laughed, and this time hebegged his young friend's pardon.
"You mustn't be sore on me for having such agood time at your expense," he said; "but reallv I

^^r"^^ T^'^i^
^"^*^ ~ ^"'^^^ »° ^y life. Youthe emperate and sober-minded cash-book man.

land a^jl"'
^'" """"^ "''"^ """°^ ^'"^ ""*" ^^^

Nelson began to say that he was under too neatobligation al^dy, and felt that it would 1^1^^

AntHVr
^^'^^ ^T **^^^^^* ^« ^«"W like to walkdown University Avenue with Robb, and did so fora few blocfa; but the lightness of his head counselled

a shady and steady bench. He fell by the wayside.

^^

Ji«.t rest up to-day, old man," advised Sam,
and don t worry. It's very dangerous to stew when

you're already pickled."
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the day «t Island Park.

Kobb, without much humor in hid face.

"I wouldn't want your destination to be the bank,

like mine."
^'"'"^'"'^ ^^^^ ^°"' ^~**°^-^

" Are jou glad they fired me?"
;; Not exactly, Evan; but I'm glad you're out."What do you think of the way they did it f"R^b glowered at a passing limousine.
Don t ask me," he said fiercely. « From now on

I hope It will come. All my life in the business,Evan, I ve seen msUnces, like this, of the bank'^
mercil^sness. Pm sick and tired of it. It's you whoare lucky, my lad, and I who am unlucky "

"Still" said Evan, "it's an awfulting to feelth^ you're suspected of being a thief."
Robb's eyes flamed.

"They Am't think it," he «.id rtarply, "the«*«1. blow yo„ „, innocent! It i, no their
opinion that hurt., Evm, but their indnence-I hep,

tinned, ,f the« fellow, know wh.t it i. to he.r^.r heart, be., » They el.im to be big men ; th^"uAe . gre., d..pl.y of .ileorion .moi^ thei; „w^

.ider.tion for «,meone, they an't do it. They only
'»"•* feendrfiip or ju,tice where it will, life tlw

ilJ
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money they invest, bring big return.. The clerk i.only one of the many who don't count with them.
VVhat doe. he matter to them?-they wear him outand pay him out for gain."
ne ex-manager .poke with emphaai. and hi. lip.

puckered a. after a bitter expectoration.
^

I hope," .aid Evan, « that K>me day you'll get achance to quit" ^

i!^ 7 f^ ^'^' "" *^** ^^P« '"^^f- Sometime.
«^. forlorn enough, though. . . . fiyJovel

:l:.igHi'r^
""''^"*'- ^'"-^0- 'dinner

" All right"

Etm watched the old clerk down the .venue andhe «membered the fir.t time he h.d «enTt '^

tankman had pictured himwlf walking down themain .treet of «me town im.ide a raanJer'.doth^
and rfioe<i-ju.t like Mr. Robb.
But ainki.^5 made Evan', head thnmp. Hedeeded ,t would be a good idea to catch a McO«!car and connect with the ferry for Wand Park. H.

a ff^1
""' tr*" -th one or two ^men and

The beauty and quietude of Toronto's real f«»rf.»d the sparkling freehue™ of ,he TCnd^^^
S.„/i!!.

'"' *"''" *»newhere, and theMand became uncomfortable. In .pite of the pW
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«.nd off Uie b.„k .„d wh.l i, h.d done t. him. E.riy

ferrv b«k mT •• ?'' """y- •» '• took *•
^^ bwk to the city „d went to the office of the

After inwrting an .dvertiMment for a podtion atbookk«,per-„yi„g "'>*'"« •<»»« recomSL.
olLer
™

r* T'"' ** «'" »««« "i* • crowd
"

.1^ fZ r^'" """" ** *"«™°"" •ditiorrm.^:

^ bank p^i;'n!;:'dr.n7h:,";^':x;^'t

hi.l::;'.'Ltd'''h::n'firi''"t'
""*":? »' '«•««

medieval woSl TV " **^ "-deretand auch

to an abattar company near the lake-front H^

manS^" ""^ ^''" >«"• -*-«'" «ked the

"mf^-^ .^'^'" '•*P"«' Evan.Why did you leave »"
18 aa:

jid
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it

«
My salary was too small"
Well, I believe you will be aU right. Just drop

in to-morrow morning at nine o'clock, Mr. Nelson,
and I think I can put you to work."
The salary was to be eight dollars a week with good

opportunities for advancement. The slaughter-house
smelt quite pleasant to Evan as he passed it on his
way to the car. He felt joyful at heart, and hopeful
for the future.

But, oh, that head, how it ached! What sense
was there in drinking to drown sorrow when a fellow
suffered so the day after? His stomach was sick,

Tf.
^^,^^"^d^'* ^'^dure the sight of a wineshop.

After all, he thought, the liquor was not a drowner
of sorrow, but a procrastinator ; and, as in the case
of postponed debts, interest was added.
Robb was in their room when Evan arrived at

Mrs. Greig's boarding-house.
" Well," said the old bankclerk, " how do you

feel now?" •

"No more booze for me," replied Evan, smiling.
Kobb answered with a smile. « I'm glad you're

right before long."

" The reason I'm not worrying," said Evan, « isWause I've got another job. I go on in the mom-

He explained about the abattoir company's offer.

^^

Well, you're the limit! What salary?"
"Eight a week. They asked me where I'd been

working, and why I left."

i:.
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Robb asked quickly:
" What did you say ?"

"I told them the bank, and said I left because of
insufficient salary." .

.J)^ if
^^^^ ""^^ ™ thoughtful. « I guess that's

about all you could say," he replied.

h.li ^""v?
^\^ ''''* ^^^* "^ ^*»«^^ *»^ ^o"W probablyhave written home that he had a new position; as i^

feeling like a human being. He walked down thf

fJ,?«KT
-^^""'^ °^°^ ""^^^ ^« ^'^^^e** tl»e office ofthe abattoir company. The manager came in punc-

vou ^l\ T" \'''^' " ^'"^ ^^''y ^« <««°ot giveyou that position. I telephoned the manager of Aebank you worked for and he referred iTto head
office who said they could not recommend yo^

Thunderstnick, dumb^mitten, unable to say aword in his defence against the lies of head officeEvan turned away. He walked north to King S^I'more miserable than he had ever been inlisl^e'He wondered, belaud his misery, why the bank

i^r^en^irS.^^-^--^^^^^

Jnd at^hr^^r^^Le^rdll^ ''' '''

headache.
' ""^ * «'°^'^

. "^™ afraid of it," said Robb. "Bank officialsjustify themselves and the bank no matter whafhap
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pens. Besides being determined to carry out any
bluff they have started they will never admit that
they pay a man too little salary. If he quits because
of starvation pay they say he was no good as a clerk.
The bank must maintain at all costs what it calls its

dignity. Dignity be—

"

Instead of swearing the old bankclerk sighed. He
had often said he was tired; now he thoroughly
looked it.

Evan sighed too, but chiefly on account of the pain
in his head. He went to bed both sick and discour-
aged, but in an hour hd was too sick to think of dis-
couragement. Mrs. Greig had a doctor in, and the
«x-bankclerk was given a hypodermic injection. It
drove away his pains and sent him sailing into a
pleasant land.

Sam Robb did not rest so blissfully.

3 HI

4



CHAPTER XVII.

A BANKCLERK'8 GIRL.

Aftee three days' sickness Evan realized, and the
doctor emphasized it, that he had been near to ner-
V0U8 collapse.

"The country and outside work for you now
young man," said the physician; "leave offices to'men with broad shoulders, like Mr. Robb's."

.• "^f^f
observed Robb, present at the ' consulta-

tion, let them kill the man who wants to die.
I think you re right, doctor; Nelson needs a dose of
farming. I have it, Evan I .... I know a fine

S rw.\^"i'* "°^ ""^^^^^^^^ ^^^ '^^^r Hamilton.He 11 be tickled to death to have you, as long as you
want to stay; and you'll save money, too."
"A good idea," added the physician, to whose pro-

fession money usually looks good.

nf^^ uu^^a"*'
^"^ ^''^'^™ '"^*^y ^ g° i^ search

of health. A telegram from Robb to the Hamiltonman broi^ht a phone response that fixed a salary
of thirty dollars a month with board. It looked like
a fortune to the ex-bankclerk, and he was eager to
begin work. ^

"Before I go, Mr. Robb," he said, somewhat back-
wardly, l want to ask you to do something for me "

277
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" Name it," said Sam.
"I don't want my folks to know I'm out of the

fif"3*^ J^ *5®^ ^^^ ^ '^'^ farming for my health
^ey'd be offended because I didn't go to Hometon.
But I can t bear the thoughts of going back home
down-and-out—you know how it is.''

Sam nodded. " I understand how you feel about

*' Well, I'm going to forward the weekly letter I
write to mother and let you re-mail it from Toronto
addressed on the typein-iter. I'll only be a month
getting in shape, and ihen I'll have an office job
somewhere." ^

An " office job " embodied Evan's conception of
success, as it did that of his relatives, and many
another golden^salf worshipper. He had yet to be
weaned.

"I'll do it my lad," replied Robb, cheerfully;
now then, off with you. And don't forget to write.

If, after a month or so, I run across anything in
town that I think would appeal to you, I'U wire.
Japers lives right in the suburbs of Hamilton, and
has a telephone."

The " T. H. & B." carried westward a consider-
ably happier mortal than had been in Evan Nelson's
shoes for many a day.

Japers' farm showed up to advantage on a fineMay morning. So did his daughter, Lizzie. She
was plump, pretty, and peasant-like. Her efforts to
sneak cream and sugar into the new " hand's " tea a
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Mcond «nd third dme were eridenoe of her normalgood nature, if nothing more.
The first day out the ex-bankclerk did not do much.He wa. buay admiring the aymmetor of garden, andorchard, 4o.^h not of daughtera/ InL p^rt ,fthe counb-y thoae who took any interest in fruU

each other without molestation, helieying in the ever^lasting benevolence of P^vidence andThe frailtV ofpests; with the result that fruit became wormier and
farcer every year. But in the " Fruit Belt " c«id^

ttTr **^,"""' •^^'y^'"> WM order and »«•the budding blossoms made the wellH>rdered ftTiJpatches fairy groves for beauty. The fi«t day ofTLsojourn Evan opened his nostrils, dosed hfs e™.

*rb*Lr-''"^*'"''^^«''<''<-<'-™w
His employer would have had him rest a secondday and particularly would Miss Japers haveTne

Tnd r r^
"'"'^ '^ ''««' *" he was a worCand also had an eye on the coming dollar mtTl'

^ he walked manfully up the rhubarb pa^h "^Z
krk^H .' ,

^•''"'•"y « ""«ele slippl^?„d"ejerked a whole root out of the gromid; buV this errorwas remedied immediately by clawL a lit 1.TI
around the root and leaving it-toX P ^
course was innocent of hannM:VL no "i:.w^y rhubarb should not g«w in lo«e dirt as"r.^

field"„5 K ''fi *", T""" "«'"• ^' ™dered in afield of burdocks, plucking the largest stalks for Bur
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dock Blood Bitters. He stopped to chat with a buxom
girl possessed of an innocent, rustic manner, and
thought she laughed at his white, feminine hands.
Next day, as a coincidence with his dream, Lizzie
Japers did remark about the ex-clerk's hands, but
the staiuw on them and not their whiteness elicite<l

her observations—and decided her to telephone to
the grocer's for a box of snap.

When his back got used to bending Evan began
to enjoy gardening. He felt like a bird that had
flown out of a cellar into a garden. Lake Ontario sent
a breeze up to him, to carry his mind away on its

wings. Peach blossoms Were turning more pink ; sight
of them and the smell of them made the world irre-

sistibly charming. Was it really he Who had wal-
lowed in janitor's dust and vault damps with a
monster called " Cash Book ?" Was not that but a
figment of those vague nightmares he had had as a
child, when he fell asleep with his clothes on ?

Anyway, it did not exist now ; and the superb hap-
piness of that realization made the days fly—and
days brought dollars. Of course, money did not mat-
ter so much now that he had no landlady to pacify;
he would have been satisfied with fifty cents a day
and board. Such meals as he got !—onions, radishes,
lettuce, cream, butter made from real cream, eggs
still bearing traces of the hen, and everything to
build without poisoning.

During the first week a letter came from Home-
ton. It had been addressed in care of Mrs. Greig,
Toronto, and forwarded by Robb. It was from Evan's
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modier. She complained of not having received much
news lately, and hoped nothing was wrong. Above
all things she hoped her son was not working too

hard. The son smiled as he read ; if his mother could
only see him sitting in a lettuce patch, dairied and
sleeves up, what would she think ? What would Lou
and Frankie think?

The letter Evan answered with was diplomatic.
It went, in part, like this : *'I am feeling better than
I have felt for two years. The work I am doing is

not hard on me; I like it mighty well. My health
was bad for a while after landing in the city, but
now it is changing for the better every day. My
appetite is past the decent stage. And what do you
know about this ?—I'm saving money at last !" There
were no committals in the letter.

The second Saturday of Nelson's engagement with
Jim Japers, the old gentleman came around and
said

:
" About time you was ringin' oflF, Mr. Nelson."

(He always addressed his new man respectfully:

could an ordinary mortal come out of a bank ?) " It's

Saturday, you know. Me and wife always goes into
town a-Saturday, and sometimes the kid. We count
it a day off, and now that's what we wants you to

do."

A countryman always enjoys getting to anything
pleasant in a roundabout manner. Evan felt the
good news coming and warmed up to a full apprecia-
tion of it. Saturday afternoon in the bank had
always been a time for cleaning up loose ends of
work.

r
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III

" Thank you, Mr. Japers," he said, wannly ; " I
believe a ahow u^ould do me good. I didn't have time
to see many m Toron^."

sav th^mT "*^ r^ ^^' '°J^^ ^^""«^^- TheyMy them Toronto shows isn't as good as we get hereWhat do you think, now ?"
^ '

" I don't imagine they arc," replied Evan, quicklvand then, m one of those absurd 'rushes afteVTidea

!?,n^
Pl«'«»We a consciously absurd utterance, « Tsuppose It sort of—they sort of—"

ing that he and Nelson between them could outwit

anTbSth*"f
'"*^"' '^'^ ^«'^-- -d h^ asstt-

toW i 1"''"^ "^*" ^^«« J«P«" was obliged

Hint that the family party was ready.
Ihe Japers did not wait for Evan to dress: Lizziewas constrained to do so, but her mother Wked1

srn'andit f^' ^^ *^^^ *^« ^'^ ^^d-mpa^
8 on and left the romantic excitement of a bank-

Ham lir"" 'r
*'^ ^^ ^"""^ --'-

"ofHamilton s -«ain street.

An hour or so later Evan sauntered up town. Hedid not feel exactly lonesome, there by himself in^e Saturday crowds, but rather out of his environ-
ment. It seemed strange to him to have no imme-

look up. His mmd felt almost vacant, for want of
sometiiing to burden it; but the vacan feeliL™
stand this thing; he knows so well what it means
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to carry a burden with him on a pleasure trip.

"Pleasure" is not the adjective to qualify
such a trip, where trees and flowers are
decked with figures and where the mind sees phan-
toms of accumulated and accumulating work, wait-
ing, waiting like Fate. Stories have been told of
criminals carrying the body of a victim around on
their backs until they stood on the brink of insanity.
Hundreds of bankhoys know what it is to feel the
weight of corpse-like figures on their backs. One
cannot get away from the horrible burden, it clings
until the heart is sick and the stomach nauseated.
And these monsters are not victims of the bank-
clerk's, either; the clerk is their victim; nor does he
in any way merit the unnatural attachment—some-
one else digs them out of their graves (the bank
" morgue " of accumulated back-work) for plunder,
and saddles them on him

Evan's mind felt vacant; that was much better
than having it loaded with worry, worry that could
result in nothing but harm to the clerk and nothing
but cold dollars to the bank.

The young ex-banker refreshed himself with a
solitary sundae and then took steps in the direction
of a theatre advertising the old drama, "East
Lynne." He bought an economic half-dollar seat
and entered while the orchestra was playing one of
the reddest rags out. He had read "Mrs. Henry
Wood's " great book, but he searched his memory in
vain for a clue to the propriety of ragtime as a pre-
face to the story.

im
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A momeut before the curtain lifted a irirl came

f^ hi. rl \ ^' 7'' «"^^""' ^"^io°' matching

S? t^. .-^'"^u"''*:^
^"* intermission, when ajquint told him that here was someone very liknHaze Morton of Mt. Alban. Then ho look df IK

Z^'''
and h.,<l ont his hand. She seemed

''Don't yon know me, Miss Morton ?"
Uhj—I'm afraid—whv, .yes I do!"

Ihey regarded each other a minute,
rou seem to have changed, Hazel !"

noM Tl'^'^y
^« ^^^ ««id it. She blushed and did

"Ha'd'^orr^^^
^" ''' ''-' ^« ''' -^'^^

Evan sat wondering, in silence. Hazel had had anice home m Mt. Alban. Had she run away fromit?

td to'ir •'* •''' ^'^ ^"'^^ «« «ubdued7-she

^ietv NowT"'"" '"'''r^'
^^"^ ^^ ^'«^e« «nd

^rt of cheap blue serge. The Mt. Alban color wa!gone, and pensiveness dusked her intelligent faceIt was, doubtless, to break the emban .ssing sUencecreeping be^een them that Hazel askedS f heworked hard in Hamilton. How lon^ i,«/ K t
in that branch of the bank? ^ ^^ ^' **"'"

vou'nl^."/'"
'^*'^^' '^"^'" ^« «^^«red, " ifjou 11 have dinner with me at the Hotel wlcan go for a paddle afterwards."

^®
She smiled and said it was very kind of him and
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that she would just love to spend the evening in that
wrv.

fn the second act Evan noticed that Hazel wiped
her eyes frequently with a miniature handkerchief.
He felt like doing it himself in the next act, and
Hazel sobbed audibly. Of course, she was not the
only weeping woman at that matinee.

At dinner a glow of the girl's old-time color came
back, and with it a charm that Evan had noticed in
her eyes at Mt. Alhan dances, when a certain bank-
clerk was hovering near.

"Do you know what a boarding-house appetite
IS, Ev—Mr. —r
"Did you say 'Mr.'? I've been calling you

' Hazel,' you know." * ^

She laughed. " I meant 'Evan.' "

Evan suddenly recalled the last time he had ban-
died names with a Mt. Alban girl.

"Yes," he replied, "you bet I do. But I'm
eating farm-meals now."

She looked surprised, and he told her about re-
signing from the bank, " because the work was too
hard," and about coming to the Fruit Belt to recreate.

" You're what I call a sensible boy, Evan.
I wish "

Hazel did not finish her wish. She blushed in-
stead.

" You don't know how good it seems to meet vou
here like this, Hazel," Nelson observed, to relieve
the situation. He knew perfectly well that her wish
was about Bill Watson.

It-
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N 1

it

;;
L^on't ,ti»i^ you can enjoy it half so weU aa I."

leas.

question was curious, but thought-

"Well—I'm lonesome," she hesitated: " I hardlvever go out-*xcept when Billy comes over."
^

matrrth '*
^"Vf.

'^''' '^'^ ^''^' ^^'^ inti-mate. As hey walked down the street to the wharflater Hazel pressed his arm and cried softly

:

'

^^

Did you see that ? Don't you know her ? "

^reelrT^""""-'^' t'\
'^^' J"^* Passed-the one in

LsakXl J-t thinking-wondering if that couldoe ^aclie Hall, Alfy Castle's girl."
That's who it was."^

" Why didn't she apeak, Hazel ? "

The girl looked up into his eyes as she answered:
1 ve met her on the street several times. First

Sadie nodded, and went on with the friend, at whosehome here she is visiting. The second time I wllsending in front of a confectionery talking to a Jir

ton; but she works where I do, and anvway I wo^dnot snub her for the world."
'

^^'^' And Miss Hall has stopped speaking entirely,

Hazel smiled impishly.

t^Z '"^'"^ ""'" *'' """P""'"" '»•'«'" *e con-

" They're well mated, Hazel-Cwtle «nd she."

Ui=
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" Yes, indeed."

When thej were skimming through the bay in a
canoe^ Miss Morton's mind again reverted to Castle.

^^

Hasn t he always been a snob ?" she asked.
Don t mention him—it makes me sick to think

of him. He takes it after his uncle. I think."
^Nevertheless, Evan kept on thinking about the

Castles as he faced Ha.el in the canoe, until at lasland by degrees his story came out.
" Oh, the criminals!" cried Hazel. " Whv do somany boys put up with it!. . . . Evan," she said

earnestly, after a pause, "you have confided in me

" I^ you ought to know. Hazel."
"Well, T should. . . . T_he— " The

wbl ^".""^ .^'\'^''' ""^ '^' «^"^«^ undecided
whether to give them vent or wipe them awav and bebrave. She wiped them awav.

*

«n 'Z!f ^
iTu^

^''™*' *"^ ^*™^ ^^'•^ ^^ ^ork lustso that T could be near him and help him. I've toldhim that ni wait as long as T need to. T didn'twant o go to Toronto, because T knew evervone inm. Alban would then say I tagged Billy. I'm will-

Tarn T' 'f ^."i^r"^ - discouraged at tim s

o"inP>^^^"'^^^^-"^
Evan tried to recall something Bill had said that

m
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would cheer the waiting girl, but could not think of
anything. He did remember the lectures Watson had
delivered on the follies of clerkship ; but to Hazel they
would only indic-ate reoklesspess and dissatisfaction.
And, too, Bill did take a drink frequently; in fact,Evan suspected that he made a night of it occasion-
ally to drown his sorrow."

"
ff^f

'" he said seriously, " Bill is one of the
finest fellows T ever worked with. I'm sure he's hon-
est and true He hates Castle and Castle hates him:
that s something to his credit-but it may keep him
back in the bank. But he'll never be false to a friend
or a girl, I'm sure of that."
The girl in the canoe looked wistfully at Nelson.

nffio. "^^rr T''^
•^''" ^^'^ ^^^^»"g '^ the same

office with him. I always felt as though you were-
a solid sort of a chap, Evan."
The last few words were accompanied bv a little

iaugh, to counteract the suspicion of flattery thatdung to them. But for that feminine interpretation
Evan might not have so fully appreciated her mean-
ing. He got a suggestion from her words: would it
not be a good idea to write Bill and tell him of the
evening spent with Ha.el ? It might give the slaving
ci y-teller new vim for the eternity of figures and
celibacy before him.

K «» ana

On Sunday Evan did write to Watson. He
described Saturday's pleasure excursions with Hazel
dwelling on the enjoyment it gave himself and uponthe sincerity with which she spoke of « Billy." Evanmeant the letter to appeal. He knew that Bill knew
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him and would not resent perfect candor, when pro-
perly mixed with the right brand of sympathy. He
thought, as he wrote, of the peculia; independence
of character and cynicism of Wat.on; the combined
traits amounting almost to recklessness. But he

reflected that Hazel must love Bill, in spite of her
fear that he was weak, and wondered at the tender-
ness of woman Why was she so little considered in
this world of business ?

The Morton girl's companionship, quite naturally,
took kelson back to Mt. Alban, and Mt. Alban wa^
only a few miles from Hometon and Frankic. He
did not consider it likely that Julia Watersea or Lilv
Allen were still thinking of him ; hut he sighed whe;>
a vision of Frankie, with blue skirt and cheap white
wais like Hazel's, rose before him. He wrote h,^:
a letter, the first m months, wishing her well but«aying nothing of love. A dollar a day with boardwasn t much, trul^,, to apply against the great debit
ot matrimony, and why mention love at all if if oould
not be consummated ?

A 'S*
^^^' *^® vegetable-man also wrote, and to

A. ^. Henty at his home village.

Sunday night Lizzie Japers again fluttered her
ribbons, and dropped a hint about church. Afraid
of losing his job, Evan accepted the bait and walked
with the fair Liz toward the altar. Tt must have
been hard for the organist to keep his fingers off a
wedding march when he saw, in his mirror the pair
walking up the aisle.

19 C.B.
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Days sped again. June was come. Blossoms were
tailing and ^rries grew larger on the vines and
bushes. A forwarded note came from Hometon,
rejoicng m the promotion Mrs. Nelson had read
between the lines of her son's letter, and in the
miraculous recuperation spoken of. Lou had
enclosed a slip of paper confiding to her brother the
opinion that she should have a fellow, being now
eighteen, and asking him to seek out an eligible and
bring him home for the summer holidays. Therewas no word from Frankie. A fat, scrawly lettercame from Henty.

"Dear Evan," it shid, " after you left Banfield,oW Penton was like a bear-cat. He tore around the
office like something with the pip, took to chewing
tobacco and spitting in the waste-baskets, and raised

day with Uncle Harry ,ooking out of his eyes and
gave me a short biography of myself. I stood it as
long as I could, and then I seemed to be pitching
in an exciting ball game. My right hand shot oiZand before I knew it Penton was lying down at my
feet men he got up he almost cried, and tried to
tell me he was just fooling. T noticed that night thaf
the guns were missing from the cage drawer, and
fearing that Penton had them in store for me I
packed my grip and beat it. A fellow's ' ^h to
take a onance with a guy like W. W. M> father
was glad to have me home. He consulted a lawyer
about my bond, and the lawyer said the bankwouldn t dare do anything about it under the cir-
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st^T"'' uu''''^''
^^"^^ "^'^^ *«o °>"ch of a

plJl
""'"^^ \"'* ^"«^"^««- I i°^«^ne they'll fire

farming like me ^t fp.]- -v.*
'^'*' ^^" ^^'^

work.\rhero:;; A P'"'' ^ '"' '^''^ ^"^^

of I^2^i'
"'"''^'' ^*^ «'^^" ""*il he felt the vigorof school days returning, Evan began to look hiX

csair w. h a telephone at hia elbow and a ateno

« he atopped advertising and anawen^ai"'

otr ;U,.^"""'^"'- "- "o Canadia/'Bank.

The idea took root in him. Alao, he waa mnn-e.Ied to leave the happy home of the H.iT.'

Skd th. "V
«'««°-«»d-»"g«r attention,, bn^

TnT* .1 ^ ^""^ """ '""o '"kiug hw pacesand finally began to apeak of him aa her "frie^:Evan waa willing to I« friendly with moa, Zfle

Toronto offered nothing, neither did Hamilton;

m
m

if
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they were both bank strongholds. Buffalo, on the
other hand, was in another country—a country to
which almost every young Canadian turns his face,
if not his steps, at one time or another. It was free
from Canadian influence, a new world in fact, and
yet only a short distance away. Inquiring at the
ticket office as to fare, Evan learned that in two days
there was an excursion to New York for onlv twice
as much as the regular fare to Buffalo. New York

!

The name suggested adventure. ^Vhv not go there
instead of Buffalo ? It was only a night's or a day's
journey from Toronto I

New York it would be I Evan sent the news sail-
ing to Henty and Robb, but not home. Hometon
would find it out when he had a position in the
American metropolis. He called and bade Hazel
Morton good-bye, and insisted on taking her out to
the theatre. On their way home they dropped into
a cafe for ice-cream. Again they met Miss Hall of
Mt. Alban. She stared hard at Evan while he was
not looking, and kept whispering to her lady com-
panion.

" We don't care, Hazel, do we?" said Nelson.
Miss Morton smiled:
" What if she should go back to the Mount and tell

Julia ?"

Evan felt his heart sink.

" Hazel," he said, with awe, " you're not serious
are you ?" '

" Are you, Evan ?"

" No. Why, I haven't heard from her in months."
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The Morton girl looked at Mm in aurpriaeL»o you think," she Mh.>A »j ^

,

ment. * ' "^' "^'^^ lucreaaing merri-

" ^y dear boy/' she said " «ko*
you are I The Sri who iall- ^ f ' '^"""^ ^«"«^

good and all, weU^-"
'"^ ^^^" ^^^ ^^u for

Ioa?ieirhi"X\^^^^^^^^ ^«^^«« a
riArl IT- 1

*^** ''^ <^id not know Iia ..o,.ned. Hazel was speaking-
^*''
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CHAPTER XVril.

IN THE COUNTRY OF OUR COUSINS.

Hall's lawn was decorated with Japanese lan-
terns. The little Mt. Alban boys who passed in the
dusk wondered if th« time would ever come in their
lives when they should be eligible for a real garden-
party. Such a wondrous condition seemed very far
oflF, like Heaven. And the little girls who passed
peeked through the hedge, like fairies seeking admit-
tance to a nymph gathering. There was no music
as yet, for the evening had scarcely set in, but the
tables were set and the lanterns threw a glimmer
over the flower-beds and through the trees.

The party was, ostensibly, a welcome to the newly-
married couple, James and Julia Watersea Simp-
son; actually it was *^ announce that Miss Sadie
Hall had returned from Hamilton to accept the bore-

dom of Mt. Alban again for a little season.

It is not for this bank story to enter upon details

of that garden party ; to spy on the sons of villagers

behind dark balsams devouring cigarettes borrowed
from the village cut-up; to play dictagraph to the
gossips, or to hang around where the girls are chat-

tering. However, there were characters at that lawn

294
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social more or le.8 ^m-erned i. r „h,„ , ,whom we .horefo. „.,gh, ,„ make Znt^f '

""" '"

was coming from to ».v Til f Z^** ** "">"«-"

tad brought UmlZVl""':^''^ *" ""«'•«*' 'hat

" Well," he renUpfi « r

a willy, eh ?» ^ ' ^
"'^"' ^'^ ^i^at you'd call

" No," said Sadie " Knf , n
you know." ' *^"*-^«"^ yo" were go young,

Porter's " wirl " «,o<. *»7i •

«ew bank junt whTw .^"^ '"• * '•" '»'« '^''' "

Sadie nudged Pei^
^"" *='««' """d been.

You want to watch mif " cu ^^
the othe« could he„ «

I'.
''''«„f

«Pered, ,o that

friend." ' ""^ yo" " he losing your

'« e.acti; t^Xl said
""""""''<'' -*»•"W

-^tS^glS^"^ ^^- «"' --• to

For answer the Junior ,«.ked at Per^ ^^ ,,,
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Porter pouted—not like adeference due a teller,

child, but like a pigeon.

" Have some ice-cream, girls," he suggested, deter-

mined to convert the junior's respect into awe.
No one declining, the " porter " played a part long

before assigned him in the Mt Alban bank, and
brought back a tray that had cost him eighty cents.

"Do you remember, M\sa Hall," he said, to still

a beating of the heart occasioned by the admiring
glances of two strange girls in the circle, " the social

we had here just two years ago ?"

" Oh, yes," replied Sadie, after pretending to look
backward through a great many siunptuous enter-

tainments; "yea."
" All the boys were here. There was Bill Watson,

myself, Mr. Castle, Nel—

"

" Yes, that reminds me," interrupted Sadie, " I
saw Mr. Nelson on the street in Hamilton the other
day, and met him again in a cafe. Both times he
was with—

"

Sadie hesitated. Frankie was looking astonish-
edly at her.

" Why, Ev— Mr. Nelson hasn't been moved, has
he?"

The question and the expression of voice behind
it seemed to give Sadie an idea.

" I forgot—^he comes from your town, does he not,
Miss Arling?"

" Yes."

"Who was he with?" asked Perry, stupidly,
" anyone we know ?"
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•' Why—yes. Hazel Morton."
Frankie's question was not answered; but now

she did not care to have it answered. She had beenm Mi. Alban three days, therefore she had heard
all about the Morton girl leaving a nice home to " be
in a city where she can act as she likes," -which, Mt
Alban females ruled, was wickedly.

It takes a girl, and especially one of Sadie Hall's
stamp, to notice embarrassment or disappointment
in another girl. Frankie was rather silent and
downcast. She never talked much at any time, but
even to Perry, with whom she was sometimes quite
speechless, she seemed more than commonly iuiet
during the remainder of the evening. Of jurse
Porter may have been considerably on the al rt.

'

" Is she related to him or anything?" Sadie asked
Perry, on the side.

"Well--no," he hesitated; "their families are
old friends, though."

"I could tell her something very interesting about
him replied Sadie; "he's been dismissed from the
bank."

"What I"

"Sh-sh I Alfred wrote me about it. And that's not
the worst of it—he's suspected of being a crook."

For G—'s sake!" murmured Perry; and thought
a wniie.

'' Had I better tell her ?" asked Sadie.
" I guess so; she'll soon find out, anyway "
Miss Hall found Frankie admiring a flower-bed

lonesomely, and approached her with the news she

nl-
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h.d She knew that her Alfred hated E».d, who inh.. t„n. h.,ed Alfred, .„d i, w„ q„iu, . WC"^on to crcUte the truth .bout an enemy when itw« nnplea,.„t. To give her credit, Sadie w«rather «,rr, ,he had done it, when .he mw the effZproduced on Frankie.

FrJuki/lriT':'' f"f,
*""'

^l" "'' "" «*'' "hom
"wl •

"8- of """•"on, had been visiting.

her head to go home on the noon train, and we»uldn'. coax her out of it. I think she Ctn"
"No do„bt," replied Sadie, abstractedly.
Mr.. Nelson .at reading a letter, with tears in hereye,, another letter lay on the table. The o» .heread was from a woman-friend in Toronto (^e

of the bankboys who board, here told me that your«.n had been dischai^d from the S Bank on
Jiuspicon. I think my boarder ha. made a mistakehe declares „ ,.. Evan Nelson „f Hometon,To^h'W 'hat'",;

""^ yo"- Choline, for I'm a,Uior^Know that fli. re has been a blunder."
The letter on the table was from Evan; one ofthose garden compositions s^nt throuirh SamXbK

It spoke about health, a good time andtodLT
Xelnn .

"""^ ^" '""''"'^ '^' ^''^^^ where MrsMson sat in misery. She showed them the ietterfrom Evan and the other one from Toronto. Frankiewas silent, but Lou exclaimed:
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" VVTij, mother I I'm surprised I Do you think
tor a minute that Evan would deceive us like that?"

I can't believe it, dear; but what am I to do?"
1 here 8 a mistake somewhere," replied Lou;

why, even if they have fi-ed him it's all a mistake.On suspicion '-imagine I Why brother wouldn't
take a—a

—

The thought was too much for Ix)u. What with
onesomeness for her brother and anger at the mere
tHought of anyone suspecting him, she gave way to
a June storm.

«J.r*°^it "^^^ T ^''' ^'•^"^ ''^' «^ lamentation,
either. She filled up more and more until there were
raindrops from that quarter, too, and Sar'e Hall's
story came out.

Mrs. Nelson was overcome. Why had not her boy
written about the trouble?
"Oh, Louie," she cried, " it's terrible I They sus-

pect him of stealing
! And he's discharged! What-

ever are we to do ?"

Lou raised her lovely face and forced a smile.

fellow "f"'^ ^"""C '}' ^"^^' "^«^ ^«^ ^hat afeUow Evan is. He doesn't want us to know about
It until the thing is straightened out. It must
straighten out, because we know he isn't guilty "

Such is a sister's logic. Mrs. Nelson telephoned
her husband to come up at once. He came, and was
tola the news.

"Good I" he said.

" Why, George, how can you say that? They'vemined our boy."
•'^
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•t!
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Mrs. Nelson was taking it badly.
" Tut tut," said her husband, kindly, " don't get

all worked up about it. He'll come around. There'll
be an explanation from him some of these days.
Jerusalem

! but I'm glad he's out of it. I knew he'd
get a lesson. Blast the banks !"

After this mild explosion Nelson walked to the
water-pail and drank a dipper of water.

" But what's he doirg in Hamilton ?" asked the
mother.

"That's only a fifty-cent trip from Toronto,"
answered Nelson; " the lad was probably over for a
boat-ride."

" Well, what's he doing now?"
" I've got no more idea than you have, Carrie.

But he won't do anything desperate, be sure of that!
If he gets down-and-out he knows we're here."
At last Mrs. Nelson was consoled. She made her

husband wire Evan at Toronto to come home. The
telegraph operator surmised enough from the tele-
gram to invent a story; it was supplemented by whis-
perings from Mt. Alban; and eventually the town
gabs were wondering where Evan could have depos-
ited the $50,000 he stole.

Besides the telegram, George Nelson sent a letter,
telling his son not to worry, and enclosing a cheque
for fifty doUars. Frankie Arling, in her litUe room
at home, also wrote a letter:

« Dear Evan,—We have heard that you are out
of the bank. I think you were foolish to ever go
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into it. There are ridicnlous n,mor8 floating aroundthat you were dismissed on suspicion. T know the/re

surprised you didn't write home something about it.
1 don t suppose Hometon matters very much to

ri'tVT T.'^
*^"" '' "^* - <^"" - ^" -^

iere 'and'"^\ ^T " " "^^ ^""^^ '^^ ^^^^bovshere, and we have plenty of good times. Mr. Pern-rents a car occasionally and gives us girls a ride. He
uZ '' ' ^ood-hearted chap. We all like him.You will be surprised when T tell you that heha proposed to me. T don't think he'll ever makemuch money but he'll always be free with what he

^sit TnL^T'r' '" ' ^''' ^' --*« ™« to

tnere If T go he says he'll see that I meet a nicecrowd. I haven't asked mother yet

this siTmrn'r
"'"'* ^" ''™^"^ ^"™« ^«' ^»«««onthis summer, now you're out of the bank It

seems funny that you shouldn't have got along inbanking as wel as Porter: you are Ju^Tt as s^aH
f\ I, r, .

^^"'''^ surprises me sometimes
hoiighf I've been at him to quit the bank and gointo something else. He shouldn't be proposing onSIX hundred dollars a year, should he? Wdl, g^d
•^®- Yours sincerely,

" Fhank."

After signing the letter Frankie dropped the penand rested her chin on her hands. Sh7 gazed int^

ii

Mlm
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ill

space until the tears rolled down her cheeks ; then she

hid her face lest the looking-glass might see her.

" To think," she murmured, " that Evan sees girls

like thati"

Girl-like, she had said nothing about Hamilton or

Hazel Morton in the letter. She wanted to wound.
Perry had helped her make Evan jealous once before.

She was afraid mention of Hamilton would call

forth explanations from Evan, and she didn't want
him to explain. Even though he were innocent, she

felt that she must hate him now, for she was jealous.

While the Mt. Alban garden party was in pro-

gress Evan attended one in New York—the Madison
Square Garden party. There were no Chinese

lanterns in evidence (although there were some
Chinese), and the creatures who participated were

not particularly young or care-free: there were the

burning lights of Broadway and the Square, and
wretched figures huddling on, beside, and under, the

benches.

" And this is New York 1" murmured Evan.

The melancholy sight fascinated him; he found it

hard to leave Madison Gardens, although the White
Way called to the youth and love of gaiety within

him. He had never before seen so plainly the line

of demarcation between sunlight and shadow. The
startling proximity of riches to poverty, gladness to

sadness, shocked him ; he had a vague fear of some-

thing, he did not know what. Maybe it was the

readjustment to come.

filial
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the wi„,„,, rX» f;/4^
Avenue and ,.a^ i„

He had come to " trtwn " /»,;»

Ivn^ whh ,u • X .

^°'^ '®^"> was >n Brook-W with the intention of seeing a play but Vhl

ally he compromised with himself h^ „^- .

fix^ U
' "

t"''"
*^'' " 'W " on the «««te .nd

mZ JV ^""^' ^"'"' «">"«'" 'he environment „f h„ roo„ would help him to arrange "heimpressions a trip to town had created but ^J-

ha Ideas apart from thought were poor thi^ sl

Quite early next morning he arose frp«», „ 1

^h;i
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moment he landed, frightened him. Like the child

that looks into the fire, he saw only wonders. He
had his health back, he knew he was a good book-

keeper, board in New York was cheap—^why worry ?

He hadn't worried, and he had got work first crack

!

It is not hard to get a job in New York, unless yon

are in rags; but it is hard to get a good salary.

For a week now Evan had been engaged. The
cashier, Phillips, told him he was going to be a good

man for the firm. Phillips did not ask him where

he had received his training: New Yorkers have no
time for life-stories or autobiographies. Evan was
surprised that they did not ask him more about him-

self, and for recommendations. Instead of saying:
" What are your references, sir ?" the boss had said

:

" What can you do ?"

" I'm a bookkeeper."

" What experience ?"

" Two years and a half in Canadian banking."
" Sounds good. What made you come over here ?"

" Like every young Canadian," replied Evan, " I

wanted to see New York."

Conscious of no guilt, he felt bold and spoke with-

out fear.

" Well," replied the employer, " we'll give you a

chance."
" Do vou want a recommendation ?" asked the

Canadian.
" Nah," grunted the boss ;

" what good is that ? If

you can deliver the goods, all right ; if you can't, out

you go. As for your honesty, we cl,.pend on our

.'1;

i

iff
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r.^'i^\^'
'"'^ Character; after all, wouldn't vou

body eWs If ever jou get to be cashier here we'llW Ti k"^^* ' ^°* ''^"^ '^*^'°°*« references, butfrom daily observation. We learn to spot honesty
here m Noo Yo'k: it's so dawn rare."

He^irdTn"'" u "^'''f ' ^'"''^ '' '««^ ««^«°»".

would be peasant. The office staff he liked, too, forthey were free and easy, though mightilv busv It

to be afraid of anybody else. The cashier was nobiilher; although there was occasional friction, therewas no suboruination.

Everybody worked fast, but, for Evan, there wasnot the strain of a Canadian city bank. He knew

^Z Z i? a I'T"
^"^^^ "^*^'^^ ^-' -^"Knew that if a ledger went wrong requiring niirhtwork, the man who worked on it wouW be paid forevery minute of overtime. Alreadv he made fift2„

dollars a w^k, and that was just' as big as fif e^ndollars would be in Toronto-it was bigger; it wouldbuy more food and pleasure in New York thin n

ampl! " •' " '^" ""*'"^"^- ^^^° ^«"°<J ^
" If you keep on," said the cashier one dav "

we'llbe giving you more work to do "

on,"rsaT"
"''"""' '"' ^^^^'^'- "^'" ^^P

A fewjays after determining to keep on he asked

H
,«

Hn
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*j

for a half-day off to humor a headache. He was
allowed an afternoon's leave.

On the way down to the ocean beach, where he

hoped to soothe his palpitating cerebellum, he called

at the Brooklyn room and found two letters and a

telegram awaiting him. They had been forwarded
by Sam, who had scribbled on the back of the tele-

gram: "I knew you would have it in a few hours

or I would have re-despatched the message." Evan
smiled at his mother's anxiety—a letter had gone to

her explaining everything; he had told her he was
afraid his father would want to fight the bank in the

courts, so he had kept the matter quiet until another

position turned up. " No one ever wins in a suit

against the bank," he said, " and Dad needs his

money."

The cheque from home for fifty dollars looked good
to Evan, but he hesitated before accepting it. Sud-
denly, however, he recollected a few little Ontario
debts, and slipping the cheque in his pocket he
thought what an unbusinesslike father he had. He
sent a special letter of thanks, just as he would have
done to any benefactor ; he was not of the persuasion

that everything is coming to the man who happens to

be a son.

As a child saves the best bite of cake till the last,

the New York clerk stowed Frankie's letter in his

pocket until he reached Coney Island. He opened
it as he sat on the sand, not far away from a group
of attractive girls. Frankie's mention of Perry
caused Evan to take note of a chilly breeze that was

\U f
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blowing over the »„rf. When the letter persisted and

welco'^'etht™"-'" "* '^''' """"«" "'"«'-

to fa?" «'^t'"t''
''™'«!/,'«'"»™ !•« had meant

fc! r^; M ^ ? """^ *" •»" *•«* ^8 not what

co«?d no^ '
"1'"' '.r '*• ^^ ''°«''' *»»• *«* !«could not coax himself to say it.

" She makes me mad," he muttered again; « what

fhTmtt"' ".i!''*
""**

^ ^^"^^"^^ -/^-i wha
'

the matter with it, anyway ?" > •-

b

Tearing the letter to bits, he ran into the surf.The girls had been watching him read and had been
aughing over the expression on his face. They fol-owed him mto the water, and one of them managed
to slip over the ropes beside him. The others made

kriif" 'J""* ^"'"l^
"'"^ *^ swimming flirtations,Evan thought a real accident had happened. He

bravely swam under the rope and rescued the water-nymph. An hour later, when they were all
acquainted, he discovered that she could out-do him
thrice over as a swimmer. But he was glad to knowsomebody m big, busy New York, and Ethel Harriswas both pretty and smart.
Thus it was that the ex-bankclerk came to passover Frankie Arling's letter, which had hurt £mand to take an interest in the pleasures of the pres-

ent. Frankie and Perry, like the Past, were gone
into eclipse. *

In the course of months Evan became fairly

i

III
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familiar with New York, and with Miss Harris.

The city stood scrutiny, and the girl—she was

mighty fine. There was this difference between

Ethel and New York, however: she was fathomable,

as a girl should not be, and the city was not. Madi-

son Square always reminded Evan of a dream he had

dreamt in every fever of childhood—a nightmare in

which a great wheel ran smoothly and little wheels

crookedly ; ran until the sleeper's brain was ready to

burst with a sort of frenzy.

The people of New York turned out to be like the

people of Toronto—and Hometon. Some were

clever, and some were ignorant and dull. All of

them were trying to make a living (except the pre-

datory class) just as the farmers in Ontario were.

Young men fell in love with girls and married them

(occasionally), three meals a day were eaten, and

sleep was popular.

And yet there was something about New York

that was new and mysterious ; its life was extraordin-

arily exhilarating. So many ten-thousands went to

work and came from work every day at the same

hours, it was like gazing upon the Creation to watch

them. They lost their individuality, their hiunan,

insignificant ( ?) individuality, in the mass, and

became a part of Adam's seed. Country people were

less interesting than these New Yorkers, because

country people were more independent. New Yorkers

never looked at each other, but they felt each other;

the atoms of the great mass, though separated b^

never-closing spaces, were held together by an eternal
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buTllK,"""?."''™
'"•* ^'"° -""Observed by mlvbut mighty-,t WM much more wonderful LTZ'

a^ S^l "'*''"" " "'"'' C!"™""- The power

York but llrS'jT: ** magnetism of NewI ore, but he did not comprehend its strenirth H.

ken?thi"^
''*.'"'• """'' "" *« New York life

Svli t-
""^"° ''''^'"'' rtimulated to a point'

Kthan *?' t •"•"'""' '"""'»-' >» -A^aaraer ttian the cashier wanted him to work TK^a

mn^"L rC^"'?
''"'• "'"' ••« «»'<• not takemings easy, ihe strain was telline- nn »»•«. i. i

he tried to convince himself th. ifwas not' P^tably the lure of a great city would haThe d him up

his li^foL LI "' """*'"' *"* '""'^''

arrndpa^Netr;:-^-'" ^' *-= ^^—
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" P.S.—I forgot to tell you that the bank's guar-

antee company and the general manager of the bank

itself have dunned me for your part of the Banfield

loss, fifty dollars. I laughed at them and told them

to sue."

The postscript took Evan's mind back. It caused

a burning in him that he knew must some day flare

up. Unable to quench the resentment that filled him

he bought some fruit and ate it as he walked along

Wall Street, westward.
" Great heavens !" he muttered, waving his hand

toward the marble* halls of finance around him, " my
country's got you backed into East River when it

comiis to a combination of Trusts!"

A few minutes after muttering this soliloquy he

was in the crowds on Broad Street, directly opposite

the Stock Exchange. A newsy thrust a paper into

his hand, which he took and glanced at automatically.

The first thing to catch his eye was a small headline

over a news-item in one corner of the front page

:

" Canadian Bankclerk Suicides."

Evan felt his heart stop and a sickening shudder

ran through him as he read:

" Because he lost at the races and could

not return money secretly borrowed from

his cash, Sidney Levison, of the S

Bank, Toronto, shot himself last night."

Of all the many thousands of New Yorkers who

read that paragraph Evan Nelson, perhaps, was the
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CHAPTER XIX.

FAR-AWAY OREEN FIELDS.

i ;;!'

A GERM began to work in Evan's mind. It must
have been some relation to the garden-grubs that had
infested Jim Japors' vineyard, for it showed a pre-

dilection for fresh air and outside work. Two inci-

dents—the firing bv the cashier of a clerk ahead of

Nelson, and the receiving of a letter from A. P.
Henty—did not help matters any.

Henty's handwriting hhd such a substantial

appearance it seemed to indicate that some men
were blessed with big fists to fall back on in case

their fingers lost employment. A. P.'s composition,

too, was solid and matter-of-fact; there were no
flourishes, except occasional slang; the letter was
plainly the product of a free mind and a steady

nerve.

When the clerk who was discharged approached
Evan with a smile and said :

" Well, kiddo, you're

next in line," Evan wondered why the fellow was
so unconcerned about it. He asked him.

'* Oh." answered the clerk, " we're used to that

here, in New York. A fellow can always land
another job. I usually manage to get the hook about

312
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thJL""
''°''"^'""* ''''°'' o"' """W «"t t„ underth«« c.rc«™,„„ce,. If he had ,UyJd i, thXl

W?li '^" '*"" I^'""" •"'"""; they wonW

precariou, pC "'"• ' '"•»« ""^ »«" « «'.v

Tort rTi; *" ''''"'"""" *-•-''•'' "> '"y in New

an"oAe;.T™ '
T''"''"

"' """"^"^ " «*««"«" "

P.e.a»«oP^;le7^t!-%-^--i«

Ch„,to„ things; .nd with the fim flulTf snowthe whole town slid into winter
^

The New York winter looked, at first, like a hlnffThe man from Canada refnsed to we. an over^^until one day a breeze came sweeping over the A^^tic and took him in hand • after nf./i!
!"*/*''"'

respect for the climate
" '"' ''"<' '^'"

Ethel Harris made good as a comrade. She kneww to keep thing, going. Evan was astomsle? ^
how
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the ease with which he mixed in things; the boys
seemed to have a way of fixing up that he could
hardly catch, but they were a jovial bunch. An
odd one was after the order of Castle, but most of

them resembled Bill Watson in manner. The girls

all expected to marry Riverside Drive property
owners, but aside from that they were sane and con-
genial. Evan knew about how much money they
made, aud consequently took considerable delight in

their exaggerations. They were practically all

stenographers.

It ip.kes New Yorkers to be friendly. The city

is so big it resembles the world. In it there are as

many countries as the world boasts, aud when the

members of a social set meet they come like so many
travellers from the ends of the earth, bringing stories

with them that Park Row reporters never hear about.

There is real life and entertainment in a gathering
of young Manhattanites.

Evan took great pleasure in those parties. Often
he danced with some girl who had gone on the stage

(for about one performance), and there was consid-

erable romance in that. As the winter passed he
wondered if he really wanted to leave those friends

and that gaiety. Ethel treated him so well he was
glad to spend all his spare money on her, at theatres,

suppers and so on. But he always put away the five

dollars a week just the same. He was led to believe

that not many New York lads did that much for

their future.

In February a Southerner came on the scene. The

\Uir:
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first night of his reception in the crowd he succeededm breaking the hearts of half the girls; the otherhalf succumbed the second night. Thr Southernerwas not a flirt-that maj have arounted for his

^at^he fell in love with Ethel Han;, and projoaed

Now, the real working-out kind of proposal is not
o common in New York as, judging from the popu-
^tion, one might suppose. Ethel began to advise
Nelson against spending so much money foolishly.For a while her obje<.tions to his - friendship "

were

Zrt^ "'
f"u"- '

'^' ^^* ^^«P«^«*« «°d ^-ndidlv
told the Canuck he was up against Kentucky. Hetad to take the hint.

^

Thus again, Evan was impressed with the uncer-
tainty of things in the metropolis. He took Ethel's
engagement to heart for a day or two, until an office-

SlL"''^ r^\^J '^'PP"^ ^^"" P*««i«g l»i« desk and
steadied herself on his neck. She proved to be amarried woman, however, and Evan turned his
attention to spring.

Appearances are against the ex-bankclerk, but hemust not be judged too rashly on the head of hisManhattan experiences. It looks as if he had for-
gotten all about Toronto and Hometon; but he had

he had heard about her from his sister and had adim Idea that some day he would go back and marry
her. It IS remarkable how a fellow sticks to his
home-town girl! Through jealousies about other

. I:
*
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girls, like Ethel Harris, through the maze of a dance
with actresses, he still sees the face that smiled on
him across the school-rpom back in the old town.

In March a very exciting letter came from Henty.
" Dear Evan," it read, " wire me at once. Tell me

if you'll come. I mean to British Columbia. The
Nicola Valley is awaiting our arrival. There is a
homestead there for each of us. My father will give
me five hundred dollars, and I'll share with you, on
a loan for life, if you'll come. A fellow only needs
to pay ten dollars cash and hold down the land six
months a year for' three years, and make ' reasonable
improvements.' I understand they are very lenient
about improvements. Our five hundred dollars will
look after that part of it. The soil is very fertile.
I'm taking a cow with me and a clucking hen. In
the winter months we can get a job bookkeeping or
lumbering; or if our crop of onions turns out well
this summer we won't need to work at all in winter.
Wire. Don't let anything penetrate your nut for
the next few hours but the word 'wire.' I must
know. Don't let money keep you; if you need
some, wire. What I have said goes, if vou will
come. A. P."

Evan was sitting in the elevated when he read the
letter. It had come as he started to work and he
had not had time to stop and read it at his lodging.
Again at the Bridge he read it. Around him the
crowds were surging, rushing to work with that
morning vigor that looks as though it would last for-
ever. The merry throng about Evan seemed like his
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friends; the thought that he sh uld leave them „.de

KuwL, «
"""" *" '"y peppermint choco-Jates at twenty-five cents a pound ? Even more tri3questions than these occupied his mind

''

up town L, and got off at Twenty-third Street Th.
Metropolitan tower looked disdainfully aTtim it

dTer l^rmt^rt- °i '' -"^'^^^ ^
restauranl rnTwenlil.hT^r, ^r' Setd'll"^er memorized by this timtbrnt ,^ Xntbook from h,s pocket to make sure he was flm.,
2* .ta contents. Yes, the eighty dollars i^stin

wedged up the steps between two foreigners who 'h«Hbeen regaling themselves with 1^^ ".
1 H

wistfully at Loft's. There was a^an^;T ^ ^^^^
stomach crying for food ^! ''^^^Z^^^''^

^n his

na^A u 1
"• ^^ ^«8 half wav to thecandy-shop when he overcame the evil one w^h !sweet tooth; he turned back toward tie Brid^ bu•^eing a crowd in one of the newsna^r ni?stenneH in tr:- . .

newspaper omces,stepped in. His ear caught the click of a teleeraohMtroment. He forgot the crowd gazing a^Mw
.eroplane_^„,odels, and found himself^agi^.^onVl'I
"2

.hi
'™.-*"'7"<'» foled from'^beC hss'ght, the yapping of newsies died away, there wu

:i!
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no dust and no yawning: he saw a green vallev and
heard the birds; he saw Hentv in chaps astride of
a pony; and a shanty . loomed up. The blood of
Grandpa Nelson bubbled in his veins; he was a
proud son of Adam, doing business direct with
Nature. There was no car to catch on the morrow,
and no hash-house to patronize. His horses neighed
to him, and he heard the sizzle of frying ham in a
clean frying-pan.

The telegraph instrument continued to click in the
young book-keeper's ears. He looked once more on
the throng around 'him: it was the evening throng

—

tired, nervous, hateful. ^fen climbed in the cars
ahead of pale, helj^Iess girls; an old lady clung to
the unwilling aim of a convict-faced son; and a
little newsboy cried brokenheartedly in the gutter.
Tiny girls wrestled with bundles of papers; a bald
magnate cursed his chauffeur for refusing to run
down a dog and save time ; and a policeman chased
half a dozen naked urchins who were puddling in
City Hall Fountain. When one is tired thtiae things
jar on him. The telegraph still ticked in Evan's
ear

;
the valleys still stretched before his imagination.

He was aware, now, of a discord in the music of his
dreaming: it was the noise around him, the shouting,
the brutal rush. He turned toward Broadway.
Evan had made up his mind. He wired Henty

that he would go to British Columbia. He asked
A. P. to reply by day-message to Twenty-third Street.

About noon next day the answer came : " Meet me
in Buffalo in two days, if possible. I will be stay-
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"K at my cousin's, — Format A,™ rt
I can wait a week for .you

'™ """"• " -""^"y

u nim remark to the assistant cashier:

-w:tJi;rirr:;l-.-,^f

foo«:his:i»^T„r F-
'' "^ "'.^ ""' <">-

«

hut the frictio" set M^ ?' "•'" ""^''''^ ^h head,

.ndhehade^totcetr^r'"" '^'"" '«'""-

Heme, Henty in Buffalo the following night

Jv'Iid^tr"'''""^'"'^-"''^'-™"

atoneln f'T ""'^ " '^^ »* '""«'-^' " « ?"«»'

™.tmg home, Evan bough, a pair of corduroybreeches and heavy boots, subscribed for 7TZmagazine, and se, on,, with big A P for tb. faway fields. They say those 'fitids'.t^r /:;green
;
sometimes, perhaps, ,hey ar. gree„

Jus, as that " Overland Limited " sped along must.i.ssfe„y speed. The boys fell asleep in Ne^rZState and awakened ".—. —i- - •

*
many miles from its bordler.

W J
> 1
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And here in this story, as in a Pullman, only more
obliviously, must the reader sleep—to awaken at a
distance.

h

: I

)

^

H

3.;J

In a certain part of the Nicola Valley stood a
cottage known as the "Bachelors' Bungalow." It
was alone except for the companionship of stables
and out-houses. It was evidently not built in a land
where lumber was scarce, for wide, heavy verandahs
almost surrounded it.

From any of these A^erandahs one could get a
splendid view of the mountains ; to the south a green
vista of valley stretched away.
A young man sat in the open, not listening to the

greybirds or the meadowlarks sing of spring, and
not revelling in the beauty before and around him,
but working assiduously at a typewriter. On either
side of his little table magazines and newspapers lay
in heaps; there were Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg,
Calgary, Vancouver and other papers, and various
Canadian magazines. Now and then he paused in his
writing to pick up one of these periodicals and take
note of a paragraph he had marked.

" I wonder if Alfy ever stops to read any of these
articles?" murmured Evan, and laughed quietly.
"Judging from the opinion he always had of my
disability T doubt if he would attribute literary
efforts to me."

Now that we know who the young man is and what
he is doing at a typewriter in the Nicola Valley, it

may be well to explain the situation.
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bo..gh. seed .nd^oror ,1 „:,„'!'' "'• '^'"'•^

way out, old man Hen.t I- I
"<««8itie8 on the

hor«g. . few"e„, a n^ T" """ ''"' «""• '"o
The, ordered .ICrC.TJirJ"'' "'*"'"'•

erected a shack a fpr«/
'^ >'el8toke company,

and bunt a hfnVo.rrh'a
^ .t'

'"' *' '"^''

A V a\. 1 ,

""tn a pig-pen annex.

Evan made up in wi ,i„i:^"" T"
^'''" '" »''«">''; ""'t

in physical efficienov HeT " T'' "'«" ''^ '«"''-''

make butter; he Jnt i^^if",'^
'" """^ ^^^ ""d

*e raw food thev^l'TTT^' [" *' "'"'^ '-
'ri"". hin, a line ofT^dl; .!r^

""^ ->•<".„* into

all the wav home with fi.
"j """"Ted the vallev

flood. HedeveToped Ll :
''"'''. "' ^"'''' «"" «>e

declared there tllt hat ^ra'eh T' '?" ^- P"
away back.

^" * *"'' •" the family

Jt'ZT, 'rhe':",';''!^''"
"^ »— i'

at a big price to the P R l!f-'Tt ^"''^'-'"ff

dollars a ton f"r;r-
''"""'»" ^o' "'entv

l^^ry drop of mnk LT "T."^--"
"" '^<'-«'-

market in'he W a« Lr"'!''''''"''
'"""<' » "^ady

made verv ,««) , p ".* **'" made p,„d; they

^»^. butEfan ma.fajd 0"":^,"" '"•"' "' '"'^

7k .0 buy su^r. tT, a d tar™"'"'''
"'""'

admitted, however, that bre.d
"""' ^

il c. *' '"*"'' ™» more frequently
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absent from than present at the board ; crackers and
ginger-snaps made edible substitutes.

When the first winter set in the bachelors of
" Bachelors' Shack "—it was not a bimgalow yet

—

were prepared for it. They had money in the bank.
" It's me for a Jew's harp and a line of novels,"

said Henty; "no lumbering for mine this winter.

I'm all calloused from wiestling with our valley."

Nevertheless A. P. could not content himself to

read longer than a week at a time. He made irregu-

lar excursions into the village and juggled scantling

in a new lumber ^ard. Evan wanted to go, too, but
Henty grunted in disgust—and Nelson agreed to

stay home and tend the stock. The sow old man
Henty had given them raised a family. One of the

pigs was killed for meat, and the others were dressed

and sold to a butcher.

The winter was mild, and there was enough snow
to protect and fertilize the ground. It was a good
winter for the young bachelors; the wood-chopping
they did gave them health abundant, their chores

kept Henty's superfluous masculinity worked off and
taught Nelson the practical way of things, and the

simple food they ate gave their minds an appetite

for knowledge.

With all their wood-cutting and chores, though,

the boys had more spare time than they knew how
to dispose of. Often in the evenings they played

cards, sang duets from a book of old songs, or read.

To say they were always content would not be true

;

many a time they felt the weight of the great Silence
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in'rz,: Vat It rt: -* '-t "^-"'-^
derlK Ti,™ .

* *"" on the ex-bankuerKs. Hey sompfitnes frlf uv. • • ™ """t-

because thev needed W. j • ^ ^^""'^ "P^ "O'

mal8; ther wantlw * "*" "" ™Pet"on8 ani-

he wa, «,ed on
t'^"

tt Sdl^.t?'''
>"""

|»g. for oitv life, especial!, Cy„A^„ V^T
«trd"^if:;^^ttd'f'7'^^^^^
o^*ee.,.„,«*:^;;^J^H^..WtBeend,

-i^'i "1^5 ^lf^rErTAe^''';r «"-
fte West and he did ,o W.

7""''' "'«**^ '"

every week. When ITentl „ ™°™ ""^ ™orp
Evan stndied andlhSf a' wV'.!'"'

"'""'''^
down his thon^ht,

; he dis^vf^d haHh^"
*" ™*'

satisfaction in exnrPsflinr, i,;
7.^"** ^^^^^ ^as great

He eventuallv sent to Var V '^''' ^' P^P^''-

W^ghtahookof n tnJran^J 1' '^^^^^^
«^"died the touch meToT' He ^f

*^«°?-o°« ^^ys

eiffht hours a dav ^th hi, p7 ^''f
''"^ '^^ ^"'^

• •

'^*** '*'' ^y^^ on the chart before

f 5
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him. At the end of the twenty-one days he was a

touch-typist, accurate and fairly rapid. The type-

writer off his mind, he wrote and wrote. His heart

was fast wrapping itself in vellum. Henty looked

on in silence for a few weeks, then shook his head
and said facetiously:

" I'm afraid you don't love me any more, Nelsy."

But spring soon came to A. P. '3 relief, with the

advent of which Evan had to set aside his type-

writer and dream without writing down his dreams.

Because of faculties newly awakened, however, he
found more beauty and entertainment in Nature
than he had ever seen there before. He began to

think poems as he worked on the land. The plots

of stories came to him, and articles grew upward
from the horizon to the sun, or in columns like

Oriental writings. At night he would sit up an
hour longer than his big red-faced friend, and pour
out his imaginings to the typewriter—the poor type-

writer. The speed he developed was a detriment to

composition ; the faster he went the more hyperbolic

and awful became his effusions, and so we repeat,

the poor typewriter! It had brought about its own
terrible punishment.

The summer passed, bringing its crops again, and
another batch of pigs. A mare and a cow added to

the animal creation, too. Old man Henty sent out

a reaper and commanded his son to grow hay the

following year instead of buying it from the Okana-
gan Valley. The boya built nnother out-house, bought

some calves, and kept adding to their effects. The
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the not available " slip had been written eapecUHy

ftrat-for Henty; bnt not for hia companion. Theymade a tnp to Vancouver at Chriatmaa and Jem

Butt; 1 '
'°/™"'^ -^wemation. bought a ^harBut fe learned to stmn, it, although it Lk hte, .11

.

Henty was a marvel in his way. Nelson put him

lo^Ztb ff,

'"•" ""^- ^o' "- ''"^"g .1"

of^w»»H^ ,."" "*''< *'=•''«'" """^-l the partofawe.ld.ng. Evan, fleeted that it was easyenoUfor himself to keep vithin bounds, speakiL Zrthe manner of Physical fnli„~> i, •
^^"''"'s, ""«'

SBeeA .11 .!,« ,
'^"y""'*' ^"«nre, being mentally en-g^ all tie time; but Henty seemed to contain him-self by force of will. His virility made a man oflum instead of being a smire to him. EvaTconceived a hope, founded on the respect he had f"r^^companion, that was some day going to be rTalSd

frifnd
'"'"'"'*^ '"'"*" '" *' ™«»8« oi his

"Evan," he said, one day, in his sudden wav " I

alut th^ bank"'"
' """" ^^"""'^-''-^ ^as to te^

"By Jove!" exclaimed Evan.

m
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He went right to work on a long bank story. He
wrote it over and over, and submitted it over and

over, but it did not meet with success. One editor

told him it was too lurid; another said it was im-

mature. Henty swore it was the best thing he had

even seen. Is it not unfortunate that our manu-
scripts cannot be finally edited by someone who
can appreciate us i Gods of Literature I what a bunch
of stuff would be printed. Typewriter companies

would do away with the instalment plan entirely.

Between seeding and haying the third spring, the

boys built a bungilow, enlarged their animals' quar-

ters, and hired a man. They were blessed with a

pretty good crop, and the market was growing. Other
settlers had come into the valley, and there was talk

of a village springing up near-by. Henty began to

wear a smile.

After the fall rush Evan settled down harder than

ever to his literary efforts. He wrote articles on the

bank. As if his style had suddenly come up to the

required standard, editors began to write short let-

ters 'r excuse with returned manuscripts; then to

aocep Why waste words on the thrills Evan, yes,

and Henty, experienced when they read the breezy

stuff of " X. Bankclerk " in print!

In his letters home Evan intimated that he would
have a surprise for them before long, but that was
as much as he said. He filled pages describing his

and Henty's vines and figtrees, and his father came
back with :

" I told you your grandfather was in

you !
" His mother rejoiced in his health but longed
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for him home
J Lou called him . " rube;" and Frankie

--Franiie did not have a chance to say anything

^^ ^van had never answered that letteVshf
wrote to New York.

Now, as the young man sat on the verandah of hisbungalow, not listening u> the greybirds and meadow-kr^ around bim he felt happy. He and hXwere going to make a trip back to OnUrio in theautumn, and then he could meet the editoTwho had
cj^ngratulated him on his "good dope," as one ofW fy^r'^t^

'" r^°^"- H*' ""^«<i over thi

ab^ut ilfv r.
'''' "^"^^ "^'^"^ "^^ observation

hT^L . ? T '^ ^'^'>^^ ill Wb work that

A 1 "^ ^® approach of Henty.
A. P. had been to Vancouver, and was back soonerthan expected. He seemed excited.

«* ^o^^^'

"Evan," he cried, jumping on the verandahwere made men! A syndicate wants our land!They're talking of a townsitel"
"The dickens I"

11

^es sir They olfered me $60,000, half cash."
You're drunk, A. P, I"

" No, sir. You know the head of the syndicate-
his name is WiUiam Watson."

synoicate.
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HIGH FINANCE AND PROMOTING.
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It took Evan some time to recover from the shock
association of Bill Watson's name with a real-estate

syndicate naturally produced. Then he asked Henty
bewilderedly : ,

" Are you going to accept the sixty thousand V*
" Am / going to ?"

" Yes."

"Not unless my partner is willing," replied
Henty. " Isn't one of these quarter-sections your
own?"

" Yes, but you're manager of both ; I don't know
whether they're worth $«0,00() or not. Would half
of it look good to you ?"

" You bet," said A. P. " I'd take a trip around
the world, then come back and get married ; I believe
I'd settle down somewhere out here."

" "Who would you marry ?"

"Oh, anvbody. T feel right now as if I could
fall in love with anything."

Evan laughed, but soon sobered in thought.
" I think, A. P.," he said, after a pause, " that I

can suggest a better trip than one around the world.
I've often dreamed about it since my bank stuff has

328
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been well received. You know I've been ^r,.,„ •

up the idea of Ro«u r- • ^^ drumming

^.Henty ™„ hi, t.„da through hU hair .„d Wked

" J),^f
?•'' '''""P'"« Jehoshaphat !" he exclaimedwhat a hit that would make I Whv .h!

^'"'"'"ed,

make a bronze iii,«i«. „f , j ^' ""' '"•" *<"''"'

to pickle o„r r,X;f„rveH t;'""""-"' ""
could do it!"

^
' "° •"O" "'ink we

excited *^ ""* """" '"'«"«'<^. «ot to My

dril?!""
""" '" '"'™ *"• *^ "'"« •" o..t and

"I have," said Evan- *< i',.„ u
for month;. At fim? woLTriT;; 7"^.":::
«ome rich man to endow ,uch a movemen? .nJ ^
• «al philanthropi., of himseir bT ;h f '..'l"with rich men i, that ihev wTm r. .

** '"»'''•'

bucking the bank, i, no wa^to do f "'n''
"""^

anyway." • ° ''° "—"> Canada,

im
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A. P. let his eyes wander over the valley and up
the mountain side. A amile gradually spread over
his features.

" Nelsy," he said, *' are you sure you haven't got

an axe to grind?"
** You bet I hav«'. Was there ever any sort of

reform started by a man unless he had known the

evil in his own experience '( My gnidge against the
bank is going to be the boys' safeguard, and they will

know it. They will know I'm out to organize a

union because I want to show the banks that they
are not supreme.* Of course if it were for the satis-

faction alone, I wouldn't spend a lot of money work-
ing it up. I know it will be a great thing for present
and future bankclerks—that's really why I want it.

But, you see, the boys will know I'm not out for graft

when I have my own story printed and circulated

among them. Besides, I won't collect any money;
I'll merely carry the union up to a point where
organization is possible, and then they can entrust
the finances to anyone they choose. The thing must
appeal to them as a business proposition; I think
they understand already that a union of clerks would
be self-supporting. Some of them are suspicious
because of past bunco games that have been pulled
off under the guise of bank unions ; but I will leave
them no room for suspicion of us fellows. As to the
moral success of the thing,—as soon as they realize

it is past the dangerous stage they will be eager to
join. Every effort so far made in the direction of
an association of bankclerks has been squelched by

\ti (1- I

A i
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the head office .uthoritie,. There w„ one iutance.n Toronto of . bank's firing quite a bunch of clerh

of i. V\^
*""'"«»• The preaa didn't even get windof It Things woiUd be different now, and Ihe boy,would Hoo,, understand that; for the 'whole »unj^

.» d scusamg those article, 1 have submitted as well

that have come from other clerks and ewlerka."

haIf.jok,„gI,. " But we haven't got the doJh forour land yet. They want word at once; wTltto town and wire them !" *

rnJ:;letl'
"^^"^ mechanically, hia whole

^*lle8 in my home town," ga,d Nelaon: "hername is Brankie Arling."
'

^^

"Some name, too," observed Henty, dreamily
you re not fooling me, are you ?"

'

"No," replied Evan, smiling inscrutebly.
Together they ate a bite of supper, and then Henty^t out on hoi^eback for the village. He returned

before Evan was in bed. Next morning the hiredman was informed that he would be left alone fora day or two, and to watch that the old sow didn't
get any more of the hens.

Togged out like the homesteader sports they wereEvan and Ilenty left for Vancouver. They met the
syndicate, who seemed to know every foot of land
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in the Nicola Valley, signed over their 320 acres,
received a cheque for $30,000 and a note with secur-
ity for another thirty, and refused to participate in
a drunk.

"We must get back," said Henty; " I've got the
live stock to sell yet."

Bill Watson and Evan excused themselves and
went into a side office. It was their first oppor-
tunity to speak of old times.

" I can't tell you how glad I am vou've made good,
Evan," said Bill " How did it all happen ?"

Evan briefly related his experience since quitting
the bank. Watson listened with interest until it
leaked out who " X. Bankclerk " was, after which
his silence changed to: " God love you for that!"

Without heeding the exclamation Evan continued
with his story, and finally announced his intention
of starting a bank union.

^

" You can do it," said Bill, enthusiastically, " and
I'll back you if you need more money. I knew it

would come. It had to come !" Then, " Won't you
come down and see Hazel ?"

" What, you're married !" cried Evan.
" You bet. I kept her waiting long enough, didn't

I? But say—won't you come down and see her?
I've got something more startling still to tell you
about; two things I"

Evan wanted to see Hazel and to have a visit with
Bill. He persuaded A. P. to stay over a day.

Hazel was a changed girl. There was the same
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old peculiar fire in her eyes, but she was now healthy
and happy looking. •'

" How good it is to see you, Evan," she said, giv-ing his hand a generous squeeze. "Look who's
here I —pointing to a cradle.
Evan got on his knees to the baby, who

acknowledged the attention with a coo
"I'll bet you have started already to spoil him!By the way. Hazel the little chap reminds me: howdid you wm Bill all so suddenly?"
Hazel smiled happily

:

" Only about a month after you wrote Billy hecame down to Hamilton and informed me we weregoing West—together."
Bill turned and looked at Evan.
After supper, while Henty was 'dividing his atten-Uon^between Hazel and the baby, Bill ^Ms^ZZ

iC Inf *^^J'
^"' ""^ *^' '"'P"«^ I ^«d for you.

If «ft^^'^ome in the smoking-room " '

^Nelson followed, excusing himself with Hazel and

nnffi^*-^"^*
^'•^ ^" wondering, Evan," said Billpnffing in his wonted fashion at a cigarette, " how Igot—well, where I am ?" »

^kjw i

" I admit I have. Bill "

vnnrTTo^,-. , V' ' ^^^^^ after receiving.your Hamilton letter T made up my mind to get somfmoney somewhere and marry Hazel. SheZ Zrk-mg her head off and worrying herself to death Tm

If
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me; I couldn't stand it any longer. I made up mv
mind to get money. Mv chance came. The cash was
short one thousand dollars one day

—

my cash. I
explained that T must have paid out two hundred
tens instead of fives. Tf was Saturday; they had
transferred me to the second paying-box just a few
days before. I figured that here was my chance to
make a mistake. Now, being over twenty-one T was
my own bondman, and the bank couldn't collect from
anybody but me—or the guarantee company. I
knew that, of course. Well, T pretended to worry
myself sick over ithe loss, and c>-pcked my vouchers
oyer about a dozen times. At last I pretended to
give up, and told them T would look no more for it.

" 'All right,' said Castle, ' you'll have to put it
>

»

up

" I said nothing just then, but before long I told
them I would go to jail before I'd put it up. I went
to the manager, then to the inspector, and hung the
bluff around. At last they decided to kick me out
of the bank and let the guarantee company make good
the loss. T hung around Toronto for a little while,
with two five-hundred dollar bills tucked under my
shirt. Soon I made a trip to Hamilton, captured
Hazel, and came to Edmonton, Alberta. I struck it

rich there. I cleaned up ten thousand bucks in a
few months. After that it was easy to get fifty

^hou8and. I'm worth a hundred now."
Bill smiled around his cigarette, and waited for

his friend to speak. It was no easy matter for Evan

W i
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t'^iw^rtttf'"'
^^*'^"^' '^ '''' *^^^ «^" ™

iutlo JnH T ^"
r^^'-

The receipt wis madeout to John Honig, for a thousand dollars. " Someassumed name that, eh, Evan ?»

Bill
?^^'' ^'''^ ^''''^ ^'^ •^''" ^*°^ ^" *« *^« ««i«'

"You see the date. I kept it as long as I thought

iLw TT^ *' ™'- ^"" ^^^ I J«^r^ lite alackey for five years on half pay in the bank. Thev
really owed me every cent of the thousand, but Tonly pinched the interest on it for two years. Thawasn^t much, eh ? It made me rich, though

*

and soI ought to forgive the bank. What'do j^'i^^ ^me Nelsy, as a one-time Sunday SchJ teacher?"

Bill, but of your nerve. Just imagine whaf wouldhave happened if they had caught you."
Bill laughed disdainfully.

nm^''^''''''^^'''^^^''^
*^° ^""y ^«"^ than that

oflice. My conscience troubled me a whil^until
T found that the thousand was making me more,men I knew I could pay it back when I liked. ^Vhenyou come to figure it all out, isn't that exactlv whatthe banks do with the people's deposits ?"

As the train wound its way along gorges andthrough tunnels eastward from VaniuL.'^Hemy
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and Evan were silent. Evan was thinking of what
Watson had done, and said. It was a fact that
banks gave three per cent, interest on deposits, which
they used on speculatiions in Wall Street and else-
where; those speculations netting them such high
dividends that great buildings had to be erected to
conceal them. And how was the customer treated
who wanted to borrow a few hundred dollars in an
emergency? Even though he had been a depositor
for years, getting three per cent., what sort of accom-
modation was the bank willing lo give him when he
was temporarily ^p against it ? Evan knew. He
remembered too well the old excuse handed out to
the customer, year after year: " We have to cut down
our loans." Why did they ^ave to? Why rfo they
have to ? Who makes them, who wants them to do
It ? The eternal answer is " Head Office." But who
is Head Office ?—the bank. The bank commands the
bank to cut down its loans, just as it commands the
bank to do many things detrimental to the country's
good. And why not? ^on't the people of Canada
stand for it ? Don't they give their money and sons
to the banks, according to the traditions and idolatries
of their fathers ?

Evan's mind dwelt upon High Finance. He pon-
dered and pondered on the thing Watson had done,
and, in the light of common business morality, could
find no fault with it; but in his heart he knew it
was wrong. The argument he found against it was
a trite one, but true: " The wrongs of others are no
palliation of ours." If the banks did wrong in using

!
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-.^ fte clerk., b^ine.^.. „„ «,, ^^^^^
What then wa. the clerk's biuineM? It wu th.

enhtled to . ,.l,ry „pon whid. he conid both iT"
•??•,"' " '*«««'»I'le age, mipport a wife m,d.dn't he ^t it » Bec.„« the b,nk could by inSf
h.m for lew than a living wage. But «^'T^not «, much to the point a, "how." bZ.J^
^_ to get it? How had other workfrof "eJ.de^nphon obtained a bread-and-bntter wai^f B^

the. conjd talk a, a W, .n1 thrbtk-TC^wo^d be compelled to li^en. It did nofoTr t

SZ have the power t» strike, and, if the

f
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banks were mad enough to resent business negotia-

tions, they would show that they could strike.

Henty wakened out of his reverie and Evan began
discussing bank union with him. They had money
in their pockets and enthusiasm in their souls. They
discussed the workings-out of the scheme, and youth-
fully pictured scenes that were brightest. Still, had
they not dreamed of green fields and seen their dreams
come true ?

" How much are we going to spend on it, Evan ?"

asked Henty.
" I figure it win cost us two thousand dollars each

to get the thing in motion. Then if the organization
ever gets rich enough it may want to pay us back. Do
you feel like affording so much ?"

" Sure—^I don*t mind a couple of thou*."

Nelson laughed ; he was happy. The spirit of the
reformer had somehow got into his system and he
thought only of the work before him. He tried to

estimate the happiness it would bring to the worn-out
clerk, the booze-fighting clerk, the forced-to-be-untrue

lo\ er clerk, the poor parents who spent their savings
in 'itting out juniors for the " glory of the bank."
and the girls waiting in home towns His
imagination came to a halt, for a space, and he very
unimaginatively sighed over by-gone illusions. . .

Then he forgot the bitterness of disillusionment in
a picture that framed itself on the window of the
observation-car, against a dark backgrround of passing
rock and pines. He saw himself walking beside
Frankie on one of the streets of Hometon. Her dear

i\
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eyes ^e downcast, but her hand was willimrlv in
hia, and they were speaking of the days whei he
should come back a manager ! A longing made itself
felt in his heart a longing to go back and redeemh« pledge; but he hesitated. He knew she was not

ZTt\% '"77'^'''^' ™ °« ^«°««' i° Home-
ton-but Evan felt unworthy of her after a silence
of over three years. He had often thought of writing
her and asking forgiveness, but had not been in a
position to marry her-until the syndicate came
along He had told himself all along that it was
poverty that kept him from renewing his love- butnow that poverty no longer stared him in the facenow that he could give her a home, he hesitated.'
\\ hy ?-Because he was afraid f He knew be loved
her and he feared to run the risk of a rebuff by mail.
^nch 18 the cowardice of a guilty lover's heart. He
realized that he had hurt her veiy deeplv; hints
from Lou had convinced him of that; and he felt
that he would have to go for her in person and in
earnest to fully demonstrate his all too mysterious
affection. He had a strong impulse to stay on the
tram, with fifteen thousand dollars in his wallet
and make a run for Hometon ; but he knew that would
be rash. He wanted to go to Frankie with more
than money; he wanted to go in all contrition and
to carry news of his triumphs over the bank that had
disgraced him.

"Where will we start in ?" asked Henty, rousing.
For a moment Evan did not comprehend the qu^-

tion, then he smiled, remembering how readily Henty

I
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))

nsnallj thought things ont. A. P. mast have heen

pondering very deeply to take so long a time in

evolving that simple question. Tt was to the point,

however ; they might as well work from west to east,

seeing that they were so near the Pacific and so far

from the Atlantic. That consideration had caused
Evan to hesitate when his impetuosity suggested

Frankie at a single jump.
" Vancouver, T giiess, A. P."
" That means." «aid Henty, grinning, " that TMl

he a loner time hefore T meet that Hometon girl of

yours—of mine.*'

" Not so very long."

" What did vou say her name was, again f"

" Arlincr—Frankie Arling. Pm sure youHl fall

in love with her."

A. P. stretched, yawned and replied:

" I'm sure T will, too."

Thev sold out their stock and effects at a good

profit—Hentv alwavs looked out for the profit. When
the people of the villafire, fifteen miles away, heard

that the hovs of Bachelors* Bungalow were leaving

thev irave a dance, at which there were present lum-

heriacka as chief masters of ceremony and hotel-

maids as helles. One of the village storekeepers was

there, too. with bitter complaints against Fate.

" Dang you." he said. " how do you think a man's

ffoin' to make a livin* out of these Chinks ? Dang me
if it ain't a shame as you're leavin*."

"Cheer up, Fncle Dud," said Henty, " Pll be
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"Kutubli?. • """ •""""^"*' "«' '^» ^o-

«Iow TW ?-^
"" "T '~'' '«"« of 'heir bun-

station " TkT 'fV '• .'
*" '''*y ''"•™ "o ""e

whl, ?K ? ^ 7"^ ""«''« «'y'«dy no matterwhat tliej charge for the lots."
Before doij«- battle in Vancouver the twofarmers " held a day's consnltation. Thev warm^up on a nuttnee, digested a Chinese di«,e^r otZfp

sney and foynng, rice^akes and various uncivilized
desserts, went to bed late, and ne^t morning had aplunge m the ocean By that time they had decided
Vancouver was a bad place to begin operations in.ud they l»«k boat for Victoria. There they «a lywent to work. ' ^

in ^T'Tt
""""^ '^ '"8™' "'^ E'« »«»«teredm and took a v:ew of the .US. Henty was waiting«»und the comer. Strange to say, two or three of^e bankboy, were taking a rest by one of the desks

about the town, as a stranger might He liked theway one of the fellows looked at Ld talkJth^^
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and made bold to reveal his identity. The clerk

held out his hand

:

" Put it there !" he said ;
" will you come up to

our roomp to-night ? We'll have a bunch there to see

you that'll make your hair stand on end."

The ball was about to roll. Evan gave his pro-

mise and went out to rejoin Henty.
" A. P.," he said, " we've got them going. I've

discovered the best way to proceed. Just spot some

fellow who looks good to you and then lead up to the

subject of X. Bankclerk. If he is not interested pass

him up and keep* on looking till you find someone

who is ; then leave the raising of a crowd to him. In

cities like this we can afford to spend two or three

days."

Henty was excited. He flushed as only he could

flush, and closed his*fists with nervous satisfaction.

The Victoria bankclerk got together a crowd, a?

he had promised ; there were old and young fellows,

tall and t^hort fellows, but all good fellows. They

forced Nelson into a speech, which they cheered and

applauded. They insisted on ordering drinks, but

Evan told them he would be disappointed if they

started off a union that way. They were all anxious

to have their names enrolled as first members of

" The Asfsociuted Bankclerhs of Canada." One of

the boys went down to a bookstore and returned with

a record book in which applications for membership

were to be enrolled.

Nelson took the boys into his confidence, and their

sympathy was aroused. He suggested that each man
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present do hii best by letter or otherwise to enlist
other clerks ,n the movement. Not only names but
signatures were to be collected and pasted in the
record book. Nothing was to be done that would

^l
"° '°?*7"^"* «' destruction in the hands of head

office. All letters were to be addressed to Evan Nel-
son, Hometon Ontario. He wrote the post^ffice
there to hold his mail for further orders.

The « organizers "-they grinned as they applied^e term to each other-spent two nights among theVictona clerks, who agreed to take charge of Van-couver Island then departed for Vancouver. There
It took them three days and nights to work things up.They got a heap of circulars printed, with ST fol-lowing titles: " \^Tiat the Bank r,^d t^ Me;" « Why
n'' ^^V* Bankclerkr; "Baa. Union"; "WhyD^ Head Office Resent CoH>peration of .) erks?"

was left in the hands of every man who wrote hisname m the record book. Head office might get holdof a circular, but what could they do about if?
After finishing Vancouver, Nelson and Hentvturned their attention to towns and villages. TW

carried with them, after less than a fortni^t's workabout fifty letters of introduction to clerks all over

twen^TM w' Ty. '""^^t
""^ «^'"^ *« ^»--»-

twenty-fold before they reached Halifax
Small towns were easy; the boys sometimes didtwo and three a day. A. P. proved to be a whirlwind talker when he got warmed up to it. He u^Zdfrom Evan at Sicamous Junction, and went do^le
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Okanagan Valley. Evan went on to Revelatoke and

worked the Arrow Lakes. In two weeks thev met

at Penticton, as glad to see each other as if they had

been separated for years. They had many funny

incidents to relate and plenty of success to discuss.

The ball was rolling even faster than they had

expected.

It was Sunday. They walked through the pretty

streets of Penticton, enjoying die splendor of an

Okanagan day. By and by they passed a grave-

yard. A man and woman were standing beside one

of the graves ; they looked up at the boys, but seemed

not to recognize either of them. Evan turned pale,

momentarily, then walked up to the man and woman.

She wept when he told her who he was, and she

related to him the story of a girl who had loved too

young; who had faded and contracted consumption,

back in Huron County, Ontario. They had brought

her out to the mountain valleys, hoping the air would

cure her, but she must have been too far gone.

In the evening, while Henty was writing letters,

Evan went out for a walk. He wandered along a

back street until he came again to the cemetery. A
greybird sang its sweet song to him—but not only

to him. Evan was thrilled with the sad beauty of

that song, and of the Song of Life. Until the sun's

rays had disappeared and the little greybird's singing

was don<;, he sat, alone, beside Lily's grave.

HI



CHAPTER XXI.

THE ASSOCIATED BANKCLERK8 OP CANADA.

It was Labor Daj morning. Masaey Hidl had
been rented for the afternoon and evening to accom-
modate a mass meeting of bankclerks. The news-
papers of Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London and
Ciuelph, as well as the other big towns within a
radius of four hundred miles from Toronto, had
printed the news.

Notices had come in from over four hundred out-
of-town clerks, promising attendance. Evan and
A. P. were busy. Girl-friends of Toronto clerks had
formed themselves into a club for the making of
badges and pennants with which the boys and the
assembly room, respectively, were to be decorated.
When the "organizers" arrived at Maasey Hall

already a score of young ladies were nursing bundles
of bunting, anxious to have someone hold the ladders
for diem.

Before long city clerks began dropping in, bring-
ing telegrams and letters bearing encouraging
announcements. Evan caUed for volunteers to act
on a reception committee, to meet all trains and to
introduce the fellows. Everybody responded, and
ten were selected.

846
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A thousand seats were reserved for bankboys, five
hundred for their friends, and the rest were free to
the public. The newspapers had discovered two
orchestras willing to seiTe gratis; both of them were
accepted, and came in the forenoon for rehearsal
under one leader.

During decorations Henty seemed to think that
the girls required watching.

" I should think, A. P.," said Nelson, aside, " that
when you survived Nova Scotia you ought to stand
a few Toronto beauties."

"Believe me," .replied Henty, "these are hard
to beat. By the way, we ought to have a reception
committee for girls. A good many of the fellows
will bring their friends along."

"A good idea," laughed Evan; "you look after
it, wiUyouf"

" You bet. I wouldn't mind being that committee
myself."

A. P. did look after it, and not vicariously.
Time speJ. Every train brought in a bunch of

town clerks. They came from far and near; from
every city and almost every hamlet in Ontario.

Nelson and Henty themselves went down to the
Montreal train. Two hundred and fifty boys came
in on it. They hailed from Quebec, Montreal, Kings-
ton, Peterborough, and points along the line. When
they recognized X. Bankclerk, whose common-looking
face had been reproduced in most of the big Cana-
dion dailies, they cheered and shouted until holiday
travellers stood aghast.
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The Windsor train came in about eleven o'clock,
shortly after the Montreal, bringing a delegation
larger than the Eastern. Union Station was crammed
with bankclerks, and a band was waiting for them
on Front Street. After a fair display of noise and
confusion the boys formed in quadruple Hne and
marched up town. Two men in the van carried a
gigantic streamer bearing the inscription: "The
A.B.C.'s."

As they marched up Yonge Street Evan saw a
figure with a pointed beard and a hand-bag disappear
around the comer of Temperance Street, as though
afraid to face the music. It is hardly probable the
Big Eye was going to the Moon Theatre to buy
tickets for an afternoon performance. Nelson would
not have been at all surprised at that, but he thought
It more likely that Castle would forego the pleasure
of a burieeque performance, on that day of his
defeat, and crawl into the gallery of Massey Hall.
By noon seven hundred bankclerks were assembled.

Henty drew Evan's attention to the fact that it was
chiefly the country chaps who brought their lady-
friends; the city fellows probably had had a strenu-
ous time of it paying their own fares. Nevertheless,
there was present a good representation of the fair
sex.

A. P. and Evan had lunch with Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson and Lou, from Hometon. It was a happj
reunion.

Mrs. Nelson cried with joy; Lou blushed at the
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look of admiration her brother gave her; and Oeorse
Nelflon'8 eyes twinkled.

"And this is Mr. Hentj!" cried Mrs. Nelson,
after her first little cry.

" Yes," said Evan, looking at Lou, " this is the
other rube."

Lou's face burned.

^^

"I didn't include Mr. Henty," she explained,
when I used to call you a rube, brother. In fact,

you both look like real sports now."
"Oh, we're sports all right," said A. P., laughing

wifli peculiar anin^ation.

Was there nothing lacking at that lunch-party?
Why then did Evan, for brief moments, seem absent-
minded? Probably it was the bank union that en-
gaged his thoughts. His sister had so many ques-
tions to ask him he could not get a chance to formu-
late a sufficiently sly question about Hometon, and
the people there. When he observed that he was
going up, with Henty, to rest a while, his mother
said:

" You'll see everything the way you left it ; nothing
new to tell you, son. Except—oh, well I—How many
thousand miles have you travelled?"

"We estimate them in millions," said Henty
soberly.

Noon-hour passed away very rapidly, and the boys
escorted the Nelsons over to the Hall. Henty was
informed that somebody waited to see him. It was
the old gentleman.

He was dressed in typically farmer style, and wore
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he turned for an introduction to Lou, and was soon
chuckling at everything she said.
One of the reception committee came hurryimr up

to Evan and whispered that the assembly was waiting

clerk
""^

^""^ * ^'''
^''"' ''*^^'" '*'^ **•* ^»"^-

The other boxes were filled with ladies, none ofwhom were more attractive than Lou Nelson. Old

rnl?'"*'^-^^**'?
^"' '^*^' «"* ^^^'^ «» thousandbankmen might admire her, and it took her severalminutes to master the color in her cheeks.

* ^1!
^"^

r
organisers " came on the platform

together, and the audience applauded generouslyEvan sat down while Henty, his face a'SamTan:
nounced m quavering voice:

P««V
*^'^ "^^ gentlemen, 'and especially boys of

and ™^T'
^""^^^ ^fj'^troducing you to Mr. N^son

Canadian National Anthem."
The orchestra leader faced the audience, with his

baton poised, and one of the players led in the sing-
ing The sound of the pipe organ itself was drownSm the strains of « O Canada " that swelled from somany young Canadian throats.

Thoroughly thrilled, when the singing was doneEvan arose to speak. There was a demonstration of

^bra^tr^""*^'
then the speaker's voice rang out

^
" Dear friends, T thank you for such a welcome.

1 am going to make a short speech, but not because
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I want to: the occasion demands it. There are many
people here, who want to know what this is all ahout.
I shall tell them and then we will get down to busi-
ness.

" Perhaps if I had not been fired from one of the
banks in this city, about four years ago, I should not
be here now trying to organize a bank union. But
I don't want any of you to think it is revenge I am
after; I am really here to make it impossible for any
clerk to be discharged and disgraced as I was, without
a trial. You all know my story, how I was denied the
right to plead my own cause, and all the rest of it.

It is hard for me to forgive—I never can forgive
them

;
but let us forget them. Those days of tyranny

are over—dating from to-day."

Nelson was smothered in cheers and clapping of
hands.

" The great necessity for clerk union," he resumed,
" is based on a condition of affairs, still prevalent in
the business, which made it easy for the bank to fire

and blackball myself. I represented the clerk who
had no protection; the insignificant individual. He
is—rather I should say, dating from to-day—^he has
been clay in the potter's hands; but the potter has
got to go out of business, and we're here now to
see rtiat he does." (Here, the bankclerks expressed
their endorsement of the idea in clapping and laugh-
ter.) "Heretofore, my friends, we have been the
mere tools of a combination of rich institutions;

they have hired and fired us how and when they
pleased. We are sick of it; it's had business."
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"
^f" ^^

it «/* cried someone in the crowd ; and
the ^alienee enjoyed the show.

fJ'
^

"^t
* ^*' "^"^ P'J« here to^ay,»» conHnned

the speaker, and they look like the friends of bank-
clerks. Now what is ^ing to become of them unlesswe can make enough money to support them? An
engagement never made any giri happy, after it wasmore than two or three years of age. How many of
us have been engaged for five and ten years, andcant even yet afford to make good our promise?

Ll"" ..r"
*"\^ '' "' " J'"^^' '"^t^-'l 0^ mowing

angry with me
; but, my bank friends, it is not a

Ind me"
**" *^ ^'^ "'^'^ '' ''*^*^"^ ^«' ^«"

The seriousness of Nelson's tone had its effect on
the audience, and the silence that followed his last
sentence was t/?nse.

"There are many other crows," he went on, "to
-ick with head office, the majority of which will have
.0 be plucked m committee meetings of the A.B C 's

"
(Applause.) "We are here to get the organiza-
tion of that association under way, rather than to
entertain our friends. So with your permission I
will conclude my introduction and begin business bv
asking yon to form a pro tern, organization. Who
will you have for temporary chairman?"

Before Bvan had sat down several bankmen were
on their feet nominating him for chairman. Hentv
-ned to elicit some other nomination but failed-
fhey shouted and whistled for Nelson. He thanked
them and took the chair. A. P. was chosen secre-
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tary, a oommittee to draft resdutioiia and bj-Iaws
waa selected, and a full temporary organization
effected.

To relieve th . monotony of btuineis the oroheatra
was asked for an overture, and while it was playing
Evan was called behind the scenes. A gentleman,
whom he took for a bank oflScial, was waiting to
speak to him.

^

"My name is Jacob Doro," said the gentleman;
I am a friend of your movement. Let me con-

gratulate you on this splendid success. I want to
make a suggestion, Mr. Nelson, and hope you will
not misunderstand me. Will you accept an endow-
ment for the establishment of a sort of club here in
Toronto, where bankclerks can congregate, have a
library, a gymnaaium, and recreation of every kind ?
I am president of a loan company, and if you will
not accept a donation, you will at least accept a loan
on a long note."

Evan was, of course, surprised.
" That is a good scheme of yours, Mr. Doro," he

said, "but why should you want to throw away
money on us bank-fellows t"

" It won»t be thrown away, Mr. Nelson," replied
the stranger ;

" I was not always rich, but now I am,
and it would give me great pleasure to endow this
bankclerks' association. In the dayi when I was
struggling I had a son enter the banking business,
and they killed him with work. Now perhaps you
understand ?"

No one could have doubted the sincerity of a man
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Mr Doro th)ught moment before replyimt.

".nd wi '^" t *• '»''^'" •« «W finally

,

«»d, be..d«, by telling my n.me «id why I „„Ae money, you will ,t,r.ct other oontribntionT I

th.t I know other, who h.ve «yer.l thon«nd. to

nn^r"°?i*''*.""'*^*^'^'
^^''^ ««*"^ Oo«> a seaton^one of the mngs of the stage, then went hack to

stood before the awembly again.
" ^ J»a;e great news for you," he said, and related

the newly.found philanthropist's offer. There was
perfect order while he spoke, but it was evident the
clerks were restraining themselves.

" Let us see Mr. Doro," one fellow shouted. Every-
one clapped the suggestion.

" He will appear at our meeting to-night," snidEvan, answering for Doro, « when we convene to
elect permanent officers."

They were satisfied with that Mr. Doro't Bug.^hon was talked to informally by different Zfrom Montreal, London and other cities, all of whom

ZI2L ^""^l
""^ '^'^^ '""^ institution as the oneprop^d. The general opinion was that it would

be a fine thing for the boys; would serve as a rendez-
vous for^ transient clerks, make a good club for city
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men, and promulgate the §pirit of sociability. Toronto
was thought to be the most oonvenient city in the
Dominion to have as headquarters for the A.B.C.'s:
there Hague conferences with head office would take
place.

At a signal from the chairman the orchestra began
to play a song entitled " Bankerdom." It was sung
by a quartette of clerks, and afterwards by the
Assembly, who were provided with printed copies.
The refrain went:

" O Bankerdom, dear Bankerdom,
We sing to thee a freedom-song;
The years hi»7e gone that knew us dumb,

—

The years we found so hard and long;
And here to-day is taken from
Our aching wrists the silver thong
That bound us to a monied wrong.
Our Bankerdom, free Bankerdom!"

About five o'clock the afternoon session was
adjourned.

A. P.*8 father, who was quite a plunger when he
came to town, persuaded the Nelsons to dine with
him at a first-class hotel. Evan could not go along;
he had accepted an invitation to dine at Mrs. Greig's!
Sam Robb was ill—that accounted for his absence

from the mass meeting in the afternoon. Evan had
been to see him a few days before, but Robb was too
sick to talk. Now he was downstairs in carpet slip-
pers, and looked pretty well
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"How did it come off?" wu hit salutation.
£van deicribed the whole affair, to the ex-mana-

ger a extreme satisfaction. Before they had been
conversing long he asked frankly,

" Are you still slaving away ?"

^" Yeg/' sighed Robb; " but the union will help us

"Why do you smile, Mrs. Greig?" asked Nrir-,
himself smiling. She looked at Robb before lus^v r.
ing.

" To hear an old married man call himself u brrr

"

Married I"

The ex-manager laughed and blushed.

TJ J^t\^!
admitted, « our landlady's n.tne h vlr..

Kobb; I hadn't the nerve to tell you before."
Although the same landlady objected to " San m » s

going out in the night air," Sam accompanied Evau
to Massey Hall after dinner. As they walked down
University Avenue Evan could scarcely realize that
his position had altered so greatly in four years.
He thought of the day after he had been dismissed
and how dejectedly he had sat, with a swelled head
on one of those avenue benches.

'

" Do you know," said his old friend, replying to
a reminiscent observation of Evan's, " that spree of
yours cured me ; that and Ede."
At Massey Hall, Robb was introduced to Mr

Henty's party, and took a seat in their box.
The hall was filled again. At the front of the

balcony a bevy of suffragists were seated, ready to
approve of a movement that appealed to their adven-
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turous spirit*. Evan noticed their colors and gave
them a public welcome. He said he was proud of
their support, and hoped they would win in their fight

against Man as satisfactorily as the bankderks were
winning against Money.

After a few general remarks the chairman exhib-
ited a record book in which he said there were written
and pasted about one thousand two hundred names
of applicants for membership in the association.
Not more than two hundred of those present, of
whom there were one thousand, were enrolled; so
that, to start with, the A.B.C.'s would have a mem-
bership of two thousand. He held up an armful of
mail which had been forwarded from Hometon, to
illustrate the enthusiasm with which bankclerks
everywhere were responding to the call.

"Now let us proceed with permanent organiza-
tion," he said, using a bank ruler for a gavel ; " we
must first have a resolution to form an association

;

after that decide on a name; then elect officers and
appoint committees."

A man arose in the audience. " Mr. Chairman,"
he said, " might I speak a word ?"

Evan recognized the speaker. "Come on up to
the platform," he invited ;

" I was forgetting about
you, Mr. Doro."

The audience shouted " Platform I" and Doro re-

luctantly obeyed.

" Ladies and geuUcnien," he said, *' and you boys
in the banking business, T hope you will understand
that I am not looking for notoriety here to-night
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I merely want to boct a good thing along Now I

yon will accept it yon are welcome to it; if you can-not «ee yonr way clear to accept it, I b;r 0^70^^^Ww fro. .ny tniat couipa'ny L f^ly'^ryou

:;lt':,':i;;7' ' '^"'"^^ -' ^-^ --"'^-

au.wTK'" " f"^' demonstration. After it hadquieted hvan whispered to Mr. Doro that they wer^not yet <.rgani^ed, but a« soon as they were The^would entertain his offer. In the meandnTel wisgiven a seat on the platform.
"

h A^''\^f^'''' ^" Circulate. In a few minute, it

The ume of pniident came np Snt. The l»nl,derk. would h.ve nobody but NeW HrLXlthem br.e«y .„urin« them he would look .Cthelr.nte«.u with .11 hi. might. I, w„ thou^Kl

Z^lu ; V-
°*"'y "" nomiMted. In , ri«,,,

S«n Kobb whom he „id would know hiTto hindlethe Unk. bec.«e he had been . m,n«er.

log ."renr"^'
"""^ •"" '" '=•"«' «"»«>-. «'»'

ot tile .Uge. If ,„y m,„ „ ^^.p^^ , , handlimrthe work .„d worthy of the honor, I know mThZto be. He « one of the be.t friend, I h.»e, .nd I
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;:

know him to be bodi clever and honest Added to

his ability and integrity, he has experience ; and the

ways of big business are plain to him. My friends,

we need just such a man as Mr. Robb for seoretary-

treasurer.'^

Their gratitude to Evan for his long efforts in

making a bank union possible would not permit the

assembly to reject the man whom the president so

strongly recommended for the position of secretary.

They elected Robb to the office, on a good salary.

Why go into further details of the organization?

It was in good hands, and behind it were the brains

of two thousand young Canadian businessmen. Why
should it not work out ? And with the initiation fee

and monthly dues, why should it not pay as it grew ?

A committee on finance was chosen, to thoroughly

canvass any endowments offered. Mr. Doro's offer

was refused, but the association made him honorary-
president and adopted a r^olution to borrow money
from him for the erection of a Bankclerks' Retreat
in Toronto. The financial committee saw to it that

Nelson and Henty were refunded their expenses
from Victoria to Halifax.

The hour was late before the evening session

adjourned. A. P. delivered a farewell address, in

which he declared he was " not cut out for office

work," and Sam Robb convinced the assembly that

he was the man for the office they had conferred
upon him.

Evan cut his closing sentences short. As the
orchestra played "God Save the King" he looked
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tri'lu *?\*"^»«°~ «d ..w .omeone pv^Onng
toward tbe pl.tform. It wa. the Boiieh«aA

Hej, gaid Perry, beckoning to Evan, " I want
to apeak to yo„/' He drag^d hi. yielding™

ITJ a comer '' This union'll jt«t aboutbring

TL^"^ "P
"L'^'

"*^'"^ '^'^^' Fi»e. ain't i^I 8UK»08e you know that Frank and I are^—

»

abJ^T;
'

^ nld'l'^T"
-P»«d Evan, coldly. Then,aoaentJy, Did you bring her down with you ?"

Sure. I ve been working in OrangeviUe- shec«ne down on the late afternoon train anfl ^e't heon the way. WTiy don't you congratulate me ?»

i. ^ev\T^:i,
^'^"^^ '^ "^^ -' *--*• " Where

thi'il^t' '^I-
*^.'*

i'
"^^ • ^"«°^ i^t before thething wa. di.mi.8ed. She', .taying with her oonainon Jarvia Street. We're going back togethti o^me moraing train."

™s>=<"or on

Never in hi. life h.d Perry been „ objectionable

egot «n of hin. to aq)ire to Frankie'. lore I And

He, himself, h.d failed to eherirdi that love It n.
not Ae Bonehead'. fanlt that he wa.enZd.lw-who could blame him? That wa. ?^te^Z
E™'„* ". '^ "''/PP«"''«y -ke had decidSEvan had no heart for further handahake. B.

SiiS^^HllUv'tb"?
"""^ '"» "^ '^' '™ '^J»«i«ey Hall by the .tage entrance. Rain had fallei,in torrent, and the gutter, were m of «ter bmthe Ay had cleared, and the air wa. fL. int'o^"
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" Let's walk home," said Robb, " I'm all worked
up; this thing has taken away my breath—I need

the air."

Evan did not smile ; he walked along in silence.

'' What's the matter, old man ?" asked his friend

when they had reached University Avenue ;
" has

something disappointed you V*

" No," said Evan, ashamed of his moodiness, " I

was just thinking of one night similar to this when
I was on the cash-book. Doesn't it seem a long time

ago, Sam ?"

Robb took a deep breath at the word " Sam."
"Old friend," he said, vibrantly, "you can't

understand what you've done for me to-night. I was
almost at the breaking-point"

Evan's eyes were turned up a side street, an un-

paved street where the mud was deep and slimy.
" For heaven's sake !" he whispered, " look who

goes there! When I whistle," he continued excit-

e<ily> "you fall back and watch for oops. I'm
going to spoil that blue coat and those flannel pants."

" I recognize him," said Robb ;
" go easy ; remem-

ber you've been a farmer."

It was past midnight. The avenue was deserted.

Lai^ chestnuts clothed the side street, down which
the person designated walked, in darkness.

Evan fairly panted as he trailed his quarry. With-
in a few rods of It he began to run noiselesly upon
the grass. Then he pounced upon it, like a jaguar

upon a fawn. Sam was a short distance behind.

Down in the mud went the blue coat and flannel
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pants, and there echoed a cry much like that of a
frightened girl. Smothering that cry with a haid-
ful of mud, Evan proceeded to plaster every part of
his victim, except the eare, into one of which he
facetiously whispered:

" Alfy dear, this is Evan."
All but howling, Castle scrambled out of the gutter

and ran for his life.

Sam tried several times to speak, as they walked up
to his home, but his eye fell on Evan's muddy rain-

coat and he failed. Through the night Mrs. Robb
was startled by certain silent convulsions.

" Sammy," she whispered, " are you ill ?"

" Yes, Ede," he said jerkily, " a pain in the side."

/'JVi'
' 'Fog- ^»- , ^it ,

PWMWW^pM^^y^i^,-^



CHAPTER XXII.

SHE WAITS FOR US.

Eably next morning Evan wan at Hent/s hotel.
A. P.," he said, " all aboard for Hometon."

The old man looked up.

"Take him with you if you like, Mr. Nelson," he
said

;
but mind you bring him back, and come along

yourself. I've got a cook down home I want you to
taste."

''

Evan accepted the inviution and expressed hope
that the cook was not from Western Canada. A. P.
jumped into his clothes.

u
"£™ Z^^^" ^® '"*^' '^^"J "*»«^« I time for

breakfast V*

" No; get a bana a on the way down town. Our
folks will meet us u Union Station."
They missed the l-eswater train, in spite of their

hurrying, or, perhaps, on account of their hurrying-
and had to wait for th Owen Sound.

'

"You couldn't gue.'s who went out on the first
train, Evan," whispere.i Lou, looking wise.
"Frankie and Porter, I imagine," replied Evan,

casually. '

" How did you know V*

"Met Perry last night" answered the brother,
brwfly. - What are you looking so queer about,

86S
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" Oh, nothing," said Lou, disappointedly ; " only I
thought you would be more interested than you are."

He made no reply, again to hig sister's astonish-

ment, but turned to Henty.
" A. P.," he said, " we'll meet the girl you're going

to marry, when we get to Orangeville. We'll have
to change from this train to hers."

A. P. blushed ridiculously, and so did Lou. Evan
pretended not to notice, and turned his attention to

the luggage.

On the way to Orangeville father and son found
each other interesting. There was still a sparkle in
George Nelson's eye. Back in a double seat Henty
was bravely endeavoring to take care of two ladies,

mother and daughter.

At Orangeville, as Perry was saying his farewells

to Frankie, Lou caught her eye and beckoned to her.

Not having to pass the seat where Evan and his

father were, Frankie obeyed the summons. She was
introduced to Henty, and deliberately sat beside him.
" The porter " looked sourly around and disappeared.

Evan caught a girl's eye in a mirror and left his

seat. Not having seen Frankie for three years and
a half he was somewhat prepared for a change, but
not for the change that had taken place. Her cheeks
were no longer round and girlish, her voice had
changed, her eyes were older and more womanly-
comprehending.

"Frankie," he said, taking the little hand she
offered, " it seems mighty good to get a look at you
after—all that has happened."
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He fullj. expected that she would ihow embtrnM-ment—he WM inwardly excited himaelf-tut sheanswered him (uilmlj, while Lou looked on in wonder:
1 ve been looking at jou for hours, Evan-on

the platform; jou are quite famous now. you know.
iJ-veryone waits to get a peep at you."

fJ^!^ T *^*^°* "^^"^^ ^° *»«' ^ordB, Evan

father
""'"^^ "'^ "''"~ to get back to his

Hometon was out with the town band to meet theNe son party. Some of the bankclerks had driven

'^Ne^ G^.'°
^'^^ *^ """"^ *"''" "^^^ ^"^ ^«i'

The excitement did not appeal to Evan, but he
readily forgave dear old Hometon this one excess
Ihere was a concert arranged ii. the town-haU for
the evemng, which, of course, had to have a chair-man, ^-it-ir

Just before the concert began old Grandpa New-

a^wl^stii'hlSdlyf
^'^ -^"^"^ *^-^^« ^-»>

Luckily for the grocer, the band began to badlyplay a march. The chairman grimiedL his se-t-*n fancy he was transported to Albany Avenue, Brook-^ and listened again to the saloon bands of that
benighted street.

The day after the viUage dissipation Evan loitered
around home playing catch with Henty and LouHefound they liked to have the baU tossed midwav
between them, and did hi. best to be accommodating

^^'^msr
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" Well, A. P.," he said, when Lou had given up
the game to help get lunch, « what do jou think of
Miss Arlingf"

Hentjr blushed from his adam's-apple to the tips
of his ears, one grand and final blush.

" Evan," he said, " I'm in love."
"I thought you'd fall in love with her, A. P " was

the reply. « Frankie is the finest girl in towi."
For you, maybe," said A. P., "but not for me.

JVelsy, he continued in confusion, « we have known
each other a long while. What would you think of
me if I told you I loved your sister f"
A smile, happy yet troubled, was the answer

Henty got

In the afternoon Evan sat reading beneath the old
maple trees that had shaded his school-books from
the sun m the beloved school-days gone by. Lou
came out and stood beside him a moment, and when
he looked up she bent over him, with the lovelight
in her eyes.

®

« Brother,'' she said, « I k««r you would bringhim to me, but I never dreamed he would be so
grand I"

The brother laughed and teased her. When she
hud gone he sat musing on the wonders of a girl's
iieart. There came to him, as there had often come,
Jhe sure knowledge that he possessed such a treasure

;

*)ut this time came also the fear that that treasure
inigirt unwillingly be given to another, for reasons
that puzzle men.
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" What foolish creatures we are," ran his thoughts.
I know that Frankic is waiting for me to come. I

htve known it for years, and she made me see
It again yesterday on the train. T don't know why
I can't get up the courage to face the girl I lore.
I mutt I must go now and make good my promise.
She is waiting for me in spite of all I"

More serious, perhaps, than he had ever heen, he
walked down the back street along which a schoolboy
»nd schoolgirl had so often strolled together. When
be came to the Arling residence he ascended the
steps with a palpitating heart The front door was
open. He rapped timidly and waited, but there was
no response. He peeked in, believing that someone
must be there.

Yes, Someone was there. She lay on the couch
asleep, tear stains on her cheeks. He moved toward
her and knelt beside the couch. Her eyes opened in
wonder.

" IVe come for you," he said, quietly.
She studied him as if he puzzled her. There was

^e mystified expression of a baby's eyes in hers.
For a while they gazed at each other; then came the
tears that must stain her face forever with marks of
happiness, and dhe murmured:

" I can't believe my dream has come true I"
No questions were asked. What mattered the

past, now? Porter Perry and Hamilton episodes
were no longer of any consequence. The only sig-
nificant thing was love; love that had endured and
was therefore true.
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